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PREFACE

We present the second volume of love Spans the Centuries:
it recounts the principal events which took place during the ad-
ministration of our Mothers Marguerite St-Cermain Lemaire
(1 821-1833),  Margueri te-Doroth6e Trott ier  de Beaubien
0 S33-1 S43),  El isabeth Forbes McMul len (1843-1 848) and
Marie-Rose Coutl6e (1 B4B-1 853).These superiors show con-
trasts, but contrasts which harmonize, under the thrust of the
same key idea, under the influence of the same supernatural
spirit: the love of Cod and the poor.

Mother Lemaire with her strength of soul appears to us as an
apostle.

Mother Beaubien, because of her benevolent charity, can be
called the benefactor of the humble.

Mother Forbes-McMullen, valiant and intrepid, is like a brave
soldier of  Christ .

Mother Rose Coutl6e, by her untiring devotedness. reveals
herself a true Sister of Charity.

This book continues to relate the history of the Sisters of
Charity of Montreal (Crey Nuns). The apostolate of our early
mothers will alwavs be for us a beloved treatise of which our
religious family hai a right to be proud and which it honors with
love. lt is a sacred memorial where we find the living image of



our foundress, a permanent invitation to the virtues practised
by our predecessors, a stimulus and strength in our multiple
works of charity.

A Crey Nun
H6pital C6n6ral
Apri l  28, 1933
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THE GENERAL HOSPITAL OF MONTREAL

UNDER MOTHER MARCUERITE
SAINT-GERMAIN LEMAIRE

FOURTH SUPERIOR CENERAL OF THE INSTITUTE

CHAPTER I
1821 - 1826

Mother Coutl6e, third superior general of the Institute, had
just died. lt was July 20, 1a21 , feast of St.Marguerite'. patron of

our beloved foundress. The election presided by Bishop Lar-
tigue, assisted by Father Antoine Sattin, the community's con-
feisor, and Father Charles B6dard, the Hospital chaplain,
elected another Marguerite as guardian of a little society in
mourning, leaving in their respective offices Sister Raizenne, as-
sistant, and Sister Montbrun, mistress of novices.

While the Sisters' thanksgiving rose heavenward, Mother
Lemaire, moved at the thoulht ol her serious responsibilities,
murmured silently: "Oh! what a painful feast day Sift!"

The community would but reioice with the nomination of this
superior general, imitator of our first mother by her generosity
of'heart Jnd the beautiful qualities of her mind.

Let us follow this brave soul in the various works that she so
generously undertook for the good of the poor and of which we

iow reap'the precious heritige. Mother Lemaire was careful
not to remain inactive. She marched forward without ever
losing any ground: she was a conqueror who did not retreat.



Like another Marguerite d'Youville, she gave her daughters the
example of fidelity to the rule, of work, of faithfulness to cus-
toms, and to charity. This direction was the heart of her govern-
ment and the pr inciple of  her k ind administrat ion.

It is interesting to cast a glance on the early preparations of
Providence which contributed to shaping her soul as a child and
to make of her a mother of the unfortunate.

Marie-Marguerite Lemaire was born May 1 4, 1 769, at Lac des
Deux-Montagnes, then a mission almost completely comprised
of Algonquins and l roquois.  Her father,  lgnace Saint-Cermain
Lemaire, lived comfortably from the produce of his farms and
from trade with the Indians. A man of great judgment and
remarkable integrity, he exercised such a mastery over these In-
dian tribes that after the conquest the government had recourse
to his inf luence in order to win them as al l ies.

Her mother, Louise Castonguay, was a granddaughter of lg-
nace Raizenne and Elisabeth Steben, the two converted cap-
tives whose courage and solid piety we admired in the first
volume of our story. The family lived in a modest house on the
edge of a forest near the mission, facing the lake.

Early in life, Marguerite contem plated, on the shores of Oka,
the great book of nature. Inst inct ively she was in communion
with the splendors of God even before being in communion
with the Cod of splendors. At school under the Sisters of the
Congregation of Notre-Dame, she ranked among the brightest
students. Then the young girl, the eldest of four children, soon
had to share her father's work and help her mother at home.
To give of herself was a need, to please others was her joy!

Near the Cod of the Eucharist ,  under the direct ion of  the Sut-
pic ian pr iests,  in the shade ofthe great t rees and l istening to the
waves, Marguerite thought about her vocation. The silence and
the calm of nature made her desire the recollection of the
cloister. At sixteen, she left the world without ever having
known i t  and went to H6tel-Dieu. A physical  deformity
prevented her f rom being admit ted. Without being dis-
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couraged, the young applicant believed that a Crey Nun can
love Cod like a cloisiered nun, so she continued her way to the
Ceneral Hospital. Cood Mother Despins undoubtedly remem-
bering the words of our foundress, "that an infirmity cannot be
an obstacle to a religious vocation", allowed the aspirant to try
the novi t iate.  She entered November 21 ,1785.

Several months went by and it was noticed, according to the
expression of the Sisters of H6tel-Dieu "that the limp had
disappeared". The dear novice applied herself with earnestness
and courage not only to her religious exercises, but also to every
type of minual work: the most humble tasks, the most difficult
ihor"r *"r" those she preferred.

Admit ted to profession on January 24, 1788, the young sister
at first had no assigned occupation. Active and flexible, she
remained at the disposi t ion of  her superiors for the many hio-
den tasks that contribute to good order and success in ad-
ministrat ion. Thus she was employed at making candles, soap
and other similar activities. Ingenious, she did her best in every-
thing and through virtue as much as through affection, she
sought th" good of the community and was attentive to the
slightest details.

As a bursar for tlventy-three years, from 'l 798 to 1821, Sister
Lemaire was iust as devoted. Obliged in this capacity to ad-
minister the seigniory at ChAteauguay and the farm of lle Saint-
Bernard, she frequent ly made long sojourns to the manor '  l t  wi l l
be interesting to note here that at this time, the seigniory com-
pr ised al l  the terr i tory f rom which rose the par ishes of
Chateauguay, of Saint-lsidore, of Sainte-Philombne and the part
of the parish of Saint-Remi called C6te Sainte-Th6rbse. A large
number of farms in the seigniory of Ch6teauguay had been con-
ceded. vet no record had been kept of the transaction. Sister
Lemaire wanted to remedy the grave inconveniences that could
result from the omission. With great work and incalculable
fatigue, she started and completed a register containing all the
details of these various concessions of the seigniory. To this eno
she travelled through the area several times in order to obtaln
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the titles from the owners. She had the sei6niory measured, had
landmarks se! assigned a part to the community, then con-
ceded the remaining farms. She obtained from the Duke of
Richmond, governor of the province. that this record be ac-
knowledged by Letters patent dated December 1 2, 1 B l B. These
travels were made by cart and no consideration of fatigue, of
health, or of peril ever stopped the traveller.

In Sister Lemaire, the love of work was joined to precious
qualities of heart and mind. Thanks to her good memory, anec-
dotes and edifying facts abounded in her conversation. Her let-
ters like her conversations are interesting and graceful. Even as
superior, she continued to read in the refectory and not a syl-
lable was lost. Her devotion was ardent, affectionate and sin-
cere. 5he guarded herself incessantly against natural haste by
practising recollection, a requisite for personal sanctification
and fruitful works. In one of her letters May 28. 1 81 9, addressed
to her cousin, Sister Ch6nier, we read: "You will always please
me when you write but I do not promise I shall answer each
time, for you know that at Chateauguay my free moments are
very few. I am stealing this one. I am touched by your attention
and I thank you for remembering a poor exile. Yes, remember
me in the Sacred-Hearts of Jesus and Mary. Ask them for the
spirit of recollection, so necessary for my sa nctification ". The
brave Sister left us more than one example of her sustained ef-
fort and dauntless courage.

One day she heard that the Indians of Sault Saint-Louis hao
taken over Saint-Nicolas island situated on the edge of the sei-
gniory to which it once belonged. Sister Lemaire did not hesitate
to 80 there to c laim the r ights of  l 'H6pital  C6n6ral .  The Indians
withdrew, not daring to resist her.

She manifested the same courage in 1821 when there was
question of digging the canal 21 12ghins.(1) The engineers had
planned to dig on the land which the hospital owned at Pointe
Saint-Charles, and without previous approval of the com-

(1) This canal was begunjuly 17, 1821 and finished in 1825.
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munity, they had already planted their stakes. Informed of this
fact, Sister Lemaire had the courage to remove them and she
invited these gentlemen to put their lines elsewhere.

A former superior had given the pastor of ChAteauguay
provis ional  en. joyment of  a piece of land, wi thout taking
measures to guarantee ownership by the hospital. After the
death of the pastor, the heirs expected to have the land. But
Sister Lemaire was watchful. A wise and prudent steward, she
succeeded in having the rights o{ the hospital recognized
without offending the opposite party.

Undaunted energy was, however, tempered by great kind-
ness, and even strangers experienced it.

One night dur ing the war of  1812, Sister Lemaire,  bursar at
lle Saint-Bernard, noticed at a short distance from the manor,
an English soldier walking to and fro on the shore in great agita-
t ion. " l t  must be a wounded soldier or the vict im of an
accident". she said to herself. She hurried toward the stranger
to offer help. Sure enough, this man had been wounded in the
hand by enemy fire. The bullets were still in the wound and
there was no one to remove them. Moved with Pity, sister
Lemaire led the poor man to the manor/ gave him a good bed,
and with the skill of a surgeon, she extracted the bulles from
the wound and continued her care until complete recovery.

Another day ofthe same year at the beginning of winter, Sister
Lemaire heard cries similar to those of persons in distress. Coing
out, she saw a barge caught in the ice on the lake. lt was filled
with men. women, and children making fruitless efforts to es-
cape from shipwreck. Noticing the sister's silver cross, they in-
creased their  cr ies for help.  lmmediatelv,  Sister Lemaire
signalled to the farm hands, but these. terrified by the im-
mediate danger did not dare to expose their lives. Indignant,
Sister Lemaire took the initiative and organized the rescue her-
self. Boards and ladders thrown into the river allowed the men
to open a passage through the ice and the ship was brought to
shore. lt was high time; a few women and frail children were
on the point of succumbing to cold and fear. Sister Lemaire led
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them to the manor where hot drinks and a good supper were
served. After a restorative sleep, these brave people could
return home blessing the kind sister who had saved them.

Once she was travelling to ChAteauguay with a few sisters. A
storm arose which suddenly became severe. Exhausted with
fatigue, the oarsmen were about to lose courage and to turn
back when a more violent gust of wind threw the frail vessel
near Saint-Nicolas lsland. lt was useless to think of going any
farther that night. They disembarked and organized to spend
the night there. Sister Lemaire had the canoe pulled to shore,
and taking advantage of her authority, she ordered the sisters
to settle in it while she would keep watch. A discussion fol-
lowed, but she won. The brave mother was on sentry duty tne
whole night, watching over the little group and blessing Cod for
having preserved them in his mercy.

It was especially towards persons of her religious family that
Sister Lemaire's charity was ingenious. To preserve the health
of the sisters she tried to give them all the help possible in order
to make their work easier. "How good she was to the sick!"
said Mother Mc Mullen. Sister Cherrier among others, ex-
perienced her kindness. Infection had spread in her hand to the
point that the doctor declared amputation urgent. Alarmed at
this, Mother Lemaire intervened and put forth one last effort.
"Since the patient has nothing to risk, let me take care of her",
she told the doctor. She dressed the gangrenous hand herself.
Within a few days, healing began. Encouraged by this first suc-
cess, the devoted nurse continued treatment until the patient
had recovered the full use of her hand.

These few facts concerning the new Superior are sufficient
evidence to show in what firm and kind hands the interests of
the little community rested for the next twelve years.
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CHAPTER II
1821 - 1826

The hospital at this time was reaching an era of security such
as it had never known. Father Thavenet, a Sulpician priest, who
worked since 181 6 for the recovery of the community's revenue
in France, wrote, /'All your income is settled, you will not lose
anything. You can count on more than 100,000 francs" '

At what price did the devoted steward obtain this success both
complete and unexpected? He himself informs us in a lefter of
November 20, 1A22. "Exhausted with fatigue, crushed with
business in which the least negligence can have devastating
results, not knowing how high the already enormous expenses
will run, all I can tell you is that, having sent you some 80,000
francs, I shall send you no more until I know how much is still
owed you. The pen is falling from my hand.'. I recommend
myself to your prayers. "

This extraordinary aid would help our mothers to fulfill one
of their most ardent wishes. We remember that, in 1758, our
beloved foundress had laid the foundation for an addition to
the hospital parallel to that built by the Charon brothers. Forced
to suspend the construction because of the war, Mother
d'Youville never gave up. When peace was restored, "she was
preparing to resume the work and finish it," when the fire of
i 765 again thwarted her project. Without resources, defraudeo
even of the revenue which the French Sovernment owed her,
she was forced to rebuild only what the fire had destroyed.
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The funds recovered were now employed to extend the build-
ing. After deliberation, it was decided that "a three-storey wing
would be bui l t  measuring 105'  x 30'  and having eight rooms
four of which would be for the men and boys (foundlings); the
four others would be for crippled women and little girls; the
whole would contain two hundred beds; the lower floor would
have a kitchen, a pantry, and a work 1666."(1)

Pierre Brau dit Pomminville from Saint-Laurent on the out-
skirts of town, undertook the construction. The cornerstone of
the new building was laid on October 24, 1822, about five
o'clock in the evening in the presence of Sister Marguerite
Lemaire,  superior and Sister Marie-Euphrasie Sabourin,  bursar.
The desire to draw heavenly blessings on this building inspired
Mother Lemaire to insert in the cornerstone the following
Dravers:

TO THE ETERNAL FATHER

God almighty and eternal, direct our actions according to your
holy will so that in the name of your beloved Son we may mul-
tiply our good deeds through Jesus Christ, our Lord who lives
and reigns with you in unity with the Holy Spirit, for ever and
ever. Amen. ETVERBUM CARO FACTUM EST; ET HABITAVIT
IN NOBIS. O CRUX AVE, SPES UNICA etc.

TO THE MOST HOLY VIRGIN

Most Holy Virgin, Queen of Angels. refuge and salvation of hu-
manity, allow us to ask in all trust for your holy protection as
we be8in, and bring to its completion this building which your
servant and our good mother Marie-Marguerite de la Jemme-
rais, widow d'Youville, had begun, desiring with all our heart

(1) Memoir drawn up by Mother Lemaire, December 15, 1823, to be sent to
the Quebec legislature.
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that it may serve to increase your Slory and that ofyour Divine
Son. Do notallow, O lmmaculate Virgin, that mortalsin becom-
m itted in this house. Please command the Holy Angels to Suard
so well the conduct of those who live in it that you will always
be loved and served as Our Lady and Queen. Amen.

JESU PATER PAUPERUM, MISERERE NOBIS.

Divine Providence who art the support
of the poor have mercY on usl

JESU, MARIA, JOSEPH, JOACHIM ET ANNA, SUCCURRITE
NOBtS .

SANCTA TRINITAS UNUS DEUS. AMEN.

Praised be Jesus and MarY!

AVE JOSEPH, FILI DAVID, JUSTE VIR MARIAE

DE QUA NATUS ESTJESUS.

Holy Angels, our faithful guardians,
watch over us and Protect us.

To these prayers were added medals and relics. All the holy
protectors of the Institute were represented and asked to en-
sure the success of the enterprise.

The following day at nine o'clock, the community assembled
in the choir lolt oi the chapel to recite aloud the prayers in-
cluded in the corner stone, and to beg new blessings on the

19



construction. The work proceeded ardentlv. Bv the third of
August, the addition was iinished and the wirds were ready to
receive the poor. Requested to bless the latter or delegate some-
one for this, Father Roux, superior of the seminary. delegated
this honor to Father Sattin, the community's confessor. ln the
forenoon of August the eleventh, Father Sattin proceeded with
the ceremony. He recalled to the large attendance the precious
advantages the new home offered to the poor and disabled of
the town, and the great merits to be obtained by the Sisters who
would generously dedicate themselves to the care of the suffer-
ing members of  Jesus Christ .  In mid September.  at l  the men,
women and children were settled in their new ouarters which
were spacious and well lighted. The poor who had occupied
the ward constructed in 1 816 and upkept at the expense of the
sem inary, were brought together.

Informed of this material progress, Father Thavenet expressed
his joy to the superior: "l am greatly edified that the money
which Providence sends you only serves to make you poorer
and to increase the number of  poor in your house. This en-
courages me and makes me hope that you will be paid to the
last mite".(1)

While these additions were being carried out, repairs were
done to the older buildings. The walls of the old hospital were
raised in such a way as to make the attics more serviceable. A
tin roof replaced cedar shingles. These major works demanded
many sacrifices. The children slept in the bakery, the sisters and
the novices in the attics. During the hot summer nights, the at-
mosplrere of these temporary dormitories did not contribute to
rest. Annoyances were endured on rainy nights when the water
penetrated through the disjointed boards of the roof! Finally,
after a sudden turn of fortune and adventures of many kinds,
the day came when these troubles were amply compensated.
Though she uses scrupulous accuracy in transmitting the ac-
count of these repairs, untiring Mother McMullen does not
claim, however, to give minute details. "She would never

{r) Letter to Mother Lemaire, November 24, 1823.
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finish", she assures us. Following her example, we shall point
out the most important.

The community room, the refectory,  and the ki tchen
remained as they had been under the Charon brothers. The old
men's ward was divided into three rooms, an oratory. a parlor,
and a business office. The women's ward became a dormitory
for the sisters; the orphans' ward became a linen room.

ChAteauguaywas not forgotten in this march toward progress.
To assist the rent collectors and assure new resources for the
poor, Mother Lemaire had a sawmill built in 1826 next to the
flour mill, as well as one for the carding machine. A 400 ft.dam
was also built to increase the hydraulic power required for the
new machines.

The enlargement of the hospital had procured for all the per-
sonnel conveniences unt i l  then unknown. But the community
on the other hand, had not changed is habie of frugality ano
simplicity. Father Thavenet watched with special interest what
use the sisters made of their recovered capital. He wrote on
November 7, 1824: "l commend you for enlarging the house
of the poor; but can I praise you for not having kept anything
for the spouses of Jesus Christ? My dear Sisters I wish you and
your whole community, a great spirit of poverty but a little less
of real poverty."(1)

However without sett ing aside the spir i t  of  evangel ical
devotedness that so well becomes a Sister of Charity, our
mothers took advantage of these extraordinary receipts to pur-
chase some spiritual works imported from France. Mother
Lemaire's letters point out among others, the works of Saint
Francis de Sales and the life of the Desert Fathers. The acquisi-
tion must have been considerable since the cost, including
transportation, amounted to four hundred and sixty-seven
pounds. Shortly afterwards they bought sacred vessels tn
France, happy to offer in this way to the Author of all gifts a

(1) Letter to Mother Lemaire.
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grateful homaSe for the goods that his Providence had restored
to them.

But the most appreciated advantage was to allow the com-
munity to take in a greater number of disadvantaged persons.
A group of children drew, in a special way, the compassion of
priests in the parochial ministry; they were young lrish orphan
girls whose number had been increased by growing immigra-
tion and the permanent settlement of troops in Montreal. For
several years already, Father Roux, superior of the seminary,
had been thinking of opening a refuge for them. When he saw
the hospital being extended, he asked the Crey Nuns to reserve
rooms for these young girls. The seminary would pay for their
upkeep and living expenses. The proposal was accepted and on
October 14, 1823, five young girls by the names of Hart and
O'Neil were received into the new wards. Soon some twenty
more joined them; then the number rose to forty. lt remained
the f ixed number.( l )

The most difficult thing was to find a Sister who spoke English.
Our ancestors, French Canadians, had not hastened to adopt
nor learn the language of their conquerors. To our forefathers
this language was just  about unknown. The community num-
bered only two subjects of foreign origin: Sisters O'Flaherty and
Nobless, and these had been received at too young an age to
have preserved their native tongue. But Providence, attentive
to the needs of its children, had just directed toward our
novitiate three young Scottish girls of good judgment and
remarkable self-devoted ness: Catherine, Elisabeth and lsabella
Forbes, daughters of  John Forbes and of Anne or Nancy
McDonnell, both natives of Scotland and who for several years
were established at Saint-Andr6. Rivibre-Aux-Raisins in the
diocese of Alexandria.

(1) The Sulpician Fathers maintained this good work for sixty-three years; B48
orphan girls were thus protected by them. Of this number, four dedicated
themselves to the service of the ooor in our lnstitute: Ellen Howard -
Sister Rodriguez, May 31, 1841; Anna Pope - Sister Olier, July 

'16,1842;

Ann-Justine Mulhall, May 31, 1855; Louisa Croocks, August 15, 1861. This
ward lasted unti l 1889.
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Catherine had not yet pronounced her vows when the girls'
ward was opened. lt was believed that the young novice was
mature enough to be entrusted with the care of these orphans.
The superiors were not disappointed in their trust.

Frcm 1822 b 1A27 besides the three Sisters Forbes men-
tioned above, the novitiate received Eulalie Lagrave(l), Rose
Ladurantaye, Rosalie Barbeau, Ang6lique B'azeau, Marcelline
Mallet(2) Des Anges Lallier, V6ronique Mc Dougall, Scholasti-
que Cosselin, Victoire Gravel, Marie-Louise Valade(3) and
about ten other young ladies who did not persevere. Sister
Montbrun mistress of novices, put all her zeal and care into the
religious formation of her dear novices. Was the possibility of
founding far away missions a dream for the future? The devoted-
ness of Bishop Provencher and his aides lit in many hearts the
flame of apostolic zeal.

Closer to home, Catholic Centres also lacked missionaries. In
'l 821 , the communitywas visited by Bishop Alexander Mc Don-
nell, recently named auxiliary of Qu6bec for the province of
Upper Canada.(a) Set on extending the Reign of Jesus Christ in
this region, where Cospel ministers were too few in number,
the prelate had told the sisters of his plan to open an estab-
lishment of charitable works, the principal aim of which would
be to instruct young girls.(s) This project we shall see interested
some while others did not find it compatible with the service of
the poor and the formation received untilthen in the Institute.
Among the latter was Mother Lemaire who, though she ap-
preciated the apostolate of far-away missions, did not believe
that the time had yet come for sisters to leave for this field, in
view of their restricted number.

( r )
(2)
(3)
(4)

Foundress at 5t-Boniface.
Foundress of Sceurs de la Charit€ de Qu6bec.
Foundress at St-Boniface.
Bishop Mc Donnell, named by Pius Vll bishop of Rh6sine in MesoPotamia,
was consecrated in the church of the Ursulines of Quebec, December 31,
1820.
Letter of March 7, 1822.
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Along with the mistress of novices, she tried to develop in the
young recruits the virtues required for apostolic and charitable
works. lt was the responsibility of the superior general to admit
candidates as postulants. Hesitant about her own iudgment,
Mother Lemaire always submitted the candidates to an ex-
amination by the confessor or the superior.

To a young person whom she had gladly accepted, but whose
zeal needed to be moderated and tested, she wrote: "l had told
you to mature your vocation and wait until the month of May.
In such an important affair where your eternal salvation is at
stake. one must not hurrv. One must consult Cod and ask for
his light. Here then, dear daughter, is what has been decided:
from now until August you shall test your vocation by the prac-
tice of obedience. renouncing your will by submitting it to that
of Cod; thus you will show him your love".

Not content with imposing on candidates these delays, she
showed them religious life under its true light, not hiding its dif-
ficulties, its obligations, nor its trials; but she also knew how to
make them feel its advantages and its sweetness. "lt is with great
joy that I receive you as my postulant," she wrote to a young
girl on whom she had founded great hopes.(1) "However, I must
not hide from you that the life of a true religious is a life of:
crosses/ penance, mortification, humility, and continual self-ab-
negation. This penance consists of doing the same thing every
day, at the same hour: that is, the same prayers without even
being able to change them. These are the daily crosses. There
are others which are greater and more extraord inary. !"

"ln the end, crosses are only trifles to which Cod in his mercy
allows us to be sensitive so that we will have the opportunity to
offer him sacrifices. They are the lot of the Christian. Called to
followJesus crucified, we must, like him, carry the cross and dre
on i t  i f  i t  is  his div ine wi l l . "

( 1 ) 1830 to Rose Coutl6e who became superior generalLetter of March 14,
in  1B48.
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"Oh, my dear child, the world finds hard and unrealistic the
sacrifice of one's will to that of our amiable and sweet Jesus.
This secular world sees the thorns and crosses of the religious
state, but it does not see its joys and consolations. the blessings
and the sweetness; that is a secret that is hidden from it. lt
bel ieves happiness can be found only in the tumultuous
pleasures of the world. lt is mistaken. lt is in retirement, in
silence, that one enjoys peace and happiness. lt is there that
one hears the voice ofthe Divine Master saying: "Taste and see
how sweet is my yoke, how light my burden. lt is He, my dear
child, it is He himself who carries this burden with us. That is
why it is so light and so sweet. His grace and his love alleviate
all th ings. "

Four months later, writing to the same person, she insisted
again on the necessity of mortification, the foundation of all in-
terior life and the condition of intimacy with the Lord.

'^(ou will soon have reached the term that I have set for you.
I suppose you have thought about what I said. Think again,
remember every day that community life is a continual death to
self, a surrender of all comforts, commodities, pleasures, and
tastes; a constant mortification of our will and of ourcelves.
Never to do one's will, always to keep silence about what one
endures, to complain about it only to the Divine Spouse, one's
support and consolation! Live thus and you will experience how
sweet is the yoke of the Lord! The company of Christ makes one
find sweetness in the greatest sorrows of life; and how could one
find these things difficult following a crucified Cod, a Cod
crucified for our love?"

lf Mother Lemaire insisted on mortification and self-denial
with the young recruits, it is that she tried to free souls from im-
perfect sensitivities which sometimes retain them in natural life.
This is why she so often repeated to her daughters that union
with Cod and the highest degrees of the spiritual life are the
reward of  losing our wi l l  to the Divine Wil l  by perfect
obedience.
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Fond of the Community of which she was responsible, she
took jealous care to maintain it in the soundness of its fervor
and in the spirit of its foundation. In view of this, she was firm
about the observance of the least customs of the house, she
wanted each sister to know about the lives of the early mothers,
to imbue themselves with their maxims, their traditions, in a
word, of the whole of ideas and principles which constitute the
spirit of the community. For her, the past was sacred; even old
furniture was worthy of respect.

One of the sisters, in what she thought was a movement of
zeal, undertook without permission, to paint the encasement
of a clock. As soon as Mother Lemaire noticed this, she stopped
her and even made her remove the paint already applied.

This worthy superior greatly loved the feasts of the Church;
she appreciated the beauty of the ceremonies and delighted in
the melody of liturgical hymns. But there again, she insisted that
all be in conformity with practices established by our founders
and our first mothers. One morning on a feast day, the singers
were joyfully prolonging their hymns after Mass. The uncom-
promising mother,  fear ing that her s i lence would seem to
authorize this novelty, did not hesitate to raise her voice to stop
the singing and she began the "O Crux Ave" and other cus-
romary prayers.

In 1825, a greater number of poor persons, increase in
charitable works and consequently little space for the women
boarders, rendered difficult the observance of regularity. The
superior, therefore, assembled her councillors and, with the
consent of all, obtained that no new boarder would be ad-
mitted. This decision guaranteed to those already received the
freedom to enjoy their rights. Miss Marie-Michel de Chapt de
Lacorne-Du breui l  was the lastwhoended herdaysatthe hospi-
tal. Descendant of a noble French family, Miss Dubreuil had
been raised in affluence and still possessed some wealth. Having
come to our house on September '11, 1813, she l ived simply,
as one ofthe family. She enjoyed sharing the work ofthe Sisters,
even to hanging out the laundry and folding clothes. She had
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no servant but cleaned her own room and went to the kitchen
to get her frugal meal. This meal was simple. At noon it con-
sisted of soup, one potato, and stewed meat. Simpler still were
her breakfast and supper; yet she paid 700 pounds for her
board, a high price at the time.

Miss Dubreui l  d ied on September 1 1 ,  1831 at the age of
seventy-seven after a long and painful illness. Wishing to ex-
press her gratitude for the good care she had received, she
willed to the hosoital all the furniture left in her room and all
other items that it contained. The inventory revealed the sum
of $5,354. in gold coins. This amount came in t ime to help with
the project that Mother Lemaire had in mind of restoring the
church and the entire section of the hosoital that had been con-
structed by the Charon brothers.

Another great friend of our house, Major Hughes died a few
years previously in his eighty-seventh year. Having come to
Canada in 1760 under Ceneral  Amherst,  Hughes, af ter the con-
quest remained in Montreal where he was in charge of the bar-
racks which were along the river's edge a short distance from
where the Viger station is today. Each spring it was the custom
to clean out the barracks. On this occasion, all the remains of
the preceding year,  l inen and suppl ies were burned or thrown
into the river. Hughes, though he was not a Catholic, thought
of the use the Grey Nuns could make of these things and he or-
dered his soldiers to send everything to them. Thus the hospi-
tal received quantities of blankets, sheets, and linen table cloths.

fn March 1877, these barracks were bought by Father Ren6
Rousseau, P.S.S. to shel ter needy elder ly men who were so
numerous in the area of Bonsecours.

I t  is th is bui ld ing taken over in indescr ibable di lapidat ion and
restored by the care of our Sisters Coutl6e, Sainte-Croix. Bras-
sard, and Miville that was inaugurated as Hospice Saint-Charles.
It still exists today under the name of hospice Saint-Antoine-de-
Bonsecours.
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CHAPTER III
1822- 1827

The joy occasioned by the arrival of new recruits was soon
followed by separations that were both painful and consoling.
Was Mother Lemaire not to be submitted to the supreme law
which is that of Christ and of all his saine: The more one ao-
vances in the soiritual life the more one strives towards the ab-
solute through sacrifices.

On May 21 |  1A22t Christ  came to claim for his k ingdom a
young professed sister who was hardly twenty-one. "lt seems
to me" said Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus, "that Cod does
not need years to accomplish his work of love in a soul. A ray
from his heart can in an instant cause his flower to bloom for
eternity". This divine work must have been carried out in Sister
Ang6lique Legault whose religious life was short. She was in-
deed the bud that blossomed under the rays of the divine sun,
having kept for Him both her scent and her beauty.

With a sweet disposition, active, having a strong tempera-
ment, she appeared to promise many years of service to the
poor. She spared neither her efforts nor her strength. But alas,
she was suddenly struck by a persistent pain. She accepted it
without complaining and showed loving resignation to the will
of Cod.

Following long days of suffering and burning fever, she asked
for the Sacrament of the Sick. Mother Lemaire watched by the
bedside of the dying Sister, encouraging her daughter to offer
her suffering and her sacrifice in union with the infinite merits
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of Jesus Crucified. "Yes, go and rest. I will call you in time",
which she did in fact three quarters of an hour before falling
asleep in the Lord.

lf the Lord sometimes picks a flower in its springtime, he often
waits until fall so that he can enjoy its fruit. Thus, after the short
life of Sister Legault, we find ourselves in the presence of the
long career of a sister, loved by all and seen as a model of a
good hospitaller. We remember the young novice named
Elisabeth Bonnet whom our founders admitted for orofession
with so much joy on October 27, 1769. Drawn to our com-
munity by a great love for the poor, she was able to realize her
ideal as a Sister of Charity.

Of a frank disposition and a very docile personality, she
yielded promptly to the will of her superiors and on occasion,
she even anticipated it. Her love for religious celebrations in-
spired her with great zeal for liturgical hymns. Ingenious in
works of art, she shared with Sister Prud'homme the merit of
having enriched our house with its first reliquaries.

But the work in which Sister Bonnet's greatest devotedness
was revealed was that of hospitaller of women. A person of faith,
she loved the meek, the crippled, the victims in whom Jesus
conceals himself to solicit our comoassion and our care. With
her, the poor were never refused anything. lf the superiors
sometimes hesitated to admit a new patient for lack of space,
Sister Bonnet kindly reassured them. "Cive her to me, Mother",
she would say good-naturedly, "l shall find her a little corner;
she may not be too comfortable, but she will be free from
distress". Her ward was literally filled with the most crippled
and deformed cases.

Among the inhabitants of Montreal at that time, were a cer-
tain number of black women who were former slaves. A few
amongthem, after spending themselves in the service of masters
who were more or less compassionate and generous, received
a small sum for personal upkeep; others remained miserably
abandoned to the mercy of the public. Many of the latter be-
came residents in Sister Bonnet's ward. Benevolent toward all.
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she welcomed them with kindness. The attention she lavished
upon them revealed her concern in securing comfort to com-
pensate for the kindnesses of a family. Not content with giving
them material care, Sister Bonnet applied herself especially to
instruct them in the faith and prepare them judiciously to
receive the last sacraments.

The effects of such an ardent charity were not restricted to
the poor of her ward. Whoever had access to the hospital had
a right to it. one day,a Mrs, Raimbault came to request a place
as a boarder. Not having even a small corner for her, Mother
Lemaire was about to diimiss her when Sister Bonnet, informed
of the superior's situation, hurried to her and said: "Mother, if
this woman will accept my room, I shall give it to her willingly;
as for me, l'll find a corner." Said so graciously, the offer was
accepted and the charitable hospitaller set up her bed in the
women's dormitory in the most inconvenient place. To under-
stand the worth of this sacrifice, it is important to recall here
that at that time the women's dormitory served as refectory and
recreatton room.

A painful illness came to end this long life of sacrifice. Tne
prolonged stay of Sister Bonnet in the infirmarywas for her com-
panions a new and touching form of edification. Refusing all
relief that was not rigorously prescribed by obedience, she
eagerly awaited to be reunited with Jesus Christ. "o, Beauty
forever old and forever new, when will lsee you, when will I
possess you?", she would cry in the delirium of her agony. Or
again: "My God, come to my aid; Lord make haste to help me."

On March 12,'1824, her wish was granted. She went to Cod
at age seventy-four, in the fifty seventh year of her religious life
and in the thirtieth year of dedicated service to women in the
wards.

Sister Bonnet left in the infirmary, a suffering companion who
would not delay in following her. She was Sister O'Flaherty who
had been protected from her childhood by our foundress. Un-
assuming and shy, this dear sister preferred to remain in the
background. Cod seemed to favor her love of solitude by send-
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ing her infirmities that kept her in the infirmary a great part of
her life. She lived there in such silence and reserve, occupied
such little space, that one was hardly aware of her presence.

This prayerful soul was not afraid of work. When her suffer-
ing allowed her some respite, she worked zealously at making
church vestments or at instructing young sisters or training them
in sacred music. She possessed a very good knowledge of plain
chant and directed the choir as long as she had strength enough
to do so. She excelled in the art of singing Cod's praises.

Suffering from cancer, "it was really an edifying sight", say
our memoirs, "to see this poor patient who though her flesh
was wasting away, though her soul was cruelly stricken, still
remained perfectly calm and received with a pleasant smile the
sisters who visited or cared for her". During their illness, Sisters
O'Flaherty and Bonnet encouraged each other to the joy ofsuf-
fering, to the desire ior heaven, anxious to know which of the
two the Lord would call first. When her companion died, Sister
O'Flaherty could not hide her sorrow at not being able to fot-
low her. Finally on March 18, these Nvo competitors in suffer-
ing were united in glory. With them disappeared the last
contemporaries of Mother d'Youville.

However, death had not finished its harvest. on the follow-
ingMay 22, it snatched from the community one of these choice
souls which heaven only lends to earth. Charlotte Lemond was
born in Terrebonne Mav 20, 1804, into a familv that was both
pious and unassuming. Blessed with special graies, surrounded
with vigilant care from her cradle, desiring to dedicate herself
to Cod, Charlotte entered our novitiate in her fifteenth year.

The humility, obedience, simplicity, and great love of pover-
ty which characterized her made her companions say to each
other: "The innocence of this good soul must never have been
tarnished."

At the t ime of her profession June 22,1821 ,  the novi t iate did
not yet have a sub-mistress. The age and the sickly state of the
director made it imperative that she be helped in her duties by
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a professed sister. She was given Sister Lemond as a helper. lt
is there especially, that her beautiful qualities were revealed:
her gentle charity, her perfect discretion, and her union with
Cod. The secret of her perfection was to Eo to Jesus through
Mary. lt was not surprising then, if the Mother of Mercy ob-
tained for her the virtues that her comDanions so admired in
her life. The Blessed Virgin led her thus towards the endless joys
of paradise, the int imate union with her div ine spouse.

On December 4,  1825, great mourning hung over the
country. On that day God called its spiritual leader, Bishop J.O.
Plessis.  He died suddenly at  the Quebec Ceneral  Hospital
where he had retired a few days earlier. "Never had a man been
more universally missed", say the memoirs of the time.

Writing to Bishop Panet, his coadjutor, Lord Dalhousie sum-
marized in this way the sentiments of the people:

"The Church has lost a beloved prelate, the people a firm and
untiring guardian of their spiritual interests; the king has lost a
loyal and faithful subject. As His Majesty's representative in this
country, I am particularly happy to acknowledge his continuous
attention and his kind behavior towards me. They produced a
harmony which existed in al l  our relat ionships, and you can im-
agine that I experience personal grief with the whole country in
th is c i rcumstance."

This loss could not but be keenly felt by our religious family
which had appreciated the untiring zeal and the rare ability of
this Prince of the Church in his often difficult task of administra-
t ion.

The prelate was only sixty-two years old and had occupied
the see of Quebec for twenty years. His coadjutor, Bishop C.B.
Panet who succeeded him, was ten years older. He wrote: "My
great age makes me fear at the thought of the responsibility that
is imposed upon me." The bishop in his seventies would never-
theless, govern the diocese for seven years.

This same year the council of the community accepted the
resignation of Sister Montbrun as director of the novitiate. For
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twenty-seven years she piously and zealously fashioned the new
sisters to the austere self-abnegation required for the practice
of the evangelical counsels. A loving and devoted mother. she
had shared with her novices the numerous tasks which in those
heroic times befell their generosity. The memoirs signal among
others the upkeep of the linen for the church of Notre-Dame
and that of Varennes(l), the upkeep of the vestments of the
Fathers at the college and at the Sulpician seminary, etc. left
entirely to the care of the novitiate. Furthermore, to increase
the merits of his servant. Cod sent her a long and painful illness
which brings one forcibly to retreat and inaction. A tumor on
the face, mildly malignant at first, then suddenly activated and
spread to the eyes threatening to close them. Becoming com-
pletely blind and incapable of doing any work, Sister Montbrun
progressed in her infirmity from which she would emerge only
by entering into eternal rest. How edifying she had been! And
how significant and deep were the teachings she gave! A prey
to violent pain, she remained calm and submissive to the
crucifying hand of Cod, never uttering the least complaint,
never manifesting the slightest desire. Her nurse had to be keen
and attentive to understand the needs of the patient. lf some-
one inquired about her health, she answered with few words
and adroitly changed the conversation to inquire cordially
about the health of others.

To forget herself in order to devote herself more comPletely
to the happiness of others. such had been the program of her
whole life; hence this exquisite politeness gave so much charm
to her relationships. Persons from the outside who were least
favorable to the sisters'work were won over by the gentleness
of her manner. Relatives of the novices felt they belonged to
the family when they were in her company. She showed them
the same cordiality, the same affectionate interest that she
would have shown to her own. But the most tender charity was
for her sisters who remained her daughters at heart.

1l) Memoirs of Sister Beaubien.
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A bond of unity between everyone, the former mistress ex-
celled in maintaining peace and harmony within the com-
munity. As hearts opened to her, minor difficulties subsided as
soon as she had cast the light of her counsel and the aroma of
her charity.

For four more years this beautiful life of charity would be per-
fected by suffering. Sister Montbrun died April 5, 1829, at the
age of seventy-one and in the fifry+hird year of her religious
life.

On January 3.  1825 the assembly of  s isters counci l lors
presided by Father Roux, superior of the seminary, entrusted
the direction of the novitiate to Sister Euphrasie Sabourin,
former bursar of the community who was replaced in that func-
tion by Sister Marie-Joseph Turgeon.

Until this time, the community had been content with an-
nouncing conventual exercises by ringing a bell indoors. This
same year, 1825, a second bell was acquired and installed in
the small tower of the hosoital to announce these same exer-
cises. That bell, the same which still serves today, is loved for
the qual i ty of  i ts sound. l t  came from London. Weighing one
hundred and four pounds, it cost 4.809 pounds including
transportat ion and instal lat ion.

The year 1826 was noted for an event that was especially
painful to our Mothers' piety. During the night of May 29, Sun-
day in the octave of the Blessed Sacrament, thieves entered the
hospital chapel by one ofthe windows of a covered passageway.
Not content with desecrating the sanctuary, they broke the
tabernacle door, took the lunula of the monstrance and the
sacred vessels and scattered the hosts on the altar.

In the morning, the first thing that drew the attention of the
sacristan as she entered the chapel, was the crucifix, then the
sanctuary lamp, and various other objects mingled with the
debris of the window. Havinga presentimentof the crime, Sister
Hardy approached the altar full of fear. To join mockery to god-
lessness or rather, we like to believe, to harken the one last sen-
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timent of reverence towards Cod in the Eucharist, these rob-
bers had taken care before leaving, to place two bouquets be-
side the profaned hosts. Moved to the depths of her soul, Sister
Hardy knelt for a moment to adore hei Master so offended;
then she hurried to tell her superior about the sacrilegious theft.

It was proper that solemn reparation be made for such an in-
sult to the Cod of the Eucharist. The rest of the dav the Sisters
and the poor replaced each other at the foot of the jltar to make
amends to Jesus in the Eucharist. A resolution was taken that
very day that in the future, an act of reparation would be recited
each first Friday of the month, in atonement for this profana-
tion and for other insults throughout the world against Christ in
the tabernacle.

The following year, Bishop Lartigue sanctioned this pious
practice by granting permission to have Benediction of the
8lessed Sacrament in the hospital chapel on the First Friday.

As for Sister Hardy, this painful event so affected her that she
was unable to continue her role as sacristan. She was replaced
by Sister Marie-An96lique Magnan.

In 1825, His Holiness Leo Xll, Pope for the past two years/
publ ished onMayl2,  the feast of  the Ascension, the document
by which a jubilee was granted to the faithful of Rome that year
and to the entire world the following year. Begun for Canada
on February 11 ,  1827 ,  on Septuagesima Sunday and ended the
fol lowing August 11, th is jubi lee produced abundant graces.
Retreats were preached and processions were organized in
towns and parishes during the fortnight that each Catholic
centre was asked to consecrate to the stations of the jubilee.
The sisters and all the personnel of the hospital spent the tvvo
last weeks of May at these exercises. On June 2, feast of Our
Lady of Crace, they closed this fortnight of recollection, of mor-
tification and of prayer by a solemn dedication of themselves
and their poor to Mary, the gentle treasurer of the graces of the
Heart of lesus.
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The same year Leo Xll gave to the poor of the hospital a spe-
cial assurance of his paternal affection. By an indult of February
20, 1827, His Holiness placed the orphans under the patronage
of Saint.1616me-Emilien and he granted in perpetuity, a plenary
indulgence applicable to the faithful who, having confessed
their sins and received Holy Communion, would visit the hospi-
tal chapel on the feast of this saint and pray for the intentions
of the Sovereign Pontiff.(1) This privilege was obtained for them
by the intervention of Father J. Richards, then visiting Rome.

In the following September a precious gift rejoiced the Sisters.
Father Thavenet sent them from Paris a piece of the true Cross
encased in a silver reliquary. lt was the first time that the com-
munity had possessed a similar treasure, and when Mother
Lemaire appeared in the community room carrying the sacred
relic, the O CRUX AVE broke forth from everyone's lips. To
honor the relic. divine pledge of our dearest hope, the Sisters
carried it in procession to the sacristy where it would be
preserved. On September 28, the last Friday of the month, it
was exoosed for the first time to the veneration of the faithftrr.

(r) Letter of Father J. Richards, July 20, 1827.
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CHAPTER IV
1A24 - 1829

Montreal, now numbering a million inhabitants, was a cen-
tury aEo, an active town hardly a quarter of the size it is today.
ln the centre of activitv, the foundations were laid in 1824 for
the second church of Notre-Dame, one of the most beautiful
works of art of the young city.(t) open for worship after five
years of construction, it would not be completed until 1843.
We cannot give here the details of this immense work. Let us
sav only that undertaken at a time when architecture, sculpture
and pjinting were like the country itself, still in a stage of
development, it cost the sons of Father Olier great worries'

These concerns cou pled with regrettable conflicts which arose
in the district of Montreal by the erection of an Episcopal See,
had considerably affected the health of Father Roux, superior
of the seminary. On the order of his doctors, he went to France
in 1826 to renew his strengh in his homeland. Hewas to remain
there two years.(2) Father Richards, one of his young confrbres,
had been assigned to accompany him on his trip. He lavished
such affectionate care on him that it was compared to "the at-
tention of a good son towards his fx1hsr".(3)

During Father Roux' stay in Europe, important events took
place in our community.  The summer fol lowing his departure,
August 27,1827, Bishop Panet,  passing through Montreal ,

(r) See the history of "La Paroisse", by M38r. olivier Maurault.
(2) Letter of Father Roque to Bishop Panet.
(3) Letter of Father Thavenet to Father O'Sullivan, October 3, 1826.
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visited the Ceneral Hospital. In an interview with Mother
Lemaire he announced that the community would henceforth
look to Bishop Lartigue, his suffragan, as its ecclesiastical supe-
rior. Mother Lemaire was painfully moved at this disclosure.
Along with our beloved foundress and her daughters, she had
always hoped that the Institute founded by the Sulpician Semi-
nary would remain i ts work,  whi le submit t ing to the jur isdict ion
of bishops of the diocese.

Since its origin, that is for ninety years, had the community
not subsisted in great part by the charity and devotedness of the
founders? ln its difficulties and for its spiritual guidance, what
enlightenment and help had it not received from them? How
d ifficu lt it was, then, to have these bonds broken, bonds formed
by Cod, it seems, to keep this work in the spirit that hao
presided over its organization! Absorbed by these thoughts,
Mother Lemaire submitted them to Bishop Panet. The prelate
could not disregard the righteousness of these representations.
He concluded, nevertheless, that the Bishop of Telmesse would
be the superior of  the Crey Nuns for spir i tual  matters and
specified in a special way retreats, elections, vesturings, and the
reception of postulants. For temporal matters, he allowed them
to cont inue to appeal to the superior of  the seminary.  The
spiritual direction was happily left to the two Sulpicians already
named: Fathers Sattin and B6dard.

The very day that Mother Lemaire transmitted to the Sisters
Bishop Panet's decision, she had to tell them of a determina-
t ion of  another k ind i t  is t rue, but one that would sadden them.

Bishop McDonnel l 's  v is i t  to the hospital  in 1821 had not been
forgotten nor had the proposal he made to the Sisters to open
a house for the education of young girls in his diocese.

Distance, the predominence of English and the lack ofsisters,
had prevented our Mothers from pursuing this project. Never-
theless, it was not lost sight of by all. Sister Raizenne, then as-
sistant. had made it the dream of her life. As early as the spring
of 1822, she was beginning to realize it. Her plan of institution
already traced out, had even been presented to Bishop Plessis.
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The prelate's responsefull of wisdom and moderation, deserves
to be quoted in its entirety: "According to new regulations, I
must not deal with ecclesilstical or religious affairs of the dis-
trict of Montreal except through the channel of the Bishop of

Telmesse. lt is therefore, to him and not to me that you must
submit your plan of institution which aPPears to t" !9..b"
prompted by a pure and laudable motive. As to-the Possibility
of puiting it'into execution, I shall say what I think only when
the Bishop ludges appropriate to refer it to me."

The yearnings of Sister Raizenne momentarily quieted by the

seriousness oithis reply were stirred up again in 1826 with a
new intensity. From ihit time she was set in her resolve. She
would go to thir fiuld of action where cod was drawing.her so
stronglt despite humiliations, contradictions, physical illnes,
and i roral  suffer ing.( t )  Finding no suppolt  in the community,
trying in vain to get the confessor and the superior to share her
viewi and pursued nevertheless by the thought that she was
obeying a iall from Cod, Sister Raizenne spoke-of her.plan to
Bishop Lartigue. He did not formally oppose the project but
abstained from encouraging it.

"Your project of foundation in Bishop McDonnell's territory
appears to me unlikely to succeed for several reasons. Among
oihers, how could women who know no English do anything in
such a district? | do not object, however, that you speak about
it to this prelate when you see him in Montreal; but I doubt that
he wi l l  l ike your plan".(2)

Concluding that this was a tacit approval, Sister Raizenne
resolved to p'roceed with the venture even if it meant abandon-
ing forever the house that had sheltered her for forty- four years

"nid 
Sirturs whom she loved as her own family. The execution

of her proiect required co-workers. In the hope of winning.over
some of her companions, she urged her superior to transmit her
views to them.(3) Mother Lemaire, who until then had been the

(1) Letter of 1828.
(2) Letter of April 19, 1827.
(3) Letter of october 15,1827.
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sole confidante of her assistant's determination, thought it pru-
dent not to keep the secret any longer. In order not to be
responsible, she told the community about the project. A sen-
timent of painful surprise resulted from this overture. How
could such a course be explained in this religious whose ex-
emplary conduct and constant devotedness to the works of the
community had earned her so much esteem and trust? Was her
resolution to be looked upon as an act of courage or as an act
of abandonment? These questions troubled minds and left
hearts in anguish.

For any other enterprise, the affection that Sister Raizenne in-
spired in her sisters would have made her find sister-laborers
amongthem. But in this c ircumstance, al l  protested againstthis
act showing rather their attachment to the community. Seeing
herself isolated, she cast her eyes on her two nieces, Tharsile
and Marci le Raizenne who l ived in Saint-Benoit .  ln their  twen-
ties, "pious and well-bred", both were children of her brother
lgnace, a notary ofthe place. As both desired to dedicate them-
selves to the service of God, the futu re fou nd ress had no troubte
in winning them to her cause. She herself would form them in
the religious life and God, blessing her efforts, this small mus-
tard seed would perhaps become a great tree.

Less confident than his sister, troubled by gloomy presenti-
ments,  Father J6r6me Raizenne, pastor of  Saint-Roch-de-
l'Achigan, did not hide from her his perplexity: "You alone with
children which you will have to form in two years!", he wrote,
"What will become of them if you die before that time? You
are sixty-two. "

The function of assistant became incom patible with the situa-
tion which Sister Raizenne had created for herself in the com-
munity.  She handed in her resignat ion on March 13, 182B(1)
and a few days later she received from the Bishop of Quebec
to whom she had been referred by Bishop Lartigue, the follow-
inq letter of obedience:

(1) Record of vesturing and profession.
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"Bernard Claude Panet, by the mercy of God and the favour
of the Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of Quebec.

To all those who will read this. We make it known that
answerint the request made to us by our dear dauthter, Sjster
Marie-Clothilde Raizenne, assistant of the community of the
Ceneral Hospital of Montreal, to permit her to leave her com-
muniw in order to form and establish one in the town of

Kingston in Upper Canada, whose principal concern will.be
theLducation ofyounggirls, and having assured ourselves that
Bishoo Alexandre McDonnell, Bishop of Rh6sine and our suf-
fragan, would be willing to furnish tothesaid sister the means
necessary to set up such an establishment we tive and trant
to our dear daughter, Sister Marie-Clothilde Raizenne, the
present obedience to the effect of leaving her community of
the ceneral Hospital to establish herself in the said town of
Kingston and to live there in the observance of the rules and
constitutions which will be drawn up by Bishop Jean-Jacques
Lartitue, Bishop of Telmesse, our suffragan for the district.of
Monireal, under the entire authority and jurisdiction of the
said Bishop of Rh6sine, consequently dispensing her hereby
(on condition that she will oblige herself by simple vows to
educate and instruct young persons of her sex) of the sPecial
vow that she made to care for the poor and infirm and of all

deoendence on us where she made the vows'

In testimony whereof we have sent this affixed with our seal,
signed by us and by our secretary at Quebec on March eight,
eithteen twenty-eitht.

Signed: i Bern. Clde Bishop of Quebec,
by the bishop

Signed: N'C. Fortier, Priest secretary."

Free now to pursue her plan, Sister Raizenne legally sur-

rendered the rights, claims, or comPensations she had had until

then or that she could have in the future in the community. By

this act, she acknowledged that she no longer had any link with

the community "except" she said, "that of charity, of union in

prayer and of gratitude I owe to this community which without

any obligation or convention, provided me for my future estab-
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lishment in Upper Canada with monies, goods and rights to a
sum more than sufficient to repay me what I could have ex-
pected from the said house if I had remained there until death
and for which I am fully satisfied."

The act. drawn up on March 31 , 1828, was signed by .1.
Bouthillier and P. Rocheblave. The new missionary was eager
to go to the field of action which she had chosen, but first she
had to suffer many d isappointments, many delays. In Kingston,
Bishop McDonnell had become gravely ill, and he wrote to her
through his delegate, that he was awaiting the arrival of a coad-
jutor before author iz ing the establ ishment of the Crey Nuns.(1)
Then after a delay of two months the prelate, stillsick, sentword
by the same secretary that it was no longer in his Episcopal See,
but in the villages of Sandwich and Amherstburg that he had
decided to settle them; that they would be among a population
both French Canadian and Catholic, but nothing was yet ready
to receive them. (2)

The summer must have appeared long to the one whose zeal
had been quenched for more than a year. Finally, her renun-
ciation was approved by Bishop Lartigue on October 2, 1828,
registered by the notaries Jobin and B6douin the following day,
October 3, and October 9, 1828, all was ready for the depar-
ture. Fearing that she would break down under the emotions
of the farewell, Mother Lemaire had alleged the necessity of a
trip to Chateauguay in order to be away. lt was not only her
sister and her daughter in religion who was leaving, she was also
a relative.

About one o'clock in the afternoon, a coach awaited the
travellers in the churchyard. After bidding farewell to the com-
munity, Sister Raizenne went to the sacristy to request the bless-
ing of the confessor. Could one believe it! The gentle and
good-natured Father Sattin refused her this consolation. Heart-
broken, the departing sister sadly entered the church; then, at
the door, turning toward the Blessed Sacrament, she prostrated
(1) Letter of April 24, 1828.
(2) Letters of February 26 and ofApril 2, 1828.
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herself one last time to receive the blessing of this divine and
unique Consoler. Taking their place beside her were her Nvo
nieces and a young English girl by the name of McCord who
had joined them asa postulant. Obliged by an order of Bishop
Lartigue to remove the religious habit of the community she.was
leavingfor ever, Sister Raizenne brought along a new one which
she had herself designed and which she would don only after
receiving the approval of Bishop McDonnell.(1)

Soon the rolling of the coach could be heard on the hospital
avenue which was strewn with the last leaves of autumn' The
grey skies and the tall, bare trees put this deParture into a
framework that was in accord with the sadness of hearts' Then
all disappeared from sight. At home the sisters had been aware
of this distressful scene. Each one went silently back to her work
praying to God to be kind and helpful to the companion who
was leaving them forever.

There were no notable incidents to distract the travellers from
the emotions of the departure. Sandwich, a little village on the
St.Clair River, a short distance from the Detroit River which
joins Lake Erie and Lake Huron would mark the end of their
journey. The residents of the place received them with Sreatjoy
and assisted this new work as much as they could. The gentle-
ness and piety of Sister Raizenne, known henceforth as Sceur
de l'lncarnation, won everyone's heart. Actively she set the
foundation for the new work on land formerly cultivated by the
early Jesuit missionaries. Her time was shared between teach-
ing chi ldren, forming her novices, and supervis ing the erect ion
of a building destined to house the future foundation.

But this was too much for her sixty-two years and her frail
constitution. Just when the construction was being completed
and she had hope in the future, after ten months of labor dedi-
cated to the enterprise, a cruel illness struck her and in a few
days she was reduced to extremity. Smiling at her daughters
who wept around her, and pointing to heaven she said, "My

(r) Letters of February 26 and April 2, 1828.
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dear children let us submit to Cod. May his holy will be done!"
Then, having blessed them, she died in admirable peace. lt was
the feast of Saint Bernard, August 20, 1829. only eleven months
after her arrival in Sandwich.

Father Joseph Crevier, pastor of Detroit, informing the com-
munity certified that she had died a saintly death. To her
brother. Mr. lgnace Raizenne, he wrote: "Your dear sister,
Marie-Clothilde Raizenne, is no longer among the living. She
had long been ready for heaven. lf Providence preserved her to
this day, it was only to form a new religious order of which she
was the treasure. She is already enloying the crown of her
sacrifices. Join us in praying for her if one should pray for the
saints".

Alas, the work that had cost the foundress her very life was
not to survive! Shortly after the death of Sister Raizenne, the
three young novices who had shared the anxieties and works
of this foundation. feeling unable to pursue the good begun,
dispersed. ln 187O, Tharsile in her old age, sought shelter under
our roof. She ended her days in the women's ward in 18ZZ at
the age oI 74.

As to the memory of the servant of Cod, it was not left to
oblivion. The veneration she had inspired in the people of
Sandwich was such that thirty years after her death, they could
still be seen praying at her gravesite. About 1850, thanks to the
Jesuit Fathers, the remains of this sister were transferred to the
Cathedral in Sandwich and buried on the gospel side.

In our community, Sister Raizenne had been successively
sacristan, hospitaller of the men's ward, bursar, and assistant.
As sacristan, aided by Sister Anson, her blood sister, she made
a set of red velvet mass vestments, a set of white vestments
embroidered in silver, and a lovely veil for the Blessed Sacra-
ment. Nearly all the linen palls embroidered in gold or silver
were also made by them. The designs were in petit point and
the perfection of their work is still admired by experts today.
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As a hospitaller, she had been loved as a mother by the poor.
In her charity, she used her energy to secure all sorts of little
kindnesses for the dear old folks. She did not rely on others for
the care of the sick. She served them herself and dressed thetr
wounds as much as prudence would allow her.

In 1821 she became assistant. with this responsibility came
the trial. Sister Raizenne's years of apostolate in the service of
Cod, her desire to glorify him and to save souls will, we hope,
have merited for her a beautiful reward.





CHAPTER V
1827 - 7830

During 1827 and 1B2B the scarcity of wheat in the whole
country and is high price subjected the hospitallers to great
privations. From October 1828 to the following March, our
Mothers had to be satisfied with corn cakes at breakfast and
potatoes at the other meals. When bread appeared on the table,
through consideration no one dared touch it. Health fared so
poorly with this diet that Mother Lemaire sent two sisters to
Ch6teauguay with the mission of urging the fiefs to bring them
a part of their wheat owed for the privilege of grinding their
grain at the Sisters' mill. To assure the success of their under-
taking, the sisters saw themselves compelled to go from door to
door.  Their  rounds brought the hospital  three hundred
measures of flour to which the seminary added an alms of one
hundred measures. Thank to this help, the sisters and the poor
had bread on the table at each mear.

Numerous bereavements marked this period of our history.
Two young sisters were called to God early in their religious life.
The first was not yet twenty-three. She was Anne-Marie Brayer,
daughter of Jean-Baptiste Brayer, dit Saint-Pierre and of Marie
Josephte Lanthier. This virtuous couple had already given two
children to the Church: V6ronique who died as a Crey Nun in
1821, and Jean-Bapt iste,  a Sulpic ian pr iest  who was chaplain at
H6tel-Dieu for twenty-three years.

Sister Marie-Anne Brayer, known as Sister Sainte-Croix, was a
meditative soul. Her habitual recollection made her rise above
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earthlythings and kept her constantly united to Cod. But in him,
she was more attentive to the needs of others. This little Sister
of Charity seemed to have taken for her motto: To apply myself
with joy to please the persons around me. With these beautiful
dispositions she died in peace and went to sing in heaven of the
mercy of God.

The second, V6ronique Mc Dougall, ended her career unex-
pectedly on April t o, 1829 at age twenty-two after a few days
of illness. Cifted with advantages which the world prizes high-
ly, she could have had a brilliant future; but penetrated with
thoughts of eternity, she offered to the Spouse of Virgins the
glory of sacrificing her preferences. Her spirit of generosity
coupled with self-forgetfu Iness inspired her with great dedica-
tion to devote herself to works of charity. Introd uced to the.joys
of voluntary mortification, she welcomed without tu rmoil, even
with grat i tude, the numerous humil iat ions by which cod
wished to advance her sanctification.

Less than three weeks after her death, on April 29, the com-
munity suffered an acute loss in the person of the assistant,
Sister Turgeon. Having entered the novitiate in her thirty-
second year, she had at heart to compensate for the delay of
her oblation by the alacrity of her zeal. Without interruption,
her religious life was a witness of sacrifice and of compassion
towards her neighbor, because it was especially a reflection of
her love for Cod. This person, absolutely dedicated, had
founded her laborious life on prayer as a safeguard for interior
peace and a component of fruitfulness. When her occupations
allowed her some leisure moments, her rosary immediately
reolaced in her active hands, her instruments of labor. lt was
with work, mingled with faith, with love of Cod and of souls,
that our dear Sister gained merit for eternity.

Marie Joseph Turgeon was born in Quebec F ebruary 4, 1767.
Daughter of Joseph Turgeon and of Catherine Lacroix, she was
a relative of Bishop Flavien Turgeon, the future bishop of

Quebec.
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On May 1 , 1829, Sister AnE6lique Hainault was elected to
replace her in the office of Assistant.

But the angel of death was not about to sheath his sword. On
October 10, he struck our dear Sister Euphrasie Sabourin amid
her little family of novices. Surrounded by her novices whom
she gratified with maternal vigilance as she introduced them to
the holy works of charity, the mistress was sharing refreshments
with them in the afternoon, when she fell, struck by an attack
of apoplexy. She had time only for confession and'died amid
the sobs of her young family.

Having entered the novitiate at eighteen, with a fiery tempera-
ment, she soon settled on the great work of her life: to over-
come the vehemence of her nature. Twentv-five vears of effort
softened her disposition to the point that on January 4, 1825,
she had been judged capable ofteaching others the difficult art
of overcoming oneself.

The following October 1 5, Sister Marie Archange Thuot took
over the direction of the novitiate.

During the year 1830, two other graves were opened at a few
months' interval. On January 25, Sister Des Anges Em6lie Lal-
lier returned to Cod in her twenty-first year. lmitator of the pure
spirits whose name she bore, fearing to soil her beautiful wings
by contact with the world, Des Anges had fled to our novitiate
to shelter her youth under the garb of a servant of the poor. She
lived there six years. Pious and simple, she knew how to com-
municate the serene joy which radiated from her whole being.
As frail of health as she was delicate of soul and heart, she was
taken away prematurely by consumption and went to join the
angelic choirs and to sing with them the glory of the Most High.

With the last day of June, Sister Marguerite Magdeleine
Lemprohon ended her career. She was born in Nicolet Septem-
ber 4, 179O of Jean-Baptiste Lemprohon and Agathe Fleurant,
virtuous parents who though poor, were blest with numerous
children. To relieve their distress, Mr. Alexis Beaubien was al-
lowed to take into his home little Magdeleine, then only ten.
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Well-behaved and docile. the child profited by good example
and was inspired by the advice given her in this Christian fami-
ly. She was growing up in piety and love of work when a casual
meeting brought about by Providence, threw light on her des-
tiny. Cravely affected in her health, Sister Montbrun had been
authorized to follow a special treatment under a doctor from
Nicolet and the Beaubien family was happy to offer hospitality
to the patient and her companion. As soon as Magdeleine had
become acquainted with the two Sisters, she wished to become
a Crey Nun. A man of fa i th,  Mr.  Beaubien encouraged this pious
desire and took it upon himself to pay her expenses. Like a real
father, he made it a duty to visit her afterwards and to have her
visited by her family.

In the novi t iate,  as in her adopted fami ly.  Magdeleine
delighted everyone by her simple and courteous manners.
Work did not weigh heavily on her strong arms. She gave her-
self to it without calculating, without choosing, having but one
concern: to accomplish as perfectly as possible the will of Cod,
always seen in the work she was assigned. She died at forty
having dedicated half of her life to the service of the poor.

These many disappearances carried with them a great num-
ber of regrets and delayed the expansion claimed by so many
needs. In Montreal, committees of Christian women were al-
ready being organized to help poor families and the many or-
phans whom immigration had brought. ln 1827 , a society of
Ladies of Charity was formed in Montreal. The Baroness of Lon-
gueui lwas the president.  ln 1828 Madam Gamel in,  aided by a
few companions, opened a refuge for a few invalids on the
ground floor of a little parish school situated on the corner of
Saint Catherine and Saint Laurent Streets.

In the far-away missions, many wished for evangelizers, and
numerous prayers were directed heavenward in order to draw
toward these underdeveloped areas, women apostles, worthy
and holy religious, who would cooperate in their work of evan-
gelization by sharing their sacrifices and their labors. Ten more
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years would go by before the Crey Nuns undertook such foun-

dations.

Meanwhile, to fill all the voids, there were only the profes-

sions of Sisters Elizabeth Hughes, Catherine Fr6chette, 2o6

Beaudry, Catherine Harley, El6onore Thibodeau, and Rose
Coutl6e. But by linkingthe past to the present, th€se well known

names speak to us of hope. They tell us that in the-harsh winter

of testing, a harvestwas being prePared' The tree of our l.nstitute

was thrusting its roots more deeply in order to spread out lts

branches farther.

Father sattin, a Sulpician who for fifteen years had been

dedicat ing himiel f  to the spir i tual  direct ion of  our community

was bestowing particular care towards the novices. As soon as

a young lady-entered the novitiate,like a gardener who takes
po.."rrion of a plant full of promise, he undertook the forma-
iion of this person providentially entrusted to his care' He was

careful to gain her'trust first of all, so that she-would then bet-

ter acceptihe advice he deemed appropriate for the correction
of her faults. Coming from him, reproaches as well .as en-

couragements were re-ceived with gratitude and.bore.fruit' lf he

detecied in his postulant good dispositions for the religious vir-

tues, he rejoiced, adviseiher of them, urged her to tha.nk cod

and to ma[e the most of these elements of holiness. In his mind,

"the mission of a Sister of Charity constitutes an apostolate, one

of the principal aims of which is towork at establishing the Reign
of lesus Christ  in souls, ' . (1)

From this stemmed the care he gave to developing in the souls
of his novices the love of self-abnegation and of humble virtues,

which would increase in them the love of the Savior and the
grace of piety.  The restraining of  cur iosi ty,  of  empty and

ihoughtles! words, breaking of the will, control of the senses,
custJdv of the heart, detachment from wordly goods, the easy,

calm, Lninterrupted attention to the presence of Cod:. such
were the me"ni he proposed to them to affirm the Reign of

(1) Letter of April 16, 1836.
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Jesus Christ in their own hearts and to provide them with the
secret of contributing more efficaciously to establishing this
reign in the souls entrusted 1e hi5 ca16.(1)

Each week, Father Sattin gave a conference to the novices.
This was a precious moment: everyone enjoyed these teachings
full of charity and of doctrine. The lessons that flowed from
them opened hearts to the most generous yearning for virtue.

Itwas with fatherly insistence that the vigilant director stressed
the advantages of mutual tolerance, the joys of agreement and
union of hearts, the inestimable benefit of discretion in relation-
ships, and the supernatural beauty of various other forms of
charity! one day, a novice wearied of living with a companion
whose tendencies did not please her humor, complained to
Father Saftin. The latter now knowing what to answer said:
"Believe me dear child, the one you are complaining about is
less imperfect than you are." The lesson was effective; the
novice understood that there is greater benefit in knowing and
confessing one's own problems rather than those of others. This
firmness of the director, always guided by great friendliness, did
not alter the gladness of hearts; on the contrary, it promoted it
and led to a pleasant serenity which resulted from virtue better
understood and more generously practised.

To train the novices to the virtues of their holv state was not
the only concern of Father Sattin. He wished' to give them
knowledge that would facilitate the practice of their various as-
signments. He demanded that the novices be taught. To en-
courage this work which he had so much at heart, he compelled
himself to give them lessons in Erammar. Prevented by his oc-
cupations from correcting their work in the daytime, he spent
the nights at it. The notebooks entrusted to the traditional little
velvet ba6 were carried to the seminary by old Berthiaume, and
the following day, Father Sattin would carry the corrected ex-
ercises which bore shrewd notations in the margins. Then the

{1) Biography of Father Sattin.
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novices, eagerly reviewed the corrections which were full of
teach ings.

Despite these diverse occupations, Father Sattin had found
time to finish writing a life of Mother d'Youville. Until then, the
community possessed only a biographical sketch written by her
son, Father Dufrost, her rare letters, and a few isolated notes
collected by senior sisters who were the respectful guardians of
her maxims and of her t radi t ions. When Father Satt in came to
Canada in 1794, twenty-three years after the death of our
beloved Foundress, eleven sisters who had been trained by her
and had worked with her, outlived her. When he became con-
fessor in 1 8-l 8, five of these were still alive. He then had the ao-
vantage of being informed by contemporar ies of  Mother
d'Youville. by Mother Coutl6e among others, who as bursar and
secretary, had lived in the intimacy ofthe foundress and, thanks
to "an excellent memory and a fine judgment" was able to
transmit to him precious details concerning this beloved life. lt
is the ensemble of these face and memories that Father Sattin
had at heart to coordinate for the edification and teaching of
future generations.

Inserted in a manuscript volume of one hundred and twenty-
five pages, these notes formed a precious source from which
Father Fai l lon drew abundant mater ial for a more comolete ano
detailed life of Mother d'Youville.

With his exquisite refinement, Father Sattin chose July 20,
1 829, feast of Saint Marguerite to present to the Crey N u ns the
life of their foundress. For them it was like the traditional bou-
quet reminding them of her v ir tues and char i table works.

In this same year, 1 829, the faithful of Montreal had the con-
solation of seeing opened for worship their new parish church
known today as Notre-Dame Church. lt was blessed on June 7,
the feast of Pentecost, by Father Roux, superior of the Semi-
nary. On the same day, a large and recollected group gathered
in its vast nave to attend the first mass celebrated by Father John
Richards, a Sulpic ian pr iest .  This ceremony was only the prelude
of a more grandiose celebration. Through an attention worthy



of their filial piety, the priests of the Seminary had chosen July
'15, feast of Saint Henry, patron of their Superior, for the solemn
inauguration of the superb edifice. On that day, there was a
Pontifical Mass sung by Bishop Lartigue. The sermon was
delivered by Father Quiblier. Outstanding among the numerous
participants was Sir James Kempt, Covernor-Ceneral, accom-
panied by his Sergeant Major and the various corporations of
the town.

Father Roux, superior, had arrived in Montreal in the early
days of August 1828, with Father Richards and four new Sul-
picians: Fathers Philippe S6ry, Jean-Claude L6onard, Sauveur-
Romain Lar16 and Jacques Arraud. Always attentive to the needs
of our religious family, Providence was preparing for it in these
generous recruits, zealous directors and friends dedicated to its
works. Thus as early as September 27, Falher S6ry was named
chaplain of the hospital. He performed this function until April
15, 1a29, at which time he was replaced by Father Bayle. The
latter had arrived in Montreal with Father Quiblier on Septem-
ber 16, 1 825.

The same summer of 1829, Father J. Carridre, the future 5u-
perior general of the Company of Sulpicians visited Montreal.
At this time, Father Carridre was the correspondent of Father
Thavenet for the recovery of funds of the Canadian com-
munities and consequently had been communicating with ours
for several years, On September 26, he came to celebrate Mass
in our chapel, visited the establishment, and chatted with our
mothers on abandonment. The latter expressed gratitude for his
kind services. Father Carribre corresponded with our com-
munity until his death and our archives have preserved his cor-
respondence with respect.
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CHAPTER VI
1825 -  1832

ln 1823, a disastrous fire reduced to ashes the Basilica of St.
Paul in Rome. Pope Leo Xll, who shortly after, succeeded Pius
Vll, did not want to leave buried in its ruins this temple erected
to the Apostle of the nations by the great Constantine, and
rebui l t  and embel l ished by his successors Theodosius and
Honorius,  restored again and maintained since, by the
sovereign pontiffs. But he was reluctant to impose on the
citizens of Rome, this costly restoration. Head of a numerous
family, one of the most glorious attributes of which is to be a
Catholic, Leo Xll resolved to call upon the charity of the whole
world. To this end, he issued the beautiful bull of January 25,
1825: "The Apostle of the Nations, has a claim to the love and
the generosity of all peoples."

Without delay, B ishop Plessis com m u nicated to the clergy and
the religious communities, the pope's encyclical supporting it
with his urgent recommendation.

We do not know how our community responded to this ap-
peal, but two subsequent letters exchanged between Father
Thavenet and Mother Lemaire testify to the fact that the com-
munity responded to this endeavor. Father Thavenet wrote,
"For several years/ the pope has been restoring at great cost,
the church of St. Paul in Rome. He invited the faithful to come
to his help by their generosity. The Bishop of Quebec, the Sem i-
nary in Montreal, one of the religious communities, have
entrusted me with their donations. Convinced that the other
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communities must also share in this pious work, I make it a duty
to ask them if theywould approve that I give an offering in their
name: for instance five percent of what is owed them in their
settlements, which would be ten francs per thousand."

Mother Lemaire replied, "lt is with joy that the community
consents to this contribution and we look upon this donation
as a homage to Divine Providence who was so favorable to us
in the recovery of our assets, and as a mark of gratitude toward
you, Father, who have accepted nothing from us." This con-
tribution amounted to 295 francs.

I t  was about this same t ime, in 1830, that our community
procured for itself new sacred vessels: ciborium and chalice; it
acquired the beautiful monstrance on which Madam Tiffin, a
noted benefactor of the hosoital would have her most precious
jewels in laid in 1 BB1 .(1)

The community received the tableau of the Holy Family
painted in Paris by Bazin according to the plan made in 177o
by our beloved foundress. A sculptor from Montreal, by the
name of Finisterer, made the frame. This tableau decks the wall
of the sanctuary behind the main altar. lt also received books,
a collection of pictures of former superiors of the Sulpicians,
and finally three large clocks with springs, tvvo of which were
orovided with alarms. To receive various obiects, there was a
considerable amount of duty to pay. Mr. David Ross, a non
Catholic lawyer intervened with the Governor Ceneral, Sir
James Kempt and obtained a remittance.

Indebted for these goods forwarded through the care of
Father Thavenet, Mother Lemaire wrote to him this message full
of gratitude: "l have the honor of sending you the payment of
all that I received from you in money, sacred vessels, books,
paintings, etc. Dear Father Thavenet, you go to too much
trouble for us. I sincerely recognize that I am completely in-

{1} 1 gold pin with diamonds 750.00
1 cross in iet 1250.00
1 diamond ring 300.00
1 rinS with two diamonds 150.00
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debted to you for all that I have received, for who other than
you, would have taken on that responsibility at the cost of so
much trouble and trips? Consequently my gratitude will end
only with my life. Or rather, if Cod is merciful to me as I hope,
I will show my gratitude even better after my death." Learning
later that Father Thavenet even refused a carriage to carry out
hospital business, Mother Lemaire expressed her sorrow in this
way:

"To know that you deprive yourself to the point of not taking
a carriage for the trips you have to make for us, saddens me
deeply. For mercy's sake Father, act more freely, remember that
we are a community of the Sulpicians and that you are one of
our fathers; fathers are not embarrased with children when they
know these are penetrated with respect and gratitude as we are
toward you."

The simplicity and the delicacy of this message reveals to us
in Mother Lemaire a deep gratitude toward the benefactors of
her house. Her kind heart even inspired real sacrifices in order
to acknowledge services received. We find a touching proof of
this in a letter addressed to Father Thavenet concerning an
amount lent by him to Mr. O'Sullivan, lawyer for our institu-
tion. The latter in a dilemna, had begged Mother Lemaire to
transfer this amount to the hospital's account. On October 15,
1827 , the superior wrote:

"l am pleased to forward the amount of all the various monies
you sent us with the exception of the 6,465 francs which you
had given to Mr. O'Sullivan. Deceived in his dealings, and not
receiving the amounts that were due him, he came to me on
January 5 asking if I would accept a promissory note for 6,465
francs, and advise you. I accepted it in order not to grieve him
and I am disposed not to embarrass him. He was kind enough
to tell me that he would be /ess embarassed with me than with
any other person.

Please be kind enough to put this amount on our account. This
kind gentleman renders us such great service that he deserves
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that we put ourserves out a little for him. I would not want him
to know about it, however; it would humiliate him."

Mr .  M ichae l  O 'Su l l i van ,  a  d i s t i ngu i shed  l awyer  f rom
Montreal, provided professional services gratuitously to the
hosoital  f rom 1812 to 1829.(1) He has been a sincere and
devoted friend. Orphaned from infancy, he had had the ad-
vantage of becoming a pupil and prot6g6 of the Sulpician Semi-
nary. His good behavior, his studious attitude and his talent
responded to the expectations of his benefactors. Admitted to
the bar after brilliant studies, the young lawyer continued to dis-
tinguish himself as much by his integrity as by his wisdom and
his competence. Never did his success make him lose sight of
his benefactors. In public gatherings he delighted in recalling
the time when, as a school boy, appearing in the college class-
rooms poorly d ressed, he was gratified with gifts of their charity.

The prominent lawyer, though still young, was elevated to the
office of Solicitor-Ceneral. In this post he in turn became the
protector of  the poor.  Communit ies dedicated to char i ty
benefited in a special way from his patronage. Always devoted
to ours, he tried to obtain that the English hospital on the corner
of Dorchester and Lagauchetibre be annexed to ours and
entrusted to the management of the Grey Nuns. The opposition
of non-Catholics prevailed however, and prevented the project
from being realized.

The career of  the Honorable O'Sul l ivan came to an end on
March 7, 1839. Father Thavenet wrote of him, "l miss him
greatly; I loved him because he had an affection for your com-
munity and our seminary and because he was in a position to
render great service to our holy faith. I am consoled of this loss,
as you are, by the thought that he died a holy death."

ln 1840 the community received 776 pounds from his wit l .
The Honorable Mr. O'Sullivan was the uncle of George Selby
and grand uncle of  Wi l l iam Selby. both doctors pract is ing in our
institution. Frcm 1782 to 1832, a period of fifty years, both in

(1) In.1829, Mr. Toussaint Peltier was chosen as lawyer for the house.
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turn provided professional services for the modest amount of
one hundred dollars a year. William having died on February
3, 1829, his father resumed his earlier function which he con-
t inued to ful f i l l  unt i l  1832 at which t ime old age obl iged him to
retire.

The preceding year, the death of Father Louis- Auguste Roux,
ninth superior of  the Seminary and Vicar ceneral ,  uni ted in the
same bereavement the Sulpician priests, the religious and the
faithful of Montreal. Since his return from Europe, the beloved
superior's health, momentarily restored, had only deteriorated.
In view of assuring him complete rest, the council named Father
Quibl ier v ice-superior on August 1 6,  1830. This measure of
prudence did not succeed however, in warding off the illness.
On April 7, 1831 , Father Roux had an attack of paralysis. He
was 72,

Jean-Louis Auguste Roux was born in Provence, on February
5, 1760, of  a dist inguished fami ly.  He studied at  the seminary
of Avignon, obtained a doctorate in theology at the University
ofValence, entered the Company ofthe Sulpic ians in 1784, and
was assigned to the seminary in Puy as professor of theology.
Bishop de Calard, bishop of the diocese, soon honored him
with his trust, named him his vicar-general, and took him as his
companion in exile during the terror of the Revolution.

ln 1794, Father Roux left his noble friends to go to EnSland
and from there to Canada. Named superior of the seminary in
Montreal at the death of Father Brassier in 1798, and vicar-
general of the Bishop of Quebec for this part of the diocese, he
won the esteem of both the clergy and his people. Besides being
gif ted with a superior intel l igence, and being a scholar ly
theologian, he was also a skillful administrator.

Father Roux was in charge of the seminary when the British
colonies to the south, turning against Britain, attempted to draw
Canada into this revolt. "lt took all his influence to maintain the
district of Montreal in the path of duty. The proclamation which
he issued had the desired effect. All, with only a few exceptions,
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promised to remain faithful, and since then, Britain has not had
more loyal subjects. "

Mother Lemaire, in her difficulties, before an important
decision or a difficult problem to solve, never failed to consult
him and always, she received enlightenment, courage, and sup-

POrt.
The beloved superior preferred to preside at profession

ceremonies and renewal of vows. He cherished the intimate
and suoernatural character of these oblations made with so
much fervor and so generously ratified.

Frcm 1799 to 1825, Father Roux reviewed regularly the an-
nual report of the hospital's accounts which he signed with a
f i rm hand.

Twenty-six years of paternal interest granted to the work of
the Crey Nuns gave him a special right to their gratitude. The
community rendered its last duty to the beloved Superior by
having a solemn service celebrated for the repose ofthe soul of
this benefactor, and father.

In this same year 1831, great renovations were necessary.
Mother Lemaire had them undertaken on May 27. Of the
chapel, the only thing that remained were the two walls adjoin-
ing the hospital. Father Sattin, a Sulpician priest, drew up the
plans for construction and took charge of directing the work.
Each morning, as soon as he had performed the duties of his
ministry. he would climb the scaffolds and encourage the
workers with constant zeal.

This work of restoration had to have the seal of the Cross. lt
was crushing and almost disastrous for the community. This is
what happened. Always concerned with recovering Canadian
assets, Father Thavenet had placed considerable amounts in the
Bank of Duckett and Morland intending to send the monies to
the various communities. Authorized to withdraw from this
bank the sum of 4,075-5-0 pounds sterlin6 Mother Lemaire,
on February 9, 1832 made six withdrawals totalling 2,900
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pounds sterling in favor of Mr. Young. She received 2,985
pounds, premium included.

A few months later, news arrived that the bank had declared
bankruptcy and that the withdrawals were protested for lack of
funds. Creat was the embarrassment of our mothers. A large
part of the money received had already been paid to cover the
cost of repairs to the hospital chapel. However. the withdrawals
were being protested one after another. There were costs to
pay, damages, and interests, and requests for immediate reim-
bursements.  From August 1 4 to Septembet 4,  3426,14,2
pounds ster l ing had to be reimbursed that is 441,12,2 pounds
for costs in addition to the 2,985 pounds which the community
had received.

So as not to interrupt the work in progress, another 150
pounds sterling had to be paid each week for the workers'
wages. All this was possible only by making heavy loans. Final-
ly, to top all these worries in the thick of the crisis, Mother
Lemaire, exhausted by work and sleepless nights was struck by
paralysis.

One can imagine the difficulties that befell Sister McMullen
on whom rested in great part, the responsibilities of administra-
tion. But never perhaps, was the vigilance of Divine Providence
manifested in a more touching fashion. "One day," the bursar
relates, "l was greatly perplexed. Payments were due and there
was not a cent in the coffers. Not knowint to whom to confide
my dilemma. our mother being ill, and too weighed down with
worries to disturb her, I turned toward Divine Providence
whose solicitude had encomoassed our house since its origin.
At the very moment when I was taken up in these sentime-nts
of trust and abandonment, Father Sauin called me to the sacris-
ty and gave me a roll of gold coins totalling $5,741 .00 adding
that the donor wished to remain anonymous. We learned later
that this amount came from Father lgnace Raphael Leclerc,
former pastor of Saint-Laurent, near Montreal, where he had
been l iv ing in ret i rement s ince 1826.
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Short ly af terward, Mr.  Parker,  formerlv a merchant of
Montreal, died in London, willing 500 pounds sterling to the
Crey Nuns, a s imi lar amount to H6tel-Dieu, and another to the
English hospital. The following September, Mr. Souligny lent
without interest 1,035 pounds sterling to the hospital.

Thanks to this help, the construction was pursued with great
activity. By August 25, the roof of the chapel was entirely
finished andjean Aug6, the roofer, received the balance on his
account of 31 , l 8,4 pounds. As for the chapel, it was painted rn
fresco by an ltalian named Angelo, and considered from then
on as one of the most beautiful and most oious sanctuaries in
town. The faithful of the neighborhood often came there to
pray. On great solemnities, on titular feasts of the house, or on
Holy Thursday, for example, it was crowded. To complete the
beauty of the sanctuary, Father Sattin had a lovely canopy built
at his expense above the main altar. lts draperies could be
var ied according to the l i turgical  colors.  Final ly,  on Apri l  14,
1 833, Low Sunday, the chapel almost entirely renovated, could
receive the Church's blessing. Father Satt in,  who had so
generously contributed to this restoration, deserved the honor
of presiding at the ceremony. Father Lar16 then offered the Holy
Sacrifice amid the prayers and joyful singing ofthe grateful famr-
ly. On May 25, the eve of Pentecost, the Blessed Sacrament was
finally re-installed in the pious sanctuary where for forty more
years,(1) generations of Sisters would go to gain strength in order
to carry on, without faltering, their difficult and sanctifying
labor.

Since she had become the superior, Mother Lemaire had tried
each year to improve the buildings and grounds of the hospital.
Through her care, the yards had been raised and leveled, canals
had been scooped out for cleansing. Poplar and plane trees had
been planted to provide shade and coolness.

(r) In 1871, the Crey Nuns left the hospital at Pointe-)-Call iEres, birthplace
of the Institute, to occupy the new building erected on the land of the Red
Cross.
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But the bare clav access to the chapel still remained difficult
at certain periodsof theyear. During the great sptin$ime floods
or during the torrential rains of the fall, itwas truly like a swamp
and. say the chronicles jokingly, "one can hardly walk through
without losing one's shoes."

By obstinate labor, Father Sattin succeeded in 1833, in build-
ing a beautiful avenue in front of the house. lt was paved with
stones at the centre and bordered with a lawn shaded by maple,
willow, elm and acacia trees and lilac bushes.

As a last improvement brought about during this era of res-
toration, let us mention the construction of a new laundry: a
small detail at first glance, one which would be useless to point
out were it not that it gives occasion to admire the hard-work-
ing habits of our predecessors and their edifying abnegation.

A well, formerly dug by the brothers hospitallers in order to
supply their brewery, was still used as a reservoir when it was
not dried up by the heat of summer. The rest of the year it hao
only hard water. Most often, water had to be brought from the
river in barrels. Then it was poured into the tubs through a gut-
ter placed on one of the windows of the laundry. Until the bar-
rel was emptied, the window had to remain open and thrs
procedure was repeated several times in the day. One can
imagine the inconvenience resulting from this system during
cold weather.

The total lack of water even obliged the Sisters about 1 830 to
go, as in primitive times, to do the laundry at Pointe Saint
Charles. lmagine a joyous group of novices and young sisters
leaving on a beaut i fu l  summer morning, wi th a senior s ister in
charge, advancing briskly toward the river. Having arrived at
Pointe Saint Charles. each one got fearlessly to work, the
younger ones with so much heartiness that rinsing the clothes,
wringing them, spreading them out and even folding them on
the spot when the beautiful sunshine lightened the work, be-
came almost a relaxation.
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Nevertheless, the construction at the hospital of a new
laundry, provided with a pump to dtaw water from the river,
large driers and an ironing room, was welcomed with greatsatrs-
faction.
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CHAPTER VII
1831 -  1833

What happened within the community during the long con-
struction period? Various incidents, some serious, others comfort-
ing, had come in turn to test the faith of the sisters or to restore
their courage. Among the latter, let us mention the profession of
Sisters Tharsile Cuyon, Marie-Rose Coutl6e, and Sophie Coulet.

Certain observances were adopted for the benefit of regularity
and recollection. Thus, the infirmary, which had not yet had any
time set aside for silence had this rule established in 1831 as it is
still observed today.(l) Furthermore, the restoration of the dining
room caused a custom to disappear,... that of serving breakfast
and light lunches in the community room, a custom that had until
then, been tolerated because of the few sisters and the frugality
of the menu. After October 1 3, 1 832, breakfast and light lunches
were taken in the dining room in silence.

ln 1 835, upon the advice of Father Sattin, our mothers began
to recite the MISERERE after the noon Angelus in reparation for
faults committed in the Institute. This is a Sulpician practice; it
is said that it was practiced at the Seminary of lssy and in Paris
where the seminarians chanted this psalm as they made their
way to the Church of Saint Sulpice. lt is a monastic custom that
the seminary had adopted.

During this time. death continued to take lives. ln the busiest
time of building, while the sound of hatchet and hammer

(r) Deliberation ofApril 30, 1831.
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resounded throughout the whole hospital, while lime and mor-
tar rendered the cloistered parts ofthe house inhabitable, Sister
Catherine Millette became gravely ill. Mother Lemaire had her
taken to Saint Louis ward in order to remove her from the noise
caused by construction workers. The trial was not to last very
long. July 3, after a few days of suffering; the beloved patient
died.

Sister Millette left to her companions the memory of a cour-
teous religious: she was called "a martyr of good-nature". The
young sisters lost in her a model, a discreet confidante, and a
wise counsellor who always listened to them. Sister Millette
loved especially the poor. Seeing lesus Christ in them, she did
not spare them her delicate concern nor her zealous care.
Having given the full measure of her charity, she was called to
Cod at age 68.

In 1832, three other deaths put the community to the test.
Sister l. Forbes-McDonnell died on July 3-l at age 32; Sister
Victoire Gravel, on August 20 at age 22; and Sister Ang6lique
Leduc on October 25, at age 38.

Not blessed with good health. Sisters McDonnell and Leduc
sanctified themselves in the infirmary where they remained
through the greater part of their lives, lending themselves heart-
ily to practices of fraternal charity. Apparently healthier then
her companions, Sister Cravel was nevertheless a victim of a
premature death. In the freshness of her early twenties, she suc-
cumbed to an at tack of  acute pneumonia.

fn this same year 1832, a terrible plague struck the entire
country. Here are a few lines extracted from an order which the
Bishop of Quebec, Bishop Panet, published on April 9, 1831 :

"our dear brethren, you are aware that an epidemic known
as cholera-morbus from Asia, has for more than a year been
causing havoc in several countries of Europe casting consterna-
tion and fear everywhere and taking a great number of victims.
Until now, seeing it only from afar we lamented the hardships
caused among the people of the old world. But today, we are
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alarmed at the spread of this illness which, according to the
latest news, has already penetrated to several parts of England
and Scotland and is even casting fear among the immense
population of the Metropolis.

This plague appears to be threatening us... Our close relation-
ship with the mother country gives us reason to fear that the
spring arrivals will bring among us, the germ causing this con-
tagious i l lness.

It is true that our provincial legislature, in its wisdom, has
spared nothing to save us from such a calamity. By a special law
passed in its last session, a health office was establlshed; instruc-
tions intended to forestall the effects of the plague will be dis-
tributed in towns and in the countryside. But what will these
measures of human prudence avail if the Cod of Mercy does
not protect us?

Besides, if we must recognize in this calamity the effects of
divine vengeance toward the sinful nations of the world, do we
not draw upon us the punishment of a Providence too long in-
sulted and ignored?

A moral contagion, a thousand times more disastrous than
epidemics, is beginning to spread over our land and to encroach
upon our former customs. lt would then not be surprising if the
wrath of Cod brought down upon us a calamity the effects of
which have already been deadly for so many.

In these circumstances, with a heart filled with deep sorrow,
we invite you to prepare yourselves by a sincere conversion ior
this time of mourning and affliction. Let us together implore the
forebearance of our God, so outraged in this century and fot-
lowing the example of the Ninivites, let each one of us be con-
verted.. ."

The fears of Bishop Panet were Indeed justified. lt came to
Quebec by the "Carrick", a ship from lreland, cholera-morbus
immediately spread through neighboring par ishes. On June 10.
we noted cases of the illness in Montreal. lt started in such a
wav that in six days it had taken two hundred and sixty-one
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lives. Despite the diligent services of medical experts, health
precautions, and all sorts of self-sacrifice, the number of deaths
continued to increase in the city. ByJune 23 there had been six
hundred and thirty-two.

The disease penetrated our walls. Ten of our poor, stricken
with this malady, succumbed. of this number was our good gar-
dener, Jean-Baptiste Laforme. By mid-October. the epidemic
had ceased, but how many deaths and how much fear it had
left in is wake!

Slackened because of the epidemic, the work of transforma-
tion of the hospital had resumed its earlier activity when Mother
Lemaire, the soul of the whole movement, was struck with
paralysis. However rest and good care allowed her to recover
from this crisis and to take interest in the affairs of her house.
At the end of December she was even able to exchange a few
letters with Father Thavenet, and by his intermediary to present
to the Holy Father an entreaty in view of maintaining her
religious family under the direction of the Sulpicians, a privilege
which it was threatened to lose. How much thought. how many
prayers this serious proceeding had cost her! Her heart was still
full of anxiety concerning this when a letter from the Bishop of
Quebec dated March 24, 1833, compelled her to answer a
series of questions relative to the same subject. Recovering at
this time from a second attack of paralysis, unable now to write
but in full possession of her faculties, she dictated to Sister
Hainault, her assistant, the replies full of meaning with the aid
of which the latter drew up the following memoir:

"Your Excel lency, I  bel ieve, ignores the calamity that
threatens us; our reverend Mother Superior has been ill for four
months and in addition to this sorrow, on March 14 she had an
attack of paralysis in her right arm and is completly unable to
use it; but this has not affected her judgment.(l) She has dic-
tated in our presence. Sister Hainault, assistant, and Sister

(1) Certificate dated March 30th.



Thuot, these replies the literal meaning of which I shall try to
transmit to your Excellency.

Q.1 - Since the establishment of your house as recognized by
Letters patent of lvne 3, 1753, recorded in Superior Council on
October 1, (1 vol. Edit.) of the same year, what rule was given
you by the bishop of Quebec and in what year?

R. - We have never received a rule from the bishop of Que-
bec. Before we came together, at the time when Madam
d'Youville was laying the foundation of her community in the
town, she received for herself and her companions, from Father
Normant,  superior of  the Sulpic ian Seminary in Montreal ,  and
our superior, an abbreviated rule contained on three loose
sheets (feuilles volantes) and which was sufficient for the time.
I must tell you, Your Crace, concerning Father Normant, that
he is truly our founder. lt is from him that we received the land
that we presently occupy, with the reservation that the semina-
ry has retained its ownership and that we cannot dispose of it
without his consent. As founder, he started our community and
by reason of this, he has always helped us, as have his succes-
sors, when we were in need, and they have never ceased to
help us in every way.

At the t ime of our establ ishment in 1753, the l i t t le rule of
which I spoke, was approved by Bishop Pontbriand and con-
tinued to be observed by our sisters. Later, it served in drawing
up the rules and constitutions which were .iudged necessary for
us. At the request of Madam d'Youville, Father Montgolfier
developed it further and rendered it more complete' According
to the wish of His Crace, he provisionally approved the con-
tents until it pleased His Crace to confirm it. These constitutions
have since been approved by Bishop Hubert on February 20,
1790, at the request of the community. At the time, the bishop
reserved the right to give clarification on the vow of poverty at
a later date.

Q.2 - What changes or what modifications were introduced
in the said rule, and in what year?
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R. - There have been no changes. The rule observed today is
within a narrow margin of that which has been observed since
the foundation. A few minor customs have been introduced for
a better service to the poor and the orderly conduct of the
household, but these are of no consequence and have been in
use almost since the foundation.

Q.3 - Was the superior of the Seminary of Montreal ever es-
tablished as major superior of your community, independently
from his position as vicar-general of the bishop of Quebec?
R. - What I can say on this subject, is that without knowing
whether or not it was because of his position as vicar-generar,
the superiors of the Sulpicians in Montreal have always been
superiors of our community and have been entrusted with its
direction; equally for spiritual matters, we have always been un-
der the guidance of the priests from the seminary. Let me add
to this, that during a visit from Bishop Deneau, conversing with
him in the presence of our now deceased mother about certain
matters, he made to me this reply: 'You have a father in the su-
perior of the seminary; address yourself to him; he knows bet-
ter than I do what you need.'

In another pr ivate conversat ion which lhad with Bishop
Plessis a few years before his death, he urged me strongly to es-
tablish a ward of deaf-mutes. I told him we could not do this
without consult ing our superior,  Father Roux. 'Consult  h im',  he
answered. 'and tel l  h im how lwish this to happen. 'Was this
not considering him as a major superior, Your Crace?

Q.4 -  Since the establ ishment of  the episcopal distr ict  of  Mon-
treal by the court of Rome, have you always been under the de-
pendence and the direction of His Excellency, the Bishop of
Telmesse, especially appointed for the spiritual rule of the said
d istrict?

R. -  Our house came u nder the dependence of His Crace, the
Bishop of Telmesse, only in 1827, when in an interview I had
with Bishop Panet, I told him of the earnest desire we had of
remaining ever under the administration of the superior of the
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seminary of Montreal, he concluded concerning this affair, that
the Bishop of Telmesse would be our superior for spiritual mat-
ters; he specified in a particular way, retreats, elections, vestu-
rings, the admission of postulants. For temporal matters, we
were to continue to be directed by the seminary; this has been
observed to the present day.

Your Excellency, I have tried to answer to the best of my ability
all the questions addressed to me.

Reread to the superior who declared that these were her true
and sincere sgnlirngnts. "(1)

This memoir was clear proof of Mother Lemaire's attachment
to the principles of Sulpician direction. lt also proves the Sisters'
fidelity to the customs and observances that had ensured to the
community the preservation of its spirit.

After having given to her dear religious family, this pledge of
her maternal devotion, feeling incapable henceforth of confi-
dently watching over its interests, the beloved Patient thouSht
only of being discharged of the burden of her great respon-
sibiliry. On September 3, 1833, this wish was granted. At her
request, Bishop Lartigue accompanied by his secretary, Father
lgnace Bourget, came to the hospital to receive her resignation.
The following day, His Excellency returned, assisted by the same
secretary and Father Sattin, to preside the election of the new
superior. Sister Marie-Marguerite Doroth6e Beaubien, former
pharmacist of the community, was entrusted with this office.

As for Mother Lemaire who was increasingly unwell, she had
to be admitted to the infirmary. A message from Father Thavenet,
this father and devoted friend who had helped her so generous-
ly during her administration, consoled and fortified her.

"l note with sincere sorrow that you are paralyzed" he wrote.
"Have courage good and faithful servant ofJesus Christ, you are
on the right road to paradise. Yet a little while and you will enter
into the ioy of your Lord, you will see this good Master whom
you served for so long in the person of the poor. You will con-
(1 )  Memoi r  o f  Apr i l  1 ,  1833.



template his adorable face with al l  the virgins who have
preceded you in this holy abode"(t).

More than four years were yet to go by before Mother Lemaire
was called to this ineffable vision: four long years of silence, of
retirement, and of obscure suffering. In seeing this woman,
formerly so remarkable by her talents and her extraordinary
energy, gradually reduced to powerlessness, one could not help
but feel sad while yet adoring the hand of the Sovereign Artist
who builds up and tears down, shapes and reshapes as he
pleases, the vessel he uses for his plans of mercy and love.

At the eventide of her life, the dear patient had d isintegrateo.
The paralysis, having reached her brain, threatened to extin-
guish her beautiful intellect. However, she was able to benefit
f rom the help of  our holy fai th.  Final ly,  on Apri l  12,1838, her
tr iumphant soul  returned to Cod whi le she lef t  to her s isters ad-
mirable examples of charity and a full apostolate. She was
seventy years of age.

Numbering among these valiant persons who believe they
have done nothing as long as there is something yet to do,
Mother Lemaire had, throughout forty-eight years,  spent
without respite her energy and stren$h to improve the state of
finances, to promote the works of the Institute, and to maintain
them in the spir i t  of  devotedness and simpl ic i ty which had
character ized their  begin nings.

Since the days of the foundress, the superior had been named
for life. Authority, thus facilitated by long mandates and sup-
ported by lessons of experience would, it was believed, be more
forcefully and better respected. Circumstances showed that age
and infirmities, in lessening physical strength, sometimes at-
tered the activities of the mind; hence the necessity of going
against this custom. For this reason Bishop Lartigue during his
pastoral visit of 1835. ordered that in the future, the election
of the superior, the assistant and the mistress of novices would
take place every five years. This has been practised since.

(1) Letter of October 5, 1833.
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THE GENEML HOSPITAL OF MONTREAL

UNDER

MARCUERITE DOROTHEE TROTTI ER-DE-BEAUBIEN

FIFTH SUPERIOR CENEML OF THE INSTITUTE

CHAPTER VIII
1833 -  1835

Let us now follow Mother Trottier-de-Beaubien to whom the
Ceneral Hospital was entrusted. As we follow our beloved
predecessors, our paths will be enlightened by their wisdom,
will blossom with their virtues, and be scented with their sweet
memory.

Nicofet is the place of her birth. On January 29, 1798, she
received the grace of Holy Baptism with the names of Mar-
guerite Doroth6e. lt seems that the gentle Saint Francis de Sales
communicated to her soul something of his serene tranquility;
as far as we can remember, we find her to be calm and gentle,
radiating kindness and charity.

Her father, Mr. Alexis Beaubien, was related to our foundress
through Mr. Pierre Boucher, governor of Trois-Rividres, and
grandfather of Madam d'Youville. Like this beloved Mother, he
loved the suffering members of Christ, with the divine feeling
of respect for the poor, the holy value of almsgiving which
would characterize Mother Beaubien and make of her an atent
of Providence for the needv.
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The following fact admirably depicts the kindness of this man.
one night suddenly awakened by the barking of his dog, Mr.
Beaubien got up, and looking carefully around the buildings, he
surprised a man near the gate, filling a bagwith potatoes. lt was
one of his employees. "You poor fellow", he said with painful
surprise, "why steal them? You know very well that I would not
have refused to give you some. You are offending Cod! Take
them this t ime, but in the future, ask me for them." Ashamed-
ly, the thief withdrew more terrified by the dog's growling than
of his gentle master who restrained the beast by the collar rn
order to prevent him from bi t ing.

The home that sheltered the infancy of Marguerite Doroth6e
was abundant ly blessed by the Lord: in turn,  ten chi ldren l i t<e
"young olive shoots" took their place around the table of this
patr iarchal  fami ly.

To this blessing, the good Masterwould add another, the cross
of a separation: his virtuous wife, Marguerite Durocher, was
taken from him by death. Some time after this bitter trial, Mr.
Beaubien considered select ing another companion in the per-
son of Madam Ang6l ique Caucher-de-Lou is ibre.  Fol lowing thrs
union blessed by Cod, Marguerite Doroth6e found a new
mother and greeted with joy the arrival of eight new brothers
and sisters. Three of the latter were to follow her in religion:
Sisters Normant and Youville, and Reverend Mother Saint-
Alexis of the Congregation of Notre-Dame.

Thanks to the good influence of rural life and to the lessons
ofvirtuous parents, Marguerite's soulopened easily to practices
of faith and of virtue which were honored in her family. Beg-
gars knew the way to the wealthy home and the name of the
joyful giver, always so happy to go out and distribute alms to
them.

The adolescent already had a presentiment of Cod's call and
she spoke to her sisters and her companions of the love of Cod
and the apostolate. "Whatioy it is," she would say, "to be able
to spread the love of Cod." The heavenly Father who wanted
charity to blossom in Marguerite. gave her simple and modest
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attractions and a devotedness which made her ever eaSer to
help those in trouble.

Having met the Crey Nuns through the intermediary of Sister
Lemprohon of whom we spoke in Chapter five, Marguerite
believed she had found the home toward which she was drawn
by grace. She prayed, sought advice, and obtained her admis-
sion to the novi t iate on July 1 2,  1 816.

It was with a generous soul, a candid disposition and her
youth full of promise that Miss Beaubien entered the novitiate.
It seemed that cod awaited her. She gave way to joy and was
experiencing the happiness of the elect who had attained the
place of their choice, when she suddenly experienced a trial.
The distance from her dear ones, the persistent thought of home
entertained in her heart a deep loneliness which she could not
overcome until the day when through the administrators, Cod
made known to her his definite call to the holy vows. From this
moment she felt confident, and on July 

'17 
, 1818, the future

spouse of Jesus was ready to complete the sacrifice. Above this
tempest, a love had hovered: that of the poor! Helping them
was a duty she ful f i l led with great happiness dur ing her
novitiate: it would be that of her whole religious life.

Entrusted with the care of orphan girls, the young sister used
her time in alleviating their lot. How eager she was to take them
in! What care she gave them! lt is with difficulty that she con-
sented to part with them, especially when she foresaw that at
the door of the convent, dangers awaited them. She believed
that nothing should be neglected in order to protect the in-
nocence of chi ldren. 5he inst i l led into these young souls
wholesome thoughts, practises of charity and uprightness and
piety that would be their safeguard in the future.

After twelve years of constant and generous self-sacrifice,
Sister Beaubien became the pharmacist. The charity with which
she acouitted her duties set the sisters at ease and they came to
her in trust. She did not wait for her patients to report to her;
she went to them with cordiality, inquired about their health,
and then, if necessary, tried to remedy the situation.
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Sister Beaubien was also good to the poor whom she treated
with respect. One day when she was preparing herbs with great
care, a young sister struck by her assiduous application to her
work, asked her curiously to whom this drink was destined. -

"To one of our elderly persons", the pharmacist replied. She
took advantage of the occasion to remind the novice with what
spirit of faith one must serye the poor in whom .lesus dwells.

This humble rel ig ious "who bel ieved she was good for
nothing", except to live unrecognized and in a childlike sub-
mission to her superiors was placed at the head of the com-
munity at age thirty-five, after fifteen years of religious life. She
succeeded the courageous Mother Lemaire whose administra-
tion was surpassed only by that of the foundress. We could have
told her, "Be reassured, dear Mother Beaubien; vour soul was
prepared by God so that the poor might find in you all the
beautiful gifts which Providence wishes to give them."

Father Thavenet expressed to the newly elected superior his
congratulations in the following terms: "l congratulate you, not
for being superior, but because you were .judged worthy of
being superior. I pray to our dear Mother Coutl6e, whom I
believe to be in heaven, to obtain for you from Cod the spirit
of  wisdom which f i l led her soul  and which she had so abun-
dantly passed on to our dear Sister Lemaire. May it be trans-
mitted from this excellent superior to you who succeed her."(1)

The new superior seemed in fact to possess the virtues of our
early mothers: a deep piety, a great love of the rule, an ex-
emplary fidelity to customs, a frankness that did not tolerate any
trickery or double-dealing, an admirable simplicity and love of
the poor. The poor, for whom she spared nothing. Like the poet
she was able to say:

"The good things one has, death takes away;

The good things one does, God returns."
Louis Veuillot.

{1) Letter of November 26, 1833.
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At the beginning of her administration, Providence provided
this compassionate mother with a chance to exercise charity. In
the springtime of '1834, a greatfamine spread desolation in the
country. Entire families were reduced to eating herbs and roots.
Sister McMu llen, then at the Manor of Ch6teauguay, was moved
at the sight of so much misery and she begged Mother Beaubien
to indicate to her by what means she could help these hungry
families. The latter, initiated from childhood in the saintly prac-
t ise of  char i ty,  instructed her without delay to v is i t  the
landholders and to distribute wheat to all those ihe would find
in need.

The inquiry conducted, Sister McMullen spent weeks at the
mil l  d istr ibut ing measures of  f lour to the most needy and she
was moved with pity on seeing the gratitude and the tears of
these good people. "We did not know that the Crey Nuns could
do such beautiful things", they said to each other. Thus the dis-
tribution had the double effect of relieving great distress and of
making the faith appreciated.

Another winter, a severe famine raged in Montreal; Mother
Beaubien urged the bursar and the cook to give generously to
the poor who would come to their door. They obeyed joyfully
as they invoked Divine Providence. Many families were thus as-
sisted without being indicated in the books.

Concerned with the spiritual advancement of souls entrusted
to her and desiring to assure them the consolation and en-
lightenment that come from a visit of the head Shepherd,
Mother Beaubien begged Bishop Lartigue to grant to her
religious family the benefit of a canonical visit. His Excellency
yielded to this mark oftrust and respect, by his letter of February
13 ,  1835 .

"Jean-Jacques Lartigue, by the mercy of Cod and by grace of
the Holy Apostolic See, bishop ofTelmesse, suffragan and vicar-
general of the bishop of Quebec for the district of Montreal etc.
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To our dear daughters, the Sisters administrators of the
General Hospital of this town, greetings and blessings in the
Lord.

Our residency of fifteen years in this district to govern it
spiritually in the aforementioned capacity. has oftentimes put
us in a position to appreciate the good works of your holy In-
stitute and to rejoice interiorly at the regularity that always
marked your house for the glory of Cod and for the edification
of your neighbor. We can truly say to your credit, that the primi-
tive rule has generally been kept faithfully in your community.
lf some among you d id not always observe it with the same per-
fection, it was because of human frailty which, as long as we
shall be in this body of clay, will make us yearn like Saint Paul
for the happy state where we shall love Cod forever and always
with the same ardor. However, thanks to the Cod of goodness,
the pr incipal  spir i t  of  your subl ime vocat ion has remained to
this day. lf he who searches hearts and finds blemishes even rn
his angels, finds some in your community, it is undoubtedly to
counterbalance the virtues withoutwhich the most beautiful ac-
tions have no value in his sight.

It is not so much the urgent necessity of reform in your house
that persuades us to make the proposed canonical visit, as it is
the desire that we have, according to the great apostle, to be
affirmed and consoled by the faith that is both in you and in us.
It is because, according to the precept which Jesus Christ gave
us, we are obliged to try in a special manner to know the flock
which the Supreme Shepherd of souls has entrusted to us, to
visit it, to lead it to the wholesome pastures of his law. The flock
must also trv to know us. to receive us as the ambassador of the
Divine Masier, to follow us in the ways of holiness. lt is also be-
cause it is right that being the most noble partofthe Lord's flock,
you have at least as great a part as other faithful in the spiritual
graces which the episcopal visit always brings to hearts that are
well disposed. Moreover, it is because several among you have
desired this visit and have earnestly requested it."
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The prelate ended his letter by indicating ce-rtain formalities
reouired for the visitwhich he setfor the following February 12.

on that day, Bishop Lartigue, accompanied by Father Bour-
get, his secretary, and Father Sattin, chaplain of.theSisters, went
io the chapel of the Ceneral Hospital about nine in the morn-
ing. His Excellency began with a visit to the Blessed Sacrament,
thl examination of ihe holy oils, the holy relics, and the
cemetery, then he dedicated two days to seeing the Sisters, to
visiting ihe wards, and to examining the accounts and other
deoartments of the house.

On February 21, he read to the community assembled his f i rst
ordinance by which he granted that "the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament would be given in the chapel of the Ceneral
Hospital on each first Friday of the Month". Among other
regulations, he ruled that "May 3 on which is commemo.ated
th; Finding of the Holy Cross, would be considered the titular
feast of this chapel and that as such, it would be celebrated as
first class with octave; that September 14, feast of the Exalta-
tion, would be the second titular with the rite of double major;
and finally that the Sacred Heart of Jesus whose feast is

celebrated the day following the octave of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, would be regarded as the first patron of the Ceneral
Hospital and Saint J6r6me Emilien as the second patron."

A few days were left for the administrators to examine the
rules which he intended to establ ish or to modify.  On Apri l  21,
he read another letter to the community concerning certain
changes, from which we have extracted this passage:

"The election of the superior, the assistant and the mistress
of novices shall take place every five years, with the option of
maintaining them in office theii entire life with the authoriza-
tion of the bishop. The councillors shall be appointed for life
after being chosen among the professed sisters and they shall
have precidence over the others after the mistress of novices(l)'

11) In 1851 Bishop Bourget, respondingto the wishes ofthe council lors, ruled
that in future ihey w6uia l&p tneii ranks of seniority
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The election of the other officers shall be held each year durins
the first week of October by the superior along wit'h the assisl
tant and the mistress of novices. Each professed sister shall have
the liberty to make each year a six-day retreat, according to the
judgment and the will ofthe confessor. Two or three sisters shall
help the hospitallers serve the meals. The earnings and profits
from handiwork done in the wards shall be remitted to the busi-
ness office contrary to the freedom the hospitallers had had
until then of disposing of the revenues for the needs of their
resDective y721i5.'/(1)

By a subsequent rule, he established "the practice of reciting
the Salve Regina after the noon Angelus, for the seminaries of
Paris and of Montreal in conformity with the pledge of the
brothers hospitallers to pray for these two institutions; that of
the daily recitation after the rosary of one Our Father and one
Hail Mary for the sisters who were travelling, three invocations
to St. Anthony of Padua to perpetuate a devotion dear to our
early mothers, three invocations to St. Amable to beg his protec-
tion against fire."

The spiritual interests of the Institute were not the only con-
cern of the Bishop's attention. He also had at heart the preser-
vation of the Sister's health and he intended that his advice in
this matter be as faithfully followed as any other. In the early
years of foundation, the rising bell rang at five o'clock. After a
few years, the increase in personnel and of work prompted the
sisters to request the authorization to rise at four thirty, and this
was granted. In the course of this visit, Bishop Lartigue, judging
that the interest of health demanded that the rising time be re-
stored to five o'clock, gave notice to the administrators as-
sembled in council, of this unexpected order: "As early as
tomorrow, Sisters, you will ring the rising bell at five o,clock as
in previous times."

Mother Lemaire, who despite continued pain had attended
the session, replied with respect: "Your Excellency, it was with

(1) Ordinance ofApril 21, 1835.
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the approval of the bishop of Quebec that we changed this".-

"l also am a bishop", the prelate replied, "and I order that rising
shall be at five o'clock".(1) In the same session he ordered that
a dish of meat be served at the Sisters' breakfast twice a week
during the summer and three times a week during the winter.

He abolished the custom oftaking recreation when the Sisters
of H6tel-Dieu would be clothed with the religious habit or make
profession. This custom dated back to the fire at the hospital in

i 765 in r"rory of the hospitality offered to our mothers by
these good sisteis and to perpetuate the sharing ofioys and.sor-
rows that had grown between the two religious communities.

On December 28 the pastoral  v is i t  was terminated and
Mother Beaubien, with a letter received the previous day from
His grace, assembled the Sisters for the official reading. "l .was
greaily edified," wrote Sister Ch6nier, "by the attitude of deep
iespeit with which our venerable Sisters assembled in the com-
munitv room listened to the ordinances ofthe devoted Pastor."
Both a resum6 and a complement of the advice given in the
course of the visit, this letter contained all the rules dealt with
and all the observances that were to contribute to the sanctifica-
tion of the Sisters of Charity. lt was preserved with respect and
transcribed into the manual of Constitutions then in use in the
Institute. In 1851 the main Points contained in this pastoral let-
ter were inserted, partly in the new edition of the Constitutions
and partly in the book of customs.

In the course of this episcopal visit, the account of which we
did not wish to interrupt, a death had occurred in the family
ranks. On August 28, 1835 Sister Marie-Joseph Sabourin had
gone to her reward at the age of forty-two.

This generous worker had dist inguished hersel f  by an
obedience characterized by simplicity and Eentleness. Discreet

(1) This chanqe obliged the sisters to make the beds of the poor only after
breakfast. 

- 
Theri wete various other inconveniences which in 1844

chansed the ririnq time to four thirty. Finally in 1897 the chaPter ult imate-
lv seithe rising time at five o'cloc(, and niass was deferred to six fifteen
tb allow the siiters to make the beds of the poor before the celebration.
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in her proceedings, she spoke little and always in a low voice,
not through timidity but through a holy consciousness of the
presence of Cod. The extent of her charity was not diminished
by this. On the contrary, she drew from this habitual com-
munication with Cod a rare ingenuity to render to her sisters
the most loving services as a cook, services which she fulfilled
with all the love of her charitable and kind heart. The twenty-
two years of her religious life may be summarized in three ex-
pressions: "To forget, to deny and to devote one's self".

Having courageously completed her mission, she could con-
fidently appear before Him at whose service she had spent her
life.
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CHAPTER IX
1835 -  1837

Septem ber 24, 1835, the sacerdotal iubilee of Father Rocq ue,
Suloic ian, Vicar-Ceneral  of  the diocese since 1806 and direc-
tor'of the college for twenty tvvo years, was the occasion tor
solemn celebrations yet unheard of in Montreal. On the morn-
ing of this feast, four hundred students of the iubilarian,.led by
a 6and, joined the hundred and seven priests assembled at the
Seminary to escort the hero to the parish church. The proces-
sion filed forward in the following order: the iubilarian accom-
panied by two priests, Bishop Lartigue with his.assistants and
the clergy in surplices. "lt is impossible", we read in a narratlve
of the time. "lmpossible to describe the sight of this.impressive
orocession. Never before had Notre Dame Church had such a
gathering of clersy and faithful within ie walls. The jubilarian

Ielebratid Holv tlass with visible emotion. This emotion over-
took the whole assembly when he bowed his venerable head
before the bishop and on his knees, renewed the promises of
priesthood he hid made in his youth. Father Aubry from the
seminary in Quebec and a former student of  the iubi lar ian,
spoke eioquently of the grandeur of the priesthood and of the
meaning of this beautiful celebration."

According to the custom of the time, there was the offering
of blessed bread. That which was presented to Father Rocque
by his former students was worthy of the circumstance. of a
siupendous height, itwas surmounted by an imperial crown and
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surrounded by six columns from which floated a ribbon carried
by six pupils each representing a distinct profession.

On the banquet table was a cake made with great care by the
Crey Nuns. ltwas a small token of the gratitude which the good
services of the jubilarian had inspired in them.

In his capacity as vicar-general of the bishops of Quebec,
Father Rocque had a close relationship with the community. He
was its counsellor in the absence of Father Superior. lt is thus
that during Father Roux'trip to Europe in 1826, Sister Raizenne,
concerned with elaborating her plans for the Detroit founda-
tion, had several times recourse to his wisdom. His cautious ad-
vice always inspired in the future missionary a great deference
for the directors providentially set in charge of counseling the
community and a childlike gratitude for the religious family
from which she had received so much.

Mother Beaubien kept in mind advice received from Father
Rocque concerning the government of the community, advice
which coUld be thought to be from the pen of Saint Francis de
Sales or that of Father Olier so true was it that persons given to
the conduct of the Holy Spirit have a remarkable similitude of
tastes and views and are guided by the same principles. With
these two holy founders, Father Rocque believed that the ad-
vancement of an Institute and the sanctification of its members
required that those who govern act in the very spirit of Jesus
Christ, according to his teachings. A spirit of faith, justice,
prudence, courage, kindness; such were, in his view, the prin-
cipal elements which constitute good administration. Were it
not for its length, this code of religious legislation(t) with which
all good superiors should be penetrated, would be worth quot-
ing. However. we take the liberty of extracting these few pas-
sages:

"To govern with a great dependence on the spirit of Cod, be-
cause it is his authority that one exercises and his place that one

(1) Father Rocque's advice is inserted in full in the book entitled: "Lettres et
avis spirituelr des Messieurs de Saint-Sulpice".
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holds. This dependence requires that one does not undertake
anything without having seriously considered it in his presence,
without having consulted him in prayer, in order to know what
to do and how to do it. This single rule well observed, by making
government Christian and supernatural, would cause one to
avoid the most common faults. lll-humour, self-gratification and
an impetuous disposition mar everything and stand in the way
of God's blessings.

To be firm and persistent in having the rule and the constitu-
tions observed but to be very kind in the manner of approach.
Jesus Christ gave us the example in the way of leading his
apostles. and the saints have followed this model attentively.
Kindness wins and opens hearts and allows one to experience
the sweetness of the Lord's yoke and disposes one to carry it
courageously. Severity, on the contrary, causes one to rebel and
become cold".

Always in conformity with the spirit of Father Olier, he adds:
"Less activity in business and more trust in Cod".

"ln reforms, fear greatly the desire of a greater good which
very often leads to real evil: reflect carefully before going
through with it".

Finally, not forgetting the place that the poor must occupy In
the life of a Sister of Charity, the man of Cod insisted on the
importance of serving well the privileged members of Jesus
Christ, and fully imbued with the conviction that the care given
to souls is more important than that Siven to bodies, he earnest-
ly recommended thatthey bewell instructed in the faith. "Small
virtues do not shine forth but they shed a fragrance. They are
the violets of the soul." Accordingto our memoirs, "Father Roc-
que was among those modest persons who, without scintillat-
ing, enlighten. convince, and spread about them the love of
Jesus Christ. Suchwasthe intensity of this man's interior life that
the very sight of him prompted one to recollection. His advice
always sprangfrom the supernatural and imparted contentment
and peace".
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Father Rocque lived only five years beyond the jubilee of his
priesthood. He died May 3, 1840 in his eightieth year.

Following her predecessors, Mother Beaubien professed deep
veneration, Eratitude, and respect for the society of the Sul-
picians. lt was a joy for her to invite these priests to our feast
days. She asked them to give to the Sisters from time to time,
pious conferences in which the spirit and precepts of Father
Olier came through. A life of faith and Christian teachings, to
live as a victim, a life sacrificed for the salvation of souls, spent
in serving one's neighbor, a life hidden in God with Jesus Christ.
holy lessons drawn from the mystery of the Cross: such were
the simple and profound topics they chose for the humble ser-
vants of the poor.

It was a great ioy for Mother Beaubien to offer, along with tne
Sisters of H6tel-Dieu and the Congregation of Notre-Dame, a
beautiful monstrance for the oarish church of Montreal(1). lt was
the token of deep gratitude owed to the Sulpician Seminaries
of Montreal and Paris, which had so generously given one of its
members to work at recovering our funds. Father Thavenet, a
Sulpician, never accepted for himself the smallest reward,
saying with humility "that in rendering these small services to
the Canadian establishments, he was happy to contribute rn
some way to the glory of Cod and to have some part in the good
that these establishments would do for our holy faith. "

In the last days of May 1836, there was great activity around
the hospital. At the suggestion of Father Quiblier, superior, the
Grey Nuns were preparing to erect a repository for the Blessed
Sacrament. Never yet had such a favor been granted them. They
wished to prepare a beautiful throne for the Divine Cuest. To
judge the work entailed, it suffices to recall that in order to level
the grounds, certain spots were raised by eight to ten feet. To
do this, one cartload of earth followed another for eight days.
Finally, when on the morning of the feast, the Blessed Sacra-
ment appeared in the street leading to the chapel, decked with

(1) Our share was 593,72g.
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greenery, the fragrance of ferns and lilacs rose toward the Host
along with the scent of incense. The repository sparkled under
the double radiance of light from the candles and the glare of
the sun. The decorations, the weather, the procession, all har-
monized to give this ceremony a seal of ma.iesry and infinite
peacefulness,

Only one of the Sisters was absent from this feast. lt was Sister
Marie-Ang6lique Magnan detained in the infirmary by a serious
illness. Confined to a bed of suffering which would soon be-
come her bed of agony, in perfect union of heart and mind with
her companions, she had been content with throwing on the
path of her Eucharistic Cod the mystical flowers of a tender
piety and a complete surrender to his adorable will.

"To press forward for what is most perfect" seemed to be the
motto of this spiritual person. While sacristan for many years,
people used to say "she was cut out to be a sacristan". Her
spirit offaith and her reverence for sacred thingswas manifested
everywhere. She never allowed herself to become familiar with
the sacred. All was sacred to her. Her attitude, when she spoke
to priests, was a witness to her sincere humility and deep
resPecI.

This Sister brought to recreations her share of mirth and heart-
iness, but she listened more willingly than she spoke. Recrea-
tion over, she entered into deep recollection and her work
became, so to speak, a continual prayer. This attention to Cod

Save to her actions the seal of perfection which earned for her
the praise awarded formerly to Blessed Berchmans: "She does
ordinary things in an extraordinary way."

Sister Magnan's charity led her to clothe herself in humility.
Never did an unkind word fall from her lips. She spoke well of
everybody and followed carefu lly the rule of St. Francis de Sales,
viewing the conduct of others favorably and excusing all that
could be excused. lf conversation dwelt on the faults of others,
sheappeared saddened and if shecould notend it, she discreet-
ly withdrew.
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Everyone admired the simple tastes of this true servant of the
poor, her care in putting aside all superfluity. in utilizing even
bits of thread, and her preference for worn objects. Sometimes
it was even difficult to recognize the initial material. In her true
contempt of self, she considered herself the least among her
sisters and remained at their disposition for the most humble
services. She obtained to be relieved of her services as Sister
administrator. Sister Catherine Forbes replaced her.

June 1 0, 1 836 this worthy religious died at age 43 after spend-
ing 19 years in rel ig ion.

On the 23rd of the same month, another bereavement struck
the family of the Crey Nuns. That day, it lost in the person of
Father sattin, a beloved father. who for eighteen years had been
their spiritual guide. They had a new protector in heaven.

Our chronicles preserve of him an edifying record truly wor-
thy of being cited here almost in its entirety:

Father Antoine Sattin was born in Lyons, France, February 10,
1767 and studied theology at the seminary of Saint lr6n6e,
where he was noted for his habits of work and practice of vir-
tue.

Admitted to the priesthood March 1 9, 1791 on the eve of the
Reign of Terror, when the Revolution was about to guillotine
the king and to force priests to choose between exile or the scaf-
fold, he was forced to leave the mother land to seek refuge and
securi ty on Canadian soi l ,  amid a populat ion subject to Br i ta in,
but whose hearts remained attached to France.

Having arrived in Montreal September 1, 1794, with nine
confrdres from the Sulpician Seminary in Paris, Father Sattin was
employed in parochial ministry and in teaching at the College
of Montreal. In 1 81 5, he accepted to share with Father Chicois-
neau, then aged and ailing, the duties of chaplain of the poor
and of the children. on the death of this confrdre which oc-
curred unexpectedly in 181 B, he took on the direction of the
entire personnel of the Ceneral Hospital.
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In full maturity, Father Sattin who was 45 combined rare
prudence with great zeal and inexhaustible charity. He wasad-
mirably gifted to fulfil fruitfully the delicate duties of chaplain
of the community.

He believed as did the saints in a religious institution, God's
interest rests largely on its spiritual leaders. He wished to be for
ours, a guide who was fervent, devoted, and united to cod, a
living mbdel of the virtues he hoped to see grow in others. To
obtain this standard of excellence, he lived his life in total
dedication to the interests of Cod and souls. He was eager to
lead others to holiness. His special charism was to fashion them
to austere and crucifing practices of Christian self-abnegation.
He used such tact that under his conduct they underwent, al-
most without noticing it, an amazing transformation and in a
short time they were inclined to practise all sorts of sacrifices to
deepen interior life.

Everything in this man of Cod reflected kindness. This kind-
ness burst fbrth in his conversations where it always dictated
the r ight words to gladden and cheer the heart .  l t  was
manifCsted in the courtesy full of compliance with which he
welcomed the great and the small. Hence the praise so willing-
ly given using homonymic terms: "This priest is really as smooth
as satin for everyone."

Exact and punctual, he was always on time wherever duty
called him. Aiter having heard the confessions of the personnel
at the hospital, he would go to his confessional at Notre Dame
Church where numerous penitents awaited him. To restore
peace to a soul through the powerful words of absolution' was
ior his priestly heart an inexpressible ioy. lll at times, or exceed-
ingly tired, he never rebuffed anybody. He forgot himself, put-
tingaside all other occupations in order to be at the disposition
of inyone who came to him seeking peace, enlightenment, or
encouragement to virtue. Father Sattin's condescension never
changed into a feeble tolerance which weakens souls and
paralyzes their progress. lf he was obliged to have a difficult-but
necessary truth accepted, he could be courageous and lirm
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while still remaining merciful and kind. A knowledgeable guide,
he had made it a rule never willingly to leave anybody in need
or harassed by a troubled conscience. He could not tolerate
melancholy always so detrimental to progress. As soon as he
detected the slightest symptoms of it in anyone, he sought the
cause in order to dispel it without delay. In what concerned
moral suffering, nothing escaped his clairvoyance. lf a sister ap-
peared timid, the prudent director encouraged her to come to
him in confidence. He helped her in her difficulties for fear that
centering on discomfort she might lose her peace of mind, be-
come discouraged, and wind up seeing the yoke of religion as
a burden.

Believing that loy is an element of holiness, Father Sattin
wanted people in Cod's service to be glad, persons always dis-
posed to face their trials as a means supplied by Cod to sanctify
them and to elevate them from worldy things to heighs where
He alone is all that matters.

We mentioned elsewhere what care he gave to the formation
of novices and how, in view of stimulatinS their fervor, he
devoted himself to their academic training. In order to ac-
celerate their spiritual progress, he went so far as to preside at
meditation, thus gently initiating souls to this holy practice: con-
templat ion of  the div ine Master.

The poor and the servants also had a large part of this saintly
priest's attention. Such was his friendliness for them that each
one believed he was his favorite. And yet, Father Sattin always
remained a great enemy of partiality and allowed preferences
only for the poorest and most forsaken.

According to him, the young orphan gir ls ranked in this
category. His solicitude towards them was more vigilant and
fatherly. He was interested in their well-being, gave them fre-
quent exhortations, taught them catechism, and prepared them
with great care to receive the sacraments. In his visis to their
ward, he sometimes made inquiries into the conduct of these
dear children. When he was informed of some misdemeanour,
his countenance, usually serene, became solemn: "My chiio,
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how you grieve me!" he would say to the accused. The latter,
falling immediately to her knees, would spontaneously express
regret, and promise to amend her conduct.

Father Sattin honored as his patron St. Anthony, the hermit.

)anuaty 17 became the occasion for great reioicing at the hospi-
tal. On that day, he claimed the privilege of treating the poor
of the house. His delight was to 8o through the wards to see
both the children and the elderly joyously assembled around
tables filled with goodies.

In 1835, the sisters, deeply grateful for the zeal Father Sattin
had manifested for the embellishment of their church wished
to give special splendor to his feast. Putting into Practice the les-
sons they had received from their master, they decorated and
lit the chapel with a comparable taste. Part of the night was
spent in these preparations, for they wanted to surprise him.
Creatwas his astonish ment when on the morning of  January 17,
the carriage, contrary to custom, took him up the avenue that
led to the chapel which was already flooded with light. Aware
of the secret, Father L6onard his confrdre did not allow him
time to protest but directed him towards the main entrance
both doors of which opened to singing voices for the occasion.

Alas, the splendor of this feast would mark the decline of a
beautiful life just as the splendor of a sunset marks the end of
a beautiful day. From this moment, the herlth of the beloved
priest, already shaken by toil, continued to decline. On Novem-
ber 2, Father Romain Lar16, a French Sulpician native of the
diocese of Bayonne, who had lived in Montreal for the past
eight years, became his assistant. For four more months Father
Saitin tried to practice his ministry at the hosPital' On Thursday,
Apri l  7,  he came for the last  t ime. Al l  the sisters surrounded him
with love and respect. A smile of contentment spread over the
altered features of the beloved patient. "Can a father feel hap-
pier than when he is amid his fami ly and surrounded by his
chi ldren?" he said with his usual k indness. Someone insinuated
that they hoped he would soon resume his duties. "No, sisters",
he replied; i'l am no more of an age to be useful to you. Time
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and illness have sapped my strength and I no longer have the
necessary energy to direct a community," One last time he
blessed his spiritual family who was never to see him again.

The condition of the beloved patient grew worse. An almost
continual drowsiness in such an active person seemed to por-
tent an impending paralysis.

At recreation, he no longer shared in the conversation but
seemed lost in semi slumber. One way of drawing him out of
this state was to name the Crey Nuns. "And what about the
Crey Nuns?" he would inquire with great solicitude.

On June 1, the inevi table happened. A massive stroke
removed all hope. The beloved patient languished in this state
until.lune 23 at which time, assisted by the sacraments, he went
to receive his reward. Father Sattin was in the 70th year of his
age and the 46th of his priesthood.

His funeral service took place at Notre Dame Church on June
25. June 27, as a token of gratitude, the community had a
solemn memorial service celebrated in its chapel. Everyone
spoke in praise ofthe deceased. Enough could not be said about
the virtues and the kindness ofthe famous director. Each vowed
to keep in mind and practice the advice received from him.
These teachings left in souls such a deep mark that thirty years
later, Father Bonnissant, a Sulpician, stated that "in the com-
munity the influence of this pious, learned and zealous priest
could still be felt."
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CHAPTER X
1836 -  1838

The chronicles of 1836 record an event of deep significance
for the futu re of the church of Montreal: the canon ical and civic
establishment of the district as a diocese and of the town as an
Episcopal See. By Papal brief of His Holiness Cregory XVI dated
May 13, Bishop Lartigue was named titular bishop.

This promotion became, in the mind of the bishop, a new
reason to tighten the bonds which already closely linked him to
the clergy and the faithful of the diocese. "Our divine Savior",
he told them in his inaugural address, "had long called us,
despite our unworthiness, to exercise, under the direction of
the Holy Spirit, the duties of the apostolate. Well now, the Hgly
See has united us to you by still closer bonds by establishing
your town and your district into a bishopric."

The enthronment ceremony was held with great solemnity
September 8, feast of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary.

Bishop Provencher who came from Manitoba to congratulate
his dear friend was able, during the celebration, to make a
delightful conjecture concerning the future of the Church by
which this new era was placed under the protection of Mary as
it established the foundation of the church of Jesus Christ' We
q uote:

"Your Excellency, the town of Montreal which witnessed your
birth, today sees you become its chief pastor. Through a happy
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coincidence, the day of Mary's birth is the day your Excellency
becomes the first bishop of Ville-Marie.

The burden of the episcopate which you have carried for
more than fifteen years will not become lighter. U nder another
title it will become heavier.

As a successor to the apostles, you can expect to share in their
crosses. That is the way that led them to heaven. However, your
Excellency, if after considering things divine, we move to human
reasons, we find more than one consoling point of view. Your
Excel lency, on this day, you become the f i rst  Bishop of
Montreal. This city with its rich district, includes the finest part
of Lower Canada and I do not hesitate to say the most beauti-
ful diocese of North America."

The prime concefn of the first bishop of Ville-Marie was to
name a coadjutor who would help him in the work he would
undertake for the advancement of this beloved church. He did
not have to search very long for this helper who was so neces-
sary and so desired. Providence had prepared him by sending
to him a young clergyman full of zeal and whose modesty and
reserve were coupled with perfect refinement. He was Father
lgnace Bourget f rom the par ish of  5a int-Joseph-d e- L6vis,
Quebec. His father, Pierre Bourget, and his mother, Th6rbse
Paradis, were farmers who were deeply Catholic and firmly
steeped in their faith. lgnace inherited the family virtues. At the
minor seminary in Quebec, he had been perceived by his
diligence at work, his piety, and his charity. At the major semi-
nary, young Bourget was a model for his schoolmates. Named
professor at the College of Nicolet in 1 81 9, he became in 1 821,
secretary to Bishop Lartigue. The zeal and the devotedness with
which the young Father Bourget (ordained to the priesthood
November 30, 1822) fulfilled the duties of his ministry won for
him in a short time the trust of his bishop and the afiection of
the people. And so, Bishop Lartigue was eager to take as his
coadiutor the one who for fifteen years, had been sharing his
labors. Rome complied with the request of the bishop. Both
clerry and faithful applauded this act of public gratitude.
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The newly elected bishop received the episcopal consecra-
tion on July 25, 1837. The consecrating Pontifi Bishop Lartigue,
was assisted by Bishop Flavien Turgeon, coadiutor bishop of

Quebec ,  and  B ishop  R6mi  Cau l i n ,  coad ju to r  b i shop  o f
Kingston. In the sanctuary were the Most Reverend Alexander
Mc-Donnel l ,  Bishop of Kingston; Benedict  J '  Fenwick, Bishop
of Boston; and about one hundred and forty Priests. The Crey
Nuns who revered Bishop Bourget, their ecclesiastical superior
for the past eighteen months, shared wholeheartedly in the joy
of the occasion.

on Thursday, )uly 27, they were delighted to receive his first
blessing. Accompanied by Father Larr6, p.s.s., chaplain, and by
Father Porlier, pastor of Terrebonne, the new bishoP came to
the hosoital to receive the vows of Sisters Ducharme and Des-
jardins. A retreat given to the community beforehand by Father
Larr6 and Father Roupe had prepared the tlvo elect to commit
with special fervor their final oblation to Cod.

ln the fal l  of  th is same Year,  1837, four members of  the ln-
stitute of Christian Schools came to open a house of their con-
gregation in Montreal. They were Brothers Aidant, Adelbertus,
Euverte, and Rombault. At this time, it was exactly a century
since Brothers Denis and Pacifique had tried to establish the
Congregation of Saint-Jean-Baptiste de la Salle, in Montreal at
the request of Brothers Jeant6t, Dumoyre, and Turpin. By right
of their inheritance from these last hospitallers, the Grey Nuns
greeted with joy, the beginning of this work which had been for
Brother Charon himself, the object of much research and much
concern.

In the course of the summer of 1836, the construction of a
new manor at ChAteauguay was begun. The first plan had been
simply to repair the old building, but itwas soon discovered that
the oid walls would not support a new roof. lt was then neces-
sary to demolish the building completely. Finished in the spring
of 1a37, the new manor was blessed by Father Marcoux, pas-
tor of  Sault ,  accompanied by Father Label le,  Pastor of
Chiteauguay. This edifice, completed at the cost of great effort



and sacfifice was destroyed in the political uprisings oI 1837
and 1838. We shall not describe here this violent phase of our
national history. We note only that from that time, Canadians
were able to exercise freely [heir right to choose responsibte
representatives.

We believe it would be of interest to insert the account writ-
ten by one of ours, Sister Mc Mullen, who, as bursar and ad-
ministrator of the seigniory of Ch6teauguay. had to suffer from
the difficulties which arose on this occasion. To understand thrs
account, let us say that on the order of Doctor Robert Nelson,
then in the United States and on his promise to form "a con-
tingent of American volunteers", a party had been formed in
this area under the name of "Frbres Chasseurs" (Brother
hunters) in view of overthrowing the English government and
obtain the independence of the French Canadians.

An episode of the year 1 B3B

related by Sister Mc Mullen

who was the leading heroine(1)

For some time, political problems were vigorously debated
and there were rumors of a revolt. A first attack had been made,
it was said, on the eve of All Saine and the following night there
was to be a mass uprising by the population to break free from
the "Crown" and to declare their liberw. The Americans would
lend a helping hand.

In this expectation, I wrote brief prayers to Mary lmmaculate
which I placed in each window. Night was coming on; wind-
d riven rain was beating against the window panes. Inside as well

(1) Mother McMullen was more familiar with EnSlish. She wrote the account
in French and had it corrected.
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as outside, all was very dismal. Moments appeared to me like
hours. Finally, toward eight o'clock, I informed the employees
about the impending plot. I urged them to restrain themselves
reminding them of the harm which could result lrom acts ol tn-
surbordinltion. All responded with frankness and loyalty. on
my request to mount guard in turn, the foreman volunteered. I
wrote to Mother Beaubien while my companion slept in a
neighboring room. About two in the morning, convinced- that
no one would come in such a storm (the rain was torrential), I
went to get some rest. But behold, accelerated knocking was
heard. TFe foreman noticed a group of armed men gathered at
the kitchen door threatening to break in. Sister Jau ron came for-
ward trembling as she whispered: "The Patliots!" She arrived
in the kitchen before me and found it already invaded by the
rebels. One of them came toward her brandishing a sword as if
to threaten her. The poor sister withdrew.

Although I did not feel very brave, I came before them well
determined not to be the first to break silence. Finally, the
leader came forward with his hat on his head and his weapon
in hand. "Sister", he said, "we are coming to Eet your arms".
Pretending to ignore their stupid plot, I answered: "Our armsl
Why?" -- "To-defend our faith and this is being done at this
very hour in al l  of  Canada." ln any other c ircumstance, a smi le
would have been the best answer to such a request. For the mo-
ment, I thought it prudent to save their pride. I insisted on oo-
taining some informat ion. His reply was insigni f icant.  Seeing
that I was not inclined to give in to their outburst, they made
threats. Not wishing to imPel them to carry them out, I gave the
order to the foreman, much against my will, to hand over the
arms. He returned with the three guns we had. He had no
sooner released them than one of the most imPrudent of the
band cried out: "That is not all, we want." "Some money?" -

"No, it is your men we want." Then turning to the foreman:
"Cet dressed!" he ordered in an angry tone.

I tried to Drotest... One of the rebels more sensitive than the
others, said to me: "Don't worry Sister, we shall leave you the
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man you wish to keep." These words were of little comfort. I
could hear these men brutally commanding our employees and
crush ing them with abuse.

The man who had tried to show some sympathy now tried to
impose silence, but he succeeded only in obtaining louder
shouts. "Don't be afraid," he said as he looked at me with pity.
"ln twenty-four hours, it will be all over". "Yes, yes" I replied,
"when you have your head bashed in." "That could well hap-
pen to us"f  he murmured.

During this exchange, the famous warriors severely rebuked
our employees who were taking their time to follow them. lm-
patiently, one of these, And16 Caron. retorted sharply: "You
want to make me march, but you shall never have my signa-
ture." Roused by this remark, one of the most fiery ofthe group
threw a gun on his shoulder and said:  "March, i f  we don' t  have
your signature, we will have your liver." The youngest of our
employees, who had a fearful disposition, looked at me with
pleading eyes as if begging me to intercede for him. I indicated
to him through my tears that it was of no use.

In this ridiculous squad, I recognized citizens who had at one
time shown me much esteem; others whom I had many times
helped. At the entreaty of my defender, they left me our
foreman. The new soldiers were no sooner equipped than they
were roughly pushed to the door and the batallion moved
toward the river. lt was a pathetic sight.

During the three-q uarter-hou r that this was going on, Misters
Trudeau and Fissiault were huddled in a corner of the attic,
t rembl ing with fear.  In the noise and confusion, they.thought
they had heard their names but they got off with a good fright.
As soon as the kitchen was evacuated. thev came down and
deliberated about the means to be taken for orotection. To keeo
them at the manor would be to expose them to further searcn
by the rebels; to send them away would be to deprive us of
their help. I settled on the latter choice preferring to risk my life
rather than that of these good people. Equipped with a few sup-
plies, accompanied by the foreman, they retired to the woods
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very sad atthe thought ofwhatthe outcome of this revolt miSht
be.

The rain had stopped. The gray autumn sky foretold a gloomy
day. lwent out on the grounds to see if all was in order. A gun-
shot which appeared to come from Beauharnois startled me. I
was about to go in when I suddenly heard our foreman being
called loudly fiom the other side of the river. lt was his sister,
Mrs. Poineau, who alone at home with seven children, was
desperately worried concerning the noise she had heard during
the nieht from Saint Bernard lsland. She wanted to cross the
river t6 inquire about her husband and her eldest son, both
employed jt the manor. When she was told that both had been
taken iway by the Patriots, her grief was extreme' l. mingled my
tears with hers, and after trying to comfort her, I had to go to

bring words of sympathy to Mrs. Trudeau and Mrs. Latour, both
also-left sole guardians of their homes. lt is impossible to

describe the joy and gratitude of these good women, still under
the terrible fear caused by cries heard a few hours earlier'

On my return to the manor, after a light breakfast which I had
difficuity swallowing, I prepared to hear Mass at the village,.for
it was Sunday. Sistei Jauron wanted to come with me. I told her
she was too weak for such a iourney on foot through such hor-
r i b le  roads .  She  u rged  me  then  to  take  the  ca r r i age .

"lmpossible", I told her. "We cannot hitch any of the horses!"
Seeing her torment, I had pity on her and allowed her to come
alongwith a few girls from the house' As for me, I went on ahead
after promising to warn her of any danger.

I had hardly gone thirty steps beyond our property.when I
heard a woman calling from her doorstep: "There will be no
Mass because the rebels are assembled near the church." I
thanked her for telling me but, nevertheless, continued on my
way, determined as I was to reach the village' I was travelling
thii way through a fine rain that was beginning to fall when a
young girl addressed me and wept as she told me that her father
had been taken and brought to Saint-Jean; also that about a
hundred other rebels were about to leave for Sault Saint-Louis.
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I took the time to comfort her; then I hurried so as to arrive
before the departure of the squad. I wanted to ask for the
release of the old man, Mr.  Poineau.

When I arrived at the village, I went immediately to inquire
from Father Labelle, the pastor, if there would be a mass. As his
reply was in the affirmative, I sent a young girl to Sister Jauron
to inform her that she could come to church without apparent
danger. In the meantime, I negotiated with the commander of
the rebels for the freedom of our old servant. Suddenly, I recos-
nized one of our employees forcibly mixed with ,'group 6f
armed men awaiting the order to leave. I asked him to lead me
to the commander; but there was no commander. "What a
strange thing", I thought, "to dare without a commander, to
face disciplined troops!" My guide led me to the other side of
the bridge where Mr. Poineau had been taken with another
group of Patriots. Recognizing among them one who appeared
to have a certain influence, I begged him to return the elderly
man to me. "Surely Sister." he replied. Believing I had already
won my cause, I signalled to the old servant to follow me. ,,Not
so fast, Sister, not so fast! We have to do things in an orderly
manner". Calling one of the supposed leaders, he said, "Say
Thibert, don't you think it would be better if we gave the old
man to the sister?" "Yes, yes," they all cried. "Yes, Sister. take
your old man away with you. "

Such a clamor drew the attention of those who were farther
away and, everyone wanting to know what was going on, I drew
near to my prot6g6 who knew not whether to laugh or cry. Final-
ly. one of them, of rather doubtful authority, wanting to bring
about his prompt deliverance and mine, began to shout: ,,Let
the Sister pass! Let the Sister pass!" lmmediately, the path was
opened and each one removed his hat and said: "Pass Sister,
pass!" 1 was able in this way to go through the crowd. I thought
my way was clear and I began to walk faster when I heard some-
body in the crowd shouting: "Lead the Sister!" and I found
myself walking behind the old man and between two foot sot-
diers. Escorted in this way, I found the distance great. When I
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had gone past the bridge, I thanked the two escorts and tried

to pJrsuade them that I no longer needed. their services'. But

they replied, "We are doing our duty. We have orders to lead
you." ';That is unnecessary, I am going to church to hear Mass'"
; 'We wi l l  so with you up to the door."  I  had to give in '  Having
arrived at-the doorstep of the church, I turned to thank them

again and to dismiss them. "Are you pleased with us?" - "Very
miuch so!" I entered the church happy to be rid of these two

troublesome fellows .,. but no sooner had I knelt that one of

them approached and whispered in my ear: "Tell meSister, are

you pleised with me" - "Yes, yes, and thank you!"

Soon the pastor mounted the altar steps. Because.of the dif-

ficulties of the moment, he said only a low Mass' About thirty
persons at the most were Present. With what fervor we begged

ih" Mast", to spare his people and to Sive them peacel

As we came out of the church, a good woman noticing my

ex-soldier half-d ressed (the rebels had not given him time to put

on his jacket) came to offer him one with short sleeves' Seeing

him before me dressed like this, with arms dangling, a red tuque

on his head, and with the shuffling step of a sixty-year-old man,

I thought: "Surely, such soldiers will not cause England to

tremble with fear."

At the boundary of the village, I had to enter the home of a

non Catholic woman who had sent me a message to 8o to see

her without delay. She was distressed about the fate of Mr' El-

lice, lord of Beiuharnois, taken prisoner with several com-
panions and driven that very morning to ChAteauguay, tied up

with them in carts.  Thinking that my t i t le as administrator ol  the

Seigniory of Ch6teauguay also exposed me to serious trouble,
this"gooi lady warneJ me to 80 iway from- there. To this.pur-

oose-she insisied that I accept the services of her husband' I was
greatly touched by her charity, thanked her, and prom.ised that

in the event that it became necessary, I would willingly accept

them.

I then immediatelv set out for Saint-Bernard lsland by cart

with wvo young girls and my aide-de-camp' As soon as I atrived
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on the lsland, the foreman came to ask me if Misters Trudeau
and Fissiault could come out of the woods. I told them to call
them and soon the two came into the manor happy to be able
to warm themselves. Mrs. Poineau for her part, had no words
to express her thanks to me for the return of her old soldrer.
Her happiness, however, was not complete. What had become
of her son, her poor Joseph? Would he ever come back? Ano
her voice was lost in sobs, while I tried to encourase her. Sisrer
Jauron went about serving dinner, for it was pastiwo o,clock.
We were hardly at table when a vehicle moving along the far
shore drew our attention. lt was our good pastor who was com-
ing to the manor to beg hospitality for his mother and his sister.
The rebels who had left in the morning for Sault Saint-Louis had
been.taken .prisoners by the Indians, he said and according to
the alarm given in the village, these fearful enemies were ad-
vancing toward Chiteauguay. In order to spare his mother from
some painful scenes, he entrusted her and his sister to our care.
We welcomed them wholeheartedly. I also wanted to keep the
pastor but he preferred to hurry back to the rectory saying that
in the event of  disturbance he wanted to be amorig his
par ishioners.

Terror reigned in the village. The women and children aban-
doned their homes to hide in the woods. The sick who could
not flee cried with desperation. Ellice and his companions held
prisoners, were shut up in a small room with windows and shut-
ters closed and sentinels on the watch to ptevent any com-
municat ion. Young gir ls,  mothers with thei i  chi ldren, one of
whom had advanced comsumption, came to ask for refuge. The
manor already sheltered forty persons. On seeing the number
increasing, I admired the great'kindliness of Divirie providence
who, through one of our good tenants, had supplied us with a
hundred_ bushels of potatoes three days earlier. We were get-
ting ready for the night when the foreman announced thJar-
rival of our pastor. For everybody, it was a joy and a relief. We
chatted a few moments about the events of the day and we
recited the evening prayer together. Everyone retired; the men
in the barn for fear of another search by the rebels, the women
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in rooms and corridors, where camp-beds could be set up' We

did not get much sleep that night.

The following day, banking on a bit of calm, I went to the vil-
lage with Mrs. 

-Labelle 
who wanted to take care of certain pre-

cious things at the rectory and the sacristy. On the way, we met

a group of rebels. Some were armed with guns, others were

equippea with scythes, hoes, rakes, etc., the siSht bordered on

comedy, but I did not dare laugh.

We found the rectory in darkness and almost deserted' The
pastor. having arrived before us, was busy packing the sacred
vessels, the Jhurch vestments, and various other obiects he
wished to entrust to us. With our carriage well-loaded' we

returned to Saint-Bernard lsland toward noon. We had been
awaited with impatience and were bombarded with questions'

As for me, despite much cause for anxiety, ltried to reassure
everyone.

While I was thus trying to calm fears. there came another
alarm. "A group of rebels is at our door!" someone cried' I went
to the win-dow and what a pleasant surprise! Instead of rebels,
I  recognized Mr. Joseph Trudeau, brother of  Mr.  Andr6
Trudea-u, our prisoner for the past three days, BaPtiste, the
farmer from Pointe Saint-Charles, and Mr. Desmarais' lm-
mediately, the personnel of the house gathered around them'
We could not ask enough questions concerning our communlty'
Mother Beaubien's deiicate attention in sending us these con-
soling angels brought tears of gratitude. But there is no ioy here

beloi wiich is not followed'by trial. After a much animated
conversation on the part of everyone, the farmer gave notice to

me of my recall to the Mother House with Sister Jauton'
Dumbfounded, I could only stutter: "lt's impossible to leave for

the time being. lf mother only knew the state of the manor, she
would not reiall us." - "Well Sister, do as you please' As for

me, I have been ordered to bring you back, dead or alive"'
There was no more hesitation. I obeyed!

To collect the papers and valuables of the seigniory, to
prepare a basket of supplies for the crossing' to Sive the most
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important orders to the foreman and to our woman of trust, all
that took but a few moments. I begged Mrs. Labelle not to aban-
don the manor and entrusted its stewardship to her. The con-
viction that I was obeying a formal order of my superior was my
safeguard and my comfort.

We met the pastor who was again arriving on the island.
Surprised at our unexpected departure, he wanted to return to
the rectory, but we succeeded in persuading him to remain at
the manor. Recognizing by his recollected attitude, that he was
carrying the Blessed Sacrament, we received the blessing of
Jesus and left. To top our misfortune, our best oarsmen had fled
to escape an attack by the rebels. Composed of eight persons,
our little caravan remained in the hands of inexperienced men.
This was one more reason to abandon ourselves entirely to
Divine Providence.

We had been rowing for half an hour and all was going well
when we arrived where the current was strongest. There we
were beset by a violent windstorm. The angry waves dashed
against our frail canoe threatening to submerge it. Terrified, our
women uttered cries of distress. For a moment,l feared the
danger. Recovering my self-assurance, I took over the helm,
straiShtened the canoe, and begged Sister Jauron to recite the
Litany to the Blessed Virgin. Everyone answered fervently. For
a moment the danger seemed to have disappeared. But soon,
the wind rose with such violence that the rising waves lifted us
three feet above the ordinary level of the lake and cast us into
the depths which threatened at each instant to close upon us.
A death-like silence reigned among the crew. The thought that
these good people would perish with us overwhelmed me. ,,My
God", I sighed, "You know I did not expose myself to this
danger to do my wi l l ,  but yours!"

The wind continued to blow and was pushing us towards
Beauharnois,  the pr incipal  camp of the rebels.  We remained
about an hour without advancing, concentrating all our efforts
at remaining on the spot rather than letting ourselves be carried
away to that place. We were about forty rods from the shore
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and our oarsmen were exhausted' Seeing that we could not

resist any longer. we tried to raise a flag of distress but our move-

ments aimost"caused our canoe to capsize' No hope remained
for us and night was falling' With renewed fervor, we turned

toward heave-n. I was then inspired, presuming the permission
of my superior, to promise a mass of thanksgiving. in honor of

Marv lmmaculate iishe saved us from shipwreck. Disheartened,
I resained courage suddenly. Cuided by this star of the Sea, I

tuni"d th" .uno""towards the little island ofSainte Cenevibve(1)
near l'lle Perrot to which the current had brought us'

After a quarter of an hour, we finally landed on this much
desired island. We thought our canoe would break on the

stones, so strong was the wind that pushed it against.them' Just
as I was setting foot on land, a wave broke on the shore caus-

ins me to slip ind fall into the water with my bundle of papers'
rrickilv. vr. trudeau was able to retrieve it. This new difficulty
overcome, we advanced toward the centre of the island shiver-
ine from the cold. While we looked for a suitable place to spend

thE nisht, our employees looked for kindling and dry wood to

build ifire, but they returned discouraged. Everythingwas soak-

ing wet. We were forced to be resigned to our fate. But then
wE thought we heard a voice in the distance. Mr. Trudeau and

Mr. LarJm6e set out in the direction of that voice, and after

wandering a long time in the darkness, through swamps.and
brushwoo-d, they discovered a canoe drawn up on the shore

and a short distince away, two men were huddled at the foot

of a tree. Several times they called to them but received no

reply. Surmising that they were fugitives, Mr..Trudeau tried to
persuade them not to fear; they were not thelr enemles but

iravellers who had escaped from shipwreck and were looking
for wood to make a fire for the women and the Sisters who were
part of this caravan. There was another moment of hesitation
and the young men finally approached. They told how. in their

attempt io esc,-ape from the rebels, they had broken their canoe

and had landed'on this island from which they had no hope of

(r) Today called Dowker.
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escaping alive. By the admirable care of Divine Providence, one
of them had some kindling material on him and Mr. Trudeau
had what was needed to strike a fire. Dead branches and wooo
from fallen trees were hurriedly piled up near the place where
we had settled and we soon had a good fire and could dry our
clothes and get warmed. Our meagre supplies were insufficient
to satisfy everyone's appetite. lt did, however, appease the
hunger of those who had not eaten since morning. Thanks to
the mirth which prevailed, they were found to be delicious.

The recitation of the rosary and night prayer followed. Our
thanksgiving rose fervently to Cod while the wind blew througn
the tall trees. We were getting ready to take some rest when the
rain threatened to extinguish our beneficial fire. This caused
more worries and more fatigue for the men who had spent part
of the night bringing in fire wood. As for us, blinded by smoke
and drenched by the storm, we found the night very long. Final-
ly, about six o'clock, the rain stopped and daylight appeared.
We got into our canoe with the two young men. More trouble!
We could not put out to deep water because our load was too
heavy. We had to come back to land, unload a few boxes and
leave one of the young men in charge, promising to come back
for him as soon as possible.

When we returned to our canoe, large flakes of snow were
falling. Sick at heart, I took my place at the helm. lt took us more
then three quarters of an hour to cross. About nine o'clock we
were on firm ground. Creat was our joy. As for me, I felt so
happy, that all the hardships experienced in the past three days
appeared to me only as a dream. We directed our steps toward
the home of Mr. Lynch which was three quarters of a league
(three kilometers) from the church of Pointe Claire. We did nor
have to talk long before he opened the door for us. Our piti-
able state was such as to arouse his compassion. Mrs. Lynch
brought us before the fireplace and prepared a plentiful break-
fast. Furthermore, Mr. Lynch sent two men to get our boxes on
the island, alongwith the young man who must have found the
t ime very long.
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About one thirty we took leave of our hosts who were too

happy to have served us to accePt anything in return' Sister

lauron and I seftled on a bale of straw at the bottom of a cart'

ihus exoosed to the wind and snow I was soon affected by the

cold and began to shiver so badly thathaving arrived at the Vil-

lage of Poinie Claire, I thought it prudent to get off at the rec-

toiv. The good pastor, Father D. Ricard, already aware ol our

adventurel gratiiied us with solicitude and kindness and even

condescended to put his carriage at our disposal.

Despite all possible diligence, we arrived at Tanneries only

after seven o'clock. We could not go through the Sates of the

town without having our baggage examined by officers, accord-

ing to the formal i t ies required in this t ime of t rouble'  We went

to-Mr. Paul Deschamps, a friend of the community, who suc-

ceeded in obtaining a passport for us. At the gate, we heard the

call of a guard on duty: "Who goes there?" - "Crey Nuns", I

answered, and the gates opened. On several other occaslons,
the same question lvas put; finally about eiEht o'cloc,k we threw

ourselves into the arms of Mother Beaubien and of our sisters
who had been sad at heart thinkinS we had been lost forever'

Whi le this dear fami ly was celebrat ing our return and joining

in our thanksgiving, ChAteauguay remained.a prey to painful

disturbances. The Blessed Sacrament was brought trom tne

church to the manor. The house did not have a chapel at this

time so the Sacred Hosts were exposed in a room on a table lit

by a tallow candle. Another Bethlehem had been opened to the

Prince of Peace. one lady, inspired to go and keep company
to the Blessed Sacrament, had no sooner opened the door of

the oratory that she was stifled by dense smoke. Thecandle had

set fire to the chair supporting the table and had almost com-
pletely destroyed it. The alarm was given and the servants
iushed to the icene in time to forestall a conflagration'

Under the constant threat of the arrival of regular troops'
people continued to come in considerable numbers to the

manor where they thought they would be in safety. The rebels
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themselves, so brave when they were far from their opponents,
were beginning to realize their foolhardiness.

It appeared urgent to them to get rid of their prisoners and to
bring them to the main camp. They left on Saturday, Novem-
ber 12, with their seven hostages: Ellice, lord of Beauharnois;
his agent, George Brown; John Ross, a merchant; and Mr. Res-
son, bailiff of Beauharnois; John Mc Donald, a merchant; Mr.
Neveu, farmer at ChAteauguay; and finally John Crant, a farmer
at Lachine. Ellice and McDonald were driven in a carriage and
the others travelled in carts and were seated on straw. On the
way/ at a certain place called Pigeonni€re, a messenger passed
by the caravan announcing that the rebels from the main camp
had fallen into the hands of the regular army. Bewildered, the
leaders of the escort looked at each other dumbfounded. Their
prisoners, seeing their embarrassment and fearing for them-
selves, proposed an agreement by which they would obtain
their own release and would assure protection to the rebels.
The leader agreed and it was their turn to beseech their cap-
tives for mercy, and to flee.

While this was going on in the outskirts of the parish, serious
occurrences were taking place at the village of Ch6teauguay.
On Sunday, in the forenoon, the pastor assembled tne
parishioners by ringing the bell and recited prayers with them.
He did not deem it prudent to celebrate the Sacred Mysteries.
In fact, as they came out of church, the faithful were assailed
by a band of Indians. tatooed and wearing feathered headgear,
holding in their hands a gun, a tomohawk, or a lighted torcn,
yelling abuse and threats against them. Worst exiesses could
have taken place if Colonel Campbell had not intervened with
his troops in order to prevent them.

When I saw ChAteauguay a few days later, I could not hold
back my tears at the sight ofthe ruins. Fences, buildings, houses
were in many places, completely burned. The lsland of Saint
Bernard could not entirely escape the pillage. Animals and farm
products had been plundered. What saddened me most of all
was the sight of mothers weeping over the fate of their husbands
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or of their sons made prisoners while they had no refuge and

no suppl ies for their  chi ldren.

I tried to comfort them and to assist them as I gently reminded
them to remember the lesson taught us by these unfortunate

events, namely that it is not riSht to revolt against the authorities

appointed to govern a PeoPle.
on this same visit, I obtained from the guards the permission

to visit the rebels held prisoners down the river. Among them I

recosnized the two leaders who had made so many threats

aeai;st us in our house on the night of their awakening to

fr"eedom. I had compassion on them and addressed a few words

to them. I would have liked to do more for them but it was not

in my power to alleviate their lot.

Before ending this account, given in obedience, I want to speak

aeain of mv sraiitude to cod ind to his divine Mother for the ex-

o"uisite vieiia"nce with which they surrounded us during this crisis'

I'would iike to have a thousand voices to sing of the merry of

God and to make persons in peril experience the truth of these

words: "The s*""i n"te of Mary is never invoked in vain"'

Now that the events are over, it is difficult for us to have an

exact idea of the painful situation they had created for the

Canadian people. For several weeks to come, the chief centres

of insurreition were guarded by the armed forces and com-

munications were inteicepted or rigorously censored' To Father

Thavenet who in France, continued to look after the business

of our house, Mother Beaubien wrote the following note on

November 21:

..."1 began giving an answer at the beginning of this. month' t

was interiuptid by new revolutionary movements which began

on the fourth and drew our attention and our anxious care

toward our seigniory ofChAteauguay whose parishes numbered

among those which suffered from the revolt by imprisonment,

oillaeJ. and arson. I conclude now that calm appears to be rees-

iaUlilhea. I hope my letter will go through the mail without the

risk of being intercePted..."
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CHAPTER XI
1838 -  1840

The year 1B3B that ended in sorrow for so many Canadian
families, had from its beginning been marked by a cross for our
community.  Here are the circumstances.

Built on this Pointe i Callidres, so interesting by its historical
importance(]) so picturesque because of its extension into the
river, the Ceneral Hospital was by its very situation, exposed to
frequent flooding. This would become one of the determining

(f) According to the notes of Jacques Viqer in t'Histoire de Montr'al
"Champliin came several t imes do Monireal and even drew a map on
which he indicated without doubt the Pointe ) Call ieres as being the place
of his first landinS and of his first sojourn. He built there several cabins for
the fur-trade, plinted a garden, and a small brick wall. He noticed at 20
fathoms (120 /eet) from this point an islet about a hundred feet lon8. The
wedge of land that he cleared and occupied he called 'Place-Royale' and
never Mont-Royal or Montreal".
Be that as it may concerning the foregoing it is certain that Champlain's
place Royale is indeed the spot in Montreal where on May 18, 1642,
Reverend Father Vimont, S.J. celebrated the mass of thanksgiving uPon
the arrival of the first colonistJ. Father Verreau listed these first colonistJ
as follows: Mr. de Maisonneuve, Father Poncet/ Mr. de Puisseaux, Miss
Mance, Mrs. de la Peltrie, Miss Catherine Barr6, lean Corry, Jean Robelin,
Augustin H6bert, Antoine Damien, Jean Cail lot, Pierre Laimery Nicolas
Cod6 and Francois Gadois with his wife and four children.
Mr. de Maisonneuve had a fort built on thit spot to accomodate the little
colony. The house of the fort existed unti l 1682 or 1683 when it wat
replaced by Mr, Call i ire's house. The latter establi5hed residency there in
1684, Place Royale then took the name of Pointe ) Call ieres, a name which
it kept until thd Canadian Customs took possession of this land.
'The Pointe 5 Call idres'was bordered on one side by the St.Lawrence
River. on the other bv a little river known as St. Pierre River. The name
'Pointe a Call ibres'spread to the whole neighboring beach".
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reasons for the ultimate move of the Grey Nuns' community to
the field of the Red Cross in 1 871(1).

In the meantime, it had to suffer serious problems each spring
and sometimes to undergo considerable losses caused by the
overflowing of the great river.

In the year 1838, the mi ld temperature in mid January led to
the belief that winter would pass without its customary frost and
snow. No hoar frost that year, no bridge of ice on the St.
Lawrence; over the whole region a warm breeze blew from the
south. The elders agreed that never before had such a thing
been seen in Montreal.

But behold,  on the night of  January 18, a north wind broke
loose and blew violently over the town casting such cold as to
baffle any forecast. With this glacial wind, the St. Lawrence
froze over, swelled and rose so rapidly that in less than forty-
eight hours its level was thirty-six feet above normal.

During the night of  Saturday to Sunday, January 21, the
employees lodged in the laundry were suddenly awakened by
the sound of blocks of ice dashing against each other also the
enclosure wall. At once they Bot up and wondered if they should
immediately not i fy the community.  Final ly,  seeing the rapid
rising of the water, they went to wake Sister Coutl6e, the bur-
sar, and considered means of getting the livestock to safety.

At five o'clock, the rising bell rang as usual and the Sisters,
unaware of the danger, made their way peacefully to medita-
tion. A few minutes into their recollection, they were Sreatly
astonished to hear coming from the basement, the voices of
men and horses' hoofs.

All the livestock had to be led throush these corridors in order
to reach the laundry.

When the Angelus ended the spir i tual  exercise, Mother
Beaubien informed the Sisters that the hospital was surrounded
by water and it was flooding the whole area. She urged them

{l) Cuy Street was opened in 1815.
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to adore Cod's will and to sacrifice holy mass that Sunday. The
man sent to get the priest had to return. His horse, taken with
cramps had almost perished in the current of icy water. All
hearts turned to Cod and while part ofthe Sisters and the poor
went to the chapel to beg for protection for the hospital and all
the families afflicted by the same disaster, the other part has-
tened to help the bursar rescue the animals and save what sup-
pl ies they could br ing up from the cel lars.  Despite their
diligence, they were able to save only a small portion as every-
thing was already submerged.

This business taken care of, the Sisters and the poor assembled
again in the chapel to recite the rosary, the Litany ofthe Blessed
Virgin, the Miserere, etc., for his part, Father Larkin, then
chaplain of the hospital, had attempted an impossible task: to
come to say Mass. He had even taken to the water and would
thus have crossed the three acres that separated him from our
house if his confrbres had not dissuaded him, convinced that
this act would cost him his life. He returned, but would not
celebrate mass before ten thirty in the hope that we would find
some means offetching him. About seven in the evening, Father
Larr6 was able, however, to come to the hospital by canoe to
spend the night there, so that in the event that the chapel would
become flooded, he could remove the Blessed Sacrament.

After night prayer, Mother Beaubien, seeing her sisters ex-
hausted, sent them to rest while she remained on guard with
two companions. Toward eleven o'clock, noticing that water
was rising on the lower floor, the vigilant superior gavethewarn-
ing. lmmediately the chi ldren and the old folks took their
blankets and moved to the floor above. "An indescribable
bust le!"  say the chronicles.

Luckily the calamity stopped there. For several days more the
water remained in the cellars and in the yards and it was only
after tlvo weeks of privation and untold fatigue that everyone
was able to return to a quiet pattern of ordinary life.

lf Cod sent trials on the one hand, on the other he sent bless-
ings. The reelection of Mother Beaubien as superior general and
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more numerous vocations. particularly those of Jane-Mary
Slocombe, a young convert from London, England, and of Julie
Deschamps, were a consolation to the community because they
made possible the opening of new centres of action.

Sister Deschamps about to commit herself irrevocably by the
holy vows had had for a time doubt and hesitation. Did she fear
that the yoke of the Lord would be too heavy? on the contrary;
she feared to find too restrictive the confines within which the
community then exercised its works. one day, she frankly ex-
posed her fear to the director of the novitiate expressing the
desire to go to France where she hoped to seek admission into
one of the houses of the Daughters of Saint-Vincent-de-Pau l.
"My child, be at peace", answered Mother Thuot, "soon, there
wi l l  be missions!"

Destined to share the same occupations and to succeed each
other in the governing of the Institute, Mothers Deschamps and
Slocombe, as we shall see in the next volume, were to con-
tribute forcefully to the development and the strengthening of
the community's works.

We have reached the year 'l 840. More than half a century
had elapsed since the death of our beloved Mother Foundress.
At the first Mother House, there was still life and activity. Like
the psalmist's beautiful tree, the Institute had pushed deeper
and deeper its strong roots near the shores that had witnessed
its birth; but its shade had not yet covered the neighborhood
and if it bore fruit, it was in favor of those who held out therr
hand or who sought shelter in its foliage.

The Adorable Providence had, however, set for it a broader
destiny. This tree would push its roots far and would, under
other skies, bear abundant fruit. For the moment, the General
Hospital had become a cloister. Instead of expanding, the com-
munity sought only to concentrate its strength. lt is true that in
1820 a project of expansion was attempted by Sister Raizenne
in favor of the citizens of Sandwich. But the foundation of the
new establishment was hardlv laid when the foundress suc-
cumbed to the task and ,oon h", work was dissolved.
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This premature death and this fruitless attempt had produced
a very deep impression on the community. Some sisters even
saw in these events a warning that Cod disproved any attempt
of this kind. "lt was only", said Sister Thuot later. "by dispen-
sation and in a covered carriage that the sisters could go out
into the town to visit and assist poor families."

The bursar herself never went out otherwise and was always
to be accompanied by another sister,

However, despite being held in check in the heart ofthe com-
munity, the fire of zeal was kept burning as a spark under the
ashes. The general yearning tended toward a broader scope and
the spark awaited only a favorable occasion to break out. lt
came!

Let us allow Bishop Tach6 to tell us in what way. "ln collect-
ing my childhood memories", he wrote, "l remember that one
day in the fall of 1838, my college companions and I were
surprised to see that stones and other materials were being
brought close to the yard where we took recreation. Curiosity
soon brought us to inquire what building would be erected
there, and who would live there. We learned that the pastor of
Saint-Hyacinthe, wishing to open a refuge for poor individuals
of his parish, was about to build a house for them which would
be cal led H6tel-Dieu. '  / (1)

The pastor was Father Edouard Crevier, vicar general of the
district of Saint-Hyacinthe, a priest of apostolic zeal and who
had "an energetic spirit coupled with a passionate love for the
poor."(2) After the insurrection of 1837-38, the unfortunate
abounded in his parish. He resolved to open a refuge for them.
Bishops Lartigue and Bourget, to whom he submitted his
project, were delighted, but both hesitated to give him their ap-
o rova l.

Discourse Siven and published on the occasion of the Colden Jubilee of
Sister St. Joseph, May 29, 1BBB.
Circular letter of August I888.
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Where would he get the resources for such an enterprise?
Drained because of extortion by the government, the parish of
St. Hyacinthe could not help him. Besides, who would support
the work? The H6tel-Dieu and the Ceneral Hospital, both in
Montreal were the only communities dedicated to works of
charity in the diocese and the religious were few in number. To
these objections, the good pastor replied that he relied on
Providence and on St. . loseph, his fai thful  and dedicated
provider. Then, to meet the first expenses, he had an in-
heritance of sixtv thousand francs which he received from an
aunt recently deceased. Such unselfishness and such faith drew
congratulations from his superiors and with their authorization
he set to work.

The materials destined for the construction of his hospital
were prepared at Saint-Pie, a nearby parish, and transported to
St. Hyacinthe by raft on the Yamaska River. One day, Father
Crevier got word that the rafts had broken and that the wood
was floating away, carried by the tide. He responded by
withdrawing and turning his thoughts to prayer. What went on
between Cod and him? "No one was let in on the secret. but
what is well known is that the wood, drawn violently into the
rapids, stopped suddenly and assembled in a little bay not far
from the place where it was to be used.'(1) Such a si6nificant
sign from Cod gave the founder renewed earnestness to pursue
his enterprise. He hurried on with the construction and as soon
as the "modest two-storey frame building" was completed, he
came to offer the direction of it to the Crey Nuns with endow-
ment of the land and funds to provide for the keep of twelve
pau pers.

The good pastor's proposal came as a shock at first and met
with certain hesitation. lt would mean dispersing... and our
Mothers were so few in number; about thirty at the most. Then,
what would be the mode to adopt for this foundation, the first
of the Institute? This was the gravest question of all and would
have to be mellowed in prayer and serious thought. In order to

(1) Panegyric of Father Crevier.
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know better the will of Cod on this first foundation, Mother
Beaubien asked for a novena of prayers. When the novena had
come to an end, the administrators assembled in council and
experienced the deep conviction that Divine Providence had
prepared this field of action for them. In the same sitting, the
resolution was passed "to give four sisters who would willingly
dedicate themselves to it."

Before communicating this resolution to the community,
Mother Beaubien went herself to gain information about the
state of the future establish ment.(t ) Satisfied with her examina-
tion, she requested more prayers so that God would insprre
those whom He chose to offer themselves spontaneously to the
superiors, as the community did not wish to impose this new
and delicate mission on its members.

Sister Thuot, assistant and previously mistress of novices, did
not hesitate to offer her resignation in order to dedicate herself
to the work of Saint- Hyacinthe. She was happy to see Sisters
Jauron, Pinsonneault, and Guyon follow her - three young
professed she had formed herself in the novitiate. Sister Thuot
had just turned fifty-four. From her early years in religion she
had applied herself to her work and to her perfection. Her
habitual recollection revealed a soul in constant touch with
Cod. Fruit of sober thought. her words were always permeated
with charity and reserve. The resolution was not the result of a
passing enthusiasm. lt was the response of her generosity to the
divine call. She foresaw great vexations and numerous priva-
tions in the performance of this work. Cod was offering her this
chalice; she would not turn away from it.

Her resignation accepted, Sister Thuot and her three com-
panions were presented by Mother Beaubien to Bishop Bour-
get, recently placed at the head of the diocese following the
death of Bishop Lartigue. The prelate blessed them and en-
couraged them. He was pleased to be able to complete a work
that his predecessor had at heart and he promised to examine

(t) Letter of March 13, 1840.
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with our Mothers the basis uoon which the new foundation
would be established.

The world was astonished in the seventeenth century when
St. Vincent de Paul founded the Sisters of Charity travelling the
streets, visiting the poor, caring for the sick in their homes, going
wherever there was a need. Eventually, the Europeans having
seen  t hem a t  wo rk ,  app lauded  t he  zea l  o f  t hese
ladies,astonish ment gave way to admiration. But our young
country had not yet recovered from its diffidence toward this
new creation. Our mothers themselves were not exempt from
certain prejudice. To declare this is not to be wanting in respect
for their memory. They thou6ht what dangers were to be feared
in this external ministry? Changes in their place of work, the
multiplication of houses appeared to them a source of distrac-
tion, a weakening of interior life. 5o, for this foundation, unable
to call on past experience, without tradition to enlighten them,
they believed it prudent to go by "rules followed in such cases
by cloistered communities, using in large part, rules of founda-
t ion for the rel ig ious hospital lers of  the H6tel-Dieu of
fu{6n11921."(1)

It was therefore agreed that this house would be independent
of the Mother House and that the sisters who would be sent
there would promise to adhere faithfully to the rule of the Grey
Nuns of Montreal. This, moreover, is what stands out in the let-
ter of appointment addressed to the future founders by the
Bishop of Montreal on May 4, 184O, from which we quote:

"Having assured ourselves that the funds offered by the said
Father E. Crevier were sufficient to begin the good work, that
four of our dear daughters from the Ceneral Hospital of this town
had generously dedicated themse/ves to this enterprise, and that
several pious girls were already requesting to join them; con-
sidering that the hospitals of this diocese are far from sufficient
for the needs of the sick; desiring to procure the glory of Cod
and the honor of the Church bv such a charitable institution;

{l)Historical expos€ concern ing foundations, sent to the Cardinal prefect for
Propagation, December 23, l BBo.
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having furthermore at heart to procure more spouses for Jesus-
Christ, faithful servana of his Blessed Mother by favoring an es-
tablishment devoted to them; finally, having an ardent desire to
draw upon ourselves and our diocese abundant blessings, we
have decided to support the pious and charitable intentions of
the Founder by erecting, in virtue of the authority which the Holy
Church has vested rn us, a Congregation which we hope will be
the glory of the faith and will procure great relief for suffering
humanitv. . . "

Then the bishop resolved that the founders would form a con-
gregation of Daughters of Charity with simple vows, under the
direction of a superior whom they would elect after their arrival
in the new house. He allowed them to open a novitiate and or-
dered that they follow the Constitutions of the General Hospi-
tal of Montreal, reserving the right to make certain changes in
the future as would appear necessary considering the different
duties they would have to fulfill. He erected the chapel of the
new hospital under the title of our Lady of Sorrows whose feast
is celebrated on Friday of Passion week and bid them "on the
part of the Church to honor with all the fervor and solemnity
possible the sorrows of Mary in the passion of her Son." He as-
signed as first patron of the Hospital, St Joseph, guardian and
provider of the Holy Family; for second patron, St. John of Cod.
model of dedication to works of mercy, declaring that this was
in conformity with the pious intentions of the Founder.

"We place the said Daughters of Charity", he concluded,
"under the entire dependence and jurisdiction of the local
bishop for spiritual and temporal matters desiring that in all
things they obey the particular superiors whom we shall judge
appropriate to give them."

Our dear Sisters Marie-Michel-Archange Thuot, Marie-Thar-
si le Cuvon, Marie-Honorine Pinsonneault  and Marie-Emil ie
Jauron, having given evidence of their will to dedicate them-
selves to the new Institute, we cannot but approve their
laudable resolution. We hereby give them their appointment
and we declare that from this moment they constitute the new
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community of The Daughters of Charitywhich we have erected,
entirely separated in spiritual and temporal matters, from that
of the Sisters of Charity to which they belonged until now. Fur-
thermore, we declare them and their successors to be Ad-
m inistrators now and forever of the present and future property
of the said hospital or "H6tel-Dieu".

In granting to the new lnstitute a canonical existence, in the
name of the Church, we give it on the part of God, all the
spiritual and temporal blessings which always accompany works
of Chariry when they are done purely for the glory of Cod and
the service of neighbor. We recommend it to the charity of the
clergy and the faithful of the diocese as a work that is eminent-
ly Catholic and glorious for our holy faith."(1)

This mandate which gives promise of encouragement, bless-
ing and favor for the new congregation, expresses very well the
nature of the obligations of the fou nd resses. They were to retain
the Const i tut ions and the Rules of  the Mother House of
Montreal, but they were to constitute a community, inde-
pendent from this house. They all understood this; consequent-
ly, this separation became for them grounds for Sreat sacrifice.

By a legal act passed the same day, May 4, 1840(2), the
foundresses had to renounce the rights and privileges they had
had until then in the community to which they declared they
no longer belonged except by bonds of charity, prayer and the
gratitude they owed to this community. However, in the event
that the future establ ishment were discont inued, the ad-
ministrators of the ceneral Hospital promised and committed
themselves to receive and to reinstate the Sisters of the new
fou ndation.

The departure being set for May 6, the four foundresses has-
tened to make f inal  preparat ions. The community suppl ied
them generously with bedding and clothing. Sister Coutl6e, the

Bishop Bourget declares in thit same letter, "We hasten to comPlete this
work which our i l lustrious Predecessor had almost f inished".
The act surrendering all claims by the foundress was siSned by notaries
Trudeau and Houl€ on May 4, 1840.

( 1 )

t2J
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bursar, provided their chapel with mass vestments and sacred
vessels: chalice, ciborium, monstrance, the tray for cruets had
been made with the silver melted from drinking mugs, spoons
and forks formerly used in the Sisters' dining room. Father Larr6,
sulpician, then chaplain at the Mother House, gave them six
fine linen napkins which were very precious to him because
they had been woven in his own home. The sisters used liberal-
ly the authorization granted by Mother Beaubien to share with
the departing Sisters, furniture and equipment from their offices
or departments.

May 6 dawned. sad and solemn. Outside the sky was grey, a
fine rain falling briskly soaked the earth and rendered the roads
muddy. Inside, the morning Mass and communion had f i l led
hearts with strength and courage; but each meeting with their
sisters in the course of the forenoon brought a new flood of
tears. About welve-thirty, the time set for the departure, was
also the time for the farewells. Sister Thuot and her three com-
panions were embraced by Mother Beaubien and the twenty-
eight sisters who then formed the community. Then they went
to the infirmary to greet one last time Sister Ducharme, a coustn
of Sister Cuyon, who was dying. The ways of these two were
very different. Still young, but though her heart was filled with
intense desires, Sister Ducharme could already glimpse her
reward; Sister Cuyon was beginning a career which was to be
long and fruitful. Both, agreeable to Cod, would earn the
rewards of a life made beautiful by sacrificial love.

From the infirmarv. the Sisters went to the chaoel for the
prayers of the itineriry. The founders renewed the vows they
had made at their profession. Soon the great doors opened and
our four travellers got into the carriages that awaited to bring
them to the ship. Miss N., a future postulant along with a maid
servant and a male servant were part of the caravan. Father
James Larkin, Sulpician, favored them with his company a good
part of the way.

Rail travel today allows one to travel in less than an hour, the
distance between Montreal and St. Hyacinthe. With the mode
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of transport of that era, twenty-six hours hardly sufficed for the
voyage. From Montreal they had to go down the St. Lawrence
as far as Sorel, then up the Richelieu River until they came to a
stop facing the Village of St. Charles. From there, there were
still twelve miles to travel by cart before reaching St. Hyacinthe.
Having boarded the "Queen,, steamboat at Montreal abour
2.00 p.m., our Sisters arrived at Saint-Charles only at seven the
following morning. There they met Mr. Spink, broiher-in-law of
our Sister Fr6chette, who was waiting to take them to his home
for a good breakfast.

About ten o'clock, they set out again accompanied by Father
Codefroy Marchessault, bursar at the St. Hyacinthe college,
who had come to meet the travellers with seven carts to ca;ry
the baggage. This kindness of Father Marchessault was to be tne
prelude of many other services he would render to this house
in the future... either by sound advice in thorny matters or Dy
his help in difficult situations.

The little caravan arrived at St. Hyacinthe only towards eve-
ning. Nevertheless, the whole village turned out. In order to
greet the arrival of the foundresses, the bells of the church, of
the college and of the convent mingled their joyous chimes to
the music of the band which was installed in the college tower.
The Sisters of the Congregation of Notre Dame and their pupils
awaited their passing. At the first notice of their arrival, Father
Crevier hastened to meet them so as to greet the mothers of his
poor and his sick and to offer them a cordial welcome. The
priests then came to offer their blessing. ,,ltwas a beautiful day
for the young town," Bishop Tach6 wrote later, ,,and the cor-
lege.students would never forget the great holiday that occurred
on that occasion-"

About to enter their new home, our sisters were surprised ro
see near the entrance, a poor feeble-minded man in tatters, evr-
dently . placed there intentionally, and who was raking away
with his bow on an old violin which emitted the mosi inha-
monious sounds. With respect, they greeted in him the Divine
Master whom their faith revealed and received him as the first
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of the generations of unfortunates whom they would soon shel-
ter.

As soon as they came in, the foundresses were invited to par-
take of the meal prepared by the women of the locality. Among
the earlv benefactors, let us mention the name of Mrs. Jean Des-
saulles, a noble woman "the image of the ideal wife whom the
Sage presents to us with hand and heart always open to Pour
out kindnesses." Ever since this first contact with the Sisters,
Mrs. Dessaulles offered them her services, and until her death
in 1857, she never ceased to assist the work with her open-
handedness. Among other favors, she handed over to the H6tel-
Dieu of St. Hyacinthe the seigniorial revenues it owed her. Mr.
Maurice Laframboise, her son-in-law, with the same generosity,
donated the revenues that was due to his wife, Rosalie Dessaul-
tes.

As for the foundresses, on the day following their arrival. they
proceeded with their elections under the presidency of Father
Crevier, the pastor, assisted by Fathers Prince and Larocque, ac-
cording to the prescription of Bishop Bourget's mandate. Were
elected: Sister Thuot, superior; Sister Cuyon, assistant; Sister
Pinsonneault, mistress of novices; and Sister Jauron, councillor
and hospitaller of the poor and the sick.

The new workers yearned for the happiness of possessing the
Blessed Sacrament. On May 11, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
was offered for the first 1ims,(1) ani the Cod of the Eucharist
took up his permanent abode in a small oratory. Finally, the
poor, the friends of Jesus, were in turn received. With their ar-
rival began the privations. But because of the vigilance of the
charitable pastor and of benefactors of the convent, in many
circumstances our Sisters could say with our beloved Mother
d'Youville: "On the verge of lacking everything, we do not at
least lack the necessities to maintain life." The supply of wheat,
carefully placed in the attic of the hospice by the foresight of
Father Crevier, was completely exhausted by September. The

{1) The one who served the first Mass was to become the third bishop and
the first archbishop of Montreal. He was Charles Edouard Fabre.
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Sisters,  however,  refrained from pleading poverty.  They
preferred to entrust their distress to Saint Vincent de Paul, great
almoner of the needy. During a novena which they made with
much fervor, a merchant sent them twelve bushels of wheat,
just what was needed until harvest. Another day, Sister Jauron
wanted to buy a pair of shoes for a woman servant of the house.
She had only half the money required to pay for them. A visitor
came by and put into her hand the amount necessary to com-
plete the price.

In the course of the winter, Mother Beaubien sent them, after
her visit, twenty bags of flour. Devoted as usual, the four sisters
embraced the work to which they had committed themselves.
In order to procure revenue for the house, they did sewing and
laundry etc., One day a young novice seeing Sister Thuot busy
bleaching wax on a hot summer day while sweat poured from
her forehead and fatigue was etched on her features, asked her
if she did not regret leaving her mother-house to undergo such
hardshio -  "But that is what I  expected",  Sister Thuot
answered, all absorbed in Cod, "and I am happy to find here
what I was seeking". So true is it that with thoughts of faith one
finds the secret of forgetting oneself! lt was in the forgetfulness
of self that the sisters found the secret of doing good. One day,
a beggar woman, a vagabond given to all sorts of disorders,
came to H6tel-Dieu. Sister Thuot received her with kindness
and referred her to Sister Jauron's most compassionate charity.
In return for her care, Sister received only vulgar words. The
heart of this newcomer seemed so hard that nothing could
touch it. Without being discouraged, Sister Jauron continued to
treat her with love and ventured to slip a medal into the folds
of her mantle. The woman noticed it and bluntly threw it out.
A second medal was more fortunate. A radical conversion fol-
lowed. The patient requested a priest, confessed, and died a
saintly death. Father Crevier wept with gratitude as he ad-
ministered the last rites to the dying woman and stated later
that the salvation of this single person amply rewarded him lor
the sacrifices attached to this foundation.
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The good work was being effected also among the poor and
even among the women whom the Sisters received as boarders.
Many spiritual exercises took place in the chapel. These women
attended with an eagerness worthy of note. Some of them,
touched by the goodness of our Lord residing among them in
the Blessed Sacrament, would get uP at niSht to adore him' Thrs
fervor had eventually to be restricted, but the laborious life of
the Sisters continued to be for both boarders and poor. a power-
ful  st imulus.

Such was the H6tel-Dieu of St. Hyacinthe at is early begin-
ning. Today one can admire the vast and magnificent building
of the Mother House. Leafing through the annals of 1932, one
reads the following statistics: 627 sisters living, 300 deceased,
93 novices and postulants. 836 elderly of both sexes, 1 313 or-
phans, 156 men and women boarders, 365 patients in hospi-
tal, 10,250 patients treated annually, These works are carried
on in 23 establishments. On August 18, 1886, four of its sub-
jects separated from the H6tel-Dieu of St. Hyacinthe to found
a house of charity in Nicolet. This community soon expanded
and had is own works. ln 1932, it numbered 248 Sisters living,
55 novices and postulants, 152 elderly of both sexes, 354 or-
phan boys and girls, 62 women boarders, 200 patients in hospi-
tal ,  3,050 pat ients t reated annual ly,  188 chi ldren in Indian
Boarding schools.

A foundation of a different nature but of great interest to the
Grey Nuns, took place in Montreal in this same year of 1840:
that of the Major Sulpician Seminary. At first, the seminarians
lived on St. Paul Street, near McCill, in a wing of the college of
Montreal. Then, in 1857 they moved to a Sulpician residence
on the slope of Mount Royal. "Fort des Messieurs" was a
residence for the Sulpicians employed at the Mountain mission.
This fort was demolished in 1760 but two corner towers of the
enclosure wall remained. "These two towers", writes Father
Olivier Maurault, Sulpician, "seem to guard the entrance of the
Major Seminary whose great and austere facade of grey stone
extends beyond the garden. The chapel, completed in 1907, in
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basilican style, with exposed beams and masonry in Caen stone
recalls the church of San-Miniato in Florence. Let us mention
also the recreation yard of the seminarians, embellished with a
long canal dug in 1700 and bordered with gigantic elm trees
more than a century old."

Borrowing a beautiful image from our Sacred Books, let us say
that the Major Theological Seminary, like a tree planted near
running water, yields its fruit in due season and its leaves never
fade. 7O bishops, more than 5,000 priests were trained in al-
most a century in this institution blessed by Cod. lts first supe-
rior was Father Billaudble, from 1840 - '1846; then followeo
Father Baile, 1846-1866; Father Larue, 1866-1871; Father
Delavigne, '1A71- '1A72; Father Col in,  1872-1881; F alhel
Lecoq, 1881-1903; Father Lelandais,  1903-1918; Father Uri-
que, 1918-1924; Father Dorvaux, 1924-1927; Father Yelle,
1 927-1 933 who was elevated to the episcopate by the Holy See
and became coadjutor archbishop of St. Boniface. He was
replaced by Father Lesieur.
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CHAPTER XII
1840 - 1841

On September 8, 1836, Feast of Mary's Nativity, Bishop Lar-
tigue was installed as bishop of Montreal.

Four years later, the triumphal pomp, the flutter of hope, were
followed by his funeral. The first bishop of Ville-Marie "had sus-
tained his combat, sanctified his soul in tribulation, and had
founded a bishopric both canonically and civically. For him
there remained only to receive the just reward of his works. He
continued to merit it by the sufferings of his illness."

For several months, his habitual state of weakness had be-
come increasingly alarming. The valiant bishop had to be per-
suaded to abandon his work. He was further compelled to go
to H6tel-Dieu to receive the assiduous and compassionate care
of the religious hospitallers.

It was with the serenity and strength of an apostle that Bishop
Lartigue saw death approaching. He made his final recommen-
dations, received the sacrament of the sick, blessed the atten-
dants, the priests, the religious communities, and all the faithful
of his diocese. Bishop Bourget his coadjutor, and the Vicar
Ceneral, Father Quiblier, Superior of the Seminary, assisted
him. From that time, the venerable prelate, who was now blind
and in a state of extreme weakness, conversed only with hrs
God, his Judge, and his Savior. He found his rest in Him on April
19, Easter Sunday.
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This bereavement changed Paschal joys into expressions of
pain. He lay in state in H6tel-Dieu chapel for two days, and on
the third, his remains were transferred to the parish church
where a pontifical service was held. Father Quiblier delivered
the funeral oration. After the final prayers, the funeral proces-
sion made its way toward the cathedral. on Thursday, after a
third solemn service, the body was taken to the crypt under the
sanctuary and placed in a vault facing the main altar.(l)

Here are a few biographical notes concerning the first bishop
of Montreal. Let us go back to June 20, 1777. On that day, Jac-
ques Lartigue, a doctor, and his wife Charlotte-Marguerite Cher-
rier, after fervent prayers, received from God a child to whom
was given the name of Jean-Jacques. Baptized at the church of
Notre-Dame in Montreal, he made h is first com m union there and
as a prelude to his functions in the priesthood and the episcopate,
he performed the duties of an altar boy.

The young Lartigue went to the minor seminary and became
a br i l l iant student.  Having f in ished his course in 1793, he
studied English, then law, using all his talents for the glory of
Cod and the benefit ofthe faith. After his elevation to the epis-
copate, he would sometimes say: "l was as able to uphold the
concerns of the faith against the godlessness of Philosophers
while I was in the world, as I am now." Docile to the voice of
Cod whowas calling him to the service of the Church, the young
man presented himself to Bishop P. Denaut. The latter admitted
him into the sacred militia by conferring the tonsure on Sep-
tember 23, 1797, lhe same day on which the prelate,  coming
from Longueuil had made his episcopal entry into the parish
church of Montreal. He undoubtedly did not foresee that this
entry into Ville-Marie was to be marked by such a singular grace
as that of preparing the town's first bishop.

Bishop Denaut who was purported to have remarkable dis-
cernment to discover men of merit and a rare talent for making
the best use of them, took the young Lartigue as his secretary

(r) ln 1885, the caskets of Bishop Lartigue and Bishop Bourget were placed
in the vault near the south-west pil lar of the new cathedral.
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after having ordained him on September 24, 1800. The new
secretary's attentiveness to the affairs of the diocese, the talent
that he displayed in examining and probing ecclesiastical mat-
ters, his zeal in acquiring knowledge, his prudence and his dis-
cretion, coupled with his other qualities, soon rendered him
capable of  helping his bishop. Accordingly,  Bishop Denaut
would never consent to be without his services despite the fact
that the young priest had often asked to join the company of
the Sulpic ians.

Bishop Denaut having died on January 17, 1A06, Father Lar-
tigue was able to follow his inclination. He entered the Com-
pany on February 23, 1A06. The pr iests of  the Seminary
received him with open arms and on February 1, 1807, Father
Lartigue became director. For fifteen years he deployed untir-
ing zeal, rare talent for preaching, constant activity for the con-
version of sinners, and great charity toward the poor.

Bishop Plessis sharing the esteem of his predecessor for Father
Lartigue, gave him as an associate to Bishop Panet, his coad-
jutor.  Selected in 1819 to go to England in order to defend the
interests of the Seminary, he returned to Montreal on July 20,
'1820. On February 1 of this same year, Pope Pius Vll had
named him Bishop of Telmesse in Lydia, suffragan and auxiliary
to the Bishop of Quebec for the district of Montreal. On January
21 ,  1821, Bishop Plessis anointed him bishop in the church of
Notre-Dame in Montreal amid a throng of faithful who rejoiced
at the prospect of keeping among them this well-known pastor
with whom Providence had just gratified them.

The episcopal career of Bishop Lartigue covers twenty years
of incessant labor and of difficulties of all sorts. The dauntless
bishop overcame them with admirable strenSth.

The zeal for his own holiness filled him with great earnestness
for the sanctification of others. He did not consider charity
toward the poor to be beneath his dignity. Nothing stopped
him, when there was good to be done. The chronicles say, "He
was seen to go through the town carrying food to the poor or
clothing intended for the members ofJesus Christ, supplying the
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necessary kitchen utensils to those for whom he had provideo
food, selling secretly items he could do without in order to be
able to do good."

Bishop Lartigue went once a month to celebrate Mass in one
of the three communities, the only ones then established in
Montreal. In 1835, at the time of his canonical visit, the pre-
cious advice he gave to our Mothers reveals his fatherly inter-
est and deserves our deep gratitude.

This same year, '1840, the Confraternity of the Sacred Heart of
Mary was established in our community. The origin of this Con-
fraternity goes back to 1628. Gratefu I to the Mother of Cod for
the victory of the French forces in the siege of La Rochelle, Louis
Xlll wished that a sanctuary be built in Paris bearing the title of
Our Lady of Victories. lt is in this church that the Confraternity
of the lmmaculate Heart of Mary was instituted on December 1 1,
1836 and established on the iixteenth of the same month by
Father Dufriche-Desgenettes, the pastor of the parish.

This association of prayers for poor sinners expanded rapid-
ly. Soon it was not only in Paris that the faithful united their
prayers and their sacrifices to the Sacred Heart of Mary for this
noble intention. The devotion spread rapidly abroad. crossing
the seas and penetrating even our shores.

Such fervent cries of trust and love touched the heart of our
lmmaculate Mother and obtained marvellous conversions, re-
storing peace and piety to many homes.

Mother Beaubien, whose soul was open to all that could bring
about the glory of Cod, heard the Sulpician Fathers praising so
highly the Confraternity, that she wished to enrol her com-
munity.(1)

The conditions, moreover, were not very difficult. To offer
and consecrate each morning to the Sacred Heart of Mary,
one's prayers, works, mortifications, good works of the day,
uniting them to the homage which this Sacred Heart renders
ceaselessly to the Most Holy Trinity and to implore of the in-
(l) Memoirs of Sisters Olier and Baby.
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finite mercy of the Heart of Jesus the pardon and conversion of
sinners, to recite daily an Ave Maria followed by the invocation:
"O Mary, refuge of sinners, pray for us",(1) to inscribe one's
baptismal and family names in the register of the Confraternity:
such were the principal obligations of the associates.

On March 25. 1840, feast of the Annunciation and the day
on which the Church honors the coming ofJesus in the heart  of
his lmmaculate Mother, the Crey Nuns, desirous of cooperat-
ing towards the promotion of the Kingdom, lovingly enrolled in
the pious confraternity. The names, sent to Father Desgenettes
with an offering of three hundred francs, were accompanied by
a letter from Mother Beaubien in which the interests of the com-
munity were earnestly recommended to the prayers of the as-
sociates admit ted to c loser relat ionship with Our Lady of
Victories in her privileged sanctuary. The favors which she re-
quested most particularly for her dear religious family were a
spirit of prayer and an intense charity so necessary to all Crey
Nuns in order to ful f i l l  f ru i t fu l ly their  labor ious ministry.  Then,
with the spir i t  of  s impl ic i ty and chi ld l ike fai th which charac-
terized her piety, Mother Beaubien ended her letter with this
prayer of faith: "Allow me to request one last favor: that of
soliciting for me in particular, the spirit of discernment and of
orudence in order to know and to follow the will of this kind
mother and that of her divine Son, so that I may govern wisely
under her guidance, the house that was entrusted to me. I beg
her to be herself is Superior and is special Mother."

One month later, a letter from Paris assured Mother Beaubien
"that the names of her daughters had been inserted in the heart
which had been offered to the lmmaculate Heart of Mary by
Father Quiblier, Sulpician Superior in Montreal, on his own be-
half and on that of the Crey Nuns."(2) However, the forms of af-
filiation or membership certificates of which this letter gave notice

( 1 ) This is the origin of the pious practice by which at each hour we recall the
presence of dod and rlcite the Ave Maria along with the above invoca-
t|0n.
Letter of Father Carriere, P.S.S., May 14, ' l840, future suPerior of the Sul-
picians, elected on May B, 1B57.
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arrived in Montreal only in February of the following year at the
time that Bishop Bourget was establishing the confraternity in his
cathedral with great solemnity. There was a unanimous thrust of
Catholic hearts towards that of the lmmaculate Mother. The
register of the association had been opened barely a month when
already the number of associates had reached 2,200 for the town
only. Soon people came from the countryside to join the associa-
tion. Priests and lay people aspired for'the honor of working, by
prayer and example, for the conversion ofsinners. These humble
and ardent supplications were heard by the Queen of heaven
and soon, under her invigorating influence, there was a move-
ment in Canada that would renew the country. The chief agent
ofthis movement. Eishop Forbin-Janson, had frequently renewed
his courage as an apostle and his missionary zeal at the feet of
Our Ladv of Victories.

Charles. Auguste, Marie, Joseph de Forbin-Janson was born
in Paris on November 3,1785. His father.  the Marquis de Jan-
son, was a lieutenant in the king's army. His mother, descend-
ed from Callian princes, a truly heroic woman, wished at the
price of her fortune to save the life of a holy person, during the
revolution. This magnanimous endeavor earned for her the
honor of being outlawed.

The worthy heir of an illustrious name, Charles was to reveal
himself to be a man of character. His career was a succession
of trials and tribulations. lt began with a storm. From the age of
five, he had to follow his parents to Cermany where they sought
refuge from persecution.(1)

On his return to his own countrv, he made his first com-
munion, attended courses at the Sulpician Seminary, and was
ordained at Chamb6ry in 181 1 . In 1 814 a fellowship of priests
was formed in view of restoring the work of the French missions.
Father Forbin-Janson became one of its most active workers.
and from that moment he engaged in difficult ministry involv-
ing overwhelming fatigue. Promoted to the episcopate in 1 823

{1) Notes on Eishop Forbin-Janson according to the mandate published by
Bishop Menjaud.
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for the diocese of Nancy and of Tout, the new pastor remained
a missionary. In 1830 the revolutionary uprising again opened
for him the way to exile. For nine years, hostilities prevented
him from returningto his diocese. In 1839, the apostolic bishop
turned his gaze toward Amelica. He crossed the ocean and
travelled thiough the United States where his preaching had
marvellous effects. He attended the national council assembled
at Baltimore and visited several Indian tribes.

From there, he came to Canada in September 1840, drawn
by the urgent requests of our bishops who were desirous of

"reviving among their people the fervor which had inspired our
fathers in the faith." Quebec received his first apostolic preach-
ing on Canadian territory. At the end of September, the mts-
sionary bishop was in Montreal. On October 2, at our mothel
house, he presided at the vesturing ceremony of Sisters Youville
and Normant and received the vows of Sister Manseau. His stay
at the Hospital left everyone enkindled with the charity ofJesus
Christ by which his own heart was devoured. Kind and friend-
ly, his Crace visited the Sisters after the ceremony. Later he liked
to speak of the Crey Nuns as his "Crey Battalion."

The Bishop of Nancy began his mission in Montreal by evan-
gelizing the neighborhood of the episcopal city' Terrebonne
and Oka in turn had the ioy of hearing his exhortations. When
he leftTerrebonne, despite his opposition, hewas accompanied
by thirty-two horsemen and almost as many carriages, for a dis-
tance of six leagues. Having arrived by night at Lac des Deux-
Montagnes, he visited elderly lroquois and Algonquin converts
all assembled in the same church. A pilgrimage was made to the
great Calvary about a league's distance away' All those who
iould walk, even the mothers with their little children, followed
the procession. The rosary was recited in four languages: Latin,
French, Algonquin,  l roquois.

From there, he returned to the United States where he
remained seven weeks. "On December 7, he arrived at the Port
of Montreal about six o'clock. At this season, docking was dif-
ficult because of the drifting ice carried by the river. The boat-
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men, forced to stop atsome distance from the shore, were busy
transferring the luggage. While the bishop's partner went to
order a carriage, the bishop, thinking that he could reach the
shore by himself, in the delusive glimmer of moonlight mistook
free water for solid ice and plunged squarely into the opening.
Throwing off his cloak. making a few strokes, reaching for a
floating block of ice, catching the cable of a nearby raft, took
only a few seconds, and when a friendly hand tried to take hold
of him, the courageous bishop was already kneeling on the
raft." Despite the harshness of the season, the accident for-
tunately had no harmful  ef fects.  l t  only increased the
missionary's popularity.

During his stay in Montreal, the bishop often honored the Crey
Nuns with his visits. One day when he had come to celebrate
Holy Mass and speak to the Sisters about his great concern, the
work of retreats, Mother Beaubien, having in mind the benefit
the parishioners of Chiteauguay would draw from his exhorta-
tions, suggested that he preach a mission to these good people
whose spiritual welfare she had at heart. being the land owner.
The bishoo smiled but dit not answer. Mother Beaubien con-
cluded that if a petition were presented to him, he would con-
sider the matter. She wrote to the Sisters at the Manor asking
them to suggest this to the parishioners. A few days later, a
deputation of prominent citizens of ChAteauguay, stren$hened
by a letter from the superior, knocked at the door of the rectory
of Chambly where his Crace was giving a mission. The bishop
received them with kindness. He read the letter handed to him
by one of the chief citizens of ChAteauguay, Mr. McDonald, who
was of a different faith, it is true, but who was nonetheless as
eager as the Catholics to hear the prelate. The bishop gave them
hope that he would very soon be among them.

On September 27, at the request of Father Bourassa, the pas-
tor, our rowboat decked with flags, was at the d isposal of the pre-
late for the crossing between Lachine and ChAteauguay. The
good pastor had prepared the way very well. About three o'clock
in the afternoon, the parishioners of ChAteauguay, and even of
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neighboring parishes, were assembled in the village or lined the
river patiently awaiting the arrival of Cod's envoy. As soon as the
boat appeared, joyous shouts arose from the crowds. Before the
bishop had set foot on land, the populace had knelt to receive
his blessing. His grace addressed a few words to these people
who were so well disposed; then went to the rectory where our
sisters were waiting to welcome him. The bishop appeared
pleasantly surprised to meet there a detachment of his "Crey
Battalion". lt was agreed then and there that dinner the follow-
ing day would be taken at the manor.

Indeed the following morning, about ten o'clock, Bishop de
Forbin-Janson disembarked at lle St. Bernard, accompanied by
the pastor and a few pr iests,  Rain having unfortunately
darkened this day, it was impossible for the eminent Suests to
visit the island or even to go up the hill from where such an im-
mense panorama could be viewed. The meal, however. was
nonetheless hearty and the kindly condescension of the bishop
delighted the guests.

After having broughtjoy and edification to this house ofCod,
the Bishop of Nancy returned to the parish to open the mission
exercises. The reputation he had acquired gave him an amaz-
ing prestige over everyone. Protestants as well as Catholics
flocked to his conferences. The concourse of strangers was so
great that it was thought wise to grant them the children's place
in the sanctuary. All had a dignified bearingworthy ofthe sacred
place, and even though many did not understand French, they
confessed that the very sight of the man of God was a blessing
for them. The abjuration of four men testified to the favorable
influence on people of his preaching. Also, on the 29th a young
non Catholic woman made a public profession of faith and
received baptism in the sanctuary in front of the deeply moved
congregation. The bishop accepted to be the godfather of the
new convert and Mother Mc Mullen was her godmother. On
the same day, 572 persons received confirmation.

"As we had at heart the success of this retreat", wrote Mother
Mc Mullen later, "we took charge of the kitchen at the rectory."
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The bishop, who included in the same charity the great aswell
as the humble, wished the ceremony of consecration to the
Blessed Virgin to allow as much solemnity at Chateauguay as in
the great cities. At his request, the Sisters beautifully decorated
the statue of Mary installed above the main altar. The Madon-
na was resplendent amid numerous lights when the enthusias-
tic throng cried out: "l believe that Mary is truly the Mother of
Cod", and also: "l dedicate and consecrate myself to Mary
forever". lt is impossible to describe the emotion aroused by
this manifestation of faith and of love.

However, the bishop was only able to launch the retreat
having been obliged to leave ChAteauguay as early as the 30th.
But the pious exercises went on for a fortnight with consoling
success. This would cause the bursar later appointed superior
of the Hospital to say: "l have the consolation of telling you that
Ch6teauguay has become an earthly paradise, so much has the
retreat changed the people. Temperance and the confraternity
have taken root there."

The bishop also evangelized the parishes of St. Polycarpe,
Bytown, and St. Jean (John) Dorchester; then he ended his
peaceful mission on Canadian soil by a proceeding that would
assure him an everlasting debt of our gratitude.

The country as we have seen, had just been the scene of a
revolution. Many victims deported to Australia in 1B3B were
st i l l  undergoing the pain of  exi le.  The fami l ies and fr iends of the
deportees, deprived of the heads of the household for four long
years already approached the Bishop of Nancy concerning their
distress, begged him to intercede for them with the British
government. Canadians had come to consider him as their
protector, to whom it seemed, nothing was impossible. Their
hope was not in vain. Bishop de Forbin-Janson went to Quebec
with Bishop Bourget in view of obtaining from the Covernor-
Ceneral, Sir Charles Bagot, the recall of these political exiles.
He even furnished 24,000 francs toward the expense of their
return. He did more. On his return to Europe, he went to plead
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their cause before the British Court. Some time later, these men
were returned to their spouses, their children and their country.

The Bishop of Nancy left Montreal on November 1a, 1841,
to go to New York from where he would embark for Europe on
the "Baltimore" on December a, 1a41 . He arrived happily at
the Havre on the 27th of the same month. On his return to
France, he founded the admirable and eminently Catholic work
of the Holy Childhood. He died at his brother's home, the Mar-
quis Forbin-Janson, on July 18, 1844 at the age of 58, prema-
turely exhausted by his apostolic labors.

At the end of the retreat preached by Bishop de Forbin-Jan-
son, the pastor of Ch6teauguay went about actively instructing
the children of his parish. Tactfully, he succeeded in getting hrs
parishioners to subscribe to a sum sufficient to build a stone
convent 66' x 44' and he offered the direction of it to the Crey
Nuns already established in his parish. But the latter thought
that the time had not yet come for them to take on the educa-
tion of young boarders. They did, however, contribute to the
success of the work either by supplying funds,(1) or by render-
ing sisterly services to the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dame who later directed the convent.

The retreat given in Montreal by the Bishop of Nancy lasted
forty days. The closing of this mission coincided with the solemn
installation of a Chapter attached to the Cathedral.

This institution to which we owe important services took place
on January 21 ,1841 ,  the twent ieth anniversary of  Bishop lean-
Jacques Lartigue's episcopal ordination. The Chapter was com-
posed of men attached by state to the episcopal curia and
whose duty it was to help the bishop govern the Church accord-
ing to Canon Law; hence their title of "Canon".

The first titular canons were Fathers Antoine Manseau, vicar-
general ;  Hyacinthe Hudon; Jean-Charles Pr ince; Alexis-
Fr6d6ric Trudeau; Etienne Lavoie, and J.Octave Pa16. The

{r) The Community contributed 400.00$
Ch6teauguay.

for the building of the convent in
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honorary canons were Fathers Vincent Quiblier, Superior of the
Sulpician Seminary; Pierre Viau, pastor of Saint-Sulpice; F.
Xavier Demers, pastor of St. Denis; PaulArchambault, pastor of
Vaudreuil; and Jean-Z6phirin Caron, pastor of St. Cl6ment in
Beauharnois.

After the institution of his Chapter, Bishop Bourget wished to
go to Rome to offer the homage of his filial love to his Holiness
Cregory XVl.

His departure took place on May 3, 1841. Canon Par6 and
Father Power, pastor of Laprairie, accompanied him to Europe
aboard the steamer Albany. A large number of citizens were at
the wharf at the time of embarkation to offer the beloved
travellers their best wishes. Fathers Manseau and Hudon, ad-
ministrators of the diocese, as well as Father Quiblier, Superior
of the Seminary, accompanied them as far as Saint-Jean. The
bishop and his companions disembarked at the Havre on June 1 .

The bishop went to Notre-Dame des Victoires and placed at
the altar of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart a list of many conver-
sions gained through her intercession. He also handed the pas-
tor a list of one-hundred and twenty-seven parishes in Canada
that solicited their aggregation to the Cuild of the Virgin.

After a sojourn of four months in Europe, Bishop Bourget
returned to Montreal on September 23. A few days later, he is-
sued a pastoral letter in which he expressed his happiness at
being back among his flock. A special circular letter addressed
at the same time to his priests informed them of certain projects
concerning the education of children, the care of the poor, the
organization of temperance societies, etc. He also informed
them of various indults. one of which authorized the adding of
SINE LABE CONCEPTA (conceived without sin) to the litany of
the Blessed Virgin.
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Educated from her childhood by the purest Christian truths,
Mother Beaubien kept throughout her life, a Sreat refinement
of sentiment and heart. She had the spirit of prayer to a high
degree. lt was in meditation and in visits to the Blessed Sacra-
ment that she developed this spirit of simplicity and childlire
faith which remained characteristic of her piety. To this person
of faith, to love Cod and neighbor was the same thing. she
served Cod with an eye set on the needs ofthe poor and of her
sisters. In their times of illness or of sorrow, she allowed herself
no rest until she had relieved and comforted them.

Distressed at this time by the illness of several young sisters
whom neither care nor medication could restore to health, sne
urged them to turn to Cod for their cure. An extraordinary wave
of piety was at that time drawing people toward Blessed Al-
phonse Rodriguez, a model of holiness acquired in the perfor-
mance of the most humble duties. The resemblance of Mother
Beaubien's spirituality with that of Blessed Alphonse "rendered
his faith and loving simplicity very dear to her." Filled with con-
fidence toward him who appeared to en.ioy such influence on
Cod, she recommended recourse to this amiable Saint.

Among the numerous cures obtained in our house and at-
tributed to the intercession of Blessed Alphonse, that of Sister
Rose Barbeau deserves to be singled out. This Sister had been
suffering for three years from a malignant tumor pronounced
by Doctor Charlebois to be incurable. After this declaration by

CHAPTER XIII
1840 -  1843
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the doctor, Sister Barbeau, resigned to the will of Cod, was
awaiting death when Mother Beaubien in 1840 suggested that
she begin a novena to Blessed Alphonse. The patient whose
obedience equalled her lively faith, received this suggestion as
an order from Cod.

"f began the novena on lune 27", she said in the testimony
she later gave to Bishop Bourget, "and the community made it
with me. I was hoping then that obedience and the prayers of
our Mother and of our Sisters would obtain for me the desireo
effect. From the beginning lexperienced an increase in pain
accompanied by extreme weakness. On the seventh day, atfive
o'clock in the evening, I went to pray before the picture and
the relic of the Saint. I remained there a half hour and felt no
pain. I had a presentiment then and a firm trust that Cod
through the merits of his faithful servant, would have pity on
me. However, the pain returned with increased intensity and
obliged me to go to bed. The crisis lasted only an hour. The pain
gradually eased. At eight o'clock, I feltthe need to eat. I ate two
small spoonfuls of mashed potatoes and drank a little coffee. A
quarter of an hour later. I thought my stomach would burst
under the violence of the pain. This lasted until ten thirty.

Then I fell into a peaceful sleep and woke up shortly after
midnight. I did not feel the slightest pain. I fell to my knees to
thank the Lord for the favor he had just granted me. I remained
two hours in this position without any fatigue.

At five o'clock I went to our Mother to tell her of my joy. She
appeared astounded to see me looking healthy. I went to Mass
and received holy communion. After my thanksgiving, I
returned to my Superior and assured her that I was perfectly
healed. 'Put yourself to the test', she told me. 'Take food which
unt i l  now did not agree with you. 'Without delay, I  had my
breakfast and went to the procurator's office where I remaineo
almost an hour without experiencing fatigue.

To try out my strength, I went for a carriage ride. I was as com-
fortable as if I had never been ill. Since then I eat of anythins
that is served without being inconvenienced at all."
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To this testimony imposed on her by obedience, Sister Bar-
beau added a detail which reveals to us her natural piety:

she wrote: "l had obtained from Mother Superior the permts-
sion to make a few promises to the Saint, among others, that of
changing my name for his; but these names having already been
adopted by two of my companions(1) | thouEht that that of Mary
would please him since he had such veneration for her. I asked
him then that if he agreed to this little convention, he should
give me a proof by obtaining my cure one day before the end
of the novena. This happened according to my wish."

Thus, Sister Rose Barbeau would be known hereafter only by
the name of Sister Marie Barbeau. Sister Ang6liq ue-Victotre
Brazeau, healed several days earlier in similar circumstances,
would be called Sister Alphonse and Sister Antonie Howard, a
young novice. equally indebted to the Saint for the recovery of
her health, would be known as Sister Rodriguez.

Both as a witness and the one to receive the testimony of
several other extraordinary favors obtained by our poor through
the intercession of the Saint,(2) and judging that it was the will
of Cod that his servant be especially honored in our Institute,
Bishop Bourget used the privilege obtained from the Holy See
during his voyage to Rome in 1841 to establish in the chapels
of oui houses, "the novena in honor of this humble religious
with 40 days of indulgence on one of the days of the novena
under the required 6enf,i1i6n5. "(3)

The good bishop wrote: "Our special intention in Eranting to
all the houses of the Institute such a precious favor is to merit
for them this beautiful spirit of religious simplicity which burst
forth in such an admirable manner in this saintly lay-brother for

Sister Brazeau was called Sister St. Alphonse and Sister Howard was known
as Sister Rodriguez.
On April 7, 1840, Bishop Bourqet came to the community accompanied
by Father Manseau, Vicir Ceniral, and Father Quiblier, SuPerior of the
Seminary, to see the Sisters and the Poor healed through the intercession
of Elessed Alphonse.
Mandate of October 15, 1849.

( 1 )

(2)
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whom this admirable virtue so justly merits the name and the
privilege of Mary's Favorite Friend."

On July 7, therewas the blessingof a new mill in ChAteauguay.
The pastor, Father J.B. Labelle, accepted to preside at the
ceremony. Mother Beaubien went for the occasion accom-
panied by Sisters Barbeau and Brazeau. This was a Ereat and
pleasant surprise for Sisters McMullen and Valade who, resid-
ing at the manor and knowing that the two patients were near-
ing death, had not yet been informed of their sudden cures.
Together, they glorified Cod, the author of all good.

Two benevolent works undertaken in Montreal a few years
earlier took on a greater magnitude in 1841 thanks to their in-
corporation obtained from Parliament on September 18. We
have already mentioned in chapter five, the origin of these two
works born of a common inspiration and destined to produce
excellent fruit in different ways, but it is only right to give more
details here. We take them from the notes of Father J. Viger:

"On December 13,1A27 a few Canadian women gathered
in a private home and considered the extreme distress of a great
number of poor in Montreal. To relieve these ill-fated people
and to offer a more efficient remedy to their situation than that
of collecting alms from door to door. they conceived the idea
of forming an organization to help them. Their goal was to
provide subsistence for the poor in a general and economic
manner by means of soup, meats, and other foods which would
be distributed to them each day during the colder months, from
December to May. lt was decided to iollect pledges to provide
for the outlay of the new society and to call a general meeting
of the women of Montreal who wished to take part in this good
work. This meeting was held on December 18. lt was attended
by French Canadian women. The Baroness of Longueuil was
called to be president, a distinction she enjoyed until her
dg31h(1) xnd which was conferred upon her as many times as
the societv remained in existence."

(1) This virtuous woman died February 1B, 1841 .
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Such were the origin and the goals of the Society of Dames
de Charit6 which, during three winters and until April 1 5, 1 830,
distributed to the poor of Montreal, each day ofthe season/ up
to 600 portions of soup, beef, Potatoes, etc' without taking into
account the help given to a great number of these Poor peoPle
in various other ways.

The women associates had already assembled in a house on
St. Eloi street, a few poor. elderly women. They resolved to in-
crease the number ofthese and for this purpose, to seek a place
which would allow them at the same time, to continue the food
distribution. The Fabric of Montreal, having granted them free
use of the house situated on the former site of the Recollet
Fathers on Notre Dame Street, the Dames de la Charit6 has-
tened to fetch from their homes, elderly, infirm, and invalid
women to bring them to their refuge so that they could feed,
and clothe them, and care for them. They were able to ac-
comodate as many as twenty.

In 1832, as we ment ioned, the Asiat ic cholera broke out
furiously in Montreal. At the new shelter there were six victims
of the ten elderly residents. The Dames de la Charit6, seeing
their work disappear, began to look for another. They placed
under the care of the widow Gamelin, their four prot6g6es and
went towards the orphans whom the terr ib le plague had
deprived of their parents. For the third time in five years, they
were modifying their work without changing their goal: that of
refieving suffering humanity. Such had been, since 1827, the
care given by the members of this charitable association, the
first founders of the Catholic Orphanage whose direction after
manv trials and tribulations, was definitively entrusted to the
6rey Nuns in I  BB9.

As for the little refuge opened for Poor women on rue St-
Laurent, it became the cradle of the now flourishingwork of the
Sisters of Providence. lt is there that Mrs. Camelin, n6e Em6lie
Tavernier, widowed at twenty-seven, resolved to sanctify her
sorrow by devoting herself to the misfortunes of others and ini-
tiated herself to her role of mother and servant of the poor.
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More than two thousand religious in one hundred and two
houses const i tuted in 1927, the splendid crown of the
fou nd ress.

Three other colonies of apostles and missionaries came at an
interval of several months to establish themselves on our shores.
The first group, made up of four Oblates of Mary lmmaculate:
Fathers Honorat, Superior, Telmond, Beaudrand, and Lagrer
were received in Montreal on December 2. These new aposfles
opened a novitiate in Longueuiland prepared a host of workers
for the evangelization of wilderness areas still so numerous, in
our country. Let us admire the benevolence of Providence who
through them, was to prepare Fathers, guides and supporters
for our future missionaries to the Red River and the Northwest.

On June 2, 1842, Fathers Chazelle, Martin, Tellier, Luiset,
Hanipaux and du Ranquet, all mem bers of the Society of Jesus,
came also to this land soaked with the blood of their martyrs,
to resume after an interruption of almost fifty years, the works
and the apostolic virtues which Fathers Breboeuf, Lallement,
Jogues. etc., had begun in Canada. After some wavering, the lit-
tle colony finally settled in a house gratuitously put at their dis-
posal by Mr. Charles-S6raph in Rodier, a generous citizen of
Montreal. This house situated at the edge of town, on Saint-An-
toine Street at the corner of Richmond, occupied the site where
our convent of Bethlehem now stands.(l)

Bishop Bourget said the first Mass there on September 6,
1843. Having no other resources to sustain the establishment
than the fruit of their preaching, the priests lived on alms for
severaf years. On May 25, 1844, our community took upon it-
self to wash and mend gratuitously their clothing. They con-
tinued this for nine years, that is. until 1 853. The four last years,
however. the reverend Fathers paid women for the washing.
Sister S6guin supervised the washing and did the mending her-
self. For five years, our Sisters sent them each week a certain
quantity of bread, meat, and other supplies. On each feast of

{1) After eight years spert under this hospitable roof, the reverend Fathers
transferred their novitiate to Sault au Recollet where it is now.
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St. lgnatius, July 31, they received a hot meal from the Ceneral
Hospital.

Father Martin donated to the congregation in 1847 a tableau
of Alphonse Rodriguez - now seen in our sacristy.

It is in remem brance of these kindnesses that the Jesuit Fathers
come each year to say Mass in our chapel on the feast of the
Epiphany.

Towards mid December, four Sisters of the Sacred Heart ar-
rived at Laorairie across from Montreal. The boatmen, whom
they had asked to cross the half-frozen St. Lawrence, answered:

"Never have women been seen on the river in such weather!"
The crossing took place, however, but not without peril' Our
Lady, invoked by the travellers, was watching over them. "Long
live Our Lady of Bon Secours" the boatmen shouted as they
landed. The Mother Superior Kersaint and her three com-
panions, numb with cold were entrusted by Bishop Bourget to
ihe care of the Sisters of the Congregation. The most charitable
care was lavished on the foundresses while the pastor of Saint-

Jacques de l'Achigan, Father Par6, with Paternel solicitude,
prepared a reception for them in his parish' On December 27,
i A4Z, the fou, risters arrived there. The students soon filled the
new sanctuary built in honor of the Sacred Heart. On August 6,
1846, part of the community and the boarding .school estab-
lished at Saint-Jacques, was transferred to Saint-Vincent, on the
lsle of Jesus, and later, the whole establishment moved to Sault-
au-R6collet.

The communiW of the Sacred Heart numbers two hundred
and fifty sisters and more than eighteen hundred students dis-
tributed in the various schools."(1)

What loy Saint Madeleine-sophie Barat must experience in
heaven, she who said toward the end of her life: "l would have
founded the society for the soul of one single child!"

{1) "sur les Das de Marthe et Marie"
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In this same year, 1842, our community lost, in the person of
Sister M6zibre, another of these sisters who are at once a model
and a support for the fervor of an Institute.

Marie-Louise Lepell6-M6zibre was born on April 13, 1 761 of
one of the most honorable families in the country. Her parents
had raised her in the practice of Christian virtues. Compelling
circumstances, among others, the death of her brother already
widowed and leaving her the care of his two daughters, obliged
Miss M6zilre to go and live with the Crey Nuns along with the
two young orphans as boarders.

Aware of the responsibilities she had assumed towards her
nieces, she gave herself wholeheartedly to their upbringing and
thought of her future only as something to be delayed until
Providence had settled theirs. She was then thirty. Her life, al-
ready so trained to sacrifice, was an excellent pieparation lor
religious life. To the teachings of experience, she brought the
docility of an adolescent, a great love of work together with an
extraordinary attf action for mortif ication.

She gave to the poor of the Hospital a generous part of her
rich patrimony(l) and embraced the harshness of poverty with
a Senerosity that could not be surpassed. In religious life, Sister
M6zibre was as remarkable by her spirit of simplicity and pover-
ty as she had been remarkable in the world by her concern to
dress in the finest fabrics. Though she had a delicate constitu-
tion, she did not hesitate to conform, from the time of her entry,
to the very frugal fare of the era. To be content with dry bread
and water at breakfast, to eat only corn in times of dearth, to
observe rigorously the fasts prescribed by the Church, to ob-
serve punctually the practices of penance prescribed by the
rule, not to recoil before any act of self-denial: all this did not
satisfy her thirst for self-sacrifice. Sister M6zibre obtained from
her superiors, the privilege of practising greater austerities. An
affinity of attractions and aspirations had established between

(1) While she was a boarder at the Hospital, Miss Mezilre had the generous
in5piration of getting Mr. Beaucourt to paint on canvas the portra'its ofthe
Venerable Mother dYowille, of Mother Despins, and of Father Poncin.
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her and our beloved and famous Sister Cherrier, a very close
friendship. Rivaling in virtue and zeal, both were enlivened by
following more closely Jesus Christ crucified' When the Sisters
saw the 

-two 
ascetics conversing together, they would instinc-

tively say: "See, our tlvo Desert Fathers are holding council."

Having reached an advanced age, when her stomach could
no longer tolerate ordinary food, she required an order from
Mothei Beaubien to urge her to accept some mitigation. Some-
times she went as far aslo wet with tears, the toast she was given
in the morning and evening. But, obedient above all, Sister
M6zibre was clreful not to lose this occasion to grow in self-
denial. Abhorring exemptions and dispensations as breaches.to
the common life;f which she was so fond, it was for her a pain-
ful sacrifice when her poor eyesight no longer allowed her to

recite the Office of the Virgin Mary. Classified among spiritual
persons who maintain constant communicat ion with Cod,
3ister M6zibre had a deep love of silence. When shewas obliged
to break it, she watched her words scrupulously so as not to
harm anyone. Her practice was to reveal of others that which
turned to their commendation. However, she had to struggle
all her life against a natural vivacity which was sometimes
betrayed by siight outbursts. But she knew how to amend ad-
mirably weil hei least wrongs either by humbly excusing herself
as she-knelt before her sisters or by obliging them with kindly
consideration. Finally, the serenity of her countenance, her
grave and dignified bearing, the restraint of her gaze, all bore
witness to her intimacy with Jesus. Thus her heart, disencum-
bered from worldly affections, yearned for the days of Holy
Communion. Finding her del ight in this heavenly food, she
wished to receive it daily. As a striking reward for such an ar-
dent devotion to the Eucharist, this beloved senior died without
agony only a few moments after receiving the divine viaticum,
assurance of the eternal union.

Two events, of which we still experience the benefit, deserve
to be recalled to the memory of a greatful Posterity.
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In the course of the summer of 1841 , Father Quiblier, Supe-
rior, donated to the Crey Nuns a set of Stations of the Cross.
Mother Beaubien, remembering the devotion which our holy
Foundress had had for the Savior's cross, wished the installa-
tion to take place on the feast of Saint Marguerite. July 20,
patronal feast of this beloved Mother. These same stations today
deck the chapel of our Senior Sisters' infirmary.

Another donation, made by Father Larr6, a Sulpician in 1839,
and which was much appreciated by our Mothers, is that of the
clock in the assembly room, still faithfully marking the time of
religious exercises. The good chaplain used to come regularly
each week, to wind it and adjust as needed the precious
mechanism while with each rythmic turn of the key, he uttered
this profession of love: O, my Cod - may I love you - forever
ano ever.

Let us say to the praise of this devoted priest, that he had as
much at heart the regularity of souls. In his conferences, Father
Larrd did not hesitate to remind the Sisters ofthe austere beauty
of rel ig ious vir tues and their  mult ip le demands. But along with
all true servants of Cod, he knew how to indicate ways of prac-
tising these great virtues readily with ioy and love.

In the year 1843 a new movement was created within the
community. An apostolic wave passed over everyone. Cease-
lessly urged by the missionary bishops and seeing the immense
needs of the dioceses, Bishop Bourget thought of  asking
religious congregations, ours in particular, to detach from their
communities, colonies of apostles who would contribute to es-
tablishing the Reign of Cod in wilderness areas.

In view of this and to set on more solid bases the foundations
he has in mind, the zealous prelate busied himself, along with
Father Larr6, at re-editing our Constitutions. Thus to the old
Constitutions of Father Montgolfier which constituted the sub-
stance of these rules, they added, "the various changes im-
posed, either by the bishops in their canonical visits, or by the
requirements of the times and the expansion of the work,,; and
they inserted certain special directives touching the foundations
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that were about to be accepted. To close the collection of the

"Original Commitment" were two venerable parts written by
Father Normant and on which rested the moral edifice of this
community because they enclosed the whole spirit of the In-
stitute as inspired to the founders "and which by virtue of this
deserve to be religiously preserved", say the editors.

Hereafter, the Crey Nuns called to spend themselves at the
work of foundations. would draw up a handwritten copy of
these rules which they would take to their new homes as their
rule of conduct, the nourishment of their fervor, and the
safeguard of their spirit.

It was at the time this renewal was taking place within our
religious family that the quinquennial election of chief officers
occurred.
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THE CENERAL HOSPITAL

UNDER

MOTHER ELISABETH-FORBES MC MULLEN

SIXTH SUPERIOR CENEML OF THE INSTITUTE

CHAPTER XIV
1843 - 1844

Let us continue to listen to the voices ofthe past. Anyone who
loves the Institute has a genuine attraction for the slightest
details of its history. "They are like gotden nails which fasten to
the memory, the principal facts to which they refer."

For this purpose, let us go back to our former Mother House,
on the morning of October 2, 1843. A solemn ceremony had
just taken place. Bishop Bourget,attended by Fathers Roupe
and Larr6,  Sulpic ians, had presided the quinquennial  elect ions.
The majority was in favor of Mother Forbes-Mc Mullen' The
ringing of the bell was now calling the Sisters to thank God with
a TE DEUM and to pay their respects to the Mother they had
chosen. To support  her in her labor ious task of  Superior
Ceneral, the Chapter gave her Mother Beaubien as Assistant'
Sister Catherine Forbes maintained in the office of Mistress of
novices, would also be a great help to her.

Following the example of her predecessors, Mother Mc Mul-
len would work toward making love of the rule prevail as well
as the spirit of charity so characteristic of our community.
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Bishop Cay said, "lt is of the nature of religious life well under-
stood and conducted in a saintly fashion, to develop notably
the virtue of love. To love less would be a strange consequence
of a close union with God who is all love.'(1) Before witnessing
the development of this powerful life in our community under
Mother Mc Mullen, let us go back to the beginning of this
beautiful existence which was to be so precious for the Crey
Nuns .

Mother Elisabeth Forbes-Mc Mullen was the daughter of John
Forbes, born in Clengarry, Scotland. who came to Canada at
age twenty with a regiment of Catholic Highlanders com-
manded by Ceneral Fraser.

After the capture of Quebec, where he had fought, John For-
bes with several of his countrymen went to settle at Rivibre du
Loup as a farmer. The locality was named Fraserville in memory
of the head of these new colonists.

It was at Rivibre du Loup that John Forbes at age thirty-six,
marr ied Ann Nancy Mc Donnel l  age f i f teen, daughter of
Alexander Mc Donnel l  and of Mary Mc Mul len, born in Clen-
garry, County of Inverness, Scotland. After a few years, the For-
bes family went to live at Saint-Andrew-West, near Cornwall.
The old church of Saint-Andrew, which still exists and seryes as
the parish hall, beside the magnificent gothic church, was built
by the piety and zeal of the newly arrived Scottish Catholics. lt
appears that John Forbes was one of the masters of this
charitable enterprise, for he himself canvassed the various
parishes as far as Quebec for funds for the construction of the
new church. The faithful of St. Andrew did not always have a
resident priest. The pastors of Saint-R6gis, Fathers J.M. Mc-
Donald and Roupe sometimes went to say mass. Reverend
Father F. Fitzsimmons, a Franciscan, pastor of St. Andrew fre-
quently visited the Forbes home and celebrated Mass. On
February 12, 1806, Elisabeth, our Mother Mc Mullen, was bap-
tized there by him.

{1) Vie et vertus chr€tiennes,
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When Mr. Forbes died at the advanced age of 101 , he still en-
joyed a ful ly lucid mind. Fearing nei ther work nor hardship,  he
had acquired beautiful farms in view of keeping his thirteen
children near him and bequeathing to them a family home.

The Forbes family gave the Church wo bishops in the Person
of Mr.  John's nephews, Bishops John and Wil l iam Forbes, three
sisters to our community in the persons of his three daughters.
Catherine, born on April 'l4, 1804, made her profession under
the name of Sister Forbes on June 30, 1 824' She Performed the
duties of mistress of novices from 1838 to 1 853 and for more
than a quarter century she was administrator of St. Patrick's Or-
phanage in Montreal .  She died on March 2a, 1877.

lsabel la,  born in March 1800, made her profession on
February 22, 1825, under the name of Sister Mc Donnel l  and
died on July 31 ,  1832.

Elisabeth, who was the third, had the good fortune of Srow-
ing up in this family of faith, integrity, and solid virtue. Conse-
quently, the beautiful qualities of mind and heart with which
Cod had endowed her, developed rapidly.

At the age of seventeen, the gifted young girl heard God call-
ing her to follow him in the realm of charity. Her elder sister,
lsjbella who had closer affinity with Elisabeth, shared the same
yearning and answered the callwith equal generosity: "Come,
iollow me!" In the novitiate, they found their sister Catherine
glowing with the desire to work at her sanctification. Their
mutuaf love, resting on the same love for Cod, would now be
nourished in sacrifice.

The characteristics of her race: authority, Senerosity, energy;
Elisabeth possessed them all. With a clever mind, richly en-
dowed, sustained by a solid education, having a rare ease of
understanding and ofadaptation, full of courage and prodigious
activity, the novice immediately applied herself to developing
these gifts of the Lord.

Cod perhaps wanted to render more supernatural the zeal of
the future sister. Soon after her admission to profession, he sent
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her an illness which brought her to death's door and procured
for her the benefit of Extreme-U nction. Several of the ao-
ministrators judged it prudent to return the novice to her fami-
ly. Mother Lemaire, however, decided she would pronounce
her vows. She did so on February 22,1 825 trusting in the word
of the Master who said: "Take my yoke; it is sweet and light
and you will find rest for your souls."

C;fted with sound judgment and great competence in business,
Sister McMullen was first employed in the bursar's office, then
was soon named treasurer. Having a childlike docility and a su-
pernatural respect towards her superiors, she went about her
duties with spontaneity, without hesitation, as if she were ready
beforehand for all that had to be done. Possessing a great love
for the community, she would never have missed an occasion of
displaying her interest towards it. As soon as an issue arose, she
saw at a glance its various aspects, and im med iately went to work
if obedience or circumstance required or allowed it.

We saw her great compassion toward the unfortunate during
the famine of 1832 and the insurrection of 1838. lf, as it has
been said, man is kind to the degree that he forgets himself,
gives of himself, or sacrifices himself for the benefit of others,
then Mother Mc Mullen's kindness was extraordinary, Nothing
was an effort for her when her thoughtfulness, always on the
alert, made her surmise a distress to ease, a sorrow to comfort
or to spare. She possessed the knowledge of the poor of which
the Psalmist praised the blessedness in Psalm Xl. lt is towards
the weak and the lowly, the sick and the humble that her feer-
ings were most easily aroused to evangelical charity. Her mind
was also constantly on her far-away daughters. They were the
object of her maternal affection.

Where did this delicate charity come from? From her piety,
we shall see, as we outline as closely as possible, the portrait of
her soul. Piety branded Mother Mc Mullen with a strong imprint
and for her, it was much more the expression of filial love
toward God, Christ, and the Church, than the mere use of rules
and formulas.
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The maintenance of religious discipline was her preoccupa-
tion, but this alone did notiatidy her; she also desired its spirit.
Accordingly, while watching over the integral observance of the
rule, she iommended intimate union to Cod. lt is in it that she
drew insight, strength, religious affection for her sisters' One
noticed t6e kind Mother's fervor at Mass and the care with
which she followed the Church's liturgy. She was admired in
her collaboration with the priesthood. She cultivated with great
care in herself and around her, the love of the Church, venera-
tion for the Holy Father, and respect toward priests. Without
difficulty, one perceives in her letters, her submission to and
her veneration toward her ecclesiastical superiors.

It is appropriate to emphasize here, her enthusiastic admira-
tion for authority. Called by her occupation for twenty-seven
years to support and assist five of our Mothers Ceneral, she al-
ways remained in the background, having faith in the wisdom
thai God by his very nature, gives to legitimate authority. She
gave them to the full, the tribute of her entire submission,
humble deference and admirable zeal .

As a sister deeply devoted to her community, Mother Mc Mul-
len found the means of securing a multitude of precious docu-
ments and of drawing up very useful memoirs.

Let us speak of the apostolate of this beloved superior who
combined with the refinement of a religious, the strength and
valor of  a soldier.  From the beginning of  her administrat ion,
Mother Mc Mullen saw opening up before her the vast field of
distant missions with the founding of the Red River group. Let
us relate this story. lt will make us appreciate the noble works
of charity and the heroic courage of our first missionaries'

I t  was in 1231, that a Canadian nobleman, af ter having dis-
tinguished himself in European wars, had returned to his native
land. Born on the banks of the St. Lawrence, Mr. Cauthier de
Varennes de la V6rendrye had travelled up the Sreat river to its
source in the North West.  There, the Laurent ian chain
presented an obstacle which had not till then been overcome.
beyond these mountains were unknown lands as yet to be dis-
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covered. Uncertain data gave rise to the suspicion that there
were lakes and rivers flowing toward the Pacific Ocean, this
western sea which was the object of the dreams and aspirations
of explorers in North America.

Mr. de la V6rendrye was aroused by the ambition of endow-
ing his native country with the rich teriitory that might be laying
west of Lake Superior. The adventurous discoverer estimated
the advantages that would result from the discovery of a pas-
sage linking the waters of the St. Lawrence to those which, it
was suspected, flowed into the western sea. Therefore, on June
B, 1731 , Mr. Pierre Cauthier de Varennes de la V6rendrye left
Montreal, at his own expense and peril, to explore the land to
the West as far as the shores of the Pacific Ocean.

The illusions with which rank, fortune and the world glitter
before those who esteem them had faded for a niece of Mr. de
la V6rendrye, a young widow 30 years old. The world had lost
its enticement; fortune threatened to be no lonqer favorable. rn
a word, the earth became too small for the lieart of Madam
d'Youville. She, too, had to make new discoveries: to find a pas-
sage through the ruggedness and perils of life to an ocean of
peace where her heart, wounded by things of earth, could ex-
perience security and find the source of untold blessings. In
June, her uncle had bidden her farewell. In July, the youngest
of her children died and was buried beside his father who hao
passed away a year earlier. As Madam d'Youville wept over all
these losses and separat ions dur ing the summer of  1 731, she
resolved on the advice of Father Dulescoat, P.S.S. her director,
to give herself entirely to Cod and to work only for Him and for
the poor.

Precisely at the same time as legitimate ambition urged dis-
coverers towards the Red River, a thought of generous abnega-
t ion inspired the foundat ion of  the Crey Nuns, Inst i tute
destined to take root on the borders of the Red, Assiniboine,
and Saskatchewan Rivers, on the shores of all these rivers dis-
covered by the noble family of the de Varennes, uncles and
cousins of our beloved Foundress.
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Manv Indian tribes inhabited these far-away lands. Some

Jesuit priests had accompanied the discoverers, shared their

toil, and mingled their blood with theirs as they fell under the

hatchet of thd Indians. The conquest of Canada by England put

an end to the French expeditions and the missionaries aban-
doned the idea of going to the North-West. The religious con-

sequences of the discovery of the West were thus paralyzed for
a long t ime.

The Catholic Church was avid for the salvation of souls, of all
souls: and so its leaders in Canada longed for the time when it

would be possible to send other missionaries to the land dis-
covered by de la V6rendrye and already soaked with the blood

of martyrs. Insurmountable obstacles delayed the accomplish-
ment of this pious proiect until 1 818, atwhich time Fathers Nor-

bert Provencher and S6vbre Dumoulin went to settle at the Red
River. We are not about to describe the works of these apostles
but we must make known one of the concerns of Bishop
Provencher who, having become a bishop on May 12' '1822,

understood thatsomethinS essentialwas lackingso that his work
might be completed and issured of future success. He needed
a ciommunity of religious to Prepare young girls for the duties
that God demands of Christian women. But where would he
get religious who would consent to come to the Red River? In

Quebei the Red River was considered to be a dangerous far-
away land. Bishop Provencherwrote to this and that community
asking for sisters. All sorts of difficulties blocked his project'

Tired of his lack of success, the missionary bishop came to

Montreal  on September 9,1843, to pour out his soul  to his in-

timate friend, Bishop Bourget. He told him of his great d.istress
concerning the fate of so many children who were growing up
in ignorance. He did not conceal his frustration'

Bishop Bourget listened with obvious sympathy. Sud.denly his

face lit'up: "My dea(', he said to the missionary, "it is.Crey
Nuns you need..." "Grey Nuns? But they are Sisters of Charity
who work with the crippled and the dying. Would they accept
to teach little Indian girls on the far-away banks of the Reo
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River?" "Nothing prevents us from proposing this to them,,
replied the bishop of Montreal in a tone of gentle conviction.

A few days later, the two bishops went to the Ceneral Hospi-
tal. A deeper silence than usual pervaded the establishment.
"Our Motherswere preparingto celebrate on the followingday,
September'l4, one oftheir principal feasts, the Exaltation ofthe
Holy Cross." At that time. according to the custom, they were
assembled for the annual Chapter.(t)

Advised of the arrival of the visitors, Mother Beaubien. then
superior, immed iately went to greetthem and she ushered them
amid her family fortunately assembled. A few friendly words
were exchanged and soon Bishop Provencher broached the
subject he so wished to settle.

In a description rendered vivid by the ardor of his apostolic
zeal, he showed our Mothers a harvest of souls to prepare tor
heaven: children to instruct, Christian mothers to train, sick to
care for, old folks to shelter and to lead to Cod. With winning
simplicity he concluded, "As I left the Red River, I said to Coo:
You know that I need good religious to help me to do your work
here. Lead me toward the communiw where vou wish me ro
find them. And I left trusting I would be heard.i,

Then, turning to Mother Beaubien, he inquired, , ,How many
Sisters are there here?" "We are thirty six your Grace.,,-
"Thirty-six? But you don't need such a large number! Are there
not some who would like to dedicate themselves to the service
of our missions?" The only reply was a bashful silence which
betrayed a generous glow. The bishop understood the conse-
quence of it and he retired with a hopeful heart. The apostle,s
zeal had emitted sparks which set hearts afire.

An old fami ly t radi t ion, we remember,  held that Sister
Prud'homme had predicted the establ ishment of  the Crey Nuns
at the Red River several years before Bishop Provencher had

(1) This chapter was held to ree to the financial accounts and infractions of
the rule since the la5t chapter. Ways and means were taken to remedy the
situation-
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penetrated this region. "lt is not the present generation," she
said designating the novices, - "which will go to this country,
but that which will follow it." And in the year of her death
(1 820), she said with conviction to Mother Coutl6e who was in-
troducing a young candidate to her: "Mother, this young lady
will become an excellent missionary for the Red River."

The outcome would eventually prove the forecast. On Oc-
tober '12. of the following month, Bishop Provencher could
write to the Bishop of Quebec: "My affairs with the Crey Nuns
are going well. These dear Sisters request that I provide thetr
Sisters a little revenue to purchase their clothing. They shall
count on the country's resources for their food. They would be
content with thirty louis sterlingwhich shall be theirs to use. Are
you prepared, in Quebec, to lay out four or five hundred louis
for those who will be named? Nothing is as yet concluded."

The bishop of Quebec's reply, dated October 16, was a real
consolation to Bishop Provencher. Approval, encouragement,
congratu lations, the promise to provide the requested sum; all
came at the right moment to facilitate his project.(l) On Oc-
tober 19, he decided that the time had come to present his of-
ficial request to the superior of the Crey Nuns.

She was then Mother Mc Mullen, recently appointed to
replace Mother Beaubien at the elect ion of  October 2.
Previously assistant in the communiW, Mother Mc Mullen was
no stranger to the negotiations that hid been initiated. Only her
position as first superior prevented her from going herself to
work at the foundation in question. Her correspondence tes-
1ifis5(2) th21 in the past she had attempted proceedings with the
bishop of Montreal in order to obtain permission to dedicate
herself to the Indian missions. One can then imagine with what
a kindly attitude she received Bishop Provencher's proposal.

{ l ) Bishop Provencher venerated the jurisdiction given to his first superior the
bishop of Quebec. He therefore submitted to him his personal views to
obtain wise counsel,
Letter of April 26, '1844.
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The bishop was requestinE three sisters for the future founda-
tion. "He wished is principal goal to be Christian teaching and
the training ofyouth in managing a household, and claimed that
in time, works of charity could be added, such as were in prac-
tice at the Mother House. To bring Christian teaching into
families which lived in darkness, to modify their manners and
customs, to perfect homes. giving rise to skills such as the
making of cloth etc... to put a Christian seal on all that goes on
in a home so that people might practice virtue and prepare for
eternity, by utilizing things of earth to earn true happiness: such
was, above all, the plan which the great missionary had in
m ind. "(1)

This was a magnificent program worthy of a heart in which
two loves blossomed: love for civilization and love for the
Cosoel.

To contribute to the establishment of "this beautiful work",
the bishop deplored the fact that he could not offer much by
way of contribution to those who would have the courage to
devote themselves to "this beautiful work." "However", he
wrote, "here is what I think I can promise them: the cost of the
trip; a house proportioned to their needs which will be assessed
on the spot. Pertaining to this house, there will be a garden; a
100-acre farm; f ive hundred louis ster l ingwhich the community
can invest as it sees fit. One must expect that the beginning of
this foundation might be difficult; but I can truthfully say that it
is my intention that the generous and charitable Sisters who will
come to help me fulfill the duties of my office and lighten the
burden of my solicitude toward the end of my career, will not
lack for necessities to realize the goal of the foundation, unless
I personaly lack the means."

These proposals impelled our Mothers to make a decision. In
such a serious matter, must they not consult the Holy Sp;rit?
The Sisters, the poor, and the children joined in fervent prayer.

(1) Letter of Bishop Provencher October 19,
Tach6.
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On October 30, the Administrative Council accepted the mis-
sion of the Red River.

There remained only to name the four foundresses. So as not
to err in this important choice, all implored anew the One of
whom it is said in Scripture, "that He gives wisdom to those
who request it."

The following were designated: Sister Marie-Louise Valade as
superior, Sisters Lagrave, Coutl6e-Saint-Joseph, and Lafrance.

Involved in the administration of the Hospital either as coun-
cillor or as trustee, Sister Valade who had pronounced her vows
on October 2'1, 1828, possessed a knowledge of business. Her
poise, her discrimination, and her knowledge of the human
heart soon proved that she also possessed the secret of golern-
ing minds. Zealously committed to the rule, to the traditions
and customs of the Institute, she secured for herself a transcriPt
of these sacred articles so as to imbue her teachings with them.

S is te r  Lag rave ,  t he  young  cand ida te  i n  whom S is te r
Prud'homme had glimpsed "an excellent missionaryfor the Red
River" was joyous and serene of character, animated by con-
stant union with Cod. She was delightfully charming at recrea-
tion, and furthermore, she was ingenious in taking on the
greatest part of drudgery.

Still young, Sisters Coutl6e-Saint-Joseph and Lafrance would
bring to their new environment the rich contribution of a zeal
and energy which would not be disheartened by the most
demanding sacrifices nor by the most difficult tasks.

Such were the four missionaries chosen by Cod to 8o to this
wilderness where, with their sweat and their tears, they would
write a poem of charity.

"Let us bless the Lord", Bishop Provencher wrote from Trois
Rivibres when he learned that all was settled and that his wishes
would finallv come true."(1) Let us bless his Divine Providence
which condescends to support me in such a special and visible

(1) Later of the Bishop of Quebec.
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way. Now, I have all my people and their fare. Last week, I
received letters which made me admire God's goodness. Sir
George Simpson granted me the fare for two priests and four
Sisters for the price of t 75 louis sterlingwhich I did not hesitate
to transmit to him."

Urged to 80 to France in the interess of his missions, Bishop
Provencher took advantage of his trip to Eastern Canada in
order to be there as early as the beginning ofJanuary. Not know-
ing exactly how long his sojourn in Europe would last, he in-
structed the missionaries to be ready to leave in the spring as
soon as travelling by canoe would be possible. The missionaries,
wholly taken up with their adopted work, busied themselves
with the preparation required for the foundation. Cod, who had
wanted to test the generosity of his servants, reserved for them
the joy of greeting their bishop on his return to Montreal on
March 25. The deoarture was set for Aoril 23.

Several days later, a letter from Monsignor Signay of Quebec
came to comfort the future missionaries and show them the
pious solicitude with which the Church condescended to take
interest in their project.

Bishop Bourget, who followed with interestthe developments
of this foundation, gave them this sound advice in his letter of
appointment:

"Our dear daughters, may the Lord fill you with the spirit of
your venerable Foundress. Do not forget that you are going to
preach Jesus Christ in a far-away country by the practise of
religious virtues. To accomplish this sublime mission, live your
rule with love. Obey your worthy bishop blindly and those he
will give you as directors. Have among you but one heart and
one soul. Love each other enough not to fear mutual warning of
faults. Maintain with vour Sisters in Montreal bonds of tender af-
fection. Daughters of the Cross, do not get discouraged in the
great difficulties you will encounter in your holy enterprise.
When all appears hopeless to you, believe firmly that Cod will
come to your help. Be deeply convinced of this truth, that alone
we can do nothing, but with Cod all things are possible. Ihis rs
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the secret ofsuccess in the most important matters, Countyour-
selves fortunate that the Lord wishes through you to make his
Holv Mother known, loved, and served. Always remember that
at the foot of the cross, we became children of the Mother of
Sorrows.

May the sweet and holy peace of cod be with you!"

The bishop recommended that the missionaries renew their
consecration to Mary at the altar of the confraternity and that
they put their journey under her protection. The ceremony took
place on the twentieth at Bishop Provencher's Mass. A.choir.of
young ladies sang approPriate hymns. Their voices filled.with
emotion caused many tears to flow. The courageous Sisters
alone appeared impervious to sadness.

On leaving the cathedral, the foundresses, accompanied by
Mother McMullen, were led to the convent of the Sisters of
Providence where a substantial breakfast was served to them(l)'
from there to the Bishop's residence; then to the Sulpician
Seminary; and finally to the Sisters of H6tel-Dieu and to the
Congregation of Notre-Dame. All vied with each other as to
who wou ld praise most highly the generosity of the missionaries
and all offered their best wishes for the success of their future
mission,

on the morning of  Apr i l  23, 1844, Bishop Bourget came to
the altar to offer to the Eternal Father in one same oblation, the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ and that of the first four Crey Nuns who
were offering themselves for the glory of his name. Sister
Lagrave who had directed the choir for the past twenty years,
did so for the last time that morning. But only her impressive
voice could be heard, for such was the emotion that touched
all hearts. This was not yet, however, the hour of sacrifice for
an unexpected incident deferred it to the following day.

(1) New establishment ofthe sitters of Providence situated nearthe cathedral,
today Saint-Jacques church. That house is known as "Atile de la
Providence."
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On the twenty-fourth, five priests, friends of the Hospital or
relatives of the fou ndresses, came to celebrate Mass for the suc-
cess of the journey. After a few words with them, the new mis-
sionaries kissed their Sisters good-bye. Then they went to the
chapel between two rows of old folks and orphans who were
there to pay homage to the greatness oftheir sacrifice. After the
prayers ofthe itinerary, the little colony directed its steps toward
the avenue leading to the church. In this season, the avenue
was beautiful as the sap rose in the trees and the birds chirped
merr i ly whi le bui ld ing their  nests.

Kind friends had put their carriages at the disposal of the
travellers to take them as far as Lachine. Mother Mc Mullen and
her assistant accompanied them. One last good-bye to the
Sisters and the poor along the avenue, and the carriages soon
disappeared from view. Our first missionaries sped away from
their dear monastery with the thought that never again would
they see the persons and places so dear to their hearts. At
Lachine the travellers stopped at the home of Sir Ceorge
Simpson. The governor of Hudson Bay with his usual courtesy,
invited them in for refreshments before going to the place of
em barkat ion at  Dorval  ls lands.

Toward eleven, the company of travellers was advancing in
full current on the river. Suddenly, the sky grew dark, lightning
flashed, thunder roared, and soon rain fell in torrents. The nar-
rator wrote, "lt appeared that the evilspirits, enraged at seeing
four poor sisters braving danger to bring the knowledge of God
to souls under his control, had unleashed the fury of the ele-
ments against them." Then the travel lers,  soaked by the
downpour landed on one of the islands and set up their tents
for shelter.

On the following day, the 25th, by four o'clock in the morn-
ing, the small fleet was travelling full sail, under the patronage
of St. Mark. The birch bark canoe occupied by the Sisters was
forty feet long by five feet wide. Eight men handled the oars.
The craft contained a cargo of four thousand pounds besides
sails, tents, bedding, food supplies, and cooking utensils. The
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Sisters were seated more or less comfortably among the luSSage'
Such would be their abode for a two-month duration.

Our dear Mother Mc Mullen who had accompanied her first
missionary daughters to their place of embarkation, who had
sustained and e-ncouraged them, also found the means of send-
ing them a kind message four days after their departure.

"Our last farewell on this island which witnessed your first at-

tempt toward your Sreat adventure caused me great.pain' lf it

had been in my power, I would certainly not have. left you' I

would have escoited you right to your destination, happy th.us
to have relieved your iatiguJand your privations. But Cod, who
gave me an intense desiie to 8o'to the lndian missions of the

Red River, did not allow me to accomplish my proiect.

Since you were the fortunate ones called to engage in the
work foi which I was not found worthy, offer to Cod for me,
part of your sacrifice.

Listen to me saying to you, Courage! courage! God will not
be outdone in geneiosity. The salvation of a single Indian is
worth more in 6is estimation than the treasures of the whole
u n tverse.

Recommend me and our community to the prayers of these
children ofthe woods. Tell them that I love them and that they
are close to my heart. Make our Mother d'Youville known to
them, that her name may echo through their forests and plains.
Saint Francis Xavier reioices at seeing you on your way. Follow-
ing his example, go forward undaunted by difficulties."

Let us also follow our first missionaries in their iourney of fifty-
eight days.

Those who have travelled much or read much are aware of
the early means of travel in the Northwest a century ago.

The birch bark canoe, the oars, the tent were the implements
used. Rapids, portaEes, encampments filled the imagination
with visions of iange-r and hardships of every description which
the traveller apprehended.
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In 1844 our first missionaries made their long journey to the
Red River in this manner. Through fifty-eight days they sailed
along huge banks and were exposed to great dangers. Let us ex-
amine their frail canoe, let us reconstitute the impressive cross-
ing of  the rapids. Bishop Tach6 gave such an accurate
description of this in the account of his first journey that we
shall borrow from him a few excerots.

"The canoe is of birch bark sewn together with roots of the
fir or spruce tree. The bark is lined with very thin boards ofcedar
or other light wood; these are called ribbands. Across these rib-
bands at approximately five inch intervals are the curbs or
protective rim which brace the whole canoe. These curbs are
called floor timber or floor plate. Their extremities are fastened
to the wood that goes all around the canoe and the ends of
which are curved to form the prows. The canoe is approximate-
ly thirty to forty feet in length, five in width and two in depth.
It is solid, has a great capacity, and is so light that wo men can
easily carry it on their shoulders. The craft is propelled by means
of oars which the travellers row rhythmically with surprising
strength and speed.

The person at the helm stands alone at the back. The
steersman is also alone at the front. The middle men are placed
in pairs on seats destined for them."

Bishop Tach6 adds, "what great difficulties the travellers have
in the rapids! lf the rapid is not too great, it is crossed on a tow
line. The passengers go by land when that is possible. The men
at the ends of the canoe take hold of their long poles, the only
implement which they use in such circumstances. The prows of
the canoe are firmly fastened with a long cord at the end of
which the oarsmen take their place. usually in the water, where
upon a signal from the steersman, they exert strong effort to tow
the canoe."

" l  have never seen this operat ion,"  says Bishop Tach6
"without a sentiment of distress. In the dashing of the waves
which break against the rocks, in the nervous voice of the
steersman giving orders, in the exertion of the men on the tow-
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line. in the danger to which the canoe is exposed as it is
suspended preciriously over the abyss, there is something
which wears one out and which would make me prefer portages
if this mode were not longer.

When the violence of the rapids does not allow crossing on
the tow-line, then the travellers must resort to a portage. The
canoe is unloaded. Two men carry it on their shoulders. Two
others accompany them in order to replace them from time to
time. The rest of the crew follows with part of the cargo; then
come the missionaries with the remainder of the luggage.

For these portages the men wear a special harness, consisting
of a large band of leather which they wear on the forehead. At
the extremities of this band are sewn two others which are nar-
rower and much longer and which serve to fasten the burden.
These are the branches of the harness. Each man must wear two
of these head-pieces. Some can wear as many as eight but these
are rare exceptions. Each man fastens a piece of luggage to the
braces of his harness and places it on his back, with the band
against his forehead. He applies a second over the first so that
it bears on the neck. This second piece does not appear placed
to consolidate the voyageur; however, it helps him by counter-
balancing the first and preventing it from drawing the head too
far back. Despite such precaut ions i t  has happened that
travellers who were too weak, toppled over and iniured their
head against rocks. Such accidents only happen on steep banks.
It is in this manner that the men carry all the luggage and three
or four trips are required to do it. One must have a heart of
bronze in order not to be touched by the hardships of these
poor men.

Let us add, besides, thatwhen the fragile bark receives a flaw,
it must be immediately unloaded on the shore and undergo
repairs. There are two ways of carrying out these repairs. lf tne
damage is considerable, a patch is applied and must be sewn
on with spruce or fir roots. lf the damage is minor, it may oe
repaired with resin. Since all the seams are covered with resin
to prevent water from penetrating, it often happens that this
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resin melts with the heat and comes off on stones. The canoe
must then be resinated even several times a day."

It was amid such hardships that our missionaries journeyed.
The route included the Ottawa River from Lachine, the Mat-
tawa, Muskoka Lake, Nipissing Lake, Frenchmen's River, Lake
Huron, Lake Superior. the Kaministiquia River, Rainy Lake,
Lake of the Woods, the Winnipeg River and numerous other
streams. These fourteen hundred miles were cut up by seven-
ty-eight portages and almost as many semi-portages.

Bishop Provencher who was to support our missionaries by
his presence and to give them the solace of daily Mass, having
become ill at the time of the departure, they were forced to
leave without him and were deprived of this joy and support
which in the future would be rarely lacking for travellers in the
same condition.

The diary of our first missionaries, written at the daily stops
or at the nightly bivouacs, is not drawn up in a literary fashion.
This is not necessary! Thought is born of the heart. By their pen
it is expressed simply. lt will be all the better received by our
religious family. Let us glean a few extracts from their letters.

Sister Valade writes first:

"At the lsland of Dorval, we were still near enouSh and we
spent the night as we were/ but the next mornin& when we
had to leave everything that was dear to us, my heart swelled.
The travellers sang to forget the sadness of this moment. I ad-
mired Sister Lagrave who sang, 'Bdnissons A jamais...'(let us
bless the [ord...) As for me, I had only my tears with which to
bless the Lord..."

And on May 2, Sister Latrave, the singer, wrote:

"What shall I tell you? | can hardly collect a few thouthts. I
believe the high wind has scattered them over Lake Huron. I
sit on a rock; my head is spinnin& my heart is fluttering. Let
me tell you first that the journey is very difficult... much more
than I expected; however, God will grant me the trace to
make it to the end... Sister Valade and I have not slept since
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our departure; out two younger sisters are manatint fairly
well, The bad weather is lasting and when the rain stoPs, con-
trary winds delay our Ptogress. When we must encamP, we
are usuallv soaked bv the rain or shivering from the cold. lt is
true that we build a good fire; but while lie burn on one side,
we freeze on the other. We set up the tentT and sPread an
oilcloth on the ground with a blanket over it and our bed is
made. You can imatine how chilly we are, esP€cially when it
has rained all day. When it rains through the nitht, and this
happens quite frequently, our poor abode does not Protect us
very much and our clothing is wet. DesPite everythinS, I am
filled with courage to carry out the will of Cod even if it were
to cost me much more. I have embraced the cross and lwant
to carry it until death if need be, according to the sPirit of our
holy rule. "

"On the rocky crags where we are encamPed today, there are
many snakes. The men have killed four. Yesterday, we iumPed
seveial fairly dangerous raPids. The boatmen uttered cries of
joy as we crossed these rapids. I laughed heartily but the other
lilters were as pale as death. So far, we have had no misfor-
tune. Sometimes the portages are long and tiring especially for
me when we must climb mountains, oPen a way through the
brush, cross ravines on tree trunks which are dry and rotted; I
do not feel safe!... But if we have difficulties, mirth is not lack-
ing."

Until now, our missionaries were filled with encouragement
amid the tedium and fatigue they experienced. The Divine
Master was now going to test them in a crucible.

The steersman wanting to set sail had just called, "All aboard!
All aboard!" The Sisters came down hurriedly from the rocky
crag. Sister Lagrave was also making haste when her left foot
slipped between two rocks, she fell and was unable to get up
again. Her companions came to her help but all their effors
were fruitless. She was heavy and the pain was excruciating.
Two men then picked her up carefully and carried her to the
canoe,
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"You see that the good Lord is honoring us with his cross,"
the poor superior wrote to Mother Mc Mullen. "l thank him
with all my heart; however, this cross would have been less
painful upon our arrival rather than midway along the route.
May the Divine Wil l  be done!"

The whole crew was dismayed by this accident. There was no
more singing in order not to tire the dear Sister. "For sure," the
boatmen said to themselves, "she won't be singing her beauti-
ful hymns for us." They did everything they could for her and
carried her with precaution to the different encampments. In
order to be less burdensome, Sister Lagrave willingly consented
to spend the whole day in the canoe and to be taken out only
at night.

At mealtime, while everyone was eating on shore, the Sisters
brought her her portion prepared with greatsympathy. At night,
they prepared her bed making it softer at the expense of therr
own comfort.

The dear disabled Sister tried to be merry and she encouraged
the boatmen to resume their joyous songs. She found the
courage to finish the letter she had begun on the rocky crag of
Lake Huron.

"... As I betan my letter, I was not expectint the accident
that happened to me. I told you that as I sat on a cliff near
Lake Huron my head was spinning. Now my feet are the
problem. I had a bad fall as lwas about to board. My left foot
slipped and caused me to land on it. The pain was so severe
that I thought I had fractured it in several pieces. They canied
me into the canoe where I found little relief. Butwhat could I
do? | thanked God for this portion of his Holy Cross which I
accepted. We shall probably travel eight days without making
any portates. The Good Lord who is testint me may heal me
in this interval.

In the evening of the day on which I injured my foot, we
stopped at Fort de la Cloche. Mr. Cameron received us with
delicate courtesy. He put at our disposal his little house where
there was a warm fire; we needed it. As soon as I had been
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settled in this cottate, I was visited by several M6tis and In-
dian women. You cannot believe how happy lwas. I kissed
the mothers and children believing lwas already at the Red
River, my adopted country. These wonderful women aP-
peared distressed at seeint me in pain. We left the following
mornint at four o'clock. They returned with their husbands
and accomoanied us to the shore.

I shall close, dear Sisters. I am in pain and very cold..."

In a letter of May 16, 1844 Sister Lagrave wrote further, "lt is
because of the help of your fervent prayers that I feel so full of
courage today.

I confess that I do not recognize myselt so happy am I to be
able to imitate our Divine Master who had no place to lay his
head. Cod is so good to relieve the grief that filled my heart. I
find myself as happy to lie down on my blanket as I was to lie
on my feather bed."

The craft moved along several more days and finally arrived
at sault sainte-Marie. This stop was eagerly desired by our
Sisters. lt was here that Mr. Dor6 would transfer to other hands
the direction of the expedition. He fulfilled his task splendidly.
Now, he would go back laden with letters.

The farther one goes away from home, the keener are the
memories. On coming upon some obiect which elicis the
thought of it, one questions it as if it could answer. How often
have we not entrusted to a passing cloud, to a bird flying toward
the horizon that has disappeared, a message of love? The dear
missionaries did this. As he left them, Mr. Dor6 took along thetr
letters but it was with regret that they saw him go. He had been
so kind to them!

An unexpected and even unhoped for meeting was a happy
diversion from the sombre thoughts which our Sisters had har-
bored because of the departure of Mr. Dor6. What a surprise
for them when they noticed among those who came to meet
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them on the beach, two priests whom they knew and whose
presence at the Saultthey could not explain! They were Fathers
Laflbche and Bourassa, companions of Bishop Provencher.
Having f eft with His Excellency on April27, they already should
have reached St. Boniface. But Divine Providence seems to
have retained them at the Sault to console our sisters. They
would travel on from there with them and say Mass for them.

A few hours of rest in this fort gave the travellers the advantage
of knowing its position. lt is a centre into which civilization is
beginning to find its way. Since their departure from Ottawa,
the Sisters had seen nothing but uncultivated land, rugged
rocks, uninhabited places. Here at Sault Ste. Marie, there was
life. They noticed a fair number of French Canadian families
who appeared happy to welcome the priests and Sisters.

Sault Ste. Marie is the water course which joins Lake Huron
to the majestic Lake Superior. Because of the vast expanse of
the latter, it was impossible to cross it by canoe. They had to
travel along its northern shore which was a longer route. The
distance could be about 'l 40 leagues.

Let us again glean a few lines from Bishop Tach6's account.

"When we see Lake Superior, we are no longer surprised at
the extent and majesty of the St. Lawrence. Only from a source
as pure as it is plentiful could our beautiful river flow; and the
king of lakes needs the king of rivers to carry its waters to the
ocean." The i l lustr ious archbishop adds: " ln Lake Superior,
there are a good deal fewer islands than in Lake Huron, which
increases for canoes the great difficulty of navigation. When this
large body of water is put into motion by the wind, ocean-size
waves arise, so that the crews of two canoes with sail lose sight
of each other completely, from one billow to the next. lt is easy
to understand that birch bark is a very feeble shield against the
raging tide."

Until these new worries came about, the little community
navigated peacefully in abandonment. Care and consideration
were given to the poor invalid. Sister Valade, the Superior, kept
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in her motherlv heart all her concerns. She remained silent
about them. Sister St. Joseph, the patient's untiring nurse, in-
creased her tender care. Sister Lafrance continually prayed or
spoke of heaven and of the merit of trials. Everything went well
for several days. Soon Thunder Bay, a dangerous spot. appeared
in the distance. They had to venture through it. The wind was
favorable... Suddenly, it began to blow furiously. The waves
heaved mightily, breaking against the sides of the fragile vessels,
causing them to vibrate so violently that without Cod's help,
the boae could have foundered at the next impact. The pilots
struggled desperately. Everyone believed this to be the end and
recommended his soul to Cod's mercy. There was a dismal
silence... Suddenly the steersman uttered a cry of faith and
hope: Pray! Pray! Let us Pray together! We never call uPon Cod
in vain! Mary is the Star of the Sea! They began the Litany of
the Blessed Virgin and immediately entered an inlet where they
were sheltered against the storm. Another cry of gratitude thts
time, rose toward their powerful Protecttess. All the travellers
recited the rosary together. A period ofcalm beamed upon their
thanksgiving. They landed at Fort William.

Navigation on the Great Lakes had come to an end. lt was
here, at Fort William, that the big canoes were exchanged for
lighter ones in view of the many portages which were yet to be
made. Because of this event Fort William was noted in the diary
of the travellers. But another unforgettable incident would be
engraved in the memory of the Sisters. They had hardly disem-
barked when the boatswain informed the Superior that the crew
could no longer carry the crippled sister. She would have to be
left at the Fort until she recovered. This was crushing news for
the Mother and her daughters! Mother Valade could not believe
what she had heard! This man had been so kind and the boat-
men so attentive and obliging. What excuses were presented!
What entreaties were put forth! But the boatswain, far from
lending a favorable ear, disappeared completely so as to be in-
accessible to any other course.
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Finally, Father Lafldche succeeded in approaching him. He
described to him the predicament of the Sisters, but in vain.
The boatswain persisted in his scheme. We can imagine the dis-
tress of the poor Sisters; or rather let us read a letter from Sister
Lagrave; it will help us understand the touching scene. This is
what she wrote:

"... After two hours of lively discussion, it was decided that I
would stay at Fort William until I was able to walk; otherwise I
was to go back to Montreal with the leader when the canoes
returned. Father Laflbche was entreated by our Mother to trans-
mit this message to me; she did not have the strength to do so.
By his demeanor, by the pallor of his face, I knew that all was
finished for me. 'Sister', he said to me, 'it appears that it is the
will of Cod that you remain here for some time. The men say
it is impossible to carry you.'

I cannot describe what went on within me. I tried to contarn
myself and I placed myself the best I could, in the heart of my
Savior crucified, remembering that a Crey Nun must truly be a
daughter of the Cross. Almost immediately, a sentiment of resig-
nation replaced the anguish. I became calm and disposed to
submit to all that the Cood Lord would ask of me.,,

"Oh, how admirable are Cod's designs when we entrust our-
selves entirely to them!" wrote Sister Valade. "Suddenly, one
of the clerks of the Company to whom I had recommended my
interests, came in joyfully to tell me there was no longer any
need to fear. At the Fort, thev had consented to allow all four
of us to leave together. You can easily imagine our relief then,
and the joy of our dear Sister Lagrave! Dinner was being
prepared at that time, I assure you that we ate with a hearty ap-
petite. Everything was seasoned with such great contentment!"

Missionaries of the Red River, you are approaching that lar
away country, your land of adoption. You have just crossed the
point that will separate you forever from the place so dear to
your existence. Continue onward! This land will be your land...
its people, tribes, nations, will be your people...
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one night, the travellers arrived near a waterfall. ToSo around
it, thev h-ad to climb a rock twelve to fifteen feet high' Those

who were agile simply followed the ste€P. pathway, !u1 h.ow

were they to-get oui poor invalid up with the stretcher? Father

Laflbche sugg-ested that the stretcher be fastened to th€ toP of

the rock. TIJ leaders climbed up and threw ropes to the boat-

men who fastened them firmly to the stretcher which they.then
raised. While those above helped by pulling othersiumped into

the water to hold the canoe. They were not successful, however,
in preventing it from swinging bick and forth. At a given signal,
the ropes tightened, the men on the rock above pulled careful-
lv. lt was tius that was made this perilous ascent while the

Sisters looking on were petrified with fear.

Sister Lagrave, always trusting, let herself be carried and

deposited Jn the rock where heriompanions ioined her' Deep-
ly impressed by such great peril, they offered fervent thanksgiv-
ing to the Lord.

As they continued their iourney, they crossed Rainy Lake
which empties into Rainy River. The river has a course ot some
thirty leagues and is said to resemble Chambly River. The fer-
tility of tie soil it moistens seems to respond to the beauty of

its clear water.

At the end of Rainy Lake, there is a place called Coutchich-
ing. The first house ind the first fort in the country were built
there.

Fort St. Pierre was built under the orders of Mr. Christophe
de Lajemmerais, a brother of Mother d'Youville, who had come
to thii place to continue the expedition with his uncle, Mr' de

la V6rendrye. His cousin, the young de la V6rendrye, accom-
panied him.

The canoe continued to advance. They reached Lake of the
Woods, a real labyrinth because of the multitude of its small is-

lands. lt is here thit the brave discoverer of the North-West suf-
fered the painful loss of his son massacred by the Sioux along
w i th  Fa the r  Au lnau ld  a  Jesu i t  p r i es t ,  and  twen ty -one
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Frenchmen. Crosses erected along the coast recalled the
memory of these martyrs. What devotedness and heroism the
sight of these crosses elicited! As our missionary Sisters remem-
bered them, they felt their courage increase as well as their joy
at being called to this providential mission.

The distance to cover through the islands of Lake of the
Woods is sixty-four miles from the mouth of Rivibre de la Prairie
to the portaEe at Rat River. The canoes entered the Winnipeg
River almost im mediately,  where they encountered many
rapids and waterfalls. lt was in this river that the travellers made
their seventy-eighth portage without mentioning an equal num-
ber of semi portages.

We can imagine how glad the boatmen were to pack away
their harness! With great contentment they sailed their canoes
to the lower part of the river at Fort Alexander.

Lake Winnipeg came into full view. lt had to be crossed;
therefore they took courage. They reached the mouth of the
Red River. Now there was hope! Hearts were beating faster.
The view encomoassed the whole horizon at once. The river
was narrow, sometimes flowing rapidly, and especially, it had
a winding course. As they neared the end, the canoes seemed
lighter. Wanting to accelerate their progress, the missionaries
took the spare oars and began to row.., they were so eager to
arrive!

The travellers stopped at Fort St. Pierre. 5ir Ceorge Simpson
was there. He came aboard. Kind and gracious as he had been
at Lachine on April 24, he invited them to stop off at his place
unt i l  the fol lowing day, so that he might not i fy Bishop
Provencher. They were so close to port... only twenty-five
miles!... They thanked the governor and rowed away.

Evening came and shadows covered the coast line. Just as in
nature, silence reigned in the craft. The oars rhythmically pad-
dled the water which was now peaceful, now foaming. The
moon rose like a queen in the starry sky. From the whole aerial
court, splendor descended on the valley. Meanwhile reflection
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on the water Produced a few shadows..' of certain buildings
perhaps? or ofihe rooftops of some beautiful homes? Not at all!

ih"r"'*"r" none at thai time along the Red River. But there
were two white steeples appearing. The missionary Sisters could

hardly suess what they were' The men shouted with ioy: "lt's
the Ch-urch! lt's the Church!" Yes it was the Church, the

cathedral, the bishop's residence and its dependencies' Final-

ly, here and there, were a few dwellings' This was St. Boniface,

the object of their desires!

The oars quickened their pace... then slowed and finally,

stopped completely. They had reached the long desired.shore'
It wis night iime. One o'clock had iust skuck in the homes
where evlryone was asleep... SisterValade and her companions
wanted to wait until dawn, under the tents' so as not to Inter-

rupt the dear bishop's sleep. But the boatmen had left all the
equipment at Fort St. Pierre and besides the crew was hungry'

Pushing the crafts on to the shore, in one leap they crossed
the distaice to the bishop's residence where they aroused the

household. Fathers Laflbche and Bourassa did not wish to be
overtaken. They also ran to the episcopal residence. Bishop
Provencher wai surprised. Overwhelmed with joy, he made
haste.

Accompanied by Father Mayrand, a missionary.priest, he

went to t'he river bank carrying a lantern. By its feeble light, he

sought his religious family. He did not yet know of the accident
SistEr Lagrave"had. He was shocked ind showed her fatherly
sympatht. They all directed their steps. toward th.e house. The
trappy pistor eigerly put everything at the disposal-of our Sisters
and 0riula, the housekeeper, put forth her best effort to make
them feel welcome.

Finally, Bishop Provencher told the Sisters to have a good rest

and to jleep in as late as possible. A priestwould say-a late mass
for them; but at six o'clock our missionaries made their way to
the church where they offered themselves anew along with the

Sacred Victim.
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What was St. Boniface like in 1 844?

ln 1844, St. Boniface was not a village, not a borough, still
less a town. lt was a vast plain where could be seen here and
there, a few cabins surrounded by a fence within which cattle
grazed on the sparse grasses. The only thing which was poetic
at this time on the banks of the Red River was sacrifice, self-im-
molation. Our missionaries experienced this. However, they
found compensat ion in the father ly at t i tude of Bishop
Provencher.

On June 23. 1844 the first Sunday after their arrival, he intro-
duced them to his people. The beloved pastor told his dear flock
of the great joy he was experiencing. lt was like the NUNC
DIMITTIS of the holy old man Simeon. He had seen his wish
come true! Here were Sisters of Charitv, mothers for those who
were in need and teachers for the children. ln his oowerful and
thrilling voice. the virtuous pontiff entoned the TE DEUM, a
hym n of thanksgiving which the priests continued in chorus with
the Sisters alternating with them. lt was in a common sentiment
of pious ioy and deep faith that Holy Mass was celebrated. Like
the early Christians, all in this holy assembly praised and blessed
the Lord in close fellowship.

After the celebration, our missionary Sisters were led by the
parishioners to the bishop's residence. They looked kindly upon
this display of friendship and complied with the customs of the
country by shaking hands with everyone.

Bishop Provencher had not wished to build a convent without
first being assured that the Sisters would consent to come and
settle in 5t. Boniface. Consequently, all he had to offer them as
a temporary residence was a house almost in ruins. Our Sisters
w i l l i ng l y  accep ted  i t .  They  were  eager  to  l i ve  i n  t h i s
"Bethlehem"; yet while they cherished their solitude, they
were desirous to devote themselves to the work for which they
had come to this far-away land. To open a school was for them
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the most urgent task. lt was the wish as well as the dominant
idea of Bishoo Provencher.

On July 11, 1844, their  home was invaded by a considerable
number of girls. On the following AuEust 1 4, the boys were
received on the ground floor of the bishop's residence. Bishop
Provencher was happy to see these fifty-three Sauteux, M6tis,
and Sioux children coming and going to their respective class-
es. lt was a comfort for him to come in during a lesson or an ex-
ercise and to examine the progress of these pupils. lmpressed
by the good resuls which were beginning to show, his hopes
soared. "You are the mysterious little grain of which the Cospel
speaks, which will grow and bear fruit", he told the sisters.

Sister Lagrave was designated to 8o to the missions seven or
eight miles from St. Boniface to teach catechism. She was ac-
companied by a girl and drove her own horse. No matter what
the weather, rain or snow, cold or dampness, she went her
merry way every Monday and Thursday by cart or sled' One
must admit that the encouraging results of her efforts mitigated
the unpleasantness and fatigue of the.iourney. When the Sister
arr ived, men, women, and chi ldren assembled around her.
Everybody wanted to profit by her teaching. They listened,
asked questions, listened again. They did nottire of hearing her.
Her audience numbered about one hundred. Sister Lagrave
knew how to enhance the value of her teaching by melodious
hymns. The older folks were touched by these refrains which
they had learned at the time of their First Communion' Sister
was also the doctor of the whole region.

other services were likewise appreciated. From the time of
their arrival in St. Boniface, the Sisters accepted to be choristers
at the cathedral. A choir ofyoung men trained by Sister Lagrave,
eventually replaced them. After class, the Sisters visited the poor
and the sick in their homes. They took care of the cathedral
sacristy, the church vestments, and altar linens.

In her correspondence, Sister Valade tells how they sPent the
long winter nights. "We are kept busy spinning wool to make
blankets and cloth etc... We maywin a prize for our work. Every
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year, a reward is given to encourage the making of flannel and
cloth, and one for the best result in spinning. To the person who
does the most work, five louis are awarded; to the highest
quality three louis. For lesser merit, less is given. Everyone can
be rewarded in some small way. We hope this year to further
our gains."

So at the end of the day. by the light of a tallow candle, tufts
of wool lenghten and thin out between the fingers of our spin-
ners. Often there is no need of this smoky lighting. The silvery
moon casts its beams through the window and the northern
lights lend brightness to the night.

From this peaceful occupation, they pass willingly to the
rugged work in the fields.

Bishop Tach6 said: "l saw the Grey Nuns, and I still see some,
equipped with a pickaxe digging up the soil to coax it into
producing vegetables and other produce necessary for the sus-
tenance of their establishment. I have seen them and we see
them every day fol lowing the example of  their  unt i r ing
foundress, devoting themselves to all sorts of labors and skills
to obtain the means of doing more good. I have heard them,
no matter what their function was, requesting as a favor, a pas-
time, the permission to spend nights at the bedside of sick per-
sons. ln a word, I must admit that they do all the good that is
in their power and they do it so willingly that one cannot even
suspect what abnegat ion these ministr ies require,  what
sacrifices and what energy."

Others will come after them and will make long and difficult
journeys in order to assist the poor Indians stricken with various
illnesses. Once in rainy autumn weather, the roads were so bao
that the Sisters, visiting the sick, had to ieave their footwear in
the mud and go to the home of their patient on stocking feet,
laughing all the while at this adventure.

Two of them installed a temporary hospital above the laundry
of their mission. They worked there for two vears. Modern
hygiene would be horrified at such a project, but what science
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did not do, the devotedness, the charity, and the good will of
our heroines accomplished. lt is from this dark corner of the
attic that the idea arose of a hospital at the Red River, a hospi-
tal which today has a bed-capacity of 800.

However, the principal work of our Sisters was the teaching
and training of ihildren. Thanks to the wise advice, the valu-
able experience, the universally recognized virtue of Bishop
Tach6, grandnephew of our beloved foundress, the work of our

missioniries prospered. Schools, conventsf orphanages, hospi-
tals, sanatorii, and shelters sprang up. At the present time in
the province of St. Boniface, there are 27O Crey.Nuns of
Monireal, distributed among 15 communities where they treat
or teach yearly, almost 2,000 students, orphans, old folks, and
disabled, maintain 1050 beds, and care for 12,000 patients.

This foundation of the Sisters of St. Boniface coincided with
the arrival in Montreal of the Sisters of the Cood Shepherd. This
was a happy coincidence. This time, it was Bishop P-rovencher
who was the intermediary of Bishop Bourget. For three years
the bishop of Ville-Marie had reiterated to Mother Marie de Ste
Euphrasie Pelletier, the superior general in Angers, France, his
deiire to have Sisters who would come and establish a house
of the Cood Shepherd. The proiect presented certain difficut-
ties. but the apostolic Vicar of the Red River in a tripto Europe,
pleaded the iause of his venerable friend with such zeal that
the obstacles disappeared.

At the beginning of May 1844, Iour Sisters, Sisters M. de

Sainte-C6leste, superior, M. de Saint-Cabriel, M. de Saint-lg-
nace and M. de Saint-Barth6l6my, came to erect on our soilthe
tent of the Good Shepherd. They were awaited with anticipa-
tion. Bishop Bourget ind Father Arraud, a Sulpician, particu.lar-
ly rejoiced at theii coming and suPported them in their work of
zeal and of mercy.

On Apri l  30, 1933, His Hol iness Pope Pius Xl  declared
Blessed,'Mother Marie de Sainte-Eu ph rasie, the foundress of
the Cood Shepherd Sisters.
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The Institute which was being established in Angers, just a
century ago, now numbers 9,511 Sisters. This spiritual army oc-
cupies 34 provinces and 320 monasteries on the five continents.
Canada has nine of them.

Had the Blessed Foundress not told her daughters as she was
dying: "l bequeath to you as a heritage, zeal for the salvation
of souls. "

Almost at the same time was born the lnstitute of the Sisters
of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, founded in | 843 by
Eulalie Durocher (Mother Marie Rose), dedicated to the Chris-
tian training of childhood and youth. More than 50.000 stu-
dents today benefit from the teaching given by these Sisters.
Foreign missions in Basutoland and in Japan are also the object
of the devotedness of the daughters of Mother Marie Rose.

After a short life filled with merit, she died a saintly death at
the age of 38. Her memory was acclaimed by public venera-
tion. Among other testimonies, beloved Bishop Bourtet wrote
to the community: "ln private I invoke your foundress as a saint
and I hope that the Lord will glorify her in the sight of mankind
by granting that the honour of sainthood be bestowed upon her
by the Church."

On October 27, '1927, Bishop C. Cauthier,  coadjutor
Archbishop of Montreal, set up a tribunal for the proceedings
for the beatification of Mother Marie Rose. ln 1932, the French
Academy honored her history, written by Father Duchaussois,
O.M.l. under the title of "Rose du Canada."
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At the time when Mother McMullen became the director of
the Institute, the community and indeed the entire countrywas
entering a phase of vitality yet unknown. The ever increasing
immigration tended to widen the spheres of charity. Many
works were offered to the generosity of the Crey Nuns. Hardly
had Mother McMullen prepared the departure of the mis-
sionaries for the Red River when, to comply with the wish of
Bishop Phelan, bishop of Carrha, she had to open another mis-
sion in Bytown.

The town of Ottawa, formerly called Bytown in honor of its
founder, Colonel By, had been in existence only eighteen years
when the Crey Nuns settled there. Two thirds of its six thousand
inhabitans were Catholics. For the past year, the Oblates of
Mary lmmaculate had been serving i ts only par ish'  Bishop
Phelan, coadiutor and administrator of the diocese of Kingston,
seeing the needs of this growing population, delegated the su-
perior and pastor of the mission of Bytown to request Sisters of
our comm unity.

On October 20, 1A44, Reverend Telmon, O.M.l. wrote to
Mother McMul len. "Bishop Phelan had conceived the del ighr
ful  p lan of  establ ishing in this town a community of  Crey Nuns
to care for the sick and disabled. His Crace believes that this
work would not, at first be great enough for the Sisters to spend
all their zeal and occupy all their spare time, so they could teach
'.'d catechize a great number of young ladies whom ignorance

CHAPTER XV
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and a lack oftraining is exposing to an early and calamitous per-
verston.

This plan, which would be advantageous to this mission, has
been delayed until now because of the expense required for
the bui ld ing of  the new church. This bui ld ing is not completed.
It will even take a long time to pay what must yet be spent; but
that is precisely why lwould like to hasten the arrival of the
Sisters. The care of the suffering members of Jesus Christ and
the salvation of his most needy members are more urgent than
complet ing a mater ial  temple. Al though our funds are l imited, I
am confident that we will be able to lodge, equip, and provide
for the Sisters you would send us.

There is nothing I would not do myself, even to letting them
occupy the rectory if I could not find anything better for them.
I shall attempt to get the citizens to supply furniture and I don't
doubt that the number of children they will have to teach will
supply enough for their maintenance. ln any case, I shall not
leave them in want. I shall fast so that thev mav eat. I reckon
that cod, for whom we work, will help us. iroviience will sup-
ply the most urgent needs. The love of religious poverty will
help us to face the inevitable privations and thus we shall make
ends meet. After the proofs of heroic self-sacrifice given by all
your sisters for the difficult mission of the Red River, I am sure
that not one would refuse to come to share our apostolate and
even our poverty.

I beg you earnestly, Reverend Mother, to give me three of
your Sisters for the purposes I have exposed above. I am writ-
ing also to the bishop of Montreal begging him to consent to
this foundat ion and even asking him to support  i t  by his
authority. "

To the request of Father Telmon, O.M.l., was added that of
the Bishop of Carrha, the coadjutor bishop of Kingston.

"Let us pray", said Mother McMullen to her administrative
council; "Let us seek God's will on this new foundation. The
important thing for us is to procure Cod's glory and to be use-
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ful to souls." We must believe that this foundation entered into

Cod's plan since on December 6, the good Mother wrote to

Bishop Phelan:

"After having the Holy Sacrifice offered twice and having

prayed much for the important work of our foundation in

Bytown, after having considered the serious ob.ligation the

chosen ones would have to live up to, we concluded that instead

of three sisters, you would need four. The foundresses are Sisters

Beaubien, supe'rior, Thibodeau, Charlebois, and Howard (called

Sister Rodriguez) from lreland."

The bishop of Kingston expressed his ioy to the good Mother

Super ior  and thanked the counci l .  on january 3,  1845 hewrote

to Mother Beaubien in these terms:

Dear Sister,

"since you and your dear collaborators have kindly ac-
cepted the Bytown mission which Divine Providence has des-
tined for you, where you will found an establishment for the
training of children of poor families, the care and relief of the
sick and the general good of the faith, I atree to the condi-
tions set forth by your respected superior, Mother McMullen.
lf you find it necessary to tell me anything concernint these
conditions, you have only to write to me.

We shall do all in our power to facilltate the foundation and
I hope that with time, we shall have the means to set you uP
according to the spirit of your rules. In the meantime, there
will be difficulties to face. This is always the case when it comes
to doing God's work. You must be brave in bearing all the
crosses which Jesus Christ will present to you. Such is the lot
of true servants of this Divine Model.

I rejoice at your comin8 to share with me the work of charity
toward your neighbor which you formely had the opportunity
to practice in Montreal. For some time, I had been PrayinE to

the Cod of mercy to trant me the favor of having an institu-
tion such as you will found in Bytown. He is trantint it to me

by giving me volunteers from a mother house fot which I have
always had Sreat love and respect, sisters directed by sons of
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Father Olier of whom I have the honor of being an unworthy
brother. Kindly let me know the date of your departure for
Bvtown.

+ Patrick, Bishoo of Carrha."

Bishop Phelan's expectations were to come about sooner
than he expected. Mother Beaubien, whom the good pastor
had lust encouraged to accept the cross, was stricken with
paralysis on January 1 1 . Sister Fr6chette, whom the Council had
proposed as a replacement for the patient, did not feel capable
of such a mission. In this painful trial, the ad m inistrators turned
to Cod and then designated Sister Bruybre as superior of the
new foundation. The latter was twenty-seven years of age. The
responsibility was heavy for such young shoulders and Sister
Bruydre must have shuddered in accepting it. While she con-
sidered with sad resignation her new mission and the respon-
sibi l i t ies she was assuming, her companions congratulated the
Counci l  for  th is nominat ion. The orphans of whom she had
been the educator for the past four years, praised her charity,
her piety, and her tender love toward the poor. HER TENDER
LOVE TOWARD THE POOR! lt would really be by this sign that
the divinity of her mission would be recognized.

Sister Bruybre would open the furrow, she would sow, and
Cod granting growth, would cause a great tree to spring up,
spreading its powerful branches as far as Africa and Asia. But
the future was hidden, no one suspected at this moment, what
great things Cod wanted to bring about by means of the docile
instrument he had chosen. The superior foresaw in her mission,
only di f f icul t ies of  al l  sorts and numerous obstacles. This
prospect made her place her trust in Cod and in the mother
community, as would demonstrate the request drawn up by the
foundresses of Bytown and signed before their departure on
)anuary 23, 1845.
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In order to bolster their courage, the future missionaries went
to the cathedral on February 15, to dedicate their foundation
to the lmmaculate Heart of Mary' The Vicar General, Father
Hudon, celebrated the mass and Reverend Father Telmon'
O.M.l., of Ottawa having come to meet his collaborators, gave
a touching homily and read the Act of Consecration to the
Blessed Virgin. They then went to the Bishop's residence.to
receive couirsel from Bishop Bourget. "l feel as though it is the
Blessed Virgin herself who is counselling you as she inspires
me", said his Crace.

He recommended "that they should not lose sight of their in-
ability and their unworthiness. With this in view, they were
never to undertake anything until they had carefully thought
about it before Cod.

To work for the success of the enterprise as if success
depended only on one's efforts and then expect the success
only from Cod as if one had done nothing.

Pray and get others to pray, especially the poor and the
children, in order to obtain the blessings of God on good works.

Render prayer efficacious by unity and charity. Be one in heart
and soul with one's sisters, regardless of differences in mood
and character.

Maintain with the Mother House, int imate and loving
relationships. Take every possible means so that time and dls-
tance may not lessen this harmony' Consider this foundation as
a branch which must remain connected to the trunk in order to
receive from it the sap which will produce fruits of life in its own
t ime.

Know how to make the rule loved: get the subordinates to
join in one's projects and good works; to get them to appreciate
them as if they were their own work, is the art of government.
The Superior must earnestly ask Cod for this talent which is so
necessary.

Finally, adhere faithfully to all rules and observances and
preserve as the most precious treasure, the spirit of one's state.
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Such are the principal rules which I beg you to meditate; they
will assure the prosperity of the new charitable establishment
entrusted to you by Providence,

Never forget that Our Lord built his Church on the poor
manger of Bethlehem. 'Fear not, little flock, for it has pleased
your Father to give you his kingdom,' by entrusting you with
this work of mercy. Pray each day for him who is your humbte
servant and father in Jesus Christ and who will never cease ad-
dressing ardent prayers to the Cod of light from whom comes
every perfect gift, so that you may be firm and resolute in your
Senerous purpose."

From the bishop's residence, the missionaries went to the
seminary and to the other religious communities of Montreal.
In the evening of the same day, Father Quiblier, the superior,
came to bless them once more and to bring them "The Life of
Father Ol ier."

At dawn on February 19, our whole religious family was
gathered at the foot of the altar and received Holy Communion
for the intentions ofthe foundresses. Mass celebrated by Bishop
Bourget was fraught with emotion. lt was the hour of sacrifice.
On the paten with the Divine Victim, loving hearts were being
offered. After a quick breakfast, the bishop again encouraged
the new missionaries to carry bravely the standard of charity to
the people who were awaiting them.

It was time for the farewell! There were tears, and this scene
could have contradicted those who say: "sisters live in conven$
without knowing each other and die there without having loved
each other." One last good-bye to Jesus in the Eucharist, a
prayer to Mary, a blessing from the Bishop, Fathers Larr6, P.S.S.,
Telmon. O.M.l . ,  and Rev. McDonnel l ,  the vicar general  of
Kingston. Our travellers were on their way by sleigh to Bytown.

The journey lasted two days over difficult roads, Four miles
from Ottawa, our Sisters noticed a long line of eighty vehicles...
a touching mark of welcome on the part of those who came to
meet the Sisters of Charity. lt would have been splendid had
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the sun been shining, but alas! the skies were dark and there

was a bitingwind. N6 matter; there was a stop and an exchange

of greetings; then the line-up moved on.

The whole population of Bytown in their Sunday.best was

awaiting the Sisters. All were gathered along the roadside to see

them pJss. Finally, toward five o'clock, the carriage stopPed at

the church door.'The four foundresses entered to the singing of

t he  "Lauda te . "  They  rec i t ed  t he  "TE  DEUM" ,  t he

"MEMORARE" to the Blessed Virgin and the "SUB TUUM",

"but the voices were dampened by tears", said a witness'

The newcomers went to work immediately. Schools were

opened, students registered, and the visiting of the poor was or-

einized without delay. On March 1 0, the foundresses took pos-

iession of their house. Despite its minute size, they found a way

of taking in a few patients. Later, an annex was added which

orovidei room for'a greater number of Jesus Christ's suffering

members. The monthl went by rapidly in a succession of in-

credible tasks. And it is thus that, amid the most crushing but

also the most consoling work, the project in its infancy was

beginning to grow and to become alive in the Church'

on April 18, '1845, the Bishop of Carrha signed the Act of

Foundaiion giving it canonical recognition. The following is an

extract from the mandate:

"...We requested a few Sisters from the Ceneral Hospital in

Montreal foithe care ofthe sick, the teaching ofyoung girls and

other works mentioned. In view of the fact that our request was

granted.. .

1 - We, by the present ordinance, erect a Congregation of

Sisters of Charity in the town of Bytown and we permit
them to live together according to the rules ofthe Mother
House in Montreal.

2 - We place the said Sisters of Charity. under the com-
plete dependence and perpetual iurisdiction of the local'bishop, 

wishing, however. to submit them to the spiritual
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direction of the Oblate priests who will always be
selected by the superior general for this responsibility.

3 - Our dear daughters, Sisters Elisabeth Bruybre, El6onore
Thibodeau. Marie-H6lbne Antoinette Howard called
Sister Rodriguez, and Marie Joseph Ursule Charlebois,
having indicated their willingness to dedicate themselves
to the new lnst i tute in Bytown, we appfove their
laudable purpose and their zeal and we hereby accept
their appointment which the worthy and venerable
bishop of Montreal had the kindness to grant them and
we declare to them that from this moment, they form
the new community of Sisters of Charity which we have
erected above, and that in addition, they and their suc-
cessors in this capacity, are from this moment and
forever, the administrators of the said community estab-
l ished in Bytown.. ."

The Ottawa house was then established with full autonomy
under the entire dependence and permanent jurisd iction of the
local bishop but like the other foundations, it was bound to fol-
low the rule of the Grey Nuns of Montreal.

Mother Bruybre, faithful to Bishop Bourget's recommenda-
tion, requested the advice and help of Mother McMullen. These
letters, filled with mutual expressions of affection, make us fully
understand and appreciate the unity of minds and heare whicn
has always reigned among the daughters of our beloved Mother
d'Youville. Let us confirm this toeether:

"Verv dear Mother.

I hope you will come soon. Your presence here will be
beneficial in all respecs. We itnore many things which would
be important for us to know. We need instruction; there is
even much to rectify, for we are novices in allthatwe are doing
and we need an experienced person to come to our help. Do
not fortet, I beg you, the daughters who think of you constant-
ly and who are tenderly attached to you."
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On June 2, after seeking advice about immigrants whom it
had been proposed be sent to the hospital, Mother Bruydre
closed in this way:

"Please come yourself, dear Mother; you would be of such
help to ust lf you could see how perplexed I am, you would
hurry to come to our help. lt is true that I do nothing without
consulting our Superior and Fatherl but in so many thints I
would need the advice of a Mother! What means should I
employ to persuade you to come? Oh, if you only knew how
much we long for your visit..."

A few days later, she wrote: "Your letter caused us such hap-
piness and brought us such good news... the confirmation of
your forthcoming visit, thanks to Bishop Bourget and to our
Sisters of Montreal, to whom I am most grateful! They had pity
on poor exiled sisters. May Cod reward them Senerously! Ac-
cording to your wish. we shall wait for you until the holidays.
See, Mother, how patient we are! But do not think that if you
were not to come, we would stil l remain patient. There would
indeed be an explos ion. . .  and who knows what  would resul t?"

Mother McMullen visited the new estal"lishment with deep
interest and expressed her satisfaction many times despite what
dear Mother Bruybre had thought and written. This is what she
reports.

My very dear and good daughters,

lf my visit brought you unspeakable joy, it did not afford me
less consolation. My heart was deeply penetrated with con-
tentment, having found in you such good will alont with the
desire to observe faithfully our holy rule and to live as true
Crey Nuns. A Crey Nun, in my estimation, is a simPle Person,
of little worth in the eyes of men, butwho is gifted with a noble
and generous heart, who sacrifices her will, her likes and her
desires for the sake of the peace and unity of her community.
Yes, my dear dauthters/ a true Grey Nun is capable of making
sacrifices; that explains everythint. Be generous then/ in the
service of our Cood Master and remember that abnetation
and entire submission are the touchstone of perfection. ls this
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not enouth? No, religious who wish to live happily and per-
fectly must have the heart of a child, a flexible will, a mind
devoid of all desire except that of loving Cod perfectly.

My dear daughters, I am good only to preach to others vir-
tues which ldo not practice myself. As lclose, lwhole heart-
edly embrace the Sisters of Bytown, including my dear linle
Dostu lants.

Ever yours in the Sacred Hearts ofJesus and Mary.

Sister McMullen

Today(t) in the field of apostolate opened in 1 845 by the four
foundresses from Montreal, there are 967 Sisters, and 42O
deceased. The novitiate numbers 134 novices and Dostulants.
The works of their sixty establishments are as follows: 300 elder-
ly persons, 310 orphans, 61 7 pat ients in hospi tal ,  13,579
patients treated annually, 1,649 children in boarding schools,
and 20,215 day pupi ls.

Two English-speaking groups, detached from the Ottawa
community, comprise two new autonomous religious families:
The Grev Nuns of the Sacred Heart, whose Mother-House is in
Phi ladelphia,  U.S.A. and the Crey Sisters of  the lmmaculate
Conception who have theirs in Pembroke. These young In-
st i tutes are developing rapidly.  In ' l930, Chuchow, China
received the first Crey Sisters of the lmmaculate Conception. A
few years later, South Africa welcomed the zeal of the Crey
Nuns of the Cross from Ottawa. On September 29, 1931, five
missionaries went to Basutoland to found the mission of Our
Lady of Pontmain. Four other sisters were added in 1933 to as-
sist the little missionary colony which was having difficulty
coping with the task. What thanksgiving must be rendered to
God for the lot that befell them!

(1) Statistics of 1932.
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Let us point out another foundation in Montreal' lt sPrang
forth in this same vear 1 845, from the kind heartof Bishop Bour-
get which was the source of so many beautiful works. The
etymology of its Latin name, MISERIS COR DARE: "To give
one's heirt to the disadvantaged" helps one to comprehend
the highly redemptive and sensitive work which was to be the
secondary and specific goal of the Institute of the Sisters of
MercY.(1)

The compassionate charity of a pious widow, Mrs. Jett6, n6e
Rosalie Cadron. developed early in the family and found many
occasions to be put into practice in the town of Montreal where
it was quickly noticed by the shrewd Bishop Bourget. One day,
he called for her and said: "Since it has pleased God to use you
in order to do much good to poor children, would you not like,
my daughter, to pursue this work and to extend it by founding
a community which would forever increase and improve the
good work you have so successfully begun?"

Rosalie must have been terrified at this proposal' "But to the
wlll of God, true Christians offer no resistan6g."(2) {3661iing-
ly, on May 1 , 1845 the foundress settled, alone at first with a
penitent, in a humble house on St. Simon Street' The refuge
Sainte-P6lagie had just been created.

On December 1 , 1846 for the first time ten novices received
the holy habit of the sisters of Mercy. On January 16, 1 B4B the
first Sisters made their profession before Bishop Bourget.
Among them was Rosalie Cadron who took the name of Mbre
de la Nat iv i t6.

B i shop  Bourge t  t o ld  them,  "Your  voca t i on ,  my  dea r
daughters, is to work at purifying and sanctifying the unfor-
tunale persons who having had the misfortune of losing their
innocence, seek a refuge in religion, where they may atone for
their  s in and hide their  disgrace."

(1) "sur lq pas de Marthe et de Marie"
12) ' ,pa t lu i " .
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When Mbre de la Nativit6, the foundress, died on April 5,
1864, her community numbered 33 professed Sisters, 'l 1
novices, and 26 daughters of St. Madeleine. In this span of
nineteen years, the community had welcomed nearly 2300
pen itents.

On December 16, 1844, Rev. Jean-Baptiste Thavenet, P.S.S.
died in Rome. He had been the untiring defender of our inter-
ests with the holders of our revenue in France. News of his death
reached Montreal only on February 3, 1845. The community
then hastened to have a solemn service celebrated in gratitude
for the inestimable services rendered so disinterested ly. Noth-
ing was spared to 6ive our fam ily in mourning the character d ic-
tated by our gratitude. For this purpose, our Mothers borrowed
the wall hangings from the "Parish". Many priests and friends
of the deceased, by their presence, gave witness of deep attach-
ment to this eminent Sulpic ian. The Crey Nun Community con-
tinued to ask God to reward this generous benefactor for his
self-devotion in serving the Institute.

On May 8, 1845, the bells tolled again, calling the Sisters to
the chapel,  th is t ime to implore Cod's mercy for Sister
Ang6lique Hainault-Descham ps, an aunt of our dear Mother
Deschamps.

To seek to acquire the spirit of our beloved Foundress and to
become suitable for her preferred works, such had been the
ambition of this fervent Sister. She applied her iron will and her
heart of gold to this through the fifteen years she gave to the
service of  abandoned chi ldren and through the nine others
during which, in the capacity of assistant, she had shared the
mission of the Superior.

Her spirit of faith made her see God in all things: in her su-
periors whom she loved and respected, in her companions
whom she treated with charity humbling herself for the slightest
failings toward them.
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Her admirable sensitivity for the virtue of poverty made her
not only employ her time conscientiously, but also to be care-
ful not to cause others to waste theirs.

Sister Hainault gathered as "gifts from Cod", the little vexa-
tions and sacrifices which are inevitable in common life and
thus she prepared for herself a beautiful reward in heaven. The
spirit of mortification did not leave her through her illness. She
understood that Jesus wanted to purify and sanctify her by
prolonging and increasing her pain.

Strengthened by the help of the Holy Church, trusting the
protection of our Heavenly Mother, Sister Hainault died peace-
fufly on May 6, 1845. She was in the 55th year of her age and
the 30th of her religious profession.

I t  was also in this same year on July 25, that Bishops Jean-
Claude Prince, bishop elect of Martyropolis, and FranEois Nor-
bert Blanchet, bishop elect of Draza and vicar apostolic in
Oregon. received episcopal consecration in Montreal.

our Mothers attended this solemn celebration which lasted
five hours. One hundred and forty-eight priests and fifty-seven
seminarians were present. Lay people filled the nave of the
cathedral. "Never yet, had such a religious solemnity taken
pface in Canada", reports M6langes Religieux.
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CHAPTER XVI
1846

The years had gone by. Three qualters of a century had
elapsed since the death of our beloved Mother d'Youville. Had
her compassionate charity ceased to be transmitted to her de-
scendants? Did her daughters, her faithful imitators, no longer
hear the wails of the poor, the cries of the orphaned? Oh, let
your minds be at rest. The most tender compassion towards
those who suffer had continued to urEe on the heirs of our
beloved Foundress and their love for the poor, in most cases,
had gone as far as forgetfulness of self. We have seen it in our
dear Sister Bonnet who was hospitaller to the women for thirty
years.

Let us examine the community more closely. With the help
of the register of professions let us establish that since 1831 , 23
Sisters, namely Sisters Pinsonnault, Apolline Ducharme, Adine
Desjardins, Certrude Coutl6e-Saint-Joseph, Charlotte Pommin-
ville, El6onore Turcot, Hedwidge Lafrance, Mathilde Manseau,
Ursule Charlebois, Antoinette Howard-Rodriguez, Elisabeth
Bruybre, 2o6 Beaubien, H6lbne Beaubien, Julie Chevrefils,
Louise Pope-olier, Odble Simard, Esther Boh6mier, Petronille
Cl6ment, Marguerite Rivet, Hedwidge Robin. Emerance Cinq
Mars, Marguerite ouimet and Rose Virginie Allard had come to
increase the number of hospitallers. on the other hand, twelve
Sisters from the community had gone to devote themselves to
new foundations and eleven had passed away.

Thirty-three professed Sisters remained at home as well as
seventeen novices and oostulants. Thirty-three Sisters to over-
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see the administration of a Mother-house and to take care of
336 poor children and elderly of both sexes!

The scantv notes ofour chronicles indicate the responsibilities
of each: a iingle hospitaller in each department, having forry
orphans under her care, being in charge oftheir training, educa-
tion and clothing. The Superior Ceneral in a letter to the Bishop,
expressed the regret at having to grant dispensations for spiritual
exercises. "l am forced to do so"; she adds, "otherwise the
work cannot be done".

Divine Providence guides all things; it prepares events in such
a way as to show that the impossible can become possible.

On September 17,1846, Bishop Bourget,  preparing to make
his second voyage to Europe, announced to the community as-
sembled for his visit, that Father Billauddle, Superior of the Sul-
p i c ian  Semina ry  s ince  Augus t  21  ,  1846 ,  wou ld  be  ou r
ecclesiast ical  superior dur ing his absence. At the same t ime, he
expressed his desire of seeing the work of home visitation reor-
ganized. Until now, our Mothers had had food and many alms
distributed. We saw this in the story of Mother Beaubien who
authorized Sister McMullen and the bursars to assist outsiders
stricken with distress. They also visited the sick in their homes.
Sister Thuot's note indicates this clearly; but with increasing
needs, a more regular organization became necessary; and so
our Sister administrators unanimously accepted the Bishop's
proposal.

His Crace left for Rome on September 29 accompanied by
Father Baile, director of the major seminary, and Reverend
L6onard, O.M.l. On the eve of the departure, Mother Mc-
Mullen entrusted to the distinguished travellers, a small golden
heart containing the names of all the Sisters, to be deposited at
the Virgin's altar in Chartres. For His Holiness, Pius lX. newly
elected to the Pontifical throne, she sent a summary ofthe his-
tory of the Institute drawn up by Father Chalbos, P.S.S. along
with a picture of our beloved Foundress and a olan of the
General Hospital.
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Bishop Bourget was kind enough to 80 to chartres to.offer to

the Virjin the tift of the Community. He also presented to our

Holy Fither, the booklet intended for him. His Holiness ac-

cepied it gratefully.

Reverend L6onard, O.M.l., who was going to Marseille,
brought along a reliquary for Bishop de Mazenod.

Father Baile brought to Father Louis Courson, the Superior
General of the Sulpicians, a showcase for a watch which was

embroidered on red velvet. The following letter accompanied
the parcel:

Montreal Ceneral HosPital

Seotember 27 , 1846

Reverend Father,

The favourable occasion which has come up affords me the

pleasure of carryint out the wish of the Community of show-

ing its deep respect and of assuring its pious and faithful
reirembrance toward the Superior of the Fathers who direct

I t .

our Sisters shared their joy on learning of your nomination
as Superior General. With all the su lPicians/ they also thanked
the Lord.

May cod Preserve you for a long time, who are so valuable

to the interests of the Community, and by our fervent prayers

may He shower you with blessings.

You are aware, Reverend Father, that in Canada you have

daughters who hold you in resPect and who try to walk in the

footsteps of your sons, of your confrEres, but perhaps,you do

not know how much they need prayers to follow faithfully the

examples of these beloved Priests. As children of the same

family, they claim a share in your pious remembrance. During
the absence of Bishop Bourget we have Father Billaudble as

Superior. Our Chaplain, Father Lan6, is full ofzealtoward us.
The Lord has blessed us by being always under SulPician

guidance. May he continue to do so. Such is our daily prayer...
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From Parisf the respected Superior replied to Mother Mc-
Mullen as follows:

My Dear Sister,

lwas keenly sensitive to the consideration you manifested
by writint to me through Father Baile and I thank you.

Your country is very dear to us. lt reminds us of the zeal of
our pious founder, of the devotedness of the generous workers
who dedicated and spent their lives establishing the Church
of Montreal and preparing the charitable institutions which
are its tlory today. We remember these apostles who worked
so hard and so successfully in North America. From heaven
above, they see what their labors and their struggles have
produced. They are your protectors and ours. Let us ask them
often to sustain us in the purity and simplicity of the faith, in
the fervor of our charity. May they preserve us from a di-
sastrous laxity in our habis of Christian livingl l-et us be their
worthy followers! Alas! We are living in evil times; we are ex-
posed to great dangers. Amid luxury which weakens us, laxity
which corrupts, let us remain as our forefathers were, and for
this purpose let us adhere strictly to our rule in the traditions
and customs which they bequeathed to us. In Canada as in
France, it will be in this fidelity that we will find peace and
security. We would be exposed to perdition if we rashly
engaged in innovations of which we cannot estimate the con-
seouences.

The details you give me concerning your house afford me
treat consolation. A Community consisting of thirty-three
professed Sisters and seventeen novices can suffice for many
needs. lt has all that is necessary for its spiritual life and for the
demands of is work. 8e confident; Cod will not permit that
you lack the subjects required by the ever increasing number
of your poor. He will also distend your heart so that it will have
as much compasslon as is required by the distress which is ever
increasing. He will give you more and more of the dispositions
of His adorable Son whom you represent to the unfortunate;
for such is your beautiful and admirable vocation. Jesus Christ
lives in you. He lives in your heart by the sentiments He in-
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spires and it is by your hands that he exercises His tender care

toward the elderly, the crippled, and the orphaned.

You have a claim to our Prayers, We count on yours and on

those of your charges whom we love along with you. Let us

remain ciosely uni6d in devotion to our Lord in the Blessed

Sacrament and in devotion to the most Holy Virgin, These are
the two poles of which we must never lose si3ht.

I remain most sincerely, Sister, in the "charity of resus living

in Mary",

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

L. de Courson

On October 20, Father Billaudble came to fulfil l his first duty

as Superior by reading to the Community the policies.for ser-
vice to the poor. Our Mothers adopted them with ioy and
thanksgiving.

The following is a brief summary of this rule as drawn up by
Father BillaudEle, Superior of the Seminary:

1 - The main object of the Institute being to assist the
needy, the Sisters of Charity must, as much as their work
at home will allow them, ipply themselves to visit and
care for the poor and the sick of thevicinitywith so much
zeal that they will meet their numerous occasions of
making God loved and of helping their neighbor.

2 - The first disposition that must be maintained by those
who will be named to this duty is a great mistrust of self,
which without depriving them of the courage and con-
fidence necessary to succeed, will often show them the
dangers of their position and will keep them always in
the holy and wholesome fear of offending Cod.

3 - The greatest danger to which they may be exposed is
the losi of their interior life; they shall avoid this by fre-
quently renewing purity of intention, having nothing in
mind but to bring about the glory of Cod and the wel-
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fare of the poor. Let them then be on their guard so as
not to let themselves be taken up by a desire to please
the world; for if they were to give vent to wordliness,
they would thereby lose the right to the powerful help
which Cod gives to those who forget themselves to think
onlv of  Him.

lf from the beginning, they acquire the habit of seeing
with eyes of faith in their poor and their sick only the
very person of Jesus Christ whom they go to visit in the
poverty of his manger or in the torture and shame of Cal-
vary, nothing will become easier or sweeter for them
than the practice of this purity of intention, and then all
their actions and their words will be as many acts of
charity, as many merits for heaven.

4 - Obedience shall be the first rule to be followed by those
who visit the poor, as for those in any other occupation.
They shall then take the instructions and advice of the
Superior and follow them exactly.

They undoubtedly will not be able to resort to the su-
perior as often as if theywereworking in the Community,
but they will not undertake anything new, such as the
general visitation of a neighborhood or any business that
does not enter into their work, without her permission.
They will also make her aware, as soon as possible, of all
they have encountered which was out of the ordinary.
They shall make it a duty to consult her in all of their dif-
ficulties. They shall submit with love and ioy to obtain-
ing permission for the extraordinary thinls they will
need for the time and which she herself will determine.
Finally, they shall render an account frequently and in
details, as is indicated in the Rule, of all the works
entrusted to them. They shall do so monthly or more fre-
quent ly i f  required.

5 - In order to draw up this report with greater clarity and
ease, it will be useful for them to carry a notebook in
order to record points which they may be inclined to for-
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get, such as the number of families visited and helped,
extraordinary help given etc... Besides, this notebook
will be very useful, even necessary for an orderly con-
duct of business and a recall of important details.

6 - Before leaving for their visitations, the Sisters shall al-
ways ask the Superior's permission to do so or that of
whomever replaces her, and they shall take from her any
orders that may be necessary. They shall then plan what
thev must do; their main visits so as to carry them out
more effectively; they shall prepare all their provisions
and the medication they might need; they shall take all
possible information concerning the spiritual and physi-
cal needs ofthe poor and the sick in order to render their
visits more effective.

7 - Thus prepared, they shall leave as early as possible in
the morning, after breakfast, or after the afternoon read-
ing. Before leaving they shall go to the chapel to adore
our Blessed Lord and to request his blessing. They may
recite the VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS and the AVE MARIA
or the AVE JOSEPH and the ANGELE DEI and then be
on their way under the protection of their Cuardian
Angel, faithful to all that is prescribed in the "Rule Book"
concerning silence, reserve, modesty, etc...

B - The simplicity of their actions, of their gaze, and of
their whole demeanour can never be too Sreat; however,
they shall be careful not to display too much constraint
and contention in their deportment; as it is by refined
manners, a sweet disposition, a serene countenance and
pleasantwords that they shall inspire a love ofvirtue, and
win their way into minds and hearts to incline them
towards what is good.

9 - Attending to all the needs oftheir poor as good mothers
in times of illness and health, it shall be especially when
the needy are in danger of death that they shall be dou-
bly zealous and vigilant to help them die a happy death.
lmbued with all the sentiments and attitudes that Chris-
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tians must have in order to die a saintly death, and on
which they shall meditate from time to time, they shall
attempt to convey them to their patients.

They shall always carry a crucifix to which are attached
the plenary indulgence for the dying and that of the VIA
CRUCIS, and they shall teach their patients how to Sain
them.

They shall also, as much as possible, carry with them
holy water along with a book of preparation for death,
They may also have a few pictures of the most Holy Vir-
gin, of the dying St. Joseph and of the Cuardian Angel,
and they shall teach their patients to make holy use of
them.

Finally, to enliven their zeal toward the sick, they shall
often remember that nothing equals the efforts of Satan
to tempt the faithful in their final hour so that they may
die in s in.

- Among the many acts of corporal works of charity
which the Sisters will have to practise in the areas
entrusted to them, they shall often have to obtain
employment for the poor capable of working. Drawing
them out of indolence will be as useful to their soul as it
is useful to their temporal welfare.

It shall also be a point ofzeal sometimes to turn young
persons away from workshops or places where their vir-
tue is in danger, in order to establish them in safer places.
For this, they shall try to acquaint themselves with
various places where good and honest employment may
be found without endangering morality. They shall also
keep a list of Christian families where they can place
these persons as domestic help if need be. On the other
hand, during their visis to families, they shall gather all
the information which may be necessary in order to
place them in accordance with their ability and their vir-
tue.
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11 - In all of their visits to help the poor, the Sisters of
Charity recall the mystery of the Visitation of the Virgin
Mary. They shall have the attitudes of generosity,
sacrifice, and love which was in the heart of this incom-
parable Mother of Charity and thus experiencing a
decrease in their fatigue, they shall purify their motives
and increase their merit.

On October 23,1846, Sisters Mallet, Assistant, Olier, Brault,
Ste-Croix, St. Alphonse, and Thibodeau entered fully into this
life ofzeal and apostleship. lt appeared to them as charity were
introducing its servants into its temple and bringing them to the
needy famllies saying: "Behold Cod is sending me to you in
order to fulfill the promises he has made to help the Poor and
not to abandon those who place their trust in him".

Our mothers tried to keep these promises made in the name
of charity, considering themselves as daughters of the Eternal
Father, concurring with him in the same work. How often they
admired his merciful conduct toward the sick, the afflicted, the
sinners. our archives record many edifying facts. We shall be
content with taking a look at only the following statistic: In four
months, the visitors made 700 visits to poor French and lrish
families,600 visits to the sick, assisted 90 dying persons, spent
66 nights at wakes. In the month of January, 650 Poor persons
were issisted at the Mother House. Before this great number of
indigents needing aid, the administrators considered having a
wing built, onto the hospital "to serve as a depot for the poor".

On January 27 , Mother McMullen gave an account to Bishop
Bourget, then in Europe, of the work under their care.

"Your Crace and dear Father,

... I cannot allow such a favorable occasion to 8o by without
giving you a few details on what has happened since your
departure.

The most important event and the one of greatest interest
to Your Crace will be to learn that accordint to your wish, we
have, since last October, organized our service to the Poor in
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their homes. The western part of town was assigned to us. How
great is the misery this winter, and how little employment
there isl People are suffering from hunger and cold. Our visit-
int Sisters found several families in tranaries, without heat or
food, having to eat only bran. Father Huart is Chaplain to the
French speaking poor, assisted by Father Connolly for the lrish.

Meetings of the "Dames de la Charit6" are being held on
the first Friday of each month with Father Billaudele, Superior,
presiding.

Your Grace, your daughters have more than ever need of
your prayers to fulfil l worthily the work of seving the poor.
We have reason to hope that it is pleasint to the Eternal Father;
for since we have undertaken it, several young ladies have
come forward for the novitiate.

I have one more service to request of you, Your Crace. For
a lont time, I have been collecting notes of interesting events
of our Institute. Could you, as you go to the Sulpician Semi-
nary in Paris, ask somebody to do research on Mother
d'Youville's correspondence with Father Cousturier, the Su-
perior? You would in this way render an immense service to
our Institute, a service for which I would be most grateful to
you'

All your daughters kneeling before you request Your Crace's
fatherly blessing and offer their respecdul homage.

Your Crace's humble and grateful servant,"

Sister McMullen

On the following March 18, Bishop Bourget answered Mother
McMullen from Paris as follows:

"Reverend Mother,

... I can reply only briefly to your last letter which I received
in Paris. I am deeply touched by all the details you give me
concernint the services which you and your kind Sisters have
given to the poor of Montreal in thisyear of distress. Cod, who
is so good, will repay you a hundredfold, my dear daughters.
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I have entrusted someone in Paris to do all the reseatch you
need for the interesting biography ofyour beloved Foundress.
I hope this will not be in vain.

In Rome I requested a renewal of the Indult which granted
a plenary indulgence to the faithful who shall visityour chapel
on the feasts of the Holy Cross. In case this is not sent in time,
you may appeal to Monsitnor, the administrator, concernint
those to be gained in MaY.

With all my heart I bless your good Sisters along with all their
Door, etc.

t lg. BishoP of Montreal."

The meetings of the "Dames de la Charit6" referred to in the
letter addressed to Bishop Bourget were inaugurated in Novem-
ber, 1846. The duties of these women consisted in having an
eye on the needs of the poor and informing the Sister visitors.
To this end, they met once a month and solicited alms for the
needy.

In order to encourage these women in this excellent work,
the Superiors resolved to have them make a retreat in our
chapel. Father Billaudble took the responsibility of animating it'

These annual retreats took place until 1 866.

The archives record names of the early benefactors: Mrs. o'
Berthelet, Miss T. Berthelet, Mrs. A. Larocque, Quesnel, Saint-
Denis,  Chaput,  L6vesque. Chalut ,  Toupin,  F.  Beaubien,
ValiEres. The names of the lrish women are also inscribed in the
register: Mrs. McCrath, C. Wilson, Focte, Bancroft. H. Nelson,
McDonnel l ,  Campion, Tul ly.

June 1, 1846, our Mothers were uni ted in the deep and tn-
timate sorrow of the great Catholic family: the Sovereign Pon-
tiff, Cregory XVl, had passed away, or accordingto the beautiful
expression'of Cardinal Lambruschini, "he had left the chair of
St. Peter to enter into the repose of the Saints. Like the sun
which, having completed its course, hides in the sea of immor-
tality withoui having paled in the haze of old age. Or to speak
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non figuratively, he died for the Church". He died offering the
sacrifice of his life for "his beloved spouse", as he himself said.

The 261st successor of Saint Peter died in Rome at the age of
81 years and I months, after reigning fifteen years.

The Community utilized in favor of the dear deceased, the
treasures of the Church which the papacy constantly puts at the
disposal of the faithful.

It is known how the conclave meeting on June 14. 1846, had
by evening of June 16, unanimously given Cardinal Ferretti as
a successor to Cregory XVl. By its harmony, its rapidity, its
providential circumstances, this election was the most extraor-
dinary mentioned in modern history. God is master of hearts
and of voices. In memory of Pius Vll, the main protector of his
youth and his predecessor at the See of lmola, Cardinal Jean
Mastai Ferretti took the name of Pius lX.

Earfy in the yeat'1846, two more tombs were opened in our
religious family: those of Sister Esther Boh6mier (or Bo€mier)
and Sister Rose Virginie Allard.

Sister Boh6mier was only twenty-four years old. She had
earned the blessing of her vocation by a painful trial. Her
parents, honest farmers from Sainte Anne des Plaines, resolved
to give their daughter in marriage to a young man of the area.
Before this proposal, young Esther was too respectful of the
wishes of her parents to reveal to them her attraction for the
religious life. Matters unfolded, the bans were published... but
the young lady's irreconcilable feelings persisted. Finally, she
decided to reveal them to her confessor. The latter intervened,
had preparations stopped, and advised the parents to allow the
young lady her freedom.

On her "return from Babylon" she entered the temple of the
Lord on October 20, 1842.In her joy, she could only repeat:
"Lord, your servant has again found the courage to cry out to
you"! (1 Kings 1 V.28)

Attollit6 portas ... Open up, open up, gates of the temple (ps.
118.19).  Let the King come to his betrothed. Jesus and Esther
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shall meet here. This shall be their dwelling place. What a

delightful thought!

She seemed eaget to reach her goal. A faithful novice gifted

with a religious 
-disposition 

which was manifested in every

detail, a fervent professed Sister, she soon had woven her

crown. Afflicted with consumption, she was snatched from-the

Community Janu ary 14,1846. Atthe momentof death, gather-

ing every la.i Uit of tter strength as if to make the final leap, the

dear patient said: "l am leaving".

Sister Marie Rose Virginie Allard's life was "like that of a rose

whose life span is but a daY." Before dying, she would,
however, let iall from her cup a few of her tears. Born in Pointe

Claire on October 1, 1A27, Rose had heard her dying mother

sav to the Virgin Mary. "l give you my wo daughters' Make

Ciev Nuns of ihem". Fromlhat i ime on, she urged her father
to ailow her to leave for the convent. The reply was slow in com-

ing. Finally, it came on June 15, 1844. Rose was-gifted with a

fin! spirit, charming manners, a silent generosity; so many
qualities required tobecome a good Sister of Charity.

Alas! often the most determined and the most sincere Persons
encounter physical ailments which moderate their zeal' Sister
Allard, still a novice, was afflicted with a serious illness' Her
father was notified. He came to the Mother House to get his
daughter thinking she would recover better at home. She took

advintage of his 
-presence 

to extol the joy.of her vocation' lt all

ended ii this way: "lt is better to die than to return to the

world!" Her father saw in these words the expression of the

divine wi l l .  The i l lness rapidly became worse despite the
patient's efforts to be or to apPear better.

She pronounced her vows conditionally on March 4, 1a46'

Now with the wind of suffering, the breath of Cod could propel
her boat toward heavenly shdres. She was ready and yearned

for the blissful union, a ioy which St' JosePh Sranted her on
March 17 , 1846.
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On May 27, 1847, the bells of Notre Dame Church pealed
loudly to give notice to the clergy and the faithful of their
pastor's return after an absence of several months. The popula-
iion came in large numbers to meet their beloved father. The
TE DEUM was intoned to thank Cod for the favors granted him
during the voyage.

Then on behalf of the clergy. the Bishop welcomed the Holy
Cross missionaries who, on his repeated invitation, had come
from France to educate and train the children of the village of
Saint Laurent, situated on the lsland of Montreal.

Filled with ardent zeal, these missionaries embarked at the
Havre on April 30; on May 27, after a difficult crossinS, they
landed at New York and came immediately to Montreal in the
company of Bishop Bourget. The pastor of the parish of Saint
Laurent had come to meet them at Notre Dame Church.

Despite poverty border ing on dest i tut ion, the Fathers.
Brothers, and Sisters faced their situation courageously, and
trusting in Divine Providence. they set to work. "lf our founda-
tion is based on sacrifice and suffering," theysaid tothemselves,

" i t  wi l l  be al l  the more sol id."

The venture was a complete success. /n 1929, the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of Holy Cross and the Seven Sorrows had seven'
ty establishments of which twenty-one were in the United States.

CHAPTER XVII
1847 - 1848
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122O Sisters shared the education and training of more than
iO,OOO children.

The congregation prided iuelf in having a mission in Bengal,
Asia. The lirst four Sisters left on October 31, 1929 with Fathel
Boulay, C.S.C., vicar-general of Chittagong.

ln the early days of June, the Crey Nuns welcomed with joy
their beloved bishop who came to celebrate the Eucharist at the
Ceneral Hospital, to give the papal blessing, and to comfort
people distressed by the news from overseas. A great famine was
threatening the lrish people with complete extermination. "The
most astounding spectacular scene" said Father Quinn, one of
the victims of the typhus, "was not to see people dying but to
see them live, so great was the distress."

"ln the span of three years, more than four million of these un-
fortunate victims who had miraculously escaped death, sought
exile. As walking shadows they went, weeping and seeking the
hospitality of more fortunate counties."

lreland's calamity became a universal calamity. All eyes were
turned toward the "lsle of the Saints", which we can also call the
"lsle of Martyrs."

The Sovereign Pontiff, father of the Universal Church, was sad-
dened by lreland's distress, she who was always so staunch in
the faith. Appealing to the bishops of the whole world, His Holi-
ness Pius lX wrote: "We strongly recommend that in charity,
you exhort the people entrusted to your care to give generous
alms for the relief of the lrish nation."

The bishops responded to the Pope's appeal. From all parts
of the world, considerable amounts were sent to the people of
lreland. In the absence of Bishop Bourget, Bishop Prince, his
coadjutor, had solicited the cooperation of the clergy and of the
faithful for this cause. His appeal had easily moved people,s
hearts as the lrish were already represented in the country and
elicited there much admiration because of three centuries of
religious struggle. The alms abounded. In Montreal alone, they
rose to 8,676.00$, a sizeable sum for the time.
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When Bishop Bourget returned to his Episcopal See, the civil
authorities were taktng measures to shelter the immigrants.
Large structures called "shelters," "penthouses" or more com-
mo;ly "sheds," were being built at Pointe Saint-Charles.

In the early days ofJune, ships from overseas were arriving in
Montreal. R'eal iuneral convoys landed both night and day'
From between the decks and even from the holds, thousands
of men, women, and children were removed. Most of them
were suffering from typhus; wasted by hunger and harassed by
fatigue from i voy"ge made in the most deplorable conditions,
the! were as ghosts. The sight was indescribable. Those who
saw it recoiled in horror...

In faith, what could Montreal offer to these unfortunate
people? Genuine Christian Charity.

HISTORY OF THE TYPHUS

First Part

Heroes of Charitv

The Sulpician Fathers were the first to go to the ship. To
respond to the urgent needs of the poor immigrants, Father Bil-
laudEle, Superioiof the Seminary, ordered the closing of the
College of Montreal and called the directors and the professors
to coire to the aid of their confrbres already at the service of
the plague-stficken.

While the Sulpician Priests went to the Port to receive,the
dying people, the Crey Nuns at the Ceneral Hospitalwere feel-
i;g t-h! urge to follow their beloved founders to the scene of
suifering and death. They awaited only the order. Our beloved
Mother McMullen, then Superior Ceneral of the community,
wished first to consult Father Billaudble, the Superior of the
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Seminary. The latter being absent at the time of her visit, she
abandoned her plan to the Lord. On the same day, Father M.J.
Richards, a Sulpician priest, chaplain to the poor, accompanied
by Father Connolly, came to solicit the cooperation of the Grey
Nuns at the field-hospitals. The good Mother, who only awaited
the approval of her superiors. accepted the proposal with joy
and went immediately to the lmmigration Office accompanied
by Sister Ste-Croix, whose dedication was to be remarkable
during the disastrous period. They were received with great
courtesy and respect by the Intendantwho gave the Crey Nuns
the authorization to care for the plague-stricken, allowing them
to hire helpers. Mother McMullen, astonished at first by the cor-
dial reception, was later less surprised when she heard that she
had been preceded by the good Father Richards. The latter,
seeing the Intendant's difficulty in finding personnel capable of
nursing these unfortunate people, had suggested that he ask the
Crey Nuns. The Intendant was a Protestant. He knew very lrt-
tle about Catholic institutions and was ouzzled as to whom he
should approach. One understands his happiness at seeing the
Crey Nuns offering their services. He promptly had them taken
to a house almost in ruins at the river's edge, and which they
called a hospital.

What a sight met the eyes of our Mothers! Hundreds of
people: men, women, and children were jumbled together on
the bare floors. The dead and the dying were in the same shel-
ter. Others were on the wharfs or on pieces of wood here and
there along the river. This sight did not discourage our Mothers.
On the contrary, they felt their soul rising to the height of the
mission which Cod was preparing for them. Their meeting of
the Superior of the Seminary and the sight of the courageous
Father Morgan, a Sulpician lifting a patient from the ground to
place him on a cot stimulated their zeal.

On their return to the Mother House, they had no words to
describe what they had seen. After supper, our beloved Mother
McMullen appealed to the courage and generosity of her
daughters. In calling them to combat in a new field of sacrifice,
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she left them free, however, to consider their attraction and
their strength.

Even the novices were not to be deprived of the holocaust.
The good Mother disclosed to them the challenge which was
being offered, and she told them that the cross of a martyr was
even more glorious than would be the cross of their religious
profession. Following the example of their elders, responding
io the bugle call like brave soldiers, all wished to be part ofthe
batallion of apostles of charity.

On June 9, say the old manuscripts, eight Sisters and five
women left for the "sheds." on the following Sunday, the thir-
teenth, their number had grown to twenty-three. They were our
Sisters Saint-.loseph, Denis, Christin, Labrbche, Caron, Collins,
Blondin, Montgolfier, Dalp6, Limoges, Primeau, ChEvrefils, Per-
r in,  and postulants Th6riaul t ,  Reid,  Bruydre, Lepai l leur,
Mar6chal and Sauv6.

The community at this time numbered thirty-seven professed
Sisters only and eighteen novices. There remained at home
then, only the senior Sisters and the crippled to replace the
hospitallers in charge of the elderly and children. The good St.
Francis de Sales had once said: "When the house is on fire, we
throw everything out the windows." The fire of divine charity
was burning in the whole Ceneral Hospital.

The first shelters for the immigrants were built at Pointe Saint-
Charles on land along the canal belonging to the Community.
These penthouses, separated by partitions were contiSuous to
one another and measured 150 -  300 f t .  in length and 25 -

30 ft. in width. The furniture consisted of plain boards attached
to the partitions and more or less sloped as those seen in bar-
racks or in police stations. These pallets were soon replaced by
beds, also made of rough wood and covered with mattresses or
simply with straw.

Let us imagine hundreds of men and women ly ing in a disor-
derly fashion with as many as three or four in the same bed, in-
different to everythinS and moaning pitiably. In these badly
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infected quarantine camps, our Sisters would expose their lives.
All day long they busied themselves at relieving great misery.
To feed the sick, the government supplied bread, meat, and tea.
Many charitable people offered other necessities. The Sisters of
the Congregation of Notre Dame who regretted not being able
to follow the Sisters of Charity to the sheds, sent supplies of
sugar, tea, biscuits and other foods. Soldiers brought to the gates
part of their rations. However, on the outside, other people
were lying sick and helpless. The Sisters tried to come to their
aid without count ing their  ef forts.  The distress was in-
describable. The death-rattle of a dying nation filled the ears of
our Sisters. The ill-fated lrish, persecuted for their faith, con-
sumed by hunger, had left their homeland to come to a foreign
country where they would drink to the dregs from their chalice
of bitterness. Heaven alone knows what martyrdom these
people endured!

Each day was toilsome and rich in merits. At nightfall, after
entrusting their patients to persons hired for the night, our
Sisters returned to their convent. They entered prudently so as
not to spread the contagion. On the following morning, at the
early hour of Mass. they gathered around the altar to receive
the Cod of the Eucharist, their strengh and consolation. Filled
with courage, they returned joyfully to their work of charity.
One morning they were astonished to find Fathers Richards and
Caroff, Sulpicians, at the bedside of the dying. True sentinels,
they had not wished to abandon these people at their hour of
death. The Sisters upon arrival made the general rounds of these
large dormitories. One of them, noticing that one of the patients
was agitated, stopped to assist him, thinking that he was in his
final agony, when suddenly she noticed that he was between
two corpses. She had the latter removed immediatelv. and he
became quiet... but soon the pangs of death came upon him in
turn and he had to be removed. The bodies remained exposed
in the open air  unt i l  the t ime of bur ial  in a neighboring f ie ld
which had been set up as a cemetery.
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The stench produced by this accumulation of corpses and the
horror which it naturally caused, added to the heart-rending
tableau of the situation an even more sombre aspect. Our
Sisters, nevertheless, circulated calmly through these various
enclosures. Sister Brault spent her remarkable energy and
strength on these patients. She was the director of one of the
"sheds."As it became necessary from time to time to make more
room, she helped to carry to a conveyance, the poor patients
destined to another department. Then she would return to the
remaining ones to administer medication and give relief in any
way she could.

Sister Desjardins always appeared with a smiling face. lf she
had had her brushes and canvas, she could have painted the
dismal scenes of these wretched shelters. But it was toward
these poor patients that she practised all her skills.

At the other end of a dark hallwav. the silhouette of Sister
Marie Barbeau could be seen. She was putting forth great ef-
forts to discover the patients in greatest need. In fact. there was
in this isolated place, a lean-to feebly lighted by a small win-
dow. The floor was of hardened earth. A fair number of con-
valescents were busy there shredding rope to earn a small
ration. The Sister was ever with them, looking after their needs
with concern, and remained in this hovel without paying atten-
tion to the humidity or other inconveniences. This courageous
Sister displayed amazing energy. lt was good to see her with the
sick. What care she gave them! What attention! What kindness!
The most repulsive services were those which she rendered with
the greatest eagerness. One day she was busy in a department
of five hundred plague-stricken patients. Suddenly, she noticed
a dying woman. She ran to her bedside and prepared her to
receive the last rites of the Chu rch. The dying woman gave forth
a repulsive odor. The dear Sister wanted to remove her from
her fetid couch to another bed. A young doctor arriving on the
scene offered his services but hardly had he lifted the putrid
body when he was forced to leave. He deeply esteemed how
virtuously she overcame the repugnant situation.
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Some time later, this young Protestant doctor, stricken him-
self with the plague, requested that the Sisters be at his bed-
side. He became a convert and stated that he owed his
conversion to the beautiful example of the Sister of Charity.

Another day, the same Sister was sweeping the "shed" when
an officer arrived with a squad. Surprised at seeing the little
Sister thus occupied, he gave orders to his soldiers who took up
the brooms and cleaned the place in a short time.

Sister Ste-Croix Pomainville had offered herself eagerly for
services in the field-hospitals. Surrounded by patients, she con-
soled them by thoughtful words emanating from her gracious
heart.

Sister Deschamps, who would later be Superior Ceneral for
twenty-five years, found time amid her occupations to spend
Sundays at the "sheds" in order to relieve the Sisters. She al-
ways remembered fondly the moments spent with Sister Ste-
Croix. Nor did she ever forget the impression she had at the
sight of eighty caskets piled up beside the hospital, ready for
bur ial  on Monday.

Sisters Olier, Blondin, Cinq-Mars and others replaced each
other. Sister Blondin in particular, was totally dedicated to
sacr i f ice and immolat ion.

Sister Saint-Joseph (Denis) did not have an easy task in these
miserable shelters. In the attics, she could be seen amid a larse
number of little children. She cared for them with a great spiiit
of faith deeming this not too great a price to pay for the cross
of her religious profession which she was soon to receive.

Sisters Montgolfier, Dalp6, Primeau, Chdvrefils. Limoges, and
LabrEche also showed a courage which never weakened. They
were ever ready to relieve the older Sisters and to devote them-
selves to the most humble and distasteful tasks.

Several weeks spent at the field-hospitals sufficed for the
priests and Sisters to establish order and regularity. The shelters
were divided into departments for men, women, and children.
One of the "sheds" was reserved for new arrivals. lt is here thar
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Sister Collins worked. a young novice full ofzeal and the spirit
of sacrifice. She could be seen among the many immigrants,
remaining unruffled, listeningwith kindnesses and deference to
their lamentations, giving them hope of better days to come.
She kept all those who could not gain access to other quarters
and she increased her solicitude in order to alleviate their suf-
ferings. How often she was moved to tears over the lot of these
poor dying people! The shed where she worked was low. small
ind wiihout beds. She had to lie alongside the patients to help
them to drink; but her courage did not flinch. lf she could give
their bodies no relief, she knew at least how to give them
courage by showing them a glimpse of eternity. How pathetic
she wis with the dying! She had a way of touching hearts and
she turned many away from heresy.

Another distress saddened the Sisters: the heart-rending
farewells of these poor immigrants. One day Sister Montgolfier
in making her rounds met a little eleven year-old girl who was
looking for her mother. She took her lovingly by the hand and
led hei from bed to bed. Anxiouslv, the little one looked to the
left and to the right, her heart beating with fear and hope. Sud-
denly, she exclaimed, "Oh, Mother!" But as she embraced her
dear mother, her little arms clasped a dying patient who drew
her last breath as her child kissed her.

Another day, as Sister Montgolfier made her usual rounds, she
noticed some small children calling and caressing their father.
Worried that the children might be inconveniencing the dying
man, the vigilant Sister went to remove them. Alas! The father
was dead! The nurse then had to take away the children whose
cries were heart-rending. She led them to the children's "sheds"
and a few days later had them placed in a good family. In the
following autumn, Sister Montgolfier was still at the'sheds"
when an lrish lady convalescing from typhus came to inquire
about her husband and children. After several questions, Sister
recognized the unfortunate mother of the orphans she had
placed. She gave all the details requested. The woman ex-
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claimed: "How glad I am that my children are alive and I can
have them back! Praise Cod!"

Before closing this first part of the story of the typhus
epidemic, we would like to recall the memory of the good Dr.
Schmidt, who for sixteen years was the highly regarded doctor
of the Crey Nuns' Community. Still a young man, he devoted
himself with untiring zeal to the care of the plague-stricken.
Small children were the special object of his solicitude. Cod
blessed and generously rewarded him and his family. The
community's annals have recorded with care some biographi-
cal details of this beloved doctor. Here are a few extracts:

Dr.  S.B. Schmidt was born in Montreal  on July 4,  1826. He
studied medicine at McCill College and graduated at ate 21 .
He followed the belief of his Protestant father or rather did not
profess any faith. He thought only of becoming famous in his
career. The terrible epidemic had just appeared in our country.
Dr. Schmidt hastened to the "sheds" where he contracted the
infection, but Providence took care of him.

Bishop Bourget, the bishop of Montreal who had noticed the
young doctor 's di l igence, came to vis i t  h im. Seeing his pious
Catholic mother practically alone at his bedside because of the
contagion that reigned in the city. His Crace condescended to
share her soficitude. Each day, the humble bishop came to the
patient's bedside, washed and changed him, and rendered all
the seryices he could. The doctor was ouzzled bv this unselfish
dedication. One day as the bishop was washing his feet, the doc-
tor thought that the bishop must be out of his mind. ,4s delirium
caused him to express hrs tho ughts frankly, he said to the bishop:
"They say I am crazy, butyou are crazier than I to do what you
are doing." Neverthe/ess, Bishop Bourget continued to perform
with zeal and deyotedness his services as orderly and sanctifying
his material care by his union to Cod, he prayed all the while.
The patient, annoyed at hearing him, interrupted him with these
words: "You tire me!" The Deaceful orelate continued his inces-
sant prayer silently.
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After several days of diligent care, His Crace obtained permis-
sion to place at the foot of his bed a small crucifix for which at
first, he showed only indifference. Cradually, he grew familiar
with the image of our Redeemer and began to look at it loving-
ty. The toot<sbf the Divine Savior responded to his.with merciful
ienderness. The young doctor pronounced his abjuration. The
bishop administered the last rites as he seerned to be nearing his
end. but suddenly, his condition improved. He gradually gained
strength and eventually, he was healed and beca.me.a good
Chrislian. He remained a subiect of edification for all who knew
him.

STCOND PART

The MartYrs of CharitY

Several weeks had gone by in these field-hospitals where
hundreds of human beings succum bed to the typh us. The priests
and Sisters, nevertheless were still standinS, but their gait was
becoming unsteady. Only courage kept them on duty. In a mat-
ter of days they would have to lay down their arms.

our good Mother McMullen whowent each day to encourage
and help her daughters, noticed the alteration of their features.
Worried, she wished to provide additional help... Alas! for al-
most a month nearly all of her community had been Soing to
the "sheds". At the beginning she urged them to use discretion.
She obliged the Sisters to go for their meals to the farm house
near the sheds where they would have all they needed. But in
their zeal these true daughters of charity took their meals at ir-
regular times because of the difficulty they had in leaving their
patients. Many did not even make it to the farm. They were
satisfied with dipping a small bowl into the common kettle of
broth and drawing out a little portion of meat which they ate
and returned on duty. lt would take the pestilential illness to
quell this untiring activity.
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It happened one night that several went to bed never to rise
again. Soon the infirmary of the Ceneral Hospital became too
small for the increasing number of patients. The assembly room
of the novitiate was transformed into a dormitory for the dear
novices afflicted with the contagion.

Our Sulpician priests vainly guarded themselves against the
early attacks of the fever. Father Morgan was brought to H6tel-
Dieu as well as good Father Caroff. In the early days of July, the
Crey Nuns had difficulty replacing each other at the field-hospi-
tals and they could no longer manage by themselves to care for
the plague victims. The untiring Mother McMullen became
more and more perplexed. She confided her fears to Father Bil-
laudble, Superior of the Seminary, who in turn informed Bishop
Bourget of the situation. His Crace, with paternal solicitude,
hastened to offer this good Mother the assistance of the Sisters
of Providence. This help was urgently needed. On June 26, they
were welcomed at the hospital and each morning, these new
nurses went with the Crey Nuns to start their work. Mother Mc-
Mullen, nevertheless, wanted the work to be shared with dis-
cretion. Part of them would spend the morning at the farm and
would replace the others in the afternoon. Thus this alternating
of work and rest would allow the workers to continue longer.

The si tuat ion became more and more alarming. The number
of patients kept increasing. The bishop allowed the cloister to
be opened and the Sisters of H6tel-Dieu went to exercise on
the outside the zeal they had shown on the arrival of the ships
when they had opened their halls to the immigrants. Bishop
Bourget followed with great intensity the service in the field-
hospitals, and seeing the Sulpician priests stricken with the
epidemic, he went to the sheds. On July 3, he spent the night
there with Bishop Phelan of Kingston. The wvo bishops prac-
tised their ministry with much fatigue. The following day, they
went to our farm at Pointe Saint-Charles to rest.

lllness progressed at the Crey Nuns' home. On July 5, say our
memoirs, twenW-three Sisters were in bed. Seventeen were
stricken with the plague and those who remained standing were
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exhausted with fatigue incurred at the service of their Sisters.
On July 6, Mother McMullen succumbed to exhaustion. This
complete draining caused great concern among her daughters.
On July 7, fifteen Sisters received the last rites.

On the following day news was circulated that Father Patrick
Morgan, P.S.S. had died at H6tel-Dieu at the age of 32. He had
been one of the first to exercise his ministry at the sheds. His
charity and his zeal had been remarkable. He had often been
seen stretched out alongside two moribund patients, hearing
their confession.

Sister Limoges followed him closely. She succumbed on the
tenth after excruciating suffering. Almost continually delirious,
she was unable to make her religious vows, but was not her
holocaust complete? This young novice, hardly twenty years
old, had a strong and robust constitution. Her tender compas-
sion for the u nfortu nate was manifested at the arrival of the poor
lrish people infected with typhus. She would have wanted to
be among the first to go to the sheds. To her companions in the
novitiate she said: "You are lucky to go and take care of the
members of Our Lord's body. I am eager to follow you! Will
that day ever come?" When she was finally assigned to share
the fate of her Sisters, she went to the chapel to thank Our Lord
and she attended Mass in thanksgiving.

Father Lawrence McEnerny died the same day. This zealous
priest also succumbed to the same illness as his unfortunate
com Datnots.

On July 1 1 . Father Cottefrey, P.S.S., came to the convent after
his ministry at the sheds. Having met some of our Sisters, he
said to them: "Courage. Sisters, suffering lasts only a short time,
but the reward is eternal." Having said good-night to Mother
McMullen whom he found very worried and preoccupied, he
recommended that she not "k i l l  hersel f . . . "  l t  was 6:30 P.M.
Father then went to the church of Notre Dame de Bon-Secours
to get the Blessed Sacrament which he was to bring to a dying
patient. He went up to the third storey of the sacristy. There he
tried to open a door which used to open on a porch. Forget-
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ting or perhaps oblivious to the fact that the porch was no
longer there, he stepped out into a thirty-foot void. He was
taken to H6tel-Dieu where he soon died and went to receive
the reward offaithful servants ever ready to sacrifice themselves
in the service of the Divine Master.

This death, in such tragic circumstances, broke the heart of
the poor Superior of the Sulpicians. At first, none of his priests
wanted to break the news to him. Reverend Father Duranquet,
a Jesuit, a former student and spiritual son of Father Billaudble
in Clermont,  communicated the sad message. Seeing the
Superior's distress, he said to him: "Father, it is not a day of bat-
tle which is sad for a soldier; on the contrary, he is never
prouder or happier. We are with you in battle and we are all
happy." "You are right," replied Father Billaudble, revived by
these energetic words. He admitted that this was the only way
that he could sustain such a painful blow.

On July 13, the beloved Superior received with the same sub-
mission the last breath of Father Caroff, P.S.S., a priest of ad-
mirable simplicity and kindness and whose dedication at the
field-hospitals had been remarkable.

Sister Ang6lique Chdvrefils-Primeau also succumbed. The
name of Ang6lique was very becoming to this novice. lt was
with a smile on her lips that she had accepted her assignment
to the sheds. This mission had lasted only a short time. Having
gone soon after her vesturing on June 25, the young novice had
the consolation of pronouncing her vows on July 12, two days
before her death.

On July 15, consternation was great both at the Hospital and
at the Seminary when it was learned that the dear Father P.
Richards, P.S.S.,  had died. A l i fe more angel ic than human
characterized this priest who was only thirty years old. His
thoughts were always of things heavenly. lf someone brought
to his attention the vermin on his clothing, he would say smil-
ingly, "Oh, they are all so many pearls for heaven." Each morn-
ing, on his arrival at the field-hospital, he greeted the nurses
with these words. "Sister, is today the day we shall go to see the
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Eternal Father?" Extremely dedicated to the service of the sick
as would have been a good orderly, he asked Sister Dalp6, the
courageous novice he saw harassed by fatigue as he was him-
self: "bo you not think that we have earned a few boards for
our coffin?"

On .july 16, it was Sister Jeannette Collins, a twenty year old
novice who answered the call of the Divine Spouse. Her lamp
was ready; it was filted with the oil of heroic charity. She had
bought this oil with fatigue, sweat, and sacrifices of all sorts but
especially by her zeal in securing the priest's aid in the patients'
dying moments. Her religious knowledge was a great help to
her in answering the unadvised questions of the Protestants.
One day when she had been away for a few moments, a min-
ister took advantage of her absence to exercise propaganda in
favor ofthe so-called reform. Sister Collins having returned sud-
denly, the patients exclaimed: "Here is our heavenly Sister, here
is our heavenly Sister! Come quickly. This minister is telling us
horr ib le things about the Blessed Virgin."  One can easi ly
imagine the astonishment of  the minister.  In her del i r ium, she
expressed her joy in this way: "l see the Child Jesus; He is so
beaut i fu l !  |  want to go to Him.. .  let  me gowith mylesus."  Some-
one asked her if she wanted to be healed. "Oh no!" she replied,
" I want to die in order to love Jesus in heaven!"

Our good Mother McMullen withstood these painful losses
with holy resignation. The chalice had not yet been drained.
Now, she stood at the bedside of Sister Marie Barbeau, a
professed sister for twenty-two years, a model of regularity and
fervor. This good Sister would die a victim of her devotedness.
Everyone testified to the fact that she had always preferred the
most destitute. Who could forget her charity? Placed in charge
of the food stores of the house, she had obtained permission to
feed as many of the poor from outside as she could with the left
overs properly utilized... These seemed to increase to the Sreat
joy of this true Sister of charity.

Sister Alodie Bruydre, a postulant, died on July 23. She had
no sooner appeared at the sheds than she was struck down. Her
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illness was ruthless and her body fell into decomposition. ln her
delirium she sang with earnestness: "O Jesus, lead Thou me!"

In speaking of the novices. our memoirs say, "All these young
people gave promise of a long life. They were as young viva-
cious plants in which one places great hopes. lt has pleased the
Lord to transolant them into eterniw. Mav He be forever ex-
alted and blessed !" Mother McMullen wrote to the Sisters of St.
Boniface, "Thank Cod that He has given us submission to His
adorable will! Not a word of complaint or of regret is being
heard !"

The losses at the Seminary seemed to alternate with those of
the Crey Nun Community. The death of Father .lohn jackson
Richards, P.S.S., would now bring sorrow to both houses. He
succumbed at age 68 by his admirable self-devotion to our un-
fortunate brothers from lreland. lt was he who had receiveo
them on the first night of their arrival. lt was he also who had
persuaded the Commissioner of lmmigration to ask the Sisters
of Charity to care for the sick. lt was he again who had shown
such kind interest towards the orphans from the sheds. He had
secured a shelter for them, had clothing given them, and had
even prepared their beds. He loved to be with them; he recited
his breviary with them. In his last illness, he was concerned
about this work which he had so much at heart. He recom-
mended it earnestly to the Sisters when they visited him at
H6tel-Dieu.

Rev. John Richards was from the United States. Born into a
Protestant family, he came to Montreal in 1807 - with the in-
tention of preaching and converting to this faith the clergy of
Montreal whom he knew to be the main support of the Catholic
faith in Canada. To reach his goal more surely, he went direct-
ly to the Superior of the Seminary, Father Auguste Roux; but
that was where Cod awaited him to enlighten his well-inten-
tioned mind and his heart full of integrity and good faith. In-
s t ruc ted ,  conv inced ,  and  pene t ra ted  by  the  w ise  and
knowledgeable instructions received from Father Roux, he saw
the truth, renounced his error, and through the same zealous
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motion which had brought him to Canada, requested admis-
sion to the priesthood. By his knowledge, his piety, his ad-
mirable good nature, the exquisite courtesy of his manners, he
became an example for the clergy in our country and one of
the most distinguished members of the Community of Sul-
picians. He was so attached to Father Roux that he wished to
accompany the latter on a trip to Europe in 1826. Having
returned to Canada in I B2B, Father Richards continued to lavish
the most kind and affectionate care on the old oriest until his
death on Apri l  7,  |831.

Mother McMullen's chalice had not yet been drained. Her
dear secretary, Sister Ste-Croix, an exemplary religious, so wor-
thy of her trust, would be taken from her. The good Superior
exclaimed, "Alas, My Cod! She too, my secretary!" Poor
Mother! Sisters such as this one have a right to your motherly
tears.

Along with the qualities just mentioned, Sister Ste-Croix-
Pomainvi l le possessed a very f ine educat ion. Though her
mother was a Protestant, our dear Sister overcame all un-
favorable prejudice and especially the inclination to vanity. She
chose for her lot  the communitv of  the Crev Nuns which sne
said appeared the most austere and the most modest of those
she knew. The spirit of recollection was alive in this fervent
rel ig ious. The memory of  i t  has remained as an edi fy ing
fragrance among all those who knew her. In the midst of the
most distracting occupations, she did not appear to lose the
presence of Cod. To a modest and reserved demeanor she
joined great alacrity. Her relationships were marked by gentle-
ness and courtesy.

Like all the Sisters who along with her, dedicated themselves
to the plague-stricken, she had a great and holy compassion
toward misfortune, so she was always ready to visit the afflicted
and the sick. She found solace in spending nights in the poorest
hovels. When the first immigrants arrived, she urged Mother
McMul len to consider this beaut i fu l  work of fer ing hersel f
wholeheartedly to help them. She was one of the first to go to
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the sheds and was one of the last to return home, ill with the
deadly disease. One of the Sisters alarmed at seeing the
epidemic taking such grave proportions expressed her fear of
almost inevitable death. "Ah dear Sister," she replied, "why
should we fear? Shouldn'twe be happy to die serving our neigh-
bor and giving our life for Him who sacrificed His own for us?"

The story is told that one day at the sheds, Sister Ste-Croix
noticing the pensive look of Father P. Richards. inquired about
his health. The good Father quietly pointed to a pile of coffins
outside. "There are a lot ofcoffins out there," he said. "l wonder
if ours are made." - "They aren't made yet," replied Sister Ste-
Croix, "but it is certain that the boards are already cut." Father
Richards preceded her into the eternity for which he had so
longed. The dear Sister followed him without much delay.

Our good Mother McMullen had obliged her daughter to re-
quest her healing through the intercession of the glorious 5t.
Joseph. The latter did so through obedience and with perfect
abandonment to the div ine wi l l  even though she had a great
desire to see Jesus. July 31, was to be the day of her departure
for the heavenly kingdom.

We were told of a fact that deserves our attention. Miss Mc-
Donnell, a young lady from this city, had known and greatly
loved the dear Sister whom the community was now mourning.
She had often accompanied her on her visits to the poor and
the sick and she had tried to follow her examole. Her mortifica-
tion led her to put peas in her shoes so that she would have
more to suffer on her errands of charity. This young lady had
obtained from her mother the permission to accompany her
friend to the sheds where she contracted the disease. On July
31, beingvery i l lshe cal led her mother suddenly.  "Oh, Mother"
she said, "look at Sister Ste-Croix; She is going to heaven!" This
pious woman took note of the time and sent a messenger to the
Crey Nuns immediately to inquire about the dear Sister. She
was told that Sister Ste-Croix had just died. The time of each of
these events having been compared, a perfect coincidence was
indicated between the death of the Sister and the vision of the
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sick girl. This at least is what tradition claims. Miss McDonnell
also died shortly afterward, undoubtedly following in the
footsteps of her beloved friend.

The cup of bitterness was not yet drained... Let us listen to
the lamentations of a senior Sister!

Sister Nobless, who because of her advanced age was unable
to dedicate herself to the care of the Plague-stricken, volun-
teered to replace Sister Marie in the men's ward. The care she
gave to some of the men who had gone to work at the field-
Fospitals, made her contact the infectious disease herself. She
died on August 4, rich in the virtues and merits offorty-six years
of religious life. This Sister's kindness was admirable. She.gave
her preference to the care of the most disabled. Her compliance
with the rule only increased with age. She never sought any of
the alleviations which could have been permitted because of
her advanced age. Sister Nobless was the very symbol of cour-
tesy. Whenever the young Sisters offered to render her any ser-
vice, she would thank them graciously, adding that she was not
only the servant of the poor but her own servant as well' She
continued in this fashion until the age of seventy-two.

Sister Nobless' tomb had iust been sealed. She was the last
typhus vict im among the Grey Nuns'  The community was l ike
a iarge field in which the grain had been mowed down by the
harvister. There were stili heads standing here and there, but
they were bent toward the earth. The assembly room and the
novitiate retained traces of the destructive plague. These rooms
converted into infirmaries had been the scene of the final bat-
tles of the dear victims.

The service of the poor continued as it had been previously
because the formei hospitallers had resumed their duties.
several postulants took the habit; besides, several young girls
belonging to eminent families, inspired by what they had seen
and heard during the period of adversity, wished also to follow
the example of the heroines and requested their admission to
the novitiate, They were Sisters Kolmyer. Devins, Mar6chal,
5auv6, Dunn, Cadbois and Christ in (Soeur Marie).
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Bishop Bourget and Father Billauddle, Superior at the Semi-
nary, felt keenly the community's devastation. They came from
time to time to bring words of solace and consolation.

On June 30, the chronicles recorded the Covernor-General's
visit of condolence to the Community. His Excellency was ac-
companied by Lady Elgin, by His Crace Bishop Phelan, bishop
of Kingston, by Father Billaudble, etc. Lord Elgin appeareo
deeply touched on learning that many Sisters had fallen victims
of their devotedness.

We insert here a letter which Mother McMullen wrote to Laov
Elgin, daughter of Lord Durham, at the end of December.

l-ady Elgin,

The year which is coming to a close has been intermingled
with joys and sorrows. There is a day which we shall never for-
tel lt is the day on which you came with your worthy hus-
band to sympathize with us over our ordeal.

Our poor and orphans have forgotten their pain with the
memory of your touching kindness and they pray earnestly for
the illustrious lady who was so kind to them.

At this year-end especially, the wishes of the whole com-
munity rise heavenward beseeching God to grant you a long
and happy life for the benefit of hu manity and for the consola-
tion of those whom you have gratified.

Deign to accept these wishes dear [ady, especially those of
the one who has the honor of being

Your Humble Servant,

Sister McMullen, superioll)

Divine Providence was to bring to an end this time of trial. lt
was from above that the community had awaited help. Conse-
quently, on June | 2, in order to obtain an end to the scourge,
Mother McMullen along with the Sisters, the elderly, and the

(r) Until her.departure for England in 1854, Lady Elgin continued to give our
communtry spectat marks ot esteem.
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children began a novena to St. Roch whose statue remained ex-
posed on tht altar in the chapel of the Eternal Father.

Most of the Sisters, ill at this time, began to convalesce. lt was
suggested that some nearby place be sought where.the-.poor
Sisiers could enioy a more wholesome atmosphere. The Sisters
of the Congregaiion of Notre-Dame offered their St. Paul lsland;
but their employees having heard of this proiect and {earing
they would be iontaminated wanted to abandon the farming
operations and to leave the island. The good Sisters would have
consented to the loss of their crop but our Community would
not hear of it. How dear to the Grey Nuns has the memory of
this esteem and affection remained!

The Sulpician Fathers in turn, offered their farm ofSt. Cabriel'
Bishop Bourget authorized accePtance of it. lt was therefore to

"Cregory Ho-use" that the convabscing group went' They found
a larg"e house surrounded by gardens, orchards, and a pond; a
wonderful solitude where they could breathe fresh air. Eighteen
or hventy beds and complete furnishing rendered this dwelling
comfortjble. All had been prepared by the good sisters of the
Congregation of Notre-Dame at their own expense.

On the following day, lune 27, Fathet Larr6, P.S.S., hastened
to the Gregorian solitude to visit his spiritual daughters and to
give them iis blessing. On the 28th, Father Connolly,- P.S'S.. of-
fered the Holy Sacrifice in this new sanctuary where the Blessed
Sacrament would henceforth remain'

Our untiring Mother McMullen visited her unfortunate
daughters n"irly er"ry day and Mother DeschamPs, the
gen6rout bursar, supplied an abundance of food and providea
io, erery need. A horse and carriage were Put at the disposal of
the patients.

Cradually they regained their strength, They inquired eagerly
about the events of the day and about their companions whom
they mrssed... On learning of the painful /osses the comm.unity
had just suffered, they were distressed. To comfort them it was
n"r"ssary to remind them that "these willing victims had taken
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their place in the army of martyrs and were now triumphant in
heaven."

During the epidemic, measures of prudence had been used
with the sick. Bells did not toll, the burial took place with a min-
imum of delay, a deep si/ence was observed in the infirmaries.
On August 12, and the days that followed, the services of our
departed Sisters were held in the chapel of the Ceneral Hospi-
tal. There wete prayers and tears, but there was also hope and
blessings for ou lnstitute. The choir of Notre-Dame Church
provided the singing for these services.

As to what was going on in "the shelters" through luly and
August, "Les M6langes religieux" will inform us.

"ln the midst of the public disasters, our Catholic clergy is con-
tinuing its career of self-devotion and sacrifice. Their ranks are
thinning out as through great battles, but without scaring off the
survivors. Like brave soldiers, they tighten the ranks to keep the
enemy at bay.

The old and venerable community of  the Sulpic ians has
remained faithful to its family traditions and to its glorious past.
In the early times of our city the blood of its members was shed
under the weapons of the lroquois. They were martyrs of therr
zeal. Their brothers today, heirs of their virtues, add to their
glorious heritage the title no less honorable of martyrs of charity.
Five ofthem have already received their reward. Others arestill
struggling between life and death."

The gaps in the ranks ofthis battalion did not alter its courage.
Under stress of painful losses, however, it was compelled to
relinquish the "sheds". Bishop Bourget then took over the direct
administration of them. The beloved prelate had already ap-
peared on the scene many times, spending his strength in the
battle. The general became a soldier and fought on the front
lines. Sorrow and adversity always had a claim on the apostle,s
heart. The bishop soon organized two buildings where more
than two hundred and sixty orphans were taken in.
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His Grace was admirably assisted in this life of dedication and
sacrifice by Monsignor Prince, the vicar general, Father Hudon,
Canon Trudeau, Father A. Roy and Father T.P. Colgan' pastor
of Saint-And16 d'Argenteuil. who died on August 16'

To the names already mentioned, the following must be
added: Reverend Fathers Dumerle,  Du Ranquet,  F6rard'
Tchikiansky, Mignard, Driscoll, Jesuits; Reverend Fathers A'

Thibaudiei et Tl Lahaye, clercs de Saint-Viateur; Reverend
Father J. McMahon, E. Picard, H. Pr6vost, Sulpicians; Reverend
Fathers H.L. Bienvenu, J.E. Lasnier,  Z.  Resther,  C.J.  Bardy, J.B'
Campeau, L.D. Charland, J.  Crevier,  J.  Dal la ire,  J.  Desaulniers,
L.H. 'Girouard, E. Hicks, J.  Hughes, J.B. Leclaire,  P. Lafrance,
Limmet,  E. Marsolais,  A.J.  Mart ineau, F'X'R. Mercier,  o '

Monette, F. Morin, O. Pelletier, L'H. Pominville, T.C. Saint-
Aubin and J.B. Saint-Cermain.

On August 13, Bishop Bourget addressed a circular lefter to
the people of his diocese. In it he expressed the deep sorrow
he had experienced at the numerous deaths of the faithful, of
priests and of religious.

His Crace recalled to this people the intensity of feeling stirred
up by the early pilgrimages to Bon-Secours. He evoked also the
memory of the' m-iracuious statue of Our Lady brought from
France'by Marguerite Bourgeois, which had mysterious.ly disaP-
peared fiom the sanctuary of Bon-Secours. Then, addressing
ihe Holy Virgin, his Crace made three promises in these terms:

"1 . I pledge by vow to make every effort to re-establish- the
pious pilgrimage to Our Lady of Bon-Secours. 2-. -ln place of the
holy image which our forefathers venerated with such respect
and which disappeared from this temple in punishment for.our
lack of fervor, deign to accept the gilded bronze statue which I

had made in Paris and which was solemnly blessed at the altar
of the Confraternity in the church dedicated to you under the
title of Our Lady of Victory; 3. I promise to place as a votive of-
fering in this sanctuary where you have established your dwell-
ing, i painting representing the typhus epidemic attemPting to
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enter this town but stopped at the gates by your powerful
protection".(1)

This loving Shepherd implores anew the Blessed Virgin again
and ends his prayer with this touching supplication: "O Mary,
if the Cod who strikes us must have more victims, entreat him
to accept the offering I make of myselt but for mercy's sake,
spare my people!"

On the day he published this letter Bishop Bourget became
ill with typhus. News of this spread immediately casting deep
alarm over the whole population. How fervently they prayed
for the recovery of the heroic shepherd! On September 2,
Bishop Bourget resumed his occupations, but his vicar-general,
Father Hyacinthe Hudon, dean of the chaoter of the Cathedrar
of Montreal, likewise fell victim to the typhus. By his wisdom,
his knowledge, and his competency, Father Hudon had
rendered important services to the Canadian Church. Deeply
attached to his bishop, he gave him one last proof of his zeal
by serving as intermediary with the civic authorities. He ob-
tained supplementary help in favor of the diseased immigrants
on whom he also lavished the consolation of his ministry.

Several other priests were stricken with typhus. Among them
was Father Driscoll, a Jesuit priest from New York, who had
come to assist our Canadian clergy during his holidays. He was
able, however, to retufn toward the end of August and resume
his classes.

The typhus did not work havoc only in Montreal and Quebec.
Ottawa and Toronto were also under its malicious influence.
The August newspapers said: "We are deeply alarmed by the
fatigue and the sickly state of the Toronto priests. Bishop Powers
remains alone to sustain the ministerial load in his Episcopal See
where seven or eight hundred patients claim his ministry." He
was to succumb to this admirable self-devotion at the age of 43.

(l) Thi5 painting is the one seen in the Chapelof Notre-Dame de Bon-secours.
It depicts Sisters aftending to the poor immigrants, sprawled on the
ground. To the right, one notices the Holy Virgin interceding for Vil le-
Marie.
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Our Sisters of Ottawa received 460 tyPhus patiens. The
former were few in number, but, stren$hened by the Spirit of
Cod, they gave themselves totally without counting costs.

At the old manor at ChSteauguay, the convalescents rested
well. On September 13, they returned to the Community at-the
General Hoipital. The generous daughters of Mother d'Youville,
lovers of the cross as she had been, "had gone out suffering and
weeping as they carried the seed; now they returned bringing
in the harvest." (Ps. 1 26)

With outpouring of ioy brought on by this sisterly reunion
came a song of thanksgiving. After the MISERERE, Mother Mc-
Mullen intoned the TE bEUM to thank Cod for the cessation of
the plague in the Hospital. A novena was fervently made to im-
plore 6od's protection. The typhus was still raging at the
ouarantine sheds and even in the town. There were still 800
patients at the field-hospitals.

The Sisters of Providence who had replaced the Crey Nuns,
were beginning to weaken under the burden. Thirty-two were
stricken with typhus and three had fallen under its attack. They
were Sisters Ang6lique B6louin, Catherine Brady, and Olympe
Guy.

The Sisters of H6tel-Dieu had themselves suffered losses in
their dear Sisters Certrude Poirier, Sophie Darche, and M'

Jos6phine Portelance.

The Crey Nuns were still available... a little rest had given
them renewed strength. They were eager to go back to the place
where the flame of Christian Charity had been ignited. The
voice of the chief pastor had been heard and they returned to
the sheds after an absence of two and one half months because
of the illness and death of several among them. Though feeble,
they came with joy to care for the poor patients. Mother Des-
champs led the iittle band and applied herself with zeal to the
work that appealed to her faith and her charity. Sister Blondin
assisted her with all the strength she could muster, along with
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the courageous novices, Sisters Dalp6 and Montgolfier, who
zealously resumed their activities in these shelters.

Their first care was to carry out the plan which the Sisters of
Providence had of setting up a chapel in the enclosure for the
solace of convalescents and of the nurses caring for the sick.
During this second period, the illness struck a great number of
priests and Sisters but all of them overcame it. Cod had taken
enough victims, nine priests and thirteen Sisters. The sword was
placed in its sheath, the Lord was satisfied. He had accepted
the holocaust.

It was estimated that more than 1 3,850 immigrants had been
swept away by the epidemic of  1a47.5.293 had died at  sea,
3,389 at Crosse- l le,  1 ,137 in Quebec, 3,682 in Montreal ,  1 30
in Lachine and 39 in St-Jean.

The immigrants who died at Pointe Saint-Charles are buried
a short distance from where the field-hospitals had stood during
the epidemic. A huge stone monument indicates their place of
interment.

At the first word of the calamity in Montreal, Father de Cour-
son, Superior General  of  the Sulpic ians in Paris,  had hastened
to write special letters to those of his priests who were minister-
ing to the typhus victims. These letters, filled with sentiments
inspired by faith and charity brought great comfort to the pain
of al l .

When the beloved superior was informed of the death of his
confrEres, he wished he had been able to cross the ocean to
come to comfort  his spir i tual  sons, but compel l ing circum-
stances retained him at home. He resolved to be reDresented
by Father Faillon, so well known, so esteemed, loved by all.

The Superior Ceneral's kind sympathy included also the Crey
Nuns.

He wrote to Mother McMullen: "l do not want to miss the oc-
casion of tellingyou that I share in your sorrow and in your vic-
tories. To die for Jesus Chrst is to conquer and to triumph. This
thoughtwas our comfortwhen we learned of the generous death
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of our dear priests. ,t i5 also yours. Our losses did not render us
insensitive to those which you suffered' I recommended your

dead and your sick to the prayers and the Holy Sacrifices of .all
the priests of our company at the same time as I recommended
our dead and our sick. ,t is the same battle; there is no need to
separate the combatants.

ln Cod's plan over our houses, there are great blessings of
which we shall experience the effects let us continue to sacrifice
ourselves in the servrce of our adorable Master. I am trying to fill
the gaps created at the Seminary by the plague, and ltrust.that
CoJ will give me the means. lt will be the same for you. Cod.will
send yoinumerous and generous vocations. You will be able to
cope with the admirable task Cod has entrusted to you..."

Despite the trials to which the community was subjected in

th is time of deep d istress, it celebrated with solem nity th€ 1 00th
anniversary of our beloved Mother d'Youville's entry into the
Ceneral Hospital. "On the eve of the feast, the bells chimed"
say the chronicles. There was cause for rejoicing. On this an-
niversary, the Hospital must have appeared close to _heaven as
it offered its victims in thanksgiving, causing a pure incense to
rise toward the Eternal Father.

His Crace, Bishop Bourget, celebrated a High Mass before the
Blessed Sacrament exposed. In a vibrant address, the beloved
Pastor was happy to go back in time to Mother d'Youville, recall-
ing the marvels of  sel f - immolat ion and of generosi ty.ac-
complished by her daughters in this episode of typhus. Bishop
Prince came to close this beautiful day by giving the Benedic-
tion ofthe Blessed Sacrament. Father Lar16 also encouraged the
community to give heartfelt thanks for the graces and blessings
received through the century which was drawing to a close'

The presence of delegates from St-Hyacinthe and from Ot-
tawa added to the joy of the centennial by tightening the bonds
of friendsh io which united them to the dear Mother House. Our
beloved Foundress must have looked with ioy on her jubilant

daughters! What unexpected glory this memorable day must
havJ brought her! Deep within hei soul each one repeated her
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TE DEUM the only hymn capable of expressing adequately the
sentiments of grateful hearts.

In 1B4B Eishop Bourget fulfil led an obligation which he had
contracted at the time of the typhus. By a proclamation dateo
May 1 . he recalled it in these terms:

"By this vow to deploy every effort to re-establish the pious
pilgrimate to Notre-Dame de Bon-Secours we sought to put
a banier between us and the fearful epidemic." The Bishop
then spoke of the pious pilgrimages of former times a custom
which had fallen into disuse. "Unlike in the times of our
forefathers, companies of piltrims were no longer seen going
toward this beloved sanctuary to thank Our Lady for graces
obtained through her intercession and to request new favors.
Without wishint to fathom the secret judgments of God, it ap-
peared to us that such indifference would sooner or later draw
some woe upon us." Here, the Bishop listed the treat
calamities which afflicted Montreal after the fire which
destroyed the church of Bon-Secours in 1734. He then
recalled the protection due to the Blessed Virtin. "ln tranting
our requests/ Mary expresses to us her wish to be especially
honored in this sanctuary, She wishes this sanctuary to be for
us a place of refuge in times of great calamity as ii had been
for our forefathers. Come then, and visit it with trusl lt rises
over the market place. Never pass by this holy place without
dropping in to greet Mary. lt is as an invitation to us that we
shall have written in letters of gold over the doorway these
words which can be read on the peristyle of the Cathedral
Notre-Dame de Chartres:

"lf the love of Mary

In your heart is engraved,

In passing don't forget

To greet her with an Ave."
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The publication of this proclamation was followed by pious
manifestations. His crace solemnly crowned the statue des-
t ined to replace the previous Madonna which had disap-
oeared.(1)

On May 21, the votive statue of gilded bronze was placed on
an altar in the sanctuary of the parish church. On the following
day, Bishop Bourget blessed the crown which had been placed
on a cushion covered with a precious material. He celebrated
a pontifical mass attended by Bishop Prince, Bishop Caulin,
miny priests, and a large number of religious and faithful. After
the Mass, while the Regina Coeli Laetare was being sung, Bishop
Bourget placed the beautiful crown on the head of the Madon-
na. Then His Grace intoned the TE DEUM. In the evening, after
Vespers, the statue was solemnly transferred to the chapel of
Bon-Secours passing through the streets of the town.

On May 22, Bishop Bourget,  Bishop Prince, Bishop Caul in,
the clergy. the religious and the people went from the Bishop's
residence to the chapel of Bon-secours reciting the rosary. This
was the inauguration of fervent pilgrimages canonically re-es-
tablished by Bishop Bourget and which would continue to our
day. lt is in this ancient and revered sanctuary that our Mothers
so often went to invoke Marv, to expose their needs to her, to
commit to her their cares, and to receive her comforting favors.
The tradition has been faithfully maintained.

On August 11, 1848, Cod recal led to Himself  our dear Mother
Beaubien who had been Superior Ceneral  f rom 1833 to 1 843.

(1) This small statue of brown wood, about eiSht inches in height, had been
siven to Mother Bourgeois on one of her voyages to France by the Seig-
ieurs de Fleurv- the le-Prdtre familv, in whose cliSteau the statue had been
honoured with special veneration ior morethan a century. They had given
it to the Foundriss of the Congregation in view of Promoting devotion- to
the Mother of Cod in the town which was dedicated to her. ln 1734, attet
the buitding had been entirely destroyed by fire, the statue was found in-
tact in the-ruins. The oreservation considired miraculous added to the
veneration of which itwastheobiect. In 1B31, it disaPPeared.., undoubt-
edly stolen by sacrilegious hands.
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In the course of this account we were able to appreciate her
virtues and talents. When she was stricken with paralysis on
January 11, 1845, she was the Assistant and had just received
her nomination as foundress of Bytown. Divine Providence's
new plan found her submissive to Cod's divine will. Her illness
became her Bytown. During these years of immobility, she
prepared hersel f  wi th pat ience, resignat ion, and chi ld l ike
simplicity to meet the One she had served so well in the poor.

Let us include a few words of edification on the brief exis-
tences of our Sisters Marie Odi le Phi lombne Simard-Sainr
Joseph, Apol l ine Ducharme and Sophie Coulet .

Sister Odile S imard-Saint-Joseph, appears to us as a privileged
child. Her inclination to prayer and her love for the Holy
Eucharist were remarkable. As a small child, as soon as her work
was done, she would run to the church. lf her mother some-
times refused her oermission to attend Mass on a week dav.
Philombne would beg her on her knees to allow her to go.
There, she appeared absorbed in the Divine Mystery.

At seventeen, she experienced the call of the Master ano
responded to it with love. Everything in her transpired frank-
ness, simplicity, and kindness. Happy in Cod's house, she was
working earnestly at her sanctification when while serving a
patient, she contracted a tenacious fever which robbed her
from the community on March 16,'1847 at the age of 22.

Mother McMullen wrote after her death: "We have lost an
angel of peace, a Sister whose obedience was perfect and
whose charity was amiable."

A pious author has written: "The most beautiful pages about
the life of a soul are those which cannot be written." Such is
the case for our dear Sister Apolline Ducharme who left this
earth on June 7, 1B4O at the age of 22.

Living in Cod's presence, she used to go in silence and recot-
lection wherever duty called her, and she always co-operated
with am iable sim plicity. She appeared to soar above the
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created. As if she sensed that her life would be brief, she lived
in advance on the shores of eternity.

Sister Ducharme excelled in the virtue of recollection. The
chronicles report that "strangers were struck with admiration at
the sight of this young sister so modest and so grave."

Holy simplicity, sweet reflection of the life of Nazareth, how
you have adorned the life of our Sister!

After Sister Ducharme's death, the community chaplain gave
a beautiful eulogy of her virtue ending with these words: "l
believe her to be already in paradise!"

On December 1 5,  1837, Sister Sophie Goulet  died in the 26th
year of her age and the 6th of her religious life.

Sister Coulet was noted for her attraction to mortification. Al-
ways readv to take on that which was most difficult, she was ex-
ceedingly hard on herself butvery kind and charitable to others.

Jesus granted her heart's desire allowing her to experience in-
terior afflictions described by Saint John of the Cross. As ever,
the trial, this hard trial of the dark night of the soul, contained
one of these special blessings which flow from the cross of Cal-
vary and transform a person. Could we ever measure the rapid
ascent of this Sister, so solidly established in the deepest
humility? Her silence of word and action and her gratitude
toward Cod reveal it to us.

The div ine wi l l l  This was her ideal ,  her ioy,  the word which
came natural ly to her l ips.  Though i l l ,  she accompl ished her
daily task with her eyes on Him who constantly watches over
us. She wanted to love Him better, to resemble Him, to die
without complaining. "Yes, my God and Father,  lwi l l  i t  s ince
such is your wi l l ! "

The five years of Mother McMullen's administration ended
with the cross. Does the author of the lmitation of Christ not
say: "ln the cross is salvation; in the cross is life, strength of soul,
joy of the spirit, the accomplishment of virtue and the perfec-
tion of holiness. "
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THE CENERAL HOSPITAL

UNDER

MOTHER ROSE COUTLEE

SEVENTH SUPERIOR CENERAL OF THE INSTITUTE

With a lively interest let us gather more of the main events of

a past replete with the mercies of the Eternal Father and inter-
woven with the favors of his Divine Providence.

On the feast of the Holy Angels, Octobet 2, 1848, .oul
Capitular Mothers were meeting for the quinquennial elections
oresided bv Father Bi l laudble,  Superior at  the Sulpic ian Semi-

hary, 
"ssist"d 

by Fathers La116 and-Bonnissant' both Sulpicians'

Moiirer Rose ioutl6e was elected Superior Ceneral' Mother

McMullen became her assistant, and Sister Forbeswas reelected

Mistress of novices.

The new superior was to find the program for her government

in that carried out by her predecessors, among others her dear

aunt, our beloved vbther ih6rbse Genevibve Coutl6e. "The su-

perior among superiors" as she was called by Father Roux,

former Superior of the SeminarY.

CHAPTER XVIII
1848-1849
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The good Mother resolved to set her heart to the task realiz-
ing the difficulties ofthe office and the need she had of wisdom
and prudence as she said in a letter to Sister Valade:

"Would you believe it Sister? | am under the yoke of
authority since October 2. This is the greatest punishment that
could have happened to me in this world. lf at least the Lord,
in his great mercy, had spared our dear community, which will
certainly be harmed by having at its head a person so in-
capable in all respects of governing a house that is expandint
daily, and by that very fact, requires so much prudence and
wisdoml I call for your charity, bettint you not to fortet in
your prayers, one who is a Sister, a fellow-companion of
novitiate days..."

As we can see, her humility gave rise to fear at this election;
but strengthened by the virtue of obedience, Mother Coutl6e
set to work. Let us recall in a few lines the early years of this
true Sister of Charity.

Of French origin through her paternal grandfather, Louis
Coutl6e, a former soldier in the colony of Saint-Cermain Vitry,
(Paris, France), Rose was born at the Cddres, Comt6 de Soulan-
ges on November 16, 1A14.

"An autumn rose is more exquisite than any other," a poet
had said. When this rose is born on the bank of the St.
Lawrence, in a picturesque spot like the Cddres, her soul must
yearn for the Infinite.

Consequently. at gay sunrise or at the golden dawn of a sum-
mer day, Rose was often engrossed in meditation before the
Divine Majesty, bursting forth with the joy of living and of sing-
ing the glory of the Creator like an early morning bird.

Her parents, Louis Coutl6e and Rose Watier, were among the
most respectable and the most Christian of the parish by reason
of their patriarchal life. Despite their numerous family of four-
teen children, they delighted in practising hospitality. This was
one of their distinctive virtues. Rose practised it from an early
age. Nothing was sweeter than to see her run out to meet
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vis i tors,  extend her l i t t le hand to them, imagining in her
simplicity, that her support would be a great help to them' This
courtesy amazed people and led them to say of her: "What will
this child become?" She would become a Sister of Charity,
mother of a great many unfortunate people.

Little Rose was gifted not only with a kind and sensitive heart,
but also with a sharp mind and a strong wi l l .  Her fami ly t rarn-
ing would develop these beautiful qualities. As an adolescent
she would add a note of harmony to this happy home where all
was in order and rested on lofty principles which were basical-
ly Christian. There is no doubt that in her visits to her beloved
aunt, our former Mother Th6rbse Genevibve Coutl6e, Superior
Ceneral  (1 792-1 821).  the chi ld took a l ik ing to the punctual  l i fe
which she would embrace at the age of sixteen. This precocious
desire for the religious life was studied by Mother Lemaire who
with a marked interest, followed the intellectual and spiritual
development of her young candidate. The kind mother did not
soare her advice. She tested and moderated her zeal and
portrayed for her the life of a religious in the manner of former
teachers of spiritual life.... one day, shewas given an envelope'
It was the favorable reply she had awaited so long. Without
delay, Rose entered the novitiate on August 7 , 1830.

Six years later, her sister Certrude followed her example,and
became one of the foundresses of our house in St. Boniface,
under the name of Sister Saint-Joseph. Fifty nine years of a fer-
vent religious life showed us to what extent she had advanced
in the way of perfection.

With a generosity that was no less edifying, Sister Rose
Coutl6e was gifted with remarkable energy. She knew how to
utilize this strength to overcome the faults of a somewhat fiery
character. The novice wished to belong to God in the full sense
ofthe word. She knew no half-measure. On the day of her obla-
t ion to Cod on August 10,1832, she was ready. From that t ime
on, our dear Sister never ceased progressing in the gift of self,
in self-abnegation, and sacrifice. The poor and the children
benefited in turn by her tact and her dedication. The hospitaller
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was industrious to the point that in her occupations, she in-
variably took on the most difficult work; the upkeep of the
wards and of the dormitories, patching and mending the cloth-
ing; the whole series of big and little chores which make up the
daily duties of the hospitallers and of the bursar.

The cross, in the radiance of which the young professed of
sixteen years had lived, had however, only made its ap-
pearance. To direct a community, it has been said, is to embrace
endless labor and anxiety.  Mother Cout l6e humbly but
generously accepted this buidensome office. ls it not wiih the
blood of sacrifice that one must sign one's love, sacrifice which
reaches the depths of the soul giving it beauty, worth, and
productivity?

Her plan of government was as simple as she was herself. She
intended to watch over the preservation and development of
the religious spirit in the service to the poor. Accordingly, the
good mother seized every opportunity to teach and impress
upon all minds the necessity of obedience to even the smallest
items of the rule. In her meetings and her administration she
often said, "are they not the touchstone of obedience and the
precious cross of every instant which must sanctify a religious
Derson?"

Another love absorbed her thoughts: the property of the poor
which must be kept intact. She dedicated to this attention all
the strength of her character and her competence. "We are
Sisters of Charity for the poor. lt is because of them that we
exist. They are the reason of our particular calling," our good
Mother would say: "Therefore, let us love the poor. Let us say
a kind word to them, a word of comfort. Sisters, let us accept
them as they are, the poor whom the Cood Lord sends us. Let
us welcome them as we would welcome Jesus Himself. May this
good Master never have reason to complain of the lack of care
given His person.. ."

This beloved Mother. as we see, had a weakness, a sort of
respect towards those who were disinherited. She found in her
heart special tenderness to mitigate the privations akin to their
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state. Her great spirit of faith inspired her also to hold up to
them a situation which she succeeded in making them ap-
preciate: "Did not Jesus love and practise poverty?" she would
say to them.

Though Mother Coutl6e was absorbed exteriorly by the bur-
densome cares of her office, she nevertheless lived an intense-
ly interior life. Having finished her meditation, she did not,
however, leave God who radiated her soul. Her love made her
discover Him with a penetrating eye in all her actions, and the
Divinewi l lwas atthe base of her s imple spir i tual i ty.  She seemed
to have taken as her motto this thought of a foundress:(1) "To
eat the bread of the adorable will of Cod, as He serves it to us
at each momenU therein lies the whole secret of holiness. To
do the will of Cod as we repeat: Fiat! Whether it comes to us
by the interior feelings which He gives us by providential hap-
penings, or by the voice of the Rule and of Superiors; it is this
will accomplished or suffered which makes us Christ-like... iust
as it was the FIAT of the creation which brought about the In-
carnat ion, the FIAT of Cethsemani and of Calvary which
brought about the Redemption."

Let us follow Mother Coutl6e now in the numerous duties of
administration and we shall see that her kindly charity, which
was a consequence and a manifestation of her love of Cod,
complied with all that was good.

Our seventh Superior Ceneral could not inaugurate her ad-
ministration in a better way than to share with her Community
a let ter f rom Bishop Bourget request ing prayers for the
Sovereign Pontiff, Pius lX.

"The capital of the Christian world is beset by bloody
divisions," his crace said. "The maimed rabble has invaded the
peaceful dwelling of our Holy Father, the Pope' The innocent
blood of a pious and learned prelate close to him, was shed on
the Quirinal. Deadly bullets even penetrated the apartment oc-
cupied by the Holy Father. Cowardly assassins massacred with

(1) Mbre Marie de J6sus.
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impunity the Prime Minister of Pontifical States. Finally, the
beloved and immortal Pius lX, treated as a prisoner in his own
palace, was compelled to leave Rome and go into exile in a
foreign land where he could freely exercise the sacred duty of
the Sovereign Pontificate."

After having recounted these facts and given other details,
Bishop Bourget added: "The'evi l  t ime'  has come for him,
which he had predicted when, recommending lreland to our
charity, he wrote with accents of deep sorrow: This honible and
cruel tempest which has long been raging against the Universal
Church is ever present before our eyes. (Encyclical letter of
March 25 , 1847 .)

However, he had been overwhelmed by the homage and
veneration of his people. At that time in Rome, there were
uninterrupted ovations and magnificent displays to celebrate
his glorious succession to the Pontifical Throne. At that time,
the hills of the Eternal City re-echoed day and night with the
clamorous applause of crowds intoxicated with joy under his
free and fatherly management. The entire world re-echoed the
rejoicing in the capital, and all the Catholic nations blessed
Divine Providence for having given them such a kind Pastor.
The name of this great Pontiff was on everyone's lips. Crowds
from every part of the globe flocked to Rome to witness the wis-
dom of this new Solomon.

We have seen with our own eyes, dear brothers, what we
describe here; but our pen cannot express our deep and thrill-
ing emotions at the sight of the Vicar of Jesus Christ bringing so
much glory to the Apostolic Chair. Alas! These days of triumph
were not to last for long! They are already over!"

Let us see now in what moving terms His Grace called for the
prayers of his people for the common Father of Christendom.
"Let us pray then with confidence, since we shall be united with
all the churches of the Catholic world. Let us ask in faith that
the successor of Peter may walk without fear on this sea dis-
quieted by intense emotional upheavals. By our fervor, let us
awaken Jesus asleep in Peter's boat while a furious storm is
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raging. Let us implore him to command the wind and the sea
to be calm and quiet.

Zealous Pastors, pray, make use of ashes and haircloth and
offer penance to the Lord in order to appease his wrath: Ulu-
fate iastores... in ciliciis et in cinere let. 25, 341, for the ter-
rible trouble which shakes the world and this disturbance of
every community foretells that the great day of the Lord. the
day of mourning and desolation is at hand. Quia venit dres
Domini  magna et amara valde.

Pious and innocent virgins, pray. raise your entreatinE hands
to Cod and through your lamentations obtain for the Church
from the Father oiMercies, every perfect gift which is needed
in these troubled times. Pray also for the many communities
which throng the Holy City and which day and night sing praises
to the Lord. it is greatly to be feared thatthe godless, after strik-
ing the Pastor, may take out their wrath against the chosen por-
tion of the flock: Plange quasi virgo. (Joel 1 ,B)

As Daughters of the Church, our Mothers replied to this ur-

Eent request with more intensive prayer and more. generous
iacrifices with what vehemence they asked Jesus to alleviate the
Sovereign Pontiff's exile by apportioning solace to his many

8neIs.
As Daughters of Mother d'Youville, our Mothers were also

about the same time, to respond to another call.

The author of "Une Disciple de la Croix" addressing Mar-
guerite de la Jemmerais as she was leaving the Ursuline board-
ing school in Quebec, says:

"Dear Marguerite, before you leave, go upstairs, to the very
roof of your convent, and one last time, Eaze at the matchless
horizons which Cod shall later give as a background to your
work. Do you see those green hills which appear to leap toward
the Laurentians and to sprawl at their feet? Take a good look.
Now the picture is changing. lt becomes alive. The centuries
are unfolding. Buildings are rising. On their stone a name is
being carved, the name of an unknown maiden... yours.
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Read on: Dufrost Pavillion, LaJemmerais School, Youville Or-
phanage, it resembles a huge 'marguerite' which has shed its
petals. Look more closely still, almost at your feet a petal has
just fallen: The Marguerite d'Youville Juniorate. Allow your
astonished gaze to rove about. Do you notice the cluster of
houses of prayer, of charity, of works of all sorts which extend
your life and your thoughts?

Flying over the St. Genevidve plateau, does your heart not
beat faster? Stop here awhile and you, its founder in Cod's plan,
call down blessings on the cradle ofan important branch ofyour
future Institute: The Mother House of the Sisters of Charity of
Quebec".

Cod in his fore-knowledge, blessed this branch which came
to life in 1849. The old town of Quebec already tried by di-
sastrous fires and by the typhus epidem ic was atthattime. being
struck by another epidemic: cholera.

Such distressing circumstances hastened the realization of a
project dear to the heart of Bishop P.F. Turgeon, the coadjutor
to Bishop Signay, archbishop of Quebec (1) whom he was to
succeed a few months later. For a long time the worthy bishop
had wished for his town a house which would serve as a refuge
for the poor. He had even thought of requesting Sisters of St.
Vincent de Paul. Speaking one day with Reverend F6lix Martin,
S.J., His Grace made him aware of his project. "ltwould be very
difficult to have these Sisters in Quebec," said the priest, "be-
cause according to their rule, they are to be served by the
Lazarists and these religious are not even established in this
country. However, the Crey Nuns of Montreal do the same
works as the Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul, and Your Crace
will certainly not find anything better in France."

Then, the negot iat ions began with our community.  The
Bishop of Sidyme addressed to Mother Rose Coutl6e the fol-
lowing formal request.

(r) Bishop Signay, already i l l , died in.ianuary 1850.
tn hts name.
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Archbishopric of Quebec

April 21 , 
'1849

Reverend Sister,

For a lont time I had been desiring for Quebec, a charitable
establishment similar to the ones which the town of Montreal
has the good fortune of possessing when, last year for this pur-
pose, I bought a piece of land, perhap not as large as I would
have liked, but large enough nevertheless, for the Project I am
contemplatint and especially, it is extremely well situated.
This land is adjacent to that owned by "Soci6t6 Charitable des
Dames Catholiques" of Quebec, a society recognized by our
Provincial Legislature and authorized to raise funds for the
maintenance of a home for orphans and of free schools for the
young girls of poor families in the town. This home has been
in existence for several years. The house, destroyed by fire,
has been rebuilt. About thirty young orphan girls are raised
there. The free schools are held there also, but the Project is
not completed as it is directed by salaried lay people, and we
feel we need something better. To come to the Point, we must
have Sisters of Charity; and I must add that it is your house
which is called to this foundation in our town.

Do not be astounded by the assurance, not to say the bold-
ness with which I make this sort of declaration to vou. I am
quite convinced that the thoutht I bring to light comes from
Cod. Moreover, it has already undergone testing which
renders it worthy of your trust. lt was submitted to the opinion
of your venerable bishop who has approved it and who, I am
confident, will agree to anything you will do in favor of a town
in which the absence of an establishment like yours leaves a
void which Religion imperatively requires fil led.

I must, however, not lose sitht of the fact that it is a petition
that I must make to you and I make it both in my name and
in that of all the good people of Quebec, but with the firm
hope that it will be as favorably received as were those of St.
Hyacinthe, of the Red River, and of Bytown.
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Without for the present, entering into minute details which
can be worked out later, I must make known to you today that
the wish of the citizens of Quebec is that the esiablishment in
question be complete, that is, that there be a novitiate. Al-
ready several candidates are coming forward. Amont others
there are three models of piety (of which two sisters), all girls
with recognized talents, skilfull and sufficiently educated to
provide elementary instruction, to whom I have already given
assent that if they are approved by the foundresses, they shall
become the first to enter our novitiate. I must not hide from
you that Divine Providence plays an important part in the
realization of my project which I have entrusted entirely to it.
It will first reward your house for its sacrifice in our favor. You
know well what similar sacrifices have cost you in the past so
I need not tell you how great will be the reward. lt will then
have to supplement the means of subsistence which we can
offer the establishmentwe shallset uo and aboutwhich I leave
you without information today, not fearint to discourage you.
I am even persuaded that on this point, your trust will at least
equal mine. Let us repeat that Divine Providence will have to
provide the means of building a house and a chapel large
enough, and which I am already building on the existint struc-
ture.

What I must tell you is that this building, as yet unfinished
and which is partly occupied by our young orphans and their
guardians, shall promptly be made habitable through the at-
tention of les Dames de la 5oci6t6 Charitable. In a few months
it will be able to afford the foundresses a lodging spacious
enough for them to open a novitiatel thus, while teaching our
poor children, they can prepare the subjects who shall l ive at
the convent which, with the help of God, we shall build.

For more information on the contents of my present peti-
tion, I suttest that you ask the respectable Father Martin with
whom I have been discussing my project for several months
and who has visited the present shelter for the orphans. I am
convinced that the God of all charity who inspired me to ad-
dress this req uest to you, will himself dictate you r reply. t dare
even to hope that this reply will be prompt enough so that in
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a few days I can go and discuss with you the details which my
letter, already too long, cannot reasonably contain.

Please recommend me to the prayers of your dear Sisters,
entrust my work to the charitywhich Cod has inspired in them
by making them what they are and believe in the sincere
resoect and consideration with which I have the honor of
bein&

Your humble and obedient servant,

I Pierre Flavien (Turgeon)

Bishop of SidYme

How can one resist such a request? Our Mothers Coutl6e, Su-
perior, and McMullen, her assistant. went to Quebec to see the

establishment which Bishop Turgeon was offering to begin the
foundation. In thisvisit, they discussed the improvements which
were to be made. The bishop promised to do what was re-
ouested.

On her return May 18, Mother Coutl6e assembled the Coun-
cil of administrators and the bishop's proposals having been
found advantageous, the Quebec foundation was resolutely. ac-
cepted. On June 14, our Sisters Mallet, Superior, Perrin, Pilon,
Cl6ment, and Th6riault received their mission as foundresses'
They welcomed it wholeheartedly. A young novice, Alice Dunn,
joined this group.

Mother Mallet, who had been professed for twenry-three
years, had already rendered valuable services to our community
as cook, hospitaller, sacristan and assistant (1845 - 1B4B).
Gifted with a sDirit of faith which allowed her to see God in all
occurrences, with remarkable endurance, never complaining
nor allowing anyone to suspect the suffering experienced in her
occupationi, she was therefore, ready to become the instru-
meni of Divine Providence. Her companions also shared this
spirit of generosity.
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On the morning of August 21,1849, Bishop Bourget offered
the Holy Sacrifice at our Mother House for the intentions of tne
missionaries, gave them timely advice and blessed their depar-
ture.

The new foundation eighty-five years ago, appeared to each
of them to be far away. The farewells were therefore touching,
so much so that Father Fel ix Cazeau, Secretarv to the
Archbishop of Quebec, who had come to meet the future mis-
sionaries, tried in vain to withhold his tears. Mother Des-
champs, noticing him said, "Father, do not try to conceal the
kind heart Cod has given you." -- "Never would I have ac-
cepted this duty if I had known I would witness such a sight,,,
the Secretary said later.

Mother Coutl6e. superior general, and several Sisters, accom-
panied the missionar ies to the ship.  At 7:00 P.M.,  the steamer
operating beNveen Montreal and Quebec took aboard these
brave Sisters who were going to face the cholera epidemic. The
Sisters who had not wanted to take a cabin, spent the night
praying and renewing their sacrifice. At dawn. noticing in the
distance the steeples of their mission field, the foundresses fell
to their knees and begged the protection ofthe Holy Family ano
of the town's guardian angels.

On their arrival, theywere directing their steps toward the old
residence of the bishop to pay their respect to Bishops Signay
and Turgeon, when these bishops had them taken to the Sisters
of the Congregation of Notre Dame at St. Roch. They received
a kindly welcome, but the Sisters of Charity were eager to go to
the help of the children stricken with the contagious disease.
Mother Mallet argued her cause so well with the Bishop by her
earnestness, that he allowed her to go with her companions to
inaugurate their mission of charity. They found twenty-five or-
Phans.(1)

(r) "La Soci6t€ chaitable der Dames Catholiques of Quebec" with a zeal
worthy of praise had, for twenty years, provided for all sorts of needs con-
cerning this work of charity.
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The day following their installation, Father Cazeau said Mass
in the chapel and left the Sacred Presence there. "He who has
Jesus, has everything", Father Olier often repeated. So, as early
as the twenty-seventh, Mother Mallet could write to Mother
Coutl6e:

Divine Providence is admirablel I cannot stop thankint Cod.
The Bishop of Sidyme is most charitable; the priests from the
Archbishop's residence are very considerate; every day we
receive abundant help.

On August 31t 1849 a message from Bishop Signay officially
announced to the archdiocese the foundation of the Sisters of
Charity:

Considering that it has pleased Bishop lgnace Bourget,
Bishop of Montreal, to mandate Sisters Marie-Anne - Mar-
celle Mallet, Eulalie Perrin, called Saint-Joseph, Julie Pilon,
called Sainte-Croix, Perp6tue Th6riault and Elmire-Th€rdse
C16ment, Sisters from the General Hospital of Montreal, desig-
nated with Sister Alice Dunn, a novice, by the Reverend Sister
Coutl6e, superior, and the other administrators of the said
Hospital, to found a similar hospital in our capital city.

We, knowing by experience all the good performed by the
Sisters of this Institute for the teaching of youth and for the
relief of suffering humanity in Montreal as in the other places
where they have been called, and having at heart to procure
the same advantates for our archdiocese and especially for
our capital city, we have allowed and do allow our dear
daughter Sister Marie-Anne-Marcelle Mallet to found in the
City of Quebec, with the help of the above-mentioned Sisters,
an establishment of her order, which, alongwith allthe houses
of the same order that might come to be established in the fu-
ture in our archdiocese, will enjoy the same rights and
privileges as those enjoyed at the Mother House in Montreal
by concession of the ecclesiastical authority; we wish the said
Sisters/ as well as those who will join them in the futurg in
whatever part of our archdiocese, to remain entirely under the
jurisdiction of the Archbishop and of those he will set over
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them, conforming faithfully to the Rules and Constitutions of
their Holy Society.

Finally, we bless wholeheartedly the new foundation and
we entrust it to the special protection of the glorious Virgin
Mary, conceived without sin/ patron of our archdiocese, so
that all the Sisters who compose it and those who will join
them in the future, animated by the spirit of their holy
foundress, will employ themselves zealously at the works of
their Institute which benefit our faith and increase its salutary
influence among the faithful of our archdiocese.

Civen in Quebec, under our signature, our seal, and the
counter sitnature of our secretary, on the twenty-first of
August/ eithteen hundred and forty-nine."

(Sitned) tJos, Archbishop of Quebec,
by Monsitnor

C.F. Cazeau, priest secretary

On August  25,  Bishop Turgeon a l lowed sent iments of
gratitude to flow from his heart and his pen toward the Supe-
rior Ceneral of the Crey Nuns of Montreal for the foundation
of her Institute in Quebec. Let us read this touching and respect-
ful letter to our Mother:

Archbishop's Residence, Quebec
August 25, 1849

Reverend Mother,

For several days now, your good Sisters have been in our
midst, occupyingthe humble dwellingwhich was prepared for
them. lt is time for me to perform a duty which until now, I
have fulfil led insufficiently that of thanking your worthy com-
munity, as amply as possible for the beautiful gift which it has
just made to the City of Quebec. I already know well enough
the candidates vou sent us to determine that the choice was
excellent and that we could not have expected anythint bet-
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ter. That is the opinion of all, without exception, whowith me,
have had the advantage of meeting them.

Thouth I say I am writing to fulfill my duty toward your
house, I feel that I will fall short of a limit I cannot reach. lf I
could only pay off our debt to Divine Providence who has
directed all thingsl But here, especially, lfeel my powerless-
ness and I beg the lord to be satisfied with it. I request the
same of you, worthy and respected Sisters, but I hope and
firmly trust that God will soon tive your house some reward
for the sacrifice you have just made for us.

What grieves me is to see our good Sisters so tithtly
quartered, to see them in the impossibility of expanding their
works according to their wishes to do good. Fortunately, and
this reassures me somewhat, they remember what tradition
has taught them about the early beginning of the house they
just left, and they know how to turn these memories to ad-
vantaSe not on ly to console themselves, but also to stir up their
zeal. You and all your holy Sisters will help us by your fervent
prayers to obtain from God that our foundation, so small
today, may soon grow and respond amply to its obiective.

Before the end of next week, two of the candidates ofwhom
I spoke to you/ will make their entry. Others will follow them
shortlyl but soon, because of lack of space, we shall have to
wait for help from Divine Providence before going any further.
You, dear Sisters, will obtain for us this assistance and shall,
therefore, have a greater right to the tratitude of the citizens
of Quebec, and to mine in particular.

Please recommend me in a special way to the prayers of
your community and believe in my respectful consideration,

Your most humble and obedient servant.

t  P.F. ,  B ishop of  Sidyme.

People continually call on the zeal of the Sisters of Charity of

Quebec. Orphanages, schools, day schools, boarding schoors,
hospi ta ls ,  asy lums,  sanator ia ,  and shel ters spr ing up.  The
children abound... Postulants also, come in great numbersf such
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that "the branch transplanted from the original tree" developed
rapidly on Quebec soil. Figures bear witness to this. 1320
Sisters, 140 novices and postulants presently devote themselves
to the work of 64 establish msnts.(1) l-lssq is the list of their
works: 1,088 elderly patients of both sexes, 260 men and
women boarders, 2,370 orphans, 850 student boarders, 7,350
day school pupils. 1,050 patients in hospital, 3,405 mental
patients.

These notes concerning the humble foundations mentioned
above remind us that "nothine resembles less the works of men
than the works of Cod!" As tr; daughters of Mother d'Youville,
the Sisters of Charity, Crey Nuns, understood early "the great
importance of the social question,r' and like their Mother
foundress, they intervened on behalfofthe poor, the downtrod-
den, the sick,and the forsaken. Here is another circumstance in
which their zeal would be manifested.

The plague which raged in Quebec did not spare Montreal.
As early as June, the authorities in Montreal had to set up hospi-
tals. One was the house of the charitable Mrs. Nolan on the east
side of town. lt was placed under the protection of Saint
Cam ille-de-Lellis and entrusted to the Sisters of Providence. The
other at Pointe Saint-Charles, was under the administration of
the Crey Nuns. Our Sisters moved into the latter which was
under the direction of Dr. P.C. Munro and they admitted
patients. From July 4 toAugust 22, these numbered 87 ofwhom
38 died ofcholera and 5 from other illnesses: 44 recovered and
were discharged.

The total number of patients admitted to the St. Camille-de-
Lellis Hospital from July 3 until the date of its closure on Sep-
tember 20, was 138 of whom 66 died of cholera, 3 of other
illnesses, and 69 recovered and were discharged. As it may be
seen, the epidemic was less severe than that ol 1832.

A report published by the Health Department on October 26.
1849 says this about the dedication of the Sisters:

(r) statistics of 1932.
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"There are no words strong enough to describe adequately
the zeal  and the pat ience which these char i table Sisters
demonstrated in the performance oftheir duties so fraught with
dangers."

The archives of heaven must have recorded many conversions
and abjurations. Among others there is the following:

A Scotsman aged fifty, after observing the zeal of the Jesuit
priests serving in the "sheds" and that of the Crey Nuns, often
asked questions concerningthe faith and the motives which had
led them "to embrace such an extraordinary life."

One of the Jesuit priests was inspired to offer him a medal of
the Blessed Virgin. The patient accepted it saying: "To please
you, I  shal lwear i t ,  but I  can' t  promise l ' l l  pray to the one whose
picture is on the medal and who you say is the Mother of the
Son of Cod."

Two days went by: then the patient asked to speak to the
priest who had given him the medal. As the latter appeared, he
said: "l don't know why, but I am completely changed; my sen-
timents are no longer the same, I ardently desire to be baptized
in the Holy Roman Church. I am now convinced that the
Catholic faith is the only true one." The neophyte quickly
learned the truths of the faith. After the abjuration, the priest
heard the confession of the dying man and administered the
sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Extreme Unction. Joy and
thanksgiving flooded his soul. He lived another twenty-four
hours during which he did not stop blessing the God of mercy
for the gift of faith he had lust received through the intercession
of the Virgin Mary. "My Cod," he exclaimed, "l am so eager
to see you. You are so kind and so merciful!"

f n the same year, 1849, the City of Montreal was the scene
of a deplorable disturbance. The Crey Nuns had in it a motive
of gratitude toward the Eternal Father for his visible protection
in this c ircumstance.

The Indemnity Bill for 500,000$ had been signed by Lord
Elgin in favor of Canadians who had suffered losses during the
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insurrection of 1 837-38. This act of justice drew sentiments of
revolt from certain bigots. On the night of April 25, the rioters
gathered on the Champ-de-Mars, entered the Parliament Build-
ing which was then at Youville Square, threw rocks at the
delegates as they fled, broke furniture, and set fire to the build-
ing. lt was a total loss. The destruction of the library was
deplorable. lt contained twenty-two hundred volumes of the
precious collection on America by Faribault. Strong winds blew
the flames toward our Mother House which was close to tne
Parliament Building. Fire had already destroyed the fence
around the enclosure. Warned of the imminent danger, the
more respectable citizens of the Town hastened to the scene
and worked desperately to bring the fire under control. Fathers
Toupin and Barbar in,  Sulpic ians, succeeded in breaking
through to help the firemen. The flames increased in fury, win-
dows broke; the Ceneral Hospital was in great danger. Father
Toupin removed the Blessed Sacrament and the Sacred vessels.
The chronicles record that "the devotedness of these two Sul-
picians has earned a new right to the community's esteem and
gratitude, if these sentimens could be increased."

Mother Coutl6e, seeing that short of a miracle, our house
would become a prey to the flames, promised several masses
in honorofSt. Amable. However, despite their just fear, several
of the beloved seniors would not move... saying to each other:
"the Providence of the Eternal Father will take care of us: the
house will not burn as Mother d'Youville has oromised.
venerated old man among the poor repeated incessantly
prophetic tones: "Do not fear the house will not burn." At a
point when all seemed hopeless, the flames suddenly blew in
the opposite direction. The danger had passed. Everyone
thanked Divine Providence. St. Amable, and our beloved
Mother d'Youville for having so marvelously protected the
Ceneral Hospital.

Two months after the foundation of the house in Quebec,
Mother Rose Coutl6e called together the superiors of the

in
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various foundations for the Ceneral Chapter which was to be
held at the Mother House on November 8.

Here is the text:
My dear Sister,

I am pleased to announce that our first teneral chaPter will
open in one of the rooms of our Hospital on November I and
will last as long as will be required by the affairs we sh-all have
to deal with for the greater good of all the houses of our In-
stitute.

t believe I must inform you that the main toPics we will deal
with will be:

1. - To read together our holy Rules to make sure which of

our houses cannot observe them and for what reason;

2. - To comPare the customs in our various houses to ascer-
tain whether they are consistent with or in opposition to the
Rule, in order to establish the basis for a written book of cus-
toms which can later be completed to everyone's satisfaction;

3. - To examine the accounts of each house, not in detail,

but generally. Each will present total receipts and expenses for

"".i 
u"", since its establishment as well as active and passive

debts'in each of these years in order to ascertain the resources
provided by Divine Providence for each of our houses;

4. -To examine for the same reason, the inventory of proper-
ty and furnishings belonging to each house, with building plans

showing dimensions of length, width, and height;

5. - To take note of the works that have been performed
giving statistics of senior citizens helped, of patients treated, and
of orphans taken in and given instruction;

6. - To examine what further works we could undertake for
the glory of Cod and the Salvation of others;

7 . - f o review the rules which establish harmony between
our houses and to examine the possibility ofsecuringthe bonos
which already exist between the Mother House and the various
foundations;
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8. - To draw mutual edification and encouragement from
the reading of the chronicles or historic events of our houses.

Please discuss this with your dear Sisters in order to know
their opinion concernint the important matters with which we
shall have to deal with and to arrive at decisions which will
meet with teneral satisfaction.

Since we can do nothing by ourselves, we shall together
have recourse to the Author of allgood. For this, each day until
the chapter closes, we shall offer the prayers, communions,
and good works of each house in order to obtain the help of
the Father of Mercies and we shall also request the protection
of the Virgin Mary, of the Holy Angels and of all the Saints.

Please inform your dear Sisters about the Chapter, as well
as your poor and the children as soon as you receive this let-
ter,

Affectionately yours in the Lord.

Sister Coutl6e, superior

All the Superiors with their delegates answered the invitation.
Bishop Bourget opened the Chapter with the celebration of
Mass after the singing of the VENI CREATOR SPIRITUS. Accord-
ing to the desire of His Crace, the Holy Cross was exposed each
day and a lamp burned at the altar ofthe Blessed Virgin, so that
in the shadow of the Cross and in the light of our Heavenly
Mother, decisions would be enlightened from above.

The elderly and children were also to pray for the same in-
tentions. The Chapter, in a word, was covered by a mantle of
prayer and a recollection which spread its folds over the whole
communi ty .

Bishop Bourget, assisted by Father Billaudble, the Superior,
presided the capitular assemblies. His Crace gave tvyo con-
ferences a day to the assembled community. The bishop and
the Superior even attended the recitation of the rosary by the
S isters.
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The questions contained in the circular letter were submitted
to the administrators making up this Chapter. The minutes
drawn up on this occasion reveal to what extent our Mothers
were filled with respect for the holy rule, with love for poverty,
with zeal for obedience, with fidelity to silence, and with
dedication to the service of the poor. The following are several
decisions of the Chapter of 1849:

- The profession ceremony shall hereafter take place in
the chapel.

- The daily visit to the Blessed Sacrament now is a point
of the rule.

- The Stations of the Cross is optional and must not in-
terfere with one's assigned duties.

-  The SURSUM CORDA at 7:30 A.M.,  at  1:00 P.M. and
at 3:30 P.M., a practice dating from early times, is res-
tored.

- Monthly retreat becomes a rule'
- There shall be strict silence in the refectory except for

five or six great feast days through the year.
- Chronicles shall be faithfully kept in each of the
houses.

The Chapter considered the question of foundations. lt was
clear that, to ensure the preservation of the same practices and
the same spirit, the best safeguard would be a greater depen-
dence on the Mother House in Montreal.

We read: "That the rules of foundation already in use in the
Institute shall be amended and modified;

1. - The subjects who shall be sent to a foundation shall
have the right to return to their houses and the latter
shall, for good reasons, have the right to recall them.

2. - The superior of Montreal shall have the right to visit and
suggest reform in all the houses of the Institute which she
must visit each year, as much as possible'"
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The last clause, which had been inserted into the minutes at
the request of the various foundations, could be adopted only
with the authorization of the bishops in view of the fact that tne
houses already founded depended on the bishop of the
diocese. But,  according to the advice of  their  respect ive
bishops, the foundations retained their independence without,
however, altering their affectionate and deep attachment tor
the cradle of their religious roots.

Bishop Bourget approved the decisions of the first Ceneral
Chapter in these terms:

"To our dear daughters, the Sisters of Charity, administrators
of the Ceneral Hospital, greetings and blessings.

Your Ceneral Chapter having submitted your proceedings to
our approval, we make it a pleasant duty to sanction them with
all our authority, for havingattended your deliberations with dear
Father Billauddle, Superior of the Sulpician Seminary, through
the long and painful sessions which you held from the eighth until
the fifteenth of the present month we are convinced that it was
the Spirit of Cod which urged you on when generously inspired
by rules of perfection, you worked with renewed zeal at your
sanctification and at the development of your Institute. lt appears
to us that the Holy Spirit wished to show you in an obvious way
that he was with you, by the earthquake which suddenly shoot<
the Chapter hall while you, retaining a calm mind and great unity
of spirig were so religiously occupied with the most serious mat-
ters which concern a community, namely the perfect regularity
of all your houses, gathered together, so to say, under one roof.
At any rate, this occurrence struck us in an exceptional way
though it is not up to us to judge whether it was of a supernatural
or a natural order. Be that as it may, dear daughters, we address
you this letter to give your decisions the seal ofJesus Christ, the
spouse of virgins who directs us to treat you as a chosen portion
of his flock and have you graze in green pastures and along the
living waters which in his love he has prepared for us..."

On the day following the closure of the Chapter, his Crace
came to give us the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament which
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was followed by the TE DEUM. When this hymn of thanksgiving

had conveyed io Cod our gratitude, His crace condescended to

come to the community room. Mother Coutl6e took advantage
of the occasion to thank the beloved bishop for the recent tes-

timony of fatherly kindness given to his religious family of which

he agreed to continue being the ecclesiastical superior.

Another testimony of gratitude toward Bishop Bourget finds

its place here; it is expressed by our Sisters from the Manor at

Chdteauguay who were so happy at having obtained in 1849

through the mediation of their kind pastor, Father Lecours, the

favor of having the Blessed Sacrament in their chapel.(t)

Your Crace and dear Father,

It is impossible to exPress thejoy we experienced on receiv-
int permission to keeP the Blessed Sacrament in our house.
How can we thank Your Grace for such a precious favor?

We would not have dared to request this Privilete, but the
Lord in his kindness has condescended to trant our desires.
Since our zealous pastor, Father Lecours, requested this favor
of Your Crace, we have not ceased askint the Master that his
will be done.

Now to thank him, we shall try to avoid voluntary imperfec-
tions as much as our feeble nature will allow us. To this effect,
each hour of the day shall be employed by one of us to re-
quest for the others one of the perfections of the adorable
Heart of Jesus. We shall end it by a visit to the Blessed Sacra-
ment.

we hope that the Divine Master will be pleased with this llt-
tle practice and with out effolts to please Him.

With deepest respect, I remain

Your crace's humble daughter,

Sister Deschamos

(1) On August 9, 1847, when seven of our Sisters convalescing from the typhus
epideriic went to the Manor on l le saint-Bernard to recover, Bishop Sour-
git allowed them to keep the Blessed Sacrament in the tmall oratory as a
temporary privilege.
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Pleased with the pious joy of his grateful daughters, Bishop
Bourget replied to them in these terms.

I received your letter in which you express your treat joy
and that of your Sisters in finally possessing Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament which you had desired for so long and with
such earnestness. I do not doubt that you will treasure it and
delitht in it as the Father of your house. He having conde-
scended to accept a small room amont your own, you shall
have but to open a door to be with Him. Thus it will be easy
for you to keep him company or at least always to be in his
presence. I hope that the treat kindness of the Divine Spouse
will impel you to be totally His as He is totally yours.

Pray for me, who am only the agent of the favors lavished
upon you by the good Master who is so worthy of possessing
all hearts.

i lgnace, Bishop of Montreal
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Seventy-eight years had elapsed since the death of our
beloved Foundress, when the plan conceived by our Mothers
of disinterring the body of this servant of Cod was executed.(1)

f n the fall of 1849, Fathers Faillon and Cuitter from the Sul-
pician Seminary in Paris, arrived at the Seminary in Montreal.
The name of Father Faillon will remain forever blessed in the
Institute of the Sisters of Charity of the Ceneral Hospital of
Montreal because of the important, invaluable services he
rendered to our house. The purpose of his trip was for the
benefit of the Sulpician Communities where he was to make
the canonical visitation.

The Ceneral Hospital for which he had a special mission, as
we shall see, was the object of his paternal solicitude. From the
moment of his second visit to the community, this distinguished
visitor revealed himself to be keenly interested in our works. To
this effect, our Mothers brought to his attention the documents
of our archives among which were the handwritten letters of
our beloved Mother d'Youville.

The spirit of faith which urged the foundress on, her trust in
the Eternal Father, her charity toward the poor, her perfect
abandonment to the holv will of Cod struck Father Faillon in a
singular way. He developed true admiration for this beautiful

l1l ln 1a47, our Mothers had ohained from Bishop Bourget the permission
to disinter the body of our Foundress, bLt the information on old
manuscriDts was not tinderstood and this attempt was not successful.

CHAPTER XIX
1849
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woman whom the Eternal Father had endowed with such pre-
cious gifts.

Mother Coutl6e took advantage of the happy occasion to
manifest her desire: that of removing from the vault of the
Ceneral Hosoital the tomb of our beloved Mother. Father Fail-
lon highly approved this project. No time was lost.

On December 6, the Bishop of Montreal having previously
authorized the Sisters to exhume the body of their worthy
Foundress, and His Honor Judge Hol land, Chief  Just ice in
Montreal, having approved this resolution, Father Faillon and
Father Bonnissant, priests from the Sulpician Seminary, com-
missioners designated by the Bishop, went down to the crypt
ofthe Ceneral Hospital. They easily found the body in the place
which written and oral tradition of the community had desig-
nated as bein6 the precise place of burial of Mother d'Youvilte.

Let us extract from the minutes a few interesting details:

"The casket, perfectly whole, is equipped with iron brackets
destined to consolidate it and to allow it to be transoorted easi-
ry.

Upon opening it, the garments were found to have fallen into
ruin with the exception of the scapular which was fairly well
preserved. lt was easy to recogn ize a few parts of the headdress,
one of which still had two pins with which the Sisters fastened
the pleat they wore on the forehead. The flesh had almost en-
tirely wasted away. On the skull were several small tufts of grey
and white hair .

The bodywas in a position as of a person who had died strick-
en with paralysis of the left side. The head was inclined to the
left, the left arm was bent as if by a sort of nervous contraction
as would be that of a living person with the left arm paralyzed.
The feet were also toward the left. In short, the spine and the
whole right side of the body were curved toward the left from
the head to the feet."

The doctor at the Ceneral Hospital, without knowing tne
details of the life and death of Mother d'Youville, said that, judg-
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ing by the position of the bones, there was no doubt that she
had been paralyzed on the left at the time of death' We know
for a fact th"t our Mother had a stroke which affected the left
side of her body of which she gradually lost the use.

Mother Coutl6e, aided by her assistant, Mother McMullen,
and another Sister, respectfully washed the bones of this pre-
cious body and removed the flesh which remained on some
parts. After carefully collecting all the Parts, they laid them out
in their natural position, mounted them together, covered them
with a layer of wax, and dressed the body with the habit of the
Sisters oi Charity. The anterior part of the head was covered
with a mask fashioned in wax by the devoted Father Faillon, to
reoroduce the features of the deceased on her death bed. On
her chest was placed the same silver cross she had worn during
her life. In her hands was placed the handwritten document of
the original commitrnent which she had contracted and signed
when in 1745, she dedicated herself, along with her com-
panions, to relieving the poor.

The Sisters had to work diligently to finish their work on time.
The beloved Father Faillon urged the workmen on so that they
would finish the reliquary which he had designed with great
care and had ordered built.

On the appointed day, December 23, a Sunday, all the Sisters,
candle in hand. gathered about five{hirty in the morning, in
the room where the deceased was laid out. One of the
chaplains, Father Barbarin, p.s.s. in a coPe and preceded by the
cross and the altar boys, said the final prayers; then the group
filed toward the chapel singing the Miserere. The remains were
carried by Mother Rose Coutl6e, Superior Ceneral, Sister Mc-
Mullen, assistant, Sister Forbes, Mistress of novices and Sister
Valade, superior of our house in St. Boniface. The retinue
stopped in the nave where a bed of state had been set. lt
measured fifteen feet in height, was exquisitely decorated,
topped with a finely-draped canopy, and studded with flowers.
The body of our beloved Mother was respectfully placed upon
it. Around the bed of honor, sixteen lights burned in memory
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of the sixteen professed Sisters present during the final days of
our foundress. lnscriotions recalled the words she had ad-
dressed to them in her final hour. At the foot of this magnificent
bed of state, clouds of incense rose as an emblem of the
fragrance of the virtues practised by Mother d'Youville. Until
the time of the office, the Sisters, the elderly, and the orphans
prayed before it.

At nine o'clock. Bishop Bourget sang a REQUIEM Mass as-
sisted by Father Billaudble, the Superior. In the sanctuary were
the following: Fathers Faillon and Cuitter, from the Seminary in
Paris, Fathers Bonnissant, Toupin, Barbarin and Chalbos, p.s.s.;
Father Pinsonneault, the future bishop of London, Ontario; the
Reverend Fathers Harvoquez and Larcher, Jesuits; several
priests from the Ma.jor Seminary, and Brothers of the Christian
Schools,

The Sisters took their olaces in the nave around our Mother
Foundress. The elderly and the orphans formed a double row.

After Mass, the Bishop commented Ps. 102 for the congrega-
tion: "He filh my life with good things so that I stay younE and
strong like an eagle". After the allocution, the final prayer was
sung as indicated in the Liturry Manual. The congregation
began to file out in procession. Preceded by the cross, the or-
phan girls, then the Sisters walked ahead of the bodywhich was
carried by the above-named dignitaries of the Community.
Sisters Hardy, S6guin, Cherrier and Ch6nier, the Sisters of prime
seniority, held the bands. The elderly, the orphan boys, and the
clergy followed after the body. The procession went to the Com-
munity room singing the BENEDICTUS. The body was laid in
the reliquary with the same pomp as if it had been laid in a
8rave.

Mother Coutl6e then recited aloud the litany to the Eternal
Father formerly composed because of our beloved Mother's
great devotion towards Cod the Father. The clergy and all
present responded. In the same order the congregat ion
returned to the chapel singing the psalm "ln exitu lsrael." This
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moving ceremony ended with the Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.

The reliquary in which the body of our beloved. Mother
d'Youville was'henceforth to lie was placed in an opening made
in the party wall separating the community room from the
Superioi's room. Strangely enough, this opening made at the

time when our first Mother House was built, had exactly the

measurements required both in len$h and width to contain the

rel iquary!

Thus, our Mother would be within view of her Sisters. The
charitv and dedication of the latter would each day be inspired
by the memory of their Foundress' great works. Oh.Community,

"your youth shall be renewed like that of the eagle'"

Great was the loy at the Ceneral Hospitall Bishop Bourget and
Father Faillon shared it as they both spent the day there.

Bishop Bourget al lowed the fai thful  to v is i t  the shr ine
throughout the week. They came in great rumbers before the
preci6us remains of this noted benefactor of Ville Marie, giving
testimony of the most religious venelation.

-  1871 -

Anticipating the facts, let us continue here the story concern-
ing the mortal remains of our Mother foundress.

October 7, 1871 , was the hundred and twentieth anniver-
saryof Mother d'Youville and her companions'taking posses-
sion of the Charon Brothers' Hospital. Mother Slocombewished
that, on this same day, the precious remains of our beloved
foundress be transferred to our new Mother House which had
just been built at Mount Sainte-Croix, so that she might be the
iirst to take possession of it as she had done in the former hospi-
taf on October 7 , 17 47 .

"The body of our beloved Mother was resPectfully taken-out
of its shrine and placed on a table. At one o'clock in the after-
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noon," our chronicles state, "we witnessed the final departure
from the place of origin of our religious family of the one who
had founded our Institute, and who had protected it by her
prudence, her energy, and her heroic courige."

We felt that along the way the soul of our beloved Mother ac-
companied her remains. No doubt, the souls of our deceased
sisters escorted her.

On arrival at Mount Sainte-Croix, the body, carried by Mother
Slocombe, Superior Ceneral, Mother McMullen, Assistant,
Sisters Dupuis, Fr6chette, Brault, and Lapointe, was respectful-
ly placed in the mortuary room. Besides this precious relic,
Mother Slocombe immediately placed on a table with the boor
of Constitutions, the statue of the Virgin Mary before which ou r
Beloved Foundress had made her original commitment.

At this gesture of filial affection, so majestic in its simplicity,
Mother d'Youville must have looked kindly upon hersisters who
had continued her work.

The Sisters then went to the chapel to sing a MACNIFICAT of
thanksgiving.

-  1884  -

"Since 
'1849", writes the annalist of the time, "we had the

good fortune of enjoying the possession of the remains of our
beloved Mother d'Youville.

It was a great comfort for us to be able to gaze on them, to
kneel by the shrine which enclosed them, and in a secret prayer
from the heart to ask for the spirit, the virtues, the zeal which
characterized this beloved Mother. There, we seemed to hear
her maternal voice reminding us of our duties and encouraging
us to fulfill them faithfully; and always, we came away filled
with new zeal to live out the pledge of our beautiful calling. But
the proceedings which we were undertaking to introduce the
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Cause of our beloved Mother, necessitated the sacrifice of its
disappearance.

Father Minefti, advocate in the Cause of the Reverend Mother
Bourgeois in Rome, had written to Father T. Harel' Chancellor
at th; bishopric: "As to the body of the Reverend Mother
d'Youville, I im of the opinion that it should be kept in a vault
built for this purpose. This would be more suitable as proceed-
ings will be undertaken for the introduction of the Cause."

We were obliged to conform to this notice, when the Prepara-
tions were com-pleted, the transfer and deposition were set for

Januaty 17, 1884.

On the 16th, the shrine was opened, the venerable remains
of our Mother were clothed with new garments. The cross of
her profession was traded for one of the twelve having belonged
to our first Mothers. A copy of our approved Constitutions
replaced that of the earlier ones.

Our beloved Mother was then exposed in the mortuary room
and from that dav until the time of transfer, all, children, elder-
ly, Sisters and Priese were free to respond to their inclination.
tr,'iany touched her with their rosaries and other religious ob-
jects. lt was truly edifying to see the intensity of feeling of
evervone.

Sister Youville hurriedly reproduced her features on a wax
bust. She succeeded in giving it perfect conformity to the mask
so artistically made by Father Faillon and which covered the
bones of our Mother.

Mr. Desmarais came to take a photograph of our beloved
Mother in her casket. She was then taken out and placed again
in her shrine. The Sisters formed a guard of honor until about
four o'clock in the afternoon, when Father Deguire, p.s's.. our
ecclesiastical superior, and Father T. Harel, chancellor at the
bishopric,  accompanied by Father Bonnissant and others
proceeded with the transfer and deposition as described in the
official report which we shall read here:
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"The year of the birth of Our Lord. Jesus Christ, one thousand
eight hundred eighty-four, twelfth of the Roman Indiction, the
seventeenth day of January, and the sixth of the Pontificate of
Our Holy Father, Pope Leo Xlll, gloriously reigning.

We, the undersigned, Pierre Deguire, priest of the Sulpician
Seminary, Director of the minor seminary and the Superior of
the Sisters of Charity of the Ceneral Hospital of Montreal; and
T6lesphore Harel ,  pr iest ,  Chancel lor of  the B ishopric of
Montreal, delegated by His Crace Bishop Edouard Charles
Fabre. Bishop of Montreal, to proceed with the transfer of the
body of Reverend Mother Marie-Marguerite Dufrost de Lajem-
merais, widow d'Youville, Founder and first Superior of the
Sisters of Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal and its
deposition in a vault recently made in the crypt of the chapel
of the said Hospital, according to the request made by the Su-
perior Ceneral of the said Sisters of Charity to His Grace Bishop
of Montreal and the permission granted by him. We went to
the said Hosoital about four o'clock in the afternoon accom-
panied by Fathers C. Bonnissant and J. Cuihot, priests of the
Sulpician Seminary and chaplain of the Community of Sisters
of Charity and of their Hospital as well as the Superior Ceneral,
her assistants and several senior Sisters of the same community.
We continued to the private room adjacent to the mortuary
room in which the remains of the said servant of Cod had been
respectfully kept for many years. There, after kneeling with the
congregation for the recitation of the Veni Sancte Spiritus and
the Ave Maria, by the testimonies given us in a clear and posi-
tive manner by Reverend Father C. Bonnissant, the chaplain of
the said community, and one of the Commissionners named in
the year 1849 by Bishop lgnace Bourget, Bishop of Montreal,
to proceed with the disinterment of the Servant of God, as well
as by the Reverend Mother Superior Ceneral. her fusistants and
the other Sisters present who, for the most part, have not ceased
f iving in the community since the disinterment effecte d in 1849,
we have established in an undeniable way that the body which
we found in the said apartment under a covering of wax and
vested with the habit of the Sisters of Charity. and lying on a
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bed of state in a closed shrine, was indeed the same body that
was disinterred on December 6, 1849 from the basement
cemetery of the chapel of the old Ceneral Hospital, which was
at that time authentically recognized by His Crace Bishop Bour-
get, Bishop of Montreal, as being the true body of.the said
Foundress'of the Sisters of Charity, which was carried in 1871
to the new Ceneral Hospital and then placed in the Present
room.

We had the said body described above, placed in a casket of
black walnut lined with sheets ofzinc' After the casket had been
ctosed and sealed at the four corners, we applied the seal of His
Crace the Bishop of Montreal, both on the inside and the out-
s ide.

After this, we had it transferred, in our presence and that of

the witnesses and of the Reverend Sisters undersiSned, to the
crypt of the chapel of the said Ceneral Hospital,and had it
plited in a vault made of brick under the chapel of st' Joseph,
ordering that the opening of the said vault be firmly closed by
a brick wall. Having recited with the attendance, the DE
PROFUNDIS for the purpose of all the deceased buried in this
cemetery, we withdrew.

In testimony whereof, we have signed this official report on
the same day and year as mentioned above and all the persons
present have signed with us:

Signed: P. Deguire,  Sulpic ian pr iest

T. Harel, Priest chancellor

C. Bonnissant, SulPician Priest

Jul .  Cuihot,  P.S.S.

Sister M. J.  Deschamps, Superior General

Sister Charlebois, Assistant Ceneral

Sister M.H. Robin, Assistant Ceneral

Sister M.P. Filiatrault, Assistant Ceneral

Sister M.V. Stubinger, Mistress of Novices
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Sister Beaudry

Sister Cuyon

Sister M.H. Pinsonneault

Sister Thibodeau

Sister Brault

Sister M. Normant

Sister M. Youville

Sister M.J. Chdvrefils

Sister M. Pagnuelo

Sister M.M. Pagnuelo-Dalp6

Sister Christin-Marie

Sister M.A. Devins

Sister Dufrost
We have placed in the said chapel a tombstone bearing her

name and titles as follows

Here lie

The remains of the Servant of Cod

M. Marguerite Dufrost de Lajemmerais

widow d'Youville

Foundress and First Superior

of

The Sisters of Charity

Administrator of this Hospital

Born October 15,1701

Deceased December 23, 1771
She greatly loved Jesus Christ and the poor
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This monument is for us, not only the most loved of souvenirs'
but a call to the eternal rendez-vous which our beloved
Foundress pointed out to us in her final moments: "How happy
I would be to find myself in heaven with all my Sisters!"

- 1904 -

On December 28, 1904, Bishop Racicot, assisted by Father
Perrier, notary for the Cause, had the tomb opened and recog-
nized the authenticity of the remains.

Here are the words in which the annalist records this event:

"At eleven o'clock, the rule bell notified us of a solemn mo-

ment. Silent and moved as if something from the beyond were
to appear to us, we directed our steps to the desired place..On
entering the crypt, we notice in the distance before the altar,
lighted ty four gas lamps, a large table covered. with a white
cioth. On this table was the coffin of our beloved foundress.

As the first sisters appeared, they noticed Bishop Racicot, as-
sisted by Father Perr ier,  Dr.  Mignault  and Fathers Many,
Duchein.  Lepoupon, Port ier,  Labrosse, Porcher,  Bouhier,
Lajoie, Legrand, Cl6ment, Carr6e and Jauntre, Sulpicians.who
had comelo share our happiness. The bishop announced that
it was strictly forbidden to remove anything whatsoever from
the casket or from the clothes of our beloved Mother. "But,"
said Sister Youville, "can I at least kiss her?" - "That may be
permitted." And, raising the hands of our Mother, he laid them
on each side of the casket. In this position, Mother appeared to
be inviting us to approach her with confidence as she kindly
received our respects and filial affection. All the Sisters filed.past
and Bishop Racicot said with emotion as he viewed this sight:

"When a person has deserved a process of Canonization, she
has well deserved the demonstration we see today."

Those of our Sisters present on lanuary 17 , 1884, when the
beloved remains were placed behind the brick wall, see no
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change except that the wax covering the forehead has become
a pale yellow color and there is a slight opening. The cross and
the ring are thin but the headdress and clothing are in good con-
di t ion.

After our departure from the crypt, Father Perrier placed in
the casket a tin cylinder containing the following words written
on parchment:

His jacent

ossa et cineres

Venerabilis Servae Dei

Mariae Margaritae Dufrost de Lajemmerais

Viduae d'Youville

Natae die 15 octobr is 1701

Mortuae die 23 decembris 1 771

Recognitio canonica facta pro processu super virtutibus et
miraculis in specie, die vigesima octava mensis decembris anni
mi l lesimi noningentesimi quart i .

Then the casket was again sealed and placed behind the brick
wall. lt is there that our beloved Mother will continue to rest
while awaiting for the Church to proclaim her Blessed."

It will not be without interest for our readers to find here a
brief sketch of the dates marking the proEress of the Cause
through the years namely 1BB3-1 931 .
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On December 23,1AA3, encouraged and urged by the cler-
gy, our Mothers in the name of the entire Institute, initiated the
Cause of canonization of our Mother Foundress, Marguerite
Lajemmerais, widow d'Youville.

Father J.A. Captier, purveyor general of the Sulpicians in
Rome, was made postuiator of the Cause of Mother d'Youville
and Father C.M. Bonnissant, p.s.s., the vice- postulator.

February 15, 1884 - opening of the proceedings of the
canonization of Mother d'Youville.

Venerability - Information trial by the Bishop in Montreal.

"ls the servant of God entitled to a trial for canonization?"

Montreal 1 BB4-1 BB5, passes a favorable sentence.

She deserves...

Second phase of the trial, in Rome.

Rome, 1 BB5-1890, the Sacred Congregation of rites accepts
the sentence; it gives the decree of Introduction of the Cause
on March 27, 1a9O and His Holiness Leo Xlll approves it on
Apri l  28. |890.

DECREE

OF BEATIFICATION AND OF CANONIZATION

OF THE VENEMBLE SERVANT OF COD

MARIE MARCUERITE DUFRO5T DE LAJEMMERAIS

WIDOW D'YOUVILLE

FOUNDRESS AND FIRST SUPERIOR

OF THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF VILTE-MARIE
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ON THE DOUBT
Must the Committee for the Introduction of the Cause, in the

present case and for the purpose in question, guarantee the
gen uineness?

In the various states of life through which Divine Providence
had her pass, she gave an admirable example of every virtue.
She founded an institute ofwomen whose goal was to assist as-
siduously the poor and the forsaken and to provide for them
the benefit of merciful charity. This Institute, God helping, has
not ceased to produce abundant fruit.

Provided with every spiritual benefit, the servant of Cod
breathed her last  on December 23, 1771 , leavinga remarkabte
reputation of holiness.

Now, this reputation of holiness, supported by marvels which
are said to be divinely brought about by the intercession of this
Servant of Cod through an entire century, far from declining,
has only increased with time. Consequently, the Reverend
Archbishop of Montreal decided to introduce the usual process
of inquiry into the reputation of holiness, the virtues and the
miracles of the servant of Cod.

The inquiry completed according to rule, has been reported
to the Sacred Congregation of Rites and our Holy Father Leo
Xlll has kindly granted that doubt concerning the signature of
the Introduction of the Cause of the said Servant of God be dis-
cussed ata regular meeting of the Sacred Congregation, without
the intervention and the vote of consultants, and before the re-
quired ten years have elapsed since the process of Inquiry was
lodged with the secretariat of the Sacred Congregation.

It is for this reason that the undersigned Cardinal, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Rites and "Ponent" of the Cause,
on the insistence of Reverend Father Arthur Jules Captier, Ar
torney-Ceneral of the Sulpician Seminary, Postulator of this
Cause, with regard to the postulatory letters of several of the
Reverend bishops and other illustrious men. clad with ecclesias-
tical as well as civic dignity, suggested that there be discussion
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at the regular assembly of the Sacred Congregation of Rites held
at the Vatican on the appointed day concerning the following
doubt: Must the Committee for the Introduction of the Cause,
in the present case and for the purpose in question, Suarantee
the gen uineness?

The Sacred Congregation havingduly examined allthings, and
having accepted verbally and in writing the opinion of the
Reverend FatherAugustin CaPrara, Promoter for the Holy Faith'
has decided to answer "Affirmatively," that is, that the Com-
mittee must sign on March 27, 189O if this is agreeable to His
Holiness.

An accurate report having been made to our Most Holy
Father, Pope Leo Xlll by the undersigned secretary of all that
precedes. His Holiness has ratified and confirmed the Decree
of the Sacred Congregation and, in his own handwriting, has
signed the documeni of Introduction of the Cause of the
Venerable Servant of Cod Marie-Marguerite Dufrost de Laiem-
merais, widow d'Youville, April 28 of the same year.

C. Card. Aloisi Masella.

Pref. de la S.C. of Rites

Vincentius Nussi, Secretary de la S.C' of Rites.

Beatification. Second trial including four inquiries.

First  inquiry,  imposed by Urban Vl l l  in 1894 re:  NON CULT

"Has the Servant of Cod received public worship?"

Montreal, 189i,-1A92 gave a favorable negative reply.

Rome 1892-1894, the Sacred Congregation of Rites accePted
this report and on July 10, 1894 issued the decree of Non Cult
which received Papal Sanction on July 23, 1894.
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Second inquiry, "Does the Servant of God have a reputation of
Hol iness?"

Montreal 1 895-1 898 delivered a favorable report.

Rome 1 898-1 901, the Sacred Congregation of Rites accepted
the report and on June 18, 1901 issued the Decree of Fama
which received Papal Sanction on July B, 1 901 .

Third inquiry. Heroicity of Virtues

"Were the virtues of the Servant of Cod heroic in nature?,,

Montreal, 1902-1904 testimonies on the virtues and identifica-
tion of the remains of the Venerable Servant of Cod.

Rome, the Sacred Congregation began a series of four sessions
preparatory to the final vote on the Heroicity of Virtues.

First Session on January 18, 1927: favorable

Second session on June 1 6, 1931 : inconclusive because of lack
of sufficient documentation.

Monsignor Hertzog, p.s.s. postulator of the Cause of our
beloved Mother Foundress since |  896 wrote on Jun e 24,1931:
"Reverend Father D. Quentin, Benedictine, president of the
Historic Commission to which the Cause was entrusted, ex-
plained to me in detail what the Sacred Congregation is request-
ing: A deeper study of the documents on which are based all
the facts and all the heroic virtues of the life of the venerable
Servant of Cod.
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The Holy Father who, by all the studies of her life, is favorable
to this research, of which moreover, he understands the impor-

tance, especiallv in our day, has instituted this Historic Com-

mission whose'role is precisely to do the research and the

analvsis of the documents and to find in them, what concerns
the persons we wish to declare holy.,."

At the request of Monsignor HertzoS, a list of the documents
ofour archives concerningthe life and the virtues of our beloved

Mother d'Youville was piepared. Photographic reproductions
in black and white of the biographies in manuscript by Fathers

Dufrost and Sattin were sent.

On December 1 4, 1931 , Monsignor Hertzog replied concern-
ing the sending of this material:

"l can give you news which will comfort you concerning your

dear Cause. The documents which were sent to me trom your

archives have fullv satisfied Father Quentin. He marvelled at the

beautiful photogiaphic work on the two biographies as we.ll as

at the beautifulf dehiled dossier of your archives. I am waiting

for him to let me know if he will need to have one or the other

of these documents copied. I trust that this delay, far from

hindering the Cause, wiil serve it and bring out the holiness of
your bel6ved Mother Foundress. lt is thus that the Good Lord

tonducts all things with wisdom. Truly, I have every. reason to

believe that we a-re now on the path which will lead us to the

desired results. "
That is the pointwhich the dear Cause has reached' lt requires

the intercesiory prayer of all the 5000 Daughters of Mother

d'Youville so that soon may dawn the happy day which has been

so long desired.
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The year 1 850, still in its beginning, struck a blow to the Com-
pany of the Sulpicians by the unexpected death of the Pastor
of Notre-Dame, Father Claude Fay. Along with the priests of the
Seminary, the Crey Nuns deplored the sudden passing of this
beloved Sulpician whose qualities and worth they had -ap-
preciated. lt pleased their filial Piety to make a generous offer-
ing of intercessory prayers.

No sooner had Father Claude Fay entered into relationship
with the citizens of Montreal than he won their esteem and af-
fection by his charming and courteous manner. His gracious and
affectionate charity overflowed toward the afflicted and the
needy. Accordingly, the poor flocked to him as to a father. He
made himself the servant of all, distributing help whenever pos-
sible either in money or in goods. Exhausted by the strenuous
labor of parochial ministry, to which zeal for the glory.of God
and for the salvation of souls constantly subiected him, he soon
reached his end and died on January 7,  1850.

Father Claude Fay was born at Rive-de-Giers, in the diocese
of Lyons october 2i,1792. He |oined the Sulpicians November
'1,  - l818 in Paris.  Arr iv ing in Montreal  December 24, 1A23, he
became the Pastor at Notre-Dame in 1830, an office which he
held until his death.

After the FIAT came the ALLELUIA... The Sisters at the farm
of Pointe Saint-Charles, so dear to the Crey Nuns because of
the memory of our beloved foundress, were rejoicing on the

CHAPTER n(
1850 -  1851
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morning of January 17, 185O. Father Faillon was celebrating
Mass there, accompanied by Father Billaudble, the Superior,
Father Bonnissant,(1) gerL*.r of the community and Father
Barbar in,  the chaplain of  the poor.

At the time, Pointe Saint Charles was almost uninhabited and
offered the advantage of a restful solitude. There was space, a
beautiful sky with a vast horizon, proximity to the river, and in
the distance beyond the St. Lawrence, a graceful scenery
stretched out along the other bank. At this season of the year,
all trace of greenery had disappeared under the snow, but the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass which, for the first time, was being
offered in this humble little house, brought deep joy to the as-
sembled Community. The fifty years of Father Faillon, whose
anniversary was being celebrated on this day, added loy to the
gathering. How fervent must have been the thanksgiving which
this pious priest uttered aloud! lt was reechoed by our Sisters,
asking Jesus to bestow joys and blessings on the beloved priest
so devoted to their spiritual interests.

This happiness was extended until the profession ceremony
of our dear Sister L6ocadie Cadbois, the first which took olace
pubf icfy in the church on January 23, 185O. Father Fai l lon was
the Bishop's delegate to receive Sister Cadbois' vows. The good
Father rejoiced at offering this little Crey Nun to the Divine
Majesty. He asked her to be ever Cod's consolation, His master-
piece. He promised he would be her intercessor with Cod so
that she would mortify her will and judgment by blind and holy
obedience.

"Be child-like all your life. Jesus, your Spouse is the King of
children, and that is why in the Cospel He so urgently recom-
mends that chi ld- l ike spir i t  which alone renders us l ike unto
H im. "

On the morning of  March 1 B, 1 850, Father E.M. Fai l lon, p.s.s.
was again at the altar, offering the Holy Sacrifice for the repose

{1) Father Claire Mathurin Bonnissant replaced Father La116, p.s.s. as chaplain
ofthe Community on November'1, 1849.
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of the soul of our dear Sister Ang6lique Leblanc, deceased on
the 16th.

Orphaned at thirteen, Ang6lique had remained under the
guardianship of her sister who supported her by the product of
her labor. They associated with several other young ladies ofac-
knowledged piety. All of them wished to dedicate themselves
to Cod in religious life. Ang6lique, though she was the youngest
among them, was the first to carry out her pious intention.
Having entered December 20, 1842, she made her vows
December 27, 1844.

Henceforth, her life was to fulfill generously the word uttered
by the priest when, at baptism, he dedicated her as a member
of Jesus Christ: "May she serve you loyfully in your Church."
Experiencing happiness by living in an atmosphere of peace,
charity, regularity, and especially of maternal tenderness, Sister
Leblanc often expressed her gratitude.

We could not distinguish which was the characteristic virtue
of this Sister. Was it this constant mirth, this cheerful disposi-
tion which she maintained all her life, even through long months
spent in the infirmary? Was it her affection for the superiors in
whom she always saw Cod? Was it her love of work in her oc-
cupation as housemother to the abandoned children entrusted
to her care? Was it her entire submission to the Holy Will of
Cod, which made her desire nei ther l i fe nor death, but only the
Will of Cod? We cannot specify; but according to the memoirs,
she possessed all these virtues.

Alas! due to the ailment contracted at the time of the typhus,
the young Sister wasted away rapidly. "l have been struck," she
said, "but I want all that Cod wants." The secret of the Divine
Friend was clearly etched on her features. Everyone could read
there a respfend ant joy. "Lord, who gazes upon you becomes
radiant."

Joy, therefore, exceeded pain, even when she received the
Viaticum. On the eve of her death, she said to Mother Coutl6e:
"Mother, I fear to die in the night, which would deprive me of
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the company of the Sisters I love so much." Jesus granted her
desire. The community was present at the final moments of the
one who was "entering into the joy of her Master."

A very painful loss also afflicted at this time, our Sisters of
Saint-Hvacinthe in the death of their foundress. Our Mothers
shared in a fraternal way their regrets and their sorrow. They
realized the immense void created in the ranks of the little com-
munity by the disappearance of the one who had served it with
truly remarkable dedication. Mother Thuot left to all, the
memory of her eminent virtues, of her beautiful qualities of
mind and heart, as well as of the works which had so fully filled
her life.

The patron saint of a happy death bent lovingly over her bed
of agony, as once upon a time he had bent smilingly over the
cradfe of Marie Michel Archange baptized March 16, 1787.

Brought up in the home of her paternal grandfather, the child
was happy, playful, even mischievous. lf it was sometimes
delightful to hear her wifty retorts, often also, her sulkiness frus-
trated her virtuous and kind parents. They were astonished
when the young girl declared to them her desire to become a
Sister. They did not take her decision seriously. lt was only after
repeated requests that she obtained permission to enter the
convent.

On October 13, 1803, Marie Michel  Archange brought to the
Lord the freshness of a fifteen-year-old heart. She presented to
him also a strong will which later, directed by grace. would be
a powerful help in the work of her perfection, but it was almost
disastrous to her at this time. God, who direce events with ad-
mirable wisdom, did not allow this, so that later the triumph of
his grace would be more evident.

The character of our fifteen-year-old postulant placed before
the summits to attain and the difficulties of the ascension, gave
way to fears, and she experienced the irresistible desire to give
uo her vocation. She asked her father to come for her. Mr.
Thuot, warned by our Mothers that his child possessed excel-
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lent dispositions for religious life, saw in this request only a
tem ptation of the enemy and he eluded the question with these
words: "l'll come later, my daughter!"

In the expectation ofthis "later", our young postulant became
exasperated and displayed her ill-will by slamming doors, and
committing all the imperfections which human nature suggests
in like circumstances.

These early vexations which were understandable however,
soon disappeared. Grace triumphed, and eventually the mind
of our young Sister changed. Surprised at her own disposition,
she thanked God and her superiors for paying no attention to
her faltering and whims.

Sister Thuot set herself to the work of her oerfection with such
heartiness thatshe became a changed person. The novice began
her ascension on this path of silence, recollection. and sacrifice
of which she would become a model in our community. Let us
observe the professed Sister of October 24,laOS in the field of
this supernatural activity.

Laundress for several vears. Sister Thuot revealed herself to
be strong and generous at her task. Mechanical driers and
elevators were non-existent in days of yore. Our Sisters went to
the river to do the laundry. They carried the wet clothes up to
the attic. How many trips they made up and down and what
merits they accumulated!

Then, Sister Thuot became the health care giver. Possessing a
true understanding ofthe needs of her Sisters, she quickly found
ways of relieving their problems. Her charity, her sympathy, her
good advice were not lacking for anyone. She always had time
to listen patiently to all who came to her.

Through her dut ies dur ing the space of nine years.  she
relieved suffering. Now, without disregarding the body, she
would help souls to scale the paths of perfection. Sister Thuot
was named Mistress of novices on October 15. 1829. With
earnestness, she undertook the work entrusted to her by
obedience. Jesus filled her heart with the virtues required for
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this office by our Constitutions. To discover the good in all
human beings, to appreciate sincerely others, was one of her
secrets for doing good. The dear Mistress did much more by her
religious attitude, her kindness, her charity, her solicitude for
everyone.

Souls and the works of God are a costly deal. Sister Thuot
knew this; consequently, she spared no sacrifice in order to give
solid religious teaching to the novices, instilling in them the love
of our Community and that of the poor. With the knowledge
that one must cul t ivate one's mind in order to direct  one's wi l l
toward good, she organized in cooperation with Father Sattin,
p.s.s., courses in French for the novices. The worthy Mistress
trained her novices in exquisite manners, and good behavior,
which constitute religious decorum. She trained them also to
accept the knocks of community life, No matter how piously
populated, how well-ordered a monastery is, said Msgr. Cay, it
is a painfulschool of perfection; it is not a place filled with an-
gels; it is not yet heaven. Mother Thuot, in other words, taught
her daughters that sacrifice was the only way of practising the
unity recommended by our beloved Mother: sacrifice of one's
emotions, feelings, ideas and will.

Becoming Assistant in '1838, she remained a person of duty:
respectful and loyal to her superior, loving all her Sisters,
without having any preferences; she enjoyed the title which al-
lowed her to promote loy and happiness in the Community.

Foundress of  our house in Saint-Hyacinthe in 1840, as we
have read in this account, Sister Thuot was obliged to extend
her effors in order to deal with the many duties which befell
her. and she was certainlv not the last comer when there was
question of hard work. Her equanimity, her faultless patience
characterized this oerson whose life was Christ.

Then came the day when Jesus, carrying his Cross, invited his
faithful spouse to follow him by the painful path of sickness and
inactivity.
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"Adversity is the characteristic of saints; it makes us grow
toward heaven." In that case, what summits must the dear
foundress have attained in the last five years of her life during
which Cod demanded so many painful sacrifices! Paralyzed,
she accepted the self-abnegation imposed by her illness, always
with a smi le on her l ips and abandonment to the Wil l  of  Cod.
In the darkest hour of her solitude, Mother Thuot found great
comfort in reading, in frequent conversations with the Lord, and
in the kind consideration of her Sisters.

On March 3, the condition of the dear patient was aSSravated
by a stroke. The confessor gave her Holy Viaticum and the last
rites. on the following day. surrounded by the little community
praying at her bedside, she left this land of exile for the etetnal
homeland.

Such persons experience a survival. Mother Thuot lived in our
community where she had spent thirty-six years. She lived on
in the hearts of her beloved daughters at H6tel-Dieu in Saint-
Hyacinthe.

A tr ia l  again struck the Sulpic ians. Their  beloved Superior
General, Father de Courson who, by his wisdom and kindness,
had won the esteem and trust of his confrEres, died April 10,
1850. This death plunged al l  the Sulpic ians into mourning. In a
filial return, the Crey Nuns shared their lustifiable regrets. Our
Mothers having received from the beloved Superior many ex-
pressions of kindness, gratitude made it a duty to remember
him especially in prayer.

This painful event forced Father Faillon to change his plans,
by obliging him to return to France for the general meeting
which was to elect a successor to Father de Courson. Despite
the wish of his confrbres in Montreal and of the Sulpician Com-
munities who, with sadness, saw this visit end so abruptly, the
distinguished visitor hastened to put in order the most urgent
business, and to leave. He came to the community with Father
Cuitter, his travel companion, for his farewell visit on June third'
Our Mothers, in thanking him for his paternal solicitude, ex-
pressed their ardent desire to see him again soon in Ville-Marie.
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Another departure! Our dear Sister Valade, who had come
for the general chapter. was returning to Saint Boniface on June
1 9, 1 B5O, happy to bring along with her Sisters Fisette from the
Saint-Hyacinthe foundation, Laurent from the Mother House,
two postulants: Sisters L'Esp6rance and Ford, two girls as
employees: Misses Marie Marchand and Emerentienne Payette,
and two maintenance men: Mr. Abraham Dufort and Mr.
Joseph Pigeon.

Since the foundation of our house in Saint-Boniface, our
Sisters Withman, Cusson (1 845), Cosselin and Ouimet (1846),
had gone with generous hearts, to reinforce the ranks of the lit-
tle colony, so dedicated to evangelizing the natives. The Saint-
Boniface Community, now solidly established, this little shrub
would produce a branch.

Father Laflbche who was serving the parish of St. Francis
Xavier, wished to have Sisters to teach the children. He in-
formed Bishop Provencher of his project. The latter spoke to
Sister Valade about it. Could one refuse to help with the evan-
gelizing of these people when our missionaries had made such
great sacrifices in view of this! The project was accepted. Sisters
Lagrave and Lafiance were designated to begin. Complete des-
titution awaited the missionaries... Fortunately, they were
trained to this sort of privation. They left on November 5, 1850
to open the school. Twenty-four children came to "the women
of prayer," as they were called by the natives.

On the anniversary of the transfer of the remains of our
beloved Mother d'Youville, a letter from Mother Coutl6e con-
veyed to Father Faillon, an expression of gratitude of our
religious family.

Very Reverend Father,

"Divine Providence is crowning our joy and increasint the
happiness we enjoy today, on the anniversary of the transfer
of the body of our beloved Mother d'Youville, by providing us
with an occasion to write to you. lt is for us, a small compen-
sation for your absence which is keenly felt among us, espe-
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cially today when all about us speaks loudly of you and recalls
touchint memories of this time last year.

The Bishoo of Montreal came to celebrateMass for the Com-
munity, after which His Grace went to our beloved Foundress'
shrine which was decked with flowers. After havint Prayed
with the whole Community and the priests assembled for the
circumstance, he recited the DE PROFUNDIS for the Sisters
and the poor who mitht still be in purgatory. About to leave,
His Grace remarked: 'Try to tet your Mother to obtain
miracles, and I shall go to Rome myself to have her canonized.'
In the afternoon, our good Father Bonnissant came to the com-
munity to speak to us about our Foundress and help us admire
the plans of Divine Provldence. God had sent you from so far
away, dear Father, to be the author and instrument of such a
precious find, which is for us the source of so many blessings!
After this conference which lasted an hour and a half, we
ended this day by a solemn benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. Only your presence was lacking to complete the feast,
but the day will come, we hope, when this void will be fil led.

It is not necessary to request the help of your kind prayers.
We are convinced that your fatherly heart does not fortet us.
Kneeling at your feet, we beg your blessing for the year which
is about to begin. lf during its course, God would only gratify
our expectation by returning our beloved Father to us/ how
great would be our joyl This sweet hoPe suffices to stir up our
courage and make us persevere in our request.

Such are the heartfelt sentiments of those who are happy to
be your children, but particularly of

Your humble and grateful daughter in J.C.

Sister Coutl6e, SuPerior

To these words of gratitude, our beloved Father Faillon
responded with a joyful accent:

Reverend Mother and very dear daughters,

A few days ago I received your kind letter of December 23
in which you gave me an account ofyour beautiful and touch-
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ing family celebration. Needless to say that I was interested in
the slithtest detail of your account. Anything which concerns
your dear Institute shall always inspire me with a lively inter-
est, and I hope, with the grace of Cod, that I shall always share
your joys and sorrows. December 23 shall always be for me a
feast day until the end of my life, and though absent, if Cod
ordered it thus, I shall always be with you in spirit to celebrate
our holy and blessed Mother dYouville, never doubting that
she considers me as one of her children and knowing that you
accept to count me among the members of your family.

I assure you that if my trip to Canada had only served to aid
you in finding the body of your Blessed Foundress, and thus
to secure for you the consolation which you experience in
having her with you, I would have good reason to bless Divine
Providence for associatint me to your charity which I consider
of great worth. What must increase my tratitude toward Cod
is that the presence of this beloved body is for all of you, the
occasion of a renewal in the early fervor of your lnstitute, and
an urtent invitation to revive the faithful imitation of the vir-
tues of your blessed Foundress. This is the cause of the purest
and sweetest ioy which I experience as a result of my trip to
Canada. Though God's plans are not always known to us, we
cannot doubt His goodness in giving you this blessed body.
You have all understood this and feel it keenly. Moreover,
knowing your disposition as I do, I have no doubt that the
presence of your saintly Mother is for you a source of fruidul
blessings and inspires you in the development of the virtues
each one needs. fu long as we shall be on this earth, we shall
have to u proot from our hea rts the source of our in nate defects
and replace them with virtues becoming to our state. This is
what you do, with the grace of Cod, and what you propose to
do until the end of your life.

To facilitate this task, and to assist you in developing these
virtues with greater eaterness/ God placed amont you your
saintly foundress. She is like an abundant fountain which must
provide water for everyone in the house causing all to produce
fruit for eternal life. Let everyone/ then, imitate in her personal
life, that virtue of this saintly mother of which she stands in
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greatest need. Let each invoke her with fil ial and child-like
confidence. This loving Mother, who has no other ambition
than that of your perfection, will respond to your desires with
promptness and.joy. lf she were stil l l iving on earth and saw
you in trouble and anxiety, could her maternal heart not take
a keen interest in the needs of her children? And now that,
having reached the highest degree of charity, she has no other
occupation but that of interceding for her dear daughters, how
could you have recourse to her without being helped,
relieved, strentthened? Co then, to this tood Mother with en-
tire simplicity of heart. Do not fear to 8o toward her too free-
ly and openly. Speak to her heart to heart. This is what she has
a ritht to expect and what she desires from her children. I as-
sure you that, in doint this, you will be doing the Will of Cod,
and that you will draw upon yourselves and all your charges a
great abundance of graces and blessings.

But, I am fortettint that, what I am recom mending here, you
already do willingly. Continue then, dear Sisters/ to 8o to your
beloved Mother. Enjoy your happiness and request for me
from this powerful and loving Protector/ an entire conformity
to the holy Will of God. I am not exhorting you to request my
return to Canada. I leave that to the Will of Cod. But if your
prayers are answered, I assure you that I shall Place no obstacle
in the way of its com plete accomplishment. You have no dou bt
about that, I am sure.

In the meantine/ | bet you to accePt, all together and each
in particular, the homage of my respect, my sincere esteem
and entire devotedness with which I shall always remain,

Entirely yours/

Faillon, priest

Since 1827, the duties of the ecclesiastical superior of the
Crey Nuns rested with the bishop of Montreal. From the early
days of 1851 . Bishop Bourget, engrossed by many undertakin85,
decided to transfer the direction of the community to Father
Granet, then director of the Major Seminary in Montreal. On
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this occasion, His Crace highly praised the one to whom he was
entrusting the dearest interests of the Institute. "l give you.
Sisters, in the person of your Superior, a man of God, filled with
wisdom and prudence. Co to him with faith and with the same
trust as to me. You are free to go to him in all your needs. Be
entirely submitted to your Superior. He will be your guardian
angel. Do not hesitate to expose to him your difficulties and
your worries. He will be to you a devoted father."

The dear bishop wished to close, by a canonical visit, his twen-
ty-three years as our ecclesiastical superior. lt began on January
23 in the same order as that of 1835. At three o'clock in the
afternoon, the Sisters assembled and awaited the bishop in the
chapel. Soon, His Excellency in pontifical garb, made his entry,
attended by Fathers Cranet, Superior of the Community, Bon-
nissant and Moreau, Canon. His Excellency intoned the VENI
CREATOR which was continued bv the Sisters as thev wended
their way toward the community 

'room. 
After the hymns, the

Bishop and his retinue venerated the remains of our beloved
Mother d'Youville in her shrine.

The devoted prelate had decided that the annual retreat
would take place at the same time as the canonical visit, and
His Grace wished to preach it himself. In the course of the day,
he remained at the disposal of those who wished to have
recourse to his advice. Thus, nothing was spared to give
everyone the means of sanctification.

It was not enough for Bishop Bourget to show supernatural
zeal to the professed; he extended it also to the novices by
giving them religious conferences. Throughout an entire week
he went to them twice a day to exhort them, to encourage them
to fervor and, in order to reach souls, he received them for
direction. These holy exercises developed in the novices a pure
and noble enthusiasm for good.

"Concentrate your efforts on forming a good novitiate," His
grace frequently repeated to the Sister administrators. "By caus-
ing silence to reign within," form your novices to the interior
life, which alone, nourishes generosity.
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The employees at the hospital also had their part of this
spiritual agape. Each evening, after their day's work, the word
of the good shepherd came, sweet and gracious, in the form of
pious exhortations to these persons who were deeply grateful
for this privilege.

On the day prior to the closing of the second retreat. the
bishop accompanied by Fathers Granet and Bonnissant, Mother
Coutl6e and the department heads, visited the entire house' In
each ward for the poor, the good shepherd stopped and took
the time to speak words of comfort. His bearing amid these
groups of children, of elderly, and of handicapped, recalled the
mosi touching scenes of the Cospel. Some asked for his bless-
ing, others enlivened by a strong faith, tried to approach him
and, begged him on their knees to heal their infirmities.

On February 1 0, the day of the closing of the episcopal visita-
tion, the Bishop spoke to the Sisters assembled. With kindness
he said: "l give you no admonitions, dear daughters, I do not
deem them necessary, I shall limit myself to a few spiritual con-
siderations and with all the good will which I know you to pos-
sess, I am sure you will receive them gladly and that you will
follow them with joy. Then the bishop read these recommen-
d at ions:

Love your Community, it is your mother. Sacrifice yourselves
entirely for love of it. Be careful not to do anything which may
draw upon it the contempt of the world.

Serve the poor as you would Jesus Christ. Love the Superior
as your mother. Honor your Sisters as spouses of .lesus. There-
in l ies the happiness in rel ig ious l i fe.

Go to your Ecclesiastical Superiors with faith; they represent
Jesus Chriit. You are free to go to them in times of need. They
are your visible guardian angels.

Diffuse through the whole house, the sweet fragrance of holi-
ness by the loving observance of religious silence. For fear of
breaking it and of losing precious time in useless conversation,
do not go into the departments of others except for absolute



necessity, and remain there only as long as required for your
oustness.

You shall acceot wholeheartedlv the curtailment of breakfasr
in the community roqrn.(l) 1ns1s6j, the Bishop shalltake it upon
himself to serve you a spiritual breakfast when he comes. This
will save you precious time which you must spend in recollec-
tion. Work at extricating from your mind any useless thought.

For the same reason, you shall receive lay people as visitors
in the Community room. only at NewYear's. To entertain them,
the Superior shall designate a certain number of Sisters who
alone shall receive the guests. The others shall pray that the
spirit of the world may not enter the Community, but that in-
stead, the religious spirit may spread into the world.

When you are about to perform some spiritual exercise. be
faithful to keep silence as soon as the clock chimes its warning
stroke. These few minutes of reflection taken from your recrea-
tion will yield greater fervor in prayer.

Delight in conversing with Cod when you are walking on the
street or travelling. We have many things to say to our Suardian
angel and we would have to be very ungrateful for his kind care
if we had nothing to say to Him along the way.

Let no fiery serpent, that is no grumbling, enter this house.

Cive to your Sisters of the foundations, the example of all the
virtues and especially great respect for your superior, your
department heads, and of a delicate fondness for one another.
When they come to see you, edify them so that they may al-
ways go back praising the Lord that the Mother Community is
so edifying.

Love and respect your Sisters, Councillors and administrators.
Lighten their burden by the trust you show them.

I have ruled that they would be among you as not belonging
to the Council, that is to say, they shall follow ranks of seniority.

(1) In former times all the SiJters had attended breakfast 5erved to visiting
priestJ who came to celebrate Mass.
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By thus acting contrary to the prescriPtion of my predecessor,
whose memory shall never fade from your community because
of the esteem he always had for it, I condescended to the wish
which the Councillors expressed of not ranking before their
senior Sisters. As to the latter, I am sure they have enough vir-
tue not to be offended by this. Thus, may this equality make
you all one of heart and soul."

After drawing up guidelines for the Councillors and superiors,
the bishop ruled further:

"That without acting contrary to the rules of foundations ap-
proved by the General Chapter of 1849, houses established in
the future would come undel the title of simple missions entire-
ly dependent on the Mother House.

That the rule be printed so that each Sister may have a copy
and may study and meditate it at leisure.

The same would hold true for the book of customs which had
for several years been in the editing stage."

The Bishop had the Sisters adopt the use of the prayers before
and after meals according to the Roman Breviary.

He authorized the use of the prayer: "O Holy Mary, My

Queen," at the end of examen and, to close the meditation,
this other prayer so dear to Father Olier: "O Jesus, living in
Mary." This prayer was also the delight of Father Faillon, says
a senior Sister. With the hope that we would adopt it, he came
during his 1849 visit, to give a touching commentary. He cap-
tivated our attention for three quarters of an hour only on the
words "O Jesus, living in Mary".

on March 8. 1851, His Crace, Bishop Bourget, accompanied
by Father Cranet, Superior, assembled the Councillors to dis-
cuss the means to take in establishing the new houses, and also
to decide the fundamental points which should serve as a rule
in such new establishments. These points drawn up as a rule,
are found in the Archives.
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While by the retreat and the canonical visit, the Sisters were
trying to consolidate the spiritual structure, a considerable
amount of work was also necessary in order to enlarge and im-
prove the material building. Ever since the days of heroic
sacrifices in '1A47, the attention of Divine Providence toward
our family was evident: vocations were more numerous, the
works were expanding, and the house itself required an exten-
sion. In fact, the gable of the community wing and of the
novitiate was being demolished in order to prepare the way for
a sO-foot extension to the hospital.

"Here we are building," wrote Mother Coutl6e to Mother
Mallet. "With the new extension, the Community, the novitiate
and the dining room will measure eighty-five feet instead of the
previous thirty. Several other repairs and improvements are
being done at the same t ime around our house. I  shal l  omit  the
details, since you will soon give me the pleasure of coming....
as I invite vou to do".

lt is worthy of note that in 1751 , at a time when the future of
her work seemed to be severely threatened, Mother d'Youville,
along with Father Normant, had not thought it rash to open a
regular novitiate and thus, she had assured the existence of her
society. A century later, in 1851 , it was again on the novitiate
that the superiors focused their attention, so true was it that
nothing could contribute more to the welfare of the Institute
than the proper formation of the novices who were destined to
perpetuate the religious spirit.

On  Apr i l  29 ,  1851  ,  S i s te r  S locombe ,  reca l l ed  f rom
ChAteauguay where she had been the bursar for several years,
was transferred to the novitiate. Father Cranet, the ecclesiasti-
cal superior outlined the program for her new form of life. No
one could be happier about this nomination, so well received
by all, than the beloved Father Faillon who had been ie in-
stigator. From France, he followed with the interest of a father
the events of the Community.

He wrote to Mother Coutl6e, "l learned with great happiness
about Sister Slocombe's transfer to the novitiate as sub-mistress.
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I have no doubt that the Lord will give her all that will be neces-
sary to carry out her duties in a useful and holy way. lt was He
who laid it on her and this thought must inspire her with entire
confidence. I am pleased with the choice of Sister Slocombe,
as it is in complete conformity with my own views, and if I had
been in charge, lwould not have chosen otherwise. lam con-
vinced that the Lord has chosen her for the purpose of provid-
ing all that will be necessary to make your dear novices love the
principles of perfection, and to transmit to them the sPirit which
is characteristic of the Institute. The sincere interest and love I
have for your house compel me to beseech the Lord in a spe-
cial manner to bless this novitiate which is the hope for is lu-
ture. Therefore, I unite wholeheartedly with you to request that
your novices be filled with the spirit of our saintly Mother
d'Youville and that by their obedience, simplicity, and humility,
they may perpetuate in the Institute, the examples which thrs
holy Foundress bequeathed to them. This is the richest and most
precious heritage she could have left to her children.

The memory of Mother d'Youville was again recalled on
August 5 with the inauguration of an altar in the community
room. This altar, made at her request in 1760 to honor the Eter-
nal Father, had probably been given to a poor chapel. During
Father Faillon's stay in Montreal, Father Roupe, p.s.s', informed
his confrEre that he had recognized in one of the shelters of
Mercy. the altar dedicated to the Eternal Father which had
belonged to the Ceneral Hospital. Father Villeneuve, chaplain
of this shelter, willingly returned the altar. A monument of faith
and love, it still stands today before our eyes in the community
room. Turning our thoughts back to the dismal times in which
it was built, one cannot read without pious emotion the follow-
ing invocation engraved at its base: PATER AETERNE, DEUS,
MISERERE NOBIS! PATER AETERNUS BENEDICAT NOBIS!
(Eternal Father, have pity on us! Eternal Father, bless us!) The
same breath of faith which promPted them still inspires those
who approach it. lt is our dear Mother who, by these earnest
supplications, continues to call upon us the blessings and mercy
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of our heavenly Father. lt is she who invites us to trust in His
Providence for'the necessities of this life.

On August 1 5, under the auspices of Our Lady of the Assump-
tion the sessions of the first Provicial Council of bishops opened
in Quebec. Present were Their Craces Turgeon, Archbishop of
Quebec; Gaulin, Bishop of Kingston; l. Bourget, Bishop of
Montreal; J. Guigues, Bishop of Bytown; de Charbonnel, Bishop
of Toronto, Phelan, Bishop of Carrha and Administrator of the
Diocese of Kingston; J.C. Prince, Bishop of Margropolis and co-
adjutor of Montreal; Baillargeon, Bishop of Tloa and co-adjutor
of Quebec.

During this great event, of interest to the whole Canadian
Church. the feast of St. Louis, the patron of our founder, Father
Louis Normant, was purposely chosen to bring together all the
professed Sisters of the Institute for a family celebration during
which copies of the Constitutions would be distributed. These
had been recently revised and printed through the devoted at-
tention of Father Bonnissant, p.s.s. This was a natural develop-
ment which had become necessary for several fundamental
articles relating to the primitive rule. These Constitutions had
been reduced to a simple and concise form so that each Sister
might easily carry a copy with her.

As a successor of Father Normant, Father Billaudble, Super-
ior ofthe Seminary, accepted to distribute these. Fathers Cranet
and Bonnissant also wished to share the joy of our Mothers, and
everyone listened with respect and careful attention to the
words of the dear Superior. lt was indeed the spirit of Father
Normant which inspired his representative. lt was also the
breath of the foundress which passed over all these persons
gathered in the same movement of love and faith. Kneeling, the
Sisters received from the hand of Father Superior, the precious
book which they respectfully kissed, then a fervent TE DEUM
ended the pious ceremony.

On August 28, a collective letter from the bishops announced
the closure ofthe Council. Their decisions were to be approved
by the Pope before being made public. They had awarded, to
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the Diocese of Montreal, the honor of delegating one of its

members to submit their decrees to the sanction of the Holy

See in Rome. Bishop Bourget entrusted this important duty^ to

his worthy co-adiutor, Bishop Prince. The delegate of the first

Provinciai couniil of Bishops left Montreal for Rome on oc-

tober 14. As early as the end of November, Bishop Prince

reached the Eternal CitY.

First, he fulfilled his official mission; then he visited numerous

lnstituiions in other ltalian cities. Everywhere he studied the

structure of educational and charitable organizations'

His Crace was still in Rome when on June 8, | 852, the

Sovereign Pontiff, Pius lX transferred him to the See of st'

Hvacinihe, erected the same day. A month later, on July 6, the

H6ly See ianctioned the appointment of canon Joseph Laroc-

qu"it) as Bishop of Cyndia and co-adiutor to Bishop Bourget'

Let us now retrace as faithfully as possible, the edifying

memories of the two Sisters who, during the year 1 851 , ex-

changed the land of exile for the Homeland. First it was Sister

Ane6ique Brazeau, known as Sister Alphonse, whom the Lord

,".""1|"d into 
"t"rnity 

on the night ofJanuary 30 in order to give

her the reward for work so faithfully done in His vineyard'

Rigaud was the place of her birth. She was baPtized thereseP-

tem6er 12, 1806. Her parents, J. Baptiste Brazeau and.Ar-

chanee Campeau, were filled with the deep faith which ts

refleited in linguage and actions throughout life' They.brought
up Ang6lique ii aicordance with their religious principles' At

the ag! of 
'her 

first communion, she was placed in a convent of

the Sisters of Notre-Dame at Pointe Claire. Her teachers found

it easy to mold Ang6lique's soul, already carefully cultivated'

Thesd years sPent at the boarding school allowed her- to catch

a glimpse of the happiness experienced in religious life' Desir-

(1) Eishop Larocque wal consecrated on october 28, 1852, in thechurch at

Ch"tltv, ttit'n"tiu" parish, by BishoP Bourget; attended-by- BithoP P'
pt 

"i"n,'r i i tttop 
of cairha; and'Bishop T. cook , BishoP of Trois-Rivilres'

who had himjelf been consecrated ten days earlier'



ing this happiness for herself, and wishing to serve the poor, the
young lady requested her admission with the Sisters of Charity.

The candidate of May 5. 1824, revealed herself zealous for
her sanctification. When she took the vows of religion, she was
fully convinced that she had committed herself to endeavor ro
attain with divine help, an ever greater degree of perfection.

lmmediately after her profession, her health failed. Then
began for her the ascension to Calvary, for the Sister of Chariry
would not be able to work with the poor as had been her
zealous ideal. Lifting her soul above her physical discomforr,
she succeeded in working skillfully at works of art for the benefit
of the poor. The smile which came from the goodness of her
heart never left her lips; silence shrouded her pain; she re-
quested nothing and received gratefully every service greatly
edifying the Community.

Jesus had strengthened his little spouse in divine love. Now
he would respond to her desire. As noted in Chapter Xlll, Saint
Alphonse Rodriguez had for several years been popularly
venerated in Montreal.

Already several miraculous cures had been obtained follow-
ing novenas made in his honor. This had especially attracted
the attention of Sister Brazeau. "Perhaps Cod will grant his ser-
vant the favor of restoring my health", she said. Encouraged by
this thought, and always contemplating serving the poor, she
requested and obtained permission to make a novena to the
saint. The novena was not yet finished when our Sister was suo-
denly healed, able to resume community exercises and to fol-
low all points of community life. With her health restored, she
would henceforth be known as Sister Alphonse in gratitude
toward her benefactor. The superiors did not delay in employ,
ing her at various occupations in the house. She was put in
charge successively of the Sisters, Vestry, of the women,s
department, of the clothing depot for the poor of the town, and
of the ward for abandoned children. Sister Alphonse fulfilled
these duties with a spirit of faith, and with greatiact to the satis-
faction of her superiors.
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Her days continued fully occupied until 1 851, when she was

admitted'to the infirmarv, this time, to die. Jesus would agaln

have her pass through the crucible of  inter ior af f l ic t ions

described by Saint Johi of the Cross. Sister Alphonse possessed

knowledse of this sublime secret: and so the will of God, al-

*aus dea-r to her, would become the food of her soul'

She desired the sacrament of the sick as the thrust which

would send her forth into eternity' She yearned for it, having

now recovered her trust in the mercy of Cod.

Before dying, she said to Mother Coutl6e, "Mother, I have

more trust  th in ever in the Cod of mercies" '  lam sl ipping

away..." and she quietly yielded her soul to her Father in

heaven.

On October 5, the brief career of Sister Henriette Moreau, a

young Sister of nineteen, ended in a peaceful death'

Daushter of Edward Moreau, a doctor, from Saint-Laurent
near Aiontreal, and of Henriette Dumouchel, this child was not

to experience for long the loys of family life for she was.or-
phaned at five along iith 

"'yorng 
brother' Henriette was first

olaced in the care 6f th" sitt"ts of the Congregation of Notre

bame whom she loved dearly' She then became a boarder with

the Sisters ofthe Sacred Heait where again she was sympathetic
to her teachers.

When she was sixteen, her guardian withdrew her in the hope

of establishing her advantagiously in the world'.To his great

surprise, Henriette, to whom the mystely ol dlvlne love nao

been revealed, replied firmly that "she felt.only repugnance for

the world and its ialse pleasures." Crieved at seeing her in this

disoosition, the euardiin attempted to change her mind by of-

ferins her all thJ eood and fascinating things he could, - but

all irivain! Nothing could shake her determination' In order to

out an end to the;bshcles in her path, Henriette went to the

beneral Hospital to request her admission. Alasl Mother Mc-

Mullen, seeing her so young and so fragile made a few objec-

tions, among ihich, "ihat the life of a Sister of Charity was too
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difficult for her." "Yes, that is true,,, she said, ,,but it is Jesus
who gives the strength and it is He who is calling me to this life.,,
Subdued, the good Mother granted her admission for August
26, 1848.

As a novice, Sister Moreau went about the work of her per-
fection with such zeal that after several months, her com-
panions did not recognize the former postulant. ,,To live for
Jesus only, to become a great saint, to live in view of eternity,
such was her life ambition."

August 26, 1850 was the day of her total oblation. The newly
professed Sister continued to struggle with the minor defects in-
herent to human frailty. But her health was becoming impaired.
Tuberculosis, which would lead her to her grave, did not
however, impede the dear Sister, in her asceniion. Mortifica-
tion, her beloved companion, did not allow her to accept any
sweets. "All that satisfies the taste-buds,,, she said. ,,but it is not
of any use." "One must not detract from the spirit of poverty,
by making useless expenses for me," she would say.

On the day of her death, she got up and dragged herself to
the door near the hallway. Her strength failed and she fell. The
nurse who came to her aid asked where she wanted to go. ,,1
wanted to go and pay my respects to our beloved Mother
d'Youville," she said, "l so want to see her!..." She was carried
to the shrine of our beloved Mother. She remained there for a
few minutes. When she returned to the infirmarv, Mother
Coutl6e inquired if she was satisfied. ,,Oh! yes, Mother,,,
replied the dying Sister. "Yes, I am happy now that I have seen
her. I have always had a filial love for this kind Mother, but I
cannot tell you what I have experienced these last three days. ,
have been thinking of her constantly. I believe I can hear her
calling me." ... and she repeated earnestly, ,,1 love this kino
Mother, Oh! yes, how I love her!" These words pronounced
only a few hours before her death were like an echo of her life.
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CHAPTER XXI
1851 -  1852

Like all other works blessed by God, St' Patrick's Orphanage
began painfully. In order to lejrn the first page of its history'

one must go back to December 9,1846.

Several days after a meeting of the Ladles of Charity in 1 846,

Sister Hurley home visitor helped by Mrs' Thomas McCrath

found a shelter for lrish orphans in one of the houses of Mr' T'

McCrath, at Murray Street, in the district of St. Anne.

Two Sisters went there each morning and returned in the eve-

ning exhausted but happy to prepare this place for Cod's poor'

This house took in widows and children. By means of canvass-
ine and the help they received from the Ladies of Charity, espe-
ciilly from Mrs. McCrath, the Sisters provided for the essential

needs of the orphans. The good they endeavoured to do did

not escaoe the attention of the citizens.(1)

But this institution was temporary; eager to provide a per-

manent shelter for the children taken in, the citizens planneo

to build close to St. Patrick's Church then under construction'
This generous inspiration, however, could not be immediately
realiied: The building of the church absorbed all the funds'

(1) Thisishowon February 4, 1B47the publication TRUEWITNESS Presented
this work to the svmpaihy of its readers: st. Patrick Asylum -"Wedirect

attention to this ;haiitabie institution, and hope it wil l receive an increase
of public support. Those who first suggested the undertakinS and then
geierously devoted a commodius building for the institr'ttion, are

iewarded in its dailv benefits".



In the meantime, the six months agreed upon for the loan of
the Mccrath house were coming to an end. Another place had
to be found. Aware of this new worry, Mrs. McDonnell offered
her house. As early as May, the small group moved there and
stayed through June and July. From there they moved to a house
on Bleury Street where they remained four months; they then
moved to the Rocheblave h6y5s.(1)

Believing this work to be consolidated, Mother McMullen sent
three Sisters in October, 1847. They were Sisters Hughes, Denis
(St. Joseph), and Blondin. To the orphans of this dwelling were
added 119 children from the field hosoitals who had not been
claimed by their parents at the time of the typhus epidemic.

The priests from the Seminary helped effectively with the sus-
tenance of this house, and spiritual direction was entrusted to
Father Pinsonnault, p.s.s., who was later named Bishop of Lon-
don. However, the little colony did not long enjoy this new
home. The priests who served St. Patrick's Church had no rec-
tory; hence it became urgent to turn the house over to them.
As earfy as May 21 , 1848, twelve of the children from the
Rocheblave house were received at our Mother House. The
others were entrusted to the care of Father Dowd, a Sulpician
who had arr ived in Montreal  on June 21, 1847 and was ap-
pointed chaplain to the l r ish.

Four months earlier, on March 9, 1847, Bishop Bourget had
launched an urgent appeal to his people on behalf of the
children who had remained at the "sheds". lt has been reported
that, of the 229 children, 92 had found place in good French
Canadian families. forty-eight found refuge at our Mother
House, and others had been taken in by the Sisters of
Providence.

It was not long before the project was again undertaken to
open a shelter for these children. In the interval, our Sisters had
continued to visit lrish families in their homes. They had found
a considerable number of these poor people sheltered in sheds

(1) Name of the family who had lived in this house.
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or coach-houses without fire, without bread, and without
means of subsistence. Hardly anywhere could they be received,
because still recovering from typhus fever. they inspired fear of

contaminat ion.

Touched by the fate of so many unfortunate people, Sister

Reid proposed to Fathers Dowd and Pinsonnault that a large

house on Colborne Street near the Lachine Canal, be rented'

This house, occupied by Mr. V. Franklin, guardian ofthe bridge

at C6te-Saint- Pau l, already sheltered some ten orphans taken

in by him from the sheds. When these good people realizeo

they were overtaken by these turbulent youths, concerned
about their care, they were about to consult Father Dowd, but

the latter anticipated their move' "You are really the people I

am looking for," he said. "Your house will receive my poor.and

it is you liho will be their guardians." Soon pemiless w'rdows

came with their children, iren and even entire families found

refuge there.

It did not suffice to provide shelter for these penniless out-

casts. Their subsistence also had to be provided for. The alms

of charitable people covered only part of the expense' Sister

Reid then conceived the idea of going to Ste. Anne's market-
place to solicit help for the poor. Weil received, she resolved

io go there daily. As soon as she appeared, followed by her

whlel-barrow, which one of her prot6g6s pushed along,

butchers and merchants did not wait to be asked; they went

toward her, and her vehicle was soon filled with supplies'

In order to help the other unfortunates in the town. the Sul-
pician priests opened, at the Grey N uns' Mother House, a depot

which was supplied largely at the expense ot the semlnary'
Bread, meat, ind souf were served from there. The sick

received in addition, small portions of tea, sugar, rice, and but-
ter. According to the stewards, ninety gallons of soup was hard-

ly enough for each day's servings.

About the same time, Sister Hughes succeeded in interesting

the zealous Father Dowd in the work of protecting widows and
jobless girls. Through his intervention, she obtained from Mr'
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Augustin Perreault.(1) a rich citizen of Montreal, the loan of one
of his houses on a corner of Craig and CAt6 Streets on the sole
condition that the poor who might be received there would at-
tend his funeral. This condition was faithfully fulfilled on August
27, '1859, at the death of this benefactor in his 80,s. Not only
did the elderly and the orphans attend his funeral, but the Crey
Nuns also were present in large numbers.

It was necessary to furnish this dwelling. lt was completely
empty. When the preparations had been made, Sister Hughes
expected to receive the widows and jobless girls on November
1_7:. Wha! a surprise it was to her when that morning, fifty
children from the Franklin residence were sent by Fatherbowd
on Sister Reid's suggestion. She knew not what to think of this
change.. .

As stated earlier, the Franklin house had been receiving
widows and ent i re fami l ies.  This mixture of  chi ldren with
various categories of adults resulted in many problems for Sister
Reid who was responsible for maintaining order. With these
fears in mind, she had followed the preparations being effected
at the Perreault residence rented to Sister Hughes, her com-
petitor in the practice of charity.

On the day set for the opening of this shelter, Sister Reid spoke
to Fathef Dowd about the problems she was experiencing at
the Franklin residence. Father agreed and gave orders to biing
the orphans to the Perreault house untilthey could be received
at Saint  Patr ick 's Orphanage.

After Sister Hughes had recovered from her surprise. she wel-
comed these poor children with great kindness. lt is impossible
to describe the difficulties of these early days. There were no
beds, no tables or chairs for them in the'house. There was only
a small stove. The Sisters were greatly distressed at having only
bread to serve. Divine Providence did not delay in directing the
alms of charitable persons towards the new orphanage. Mr. per-
reault gave straw with which cotton sacs were filled. these were

{r} Uncle of Sister Gaudry.
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the first beds. The fifty children still needed to be properly
dressed. Sewing machines were as yet unknown. The days were

not long 
"noulh 

fo, the iob. Many long nights were also re-
quired.-Seeing the housemothers about to be overcome with

exhaustion, Mother Coutl6e sent them Sister Le Pailleur, a
young Sister full of zeal and enthusiasm. Not only did she help
her Slsters with the sewing, but wishing to provide assistance
for their piety, she succeeded in setting up a small chapel tor
them. This wis the realization of earnest wishes! "From this mo-
ment," wrote Sister Christin, "there was never anything dif-
ficult. Fifteen minutes of intimacy with the Cood Lord made
one quickly forget the worries of the day."

One day however, they almost lost this enioyment through a

fire which devastated Craig Street; but the devoted Father

Dowd, while helping to carry things to safety, had the inmost
conviction that this oiphanage, founded on such sacrifices, such

charity, and such truit in Divine Providence would be spared
from the flames.

In God's design. this trial was to have the double advantage
of making kno*n both the good work carried on in this or-
phanaee ind the great poverty which hindered its development'
i*o r"or. y""tt ient by during which Father Dowd was active-
lv involved in the construction of St. Patrick's Orphanage begun
on Dorchester Street a short distance from the Church bearing
the same name.(1) Without waiting for the work to be com-
pleted and perhaps to accelerate it, Father Dowd resolved to

have the orphanage blessed in the fall of 1851 '

f t  was therefore on November 21 ,1851 ,  under the auspices
of Mary on the feast of her Presentation in the Temple. that St'

Patrick's was blessed and opened to the lrish orphans entrusted,
over several months already, to Sister Reid recently named su-
oerior. Sister Marie Christin whom we have already admired at
work. would be permanently assigned along with Sisters Adble
Robin (Sainte-Croix),  and El isabeth Dupuis,  both newly

(1) This house served unti l 1910 at which time it wat demolished.
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professed. The young foundresses, inaugurated their mission in
appropriate circumstances. Poverty and privations together
would render their dedication fruitful and liven their faith in the
Divine Providence of the Eternal Father.

Despite their ingenuity, despite the contributions of a Com-
mittee of women formed to assist the budding enterprises; one
day, distress appeared to be complete. The hour for mealtime
had struck and there was not a single piece of bread in the
house. Without being disconcerted, Sister Reid went to the
wards and asked the children to pray. All fell to their knees and
begged the Father in heaven to send bread. Their confident ap-
peal quickly reached the heart of God. At the second "Our
Father", the Superior was called to the parlor by a child who
gave her a five-dollar bill. "My Father sends you this for your
orphans," he said and withdrew hurr iedly without divulging his
name. What a windfall! lt seemed, says the narrator, that the
supplies bought with this money, would last forever!

However, the inmates increased in number each day. As early
as January 12. the orphanage numbered almost a hundred
children. A few crippled adults had also requested admission,
and the kind Superior had not deemed it presumptuous to
receive these dependents of Divine Providence. Her trust. often
tested, was never deceived. Cod gives to those who ask in faith.
Sister Reid had the kind of faith which obtains miracles.

One Friday, the Sister cook, out of supplies, was perplexed
and went to the Superior.  " l t  is  already nine o'c lock,"  she said,
"and dinner is not on."  "Wel l ,  s ince i t  is nine o'c lock,"
answered Sister Reid, "we shall do our reading and then we
shall see about dinner." With this, she began with the cus-
tomary invocations to Divine Providence. The prayer was not
yet finished when a wagon loaded with vegetables and fish
stopped before the door. "Sister, here are some supplies," said
the driver, a generous farmer, "l was inspired to bring them for
your orphans."

The matter was immediately reported to Father Dowd who,
while praising the kind attention of Divine Providence towards
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his dear orphanage, could not help but express regrets-to the

superior foi her iaving to grapple with.such poverty' On the

soot he save her the contents of his wallet, and the tollowlng

sunday,"he launched an urgent appeal to the lrish people in

favor oi the poor institution-. Abuhdant help soon came, and

since then, si. Patrick's orphanage has always received proof

of generous dedication from the Pastor and the parishioners'

Sister Reid, who had deployed such zeal in order to set this

home aflame with the love characteristic of our beloved

Foundress, was not to remain there long. At the elections of

1853, she became the bursar at our Mother House' The direc-

tion of St. Patrick's orphanage fell to Sister Forbes, the ex-

Mistress of Novices, who held the position for more than twenty
years.

ln 1gO7, the personnel of St. Patrick's Orphanage settled.at
C6te-des-irleiges, on Chemin Sainte-Catherine, in a large build-

ine of erev-stone extracted from that very land. The house was

ruirouid"d by four lovely gardens with fruit trees' The or-

ohanaqe housed 200 children' lt had been provided with im-

brou",iens recommended by hygiene and modern comfort

with both classrooms and bright spacious playrooms: a dwell-

ing most favorable for the intellectual and moral growth. of

yo-ung people! The Grey Nuns prepared these children to be-

come useful citizens by giving them an educatlon In keePlnS

with their condition.

The feast of St. Clement of Rome, in this year 1 851 , was

remarkable for an event of great importance to the Church of

St. Boniface: the episcopai- ordination of Bishop Alexandre

Tach6.

"Having continued the work of the early missionaries who

*"r" 
"n 

Jiono, to Canada," as Senator L.D. David stated, "the
virtues and good works of Father Tach6 had rendered him as
popular on ihe shores of the St. Lawrence as on the banks of

ih" Red River and his superiors had soon noticed it. Moreover,

when Bishop Laflbche, because of his infirmities, declined the

call to become the coadiutor of Bishop Provencher in 1850, the
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beloved Bishop of St. Boniface appealed to Father Tach6.,, The
latter was only twenty-six and he had not thought he could be
called to the episcopate. But when he arrived at the Red River,
he understood that the business was indeed serious. He found
a letter from the founder of the Oblates of Mary lmmaculate,
Bishop de Mazenod himself, who was calling him to Marseille.
He obeyed his Superior's order without believing however,
what was expected of him. Despite his hesitation, despite his
objections. he was consecrated in the cathedral of Viviers on
November 23, 1851 by Bishop de Mazenod, attended by
Bishop Guibert. then Archbishop of Paris.

After his consecration, Bishop Tach6 went to Rome. ln his
visie to the Holy Father and to the tombs of the martyrs, he
found the strength he needed to fulfill his difficult mission. He
Ieft Rome in February, 1852 for his far-away episcopal see and
stopped for some time in Lower Canada where deep sympathy
was lavished upon him. No one could have enough of seeing
and hearing the young and popular Bishop of the Red River. He
was the obiect of admiration and of national pride. Manywould
have wished to retain him in their midst. He had to make an
effort in order to break the bonds which linked him to his na-
tive land. Having left in May, he spent several days in St.
Boniface with Bishop Provencher, as we shall see later.

The year 1851 ended with the inauguration of bust figures of
Father Normant and of our beloved Foundress. Let us allow
Mother Coutl6e's nimble and grateful pen to record the event.
She wrote to Father Faillon, the generous donor:

Reverend and kind Father,
Still under the effect of the unspeakable joy and pleasant

surprise you caused us by sending the bust figures of Father
Normant and of our Mother d'Youville, I feel the need and the
duty to thank you. I shall not attempt to express the detree of
our gratitude for this new favor you have just bestowed upon
our community, for my feeble words would only diminish the
depth of our sentiments.
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The fatherly kindness, better stil l, using Father Billauddle's

expression, "the Motherly kindness" with which you constant-
ly take our interests to heart since your return to France,

touches us deeply, and bewilders us. ohl That we could pay

you back for what you do for us!

I have not, for a long time, had the joy of conferring with
you, Reverend Father, and therefore, I fear I shall break the

iules of discretion. But you will pardon me for I must tell you

in detail the circumstances which accompanied the recePtion

of the two precious bust fitures'

First of all, on the evenint Prior to the twenty-third, I was

called to the parlor by our Superior who told me: "l have the

bust figures of Father Normant and of Mother d'Youville, sent

by Father Faillon for your community. He desires that their in-

auguration take place tomorrow/ which is an imPortant day

because of the dear memories it recalls. This secret must be

kept untilthe time of inauguration.

This was not an easy thint in a community... of women'

Nevertheless, I found the meins of doing so. In the silence of

the night, with the help of two young sisters, I began to adorn

the console table on which the bust figures were to be placed,

near the shrine of Mother d Youville, and to make what would

appear to be "a simple and beautiful decoration."

The dear Sisters who were helping me suddenly broke the

silence and asked, "Mother, what is this mystery? What saints

will come to this place? Finally, the lireat moment arrived...

the figures were unveiled and the secret was revealed..' Unan-

imouily, these yount sisters exclaimed: "Ah! This is undoub-

tedly another of the beloved Father Faillon's delicacies! lf he

only knew how happy he has made us!..."

On the following mornint after Holy Mass, Fathers Bil-

lauddle, Cranet, and Bonnissant vested in surPlices, came to

the community. The Sisters were instructed to follow them..'

They wondered for what ceremony! What a solemn moment
for our little community! The liShtint reflected on the figures

and a feeling of adm iration swePt over the Sisters. Some smiled
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at the two distinctive characters, others treeted them tearfu!
ly. loy prevailed over the whole assembly.

Father Billauddle, not remainint aloof from these sentiments
of fil ial love said: "You know well, Sisters, and your heart tells
who it is who has given you this precious gift. you recognize
in this work the skilfull hand which has succeeded so well in
tiving this expression of holiness which may be noticed in the
features of your beloved Mother d,youville. yes, it is Father
Faillon who/ with the tender care of a mother, is ever con-
cerned with providing furtherjoys for you. He himself directed
the procedure to follow in bringing you this great surprise...
"lt would be too lont to recall here all that Father Billauddle
said on this sub.lect. The elderly and the children then came
in turn to share the joy of this feast to which nothing was lack-
ing save the honor of your presence/ Reverend Father.

The carpenters are now busy making a pedestal for each of
the figures which will be covered with a globe.

Seeing ourselves thus favored, we thought of our Sisters in
the various houses in the Institute who are deprived of this ad-
vantage. Would it be possible, Reverend Father, to send us
from France the molds which served to make these fisures
which we are favored to possess? lf it were possible, I r,,7ould
dare to request of your kindness the favor of forwarding them
at our expense/ of course. Otherwise, we would be embar-
rassed.

What a joy it would be for me to offer these to each of our
houses! The Sisters would be very grateful to you but not more
so than the one who is

Your humble and grateful daughter in Christ,

Sister Coutl6e.

. We insert here, part of the kind reply of Father Faillon, al-
though he addressed it to Mother Coutl6e in 1852.
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My dear reverend Mother,

The letter you so kindly wrote caused me as much ioy as the

reception of the fiSures caused you. They had left Paris in Oc-

tober; yet I had reieived no news of their arrival and lwas not

sure if ihey had arrived safely, nor even if they had arrived at

all at their destination before December 23'

lmagine, then, in my anxiety about them, what ioy your let-

ter with its interestint contents caused me. Moreover, the

description you Save me of the inauguration and of the various

sentiments elicited at the appearance of these unexPected
figures, is so natural and chatty that truly, in reading.this
description, lfelt as though I too were Present at the celebra-

tion, sharing the same emotions.

I must then thank you in turn for your narrative as well as

for all the other interestint news contained in your letter' I

thank you also for asking me to send you, if possible, other

figures for your houses. I am not in a Position to obey_you7 on

tliis point, as I would wish to. No molds were made for these

figures though they aPPear to have been molded. However,

your request caused me great pleasure' lt is a certain testimony

of the trust you have in us and of the assurance you have ot

our sincere and entire dedication. So, I urge you, Reverend
Mother, to continue in the future to come to us in Pertect
freedom..."

Our Mothers had iust exchanged greetings when, for Sister

Marie-Th6rbse Cl6men! these were already Sranted as she

entered into permanent happiness on January 2.

Marie-Th6rbse, the daughter of Cyriaque Cl6ment, was from
Terrebonne. Her mother, n6e Catherine Duchaine, brought up
this delicate child with care, sensitive to the beauties of nature
and of grace.

Not finding in the world, anything which her pure heart
dreamed of, iaptivated by the love of Cod, she looked forward
only to giving ilerself to Him in the Institute of the sisters of
Chirity where her sister had already preceded her. She entered
on November 14, 1846 atthe age of seventeen.
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Seeing the zeal which the young postulant displayed in the
work of her perfection, one would have believed that her oer-
severance was assured. Alas! The time of trial soon came for
her. Her health wavered. Each day she was noticed gradually
wasting away. lt became obvious that she would have to return
to her family. Her father was notified to come and get her. In
the meantime, typhus broke out in the community and in a few
days, most of the Sisters were afflicted with the epidemic. Sister
Cl6ment was among those Divine Providence had spared till
this point. Without displaying any fear, she cared foi the sick
Sisters with admirable char i ty.

When her father came to fetch her, he found her in full dedi-
cated act iv i ty.  The circumstance was provident ial ,  i t  was
thought. The separation would be less painful since our house
now had a sepulchral aspect. /iMother,,, replied Sister Cl6ment
when she was asked to leave, ,,let me at least care for vour sick
unt i l  the end of the epidemic. , , -  , ,But you are exposed to the
contagion and you could well become a victim of it,,,answereo
Mother Coutl6e. - "Oh, I would only be too happy if such
were the will of Cod, and the sacrifice of my life would not be
hard to make i f  I  had the joy of  dying in this house., ,This is
Cod's answer to her vocation, thought Mother Coutl6e and she
allowed the postulant to carry out her mission. The latter great-
ly increased her love and her charity toward the sick. The
epidemic ceased and there was no further question of leaving;
besides, Sister Cl6ment's health appeared better. At the end ;f
her first year, she received the reward of her dedication. Sne
was admitted for vesturing. Joy and gratitude overflowed from
her heart when her dream was finally realized on the beautiful
day of her profession, November 6, 1848.

. After this great favor, the young Sister experienced only one
love: that of Jesus crucified! Our Mothers did not hesitate to
name her for the foundation in euebec. Then the time of test-
ing began for Sister Cl6ment... testing by loneliness, by interior
tr.ials, by illness. Felled by consumption, in this new foundation,
she considered herself a burden, a cause of fatigue and worry;
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she was mistaken for she alone was suffering, and though she

didn't realize it, she was hastenin gthe work of her sanctification '

Havins requested of her superiors the permission to return to

the plaie oi her infancy in the tnstitute, this consolation was

finaity granted her. The ioy of seeing the Mother.Hguse.again
,eem"d fo, ,ome tirne to cause an improvement in the state of

her health. Her great love for the community and the veneration
she alwavs had-for those in authority were the constant therne

of her gratitude. She expressed it with loving simplicity'

Despite the fact that the dear patient struggled, reacted, tried

to be'iovful, and to conceal her pain, the illness was in its thitd

stage aid she was given the Sacrament of the Sick three months

after her return from Quebec.

"Even to youth who enjoy life, this sacrament makes death ap-

pear less severe, since it gives heaven."

Her fina! days were peaceful, so fitted with love, with trust and

abandonmeni, that they appeared to be a foretaste of the eter-

nal reward. Attended by our Mothers and Sisters, she sur-

rendered her soul to Cod in her 22nd year and the sth of her

religious life.

On February 1 B, the day dawned radiant in which the humble

Bernadette six years later, heard the Queen of Heaven say to

her: "l shall not promise to make you happy- in- this world tut

in the next." lt was the day chosen by the Virgin Mary before

the apparitions in Lourdes, to recall from exile our dear Sister

Ursule Caron who died serenely and trustingly under the mater-

nal gaze, comforted by the assistance of the Holy Church'

Let us cast a glance on this beaut i fu l  l i fe '  l t  leaves a

resemblance to thit lived by our beloved predecessors and.will

serve to encourage the young who are making their laborious

cl im b.

It is at the Rivibre-du-Loup in the home of Abraham Caron

and of Cenevibve Lavoie th;t God placed the cradle of Sister

Caron. She appeared on the feast of Saint Anne, July 26,1828

and at baptism received the names of Marie Ursule'
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The days of her childhood and youth were lived happily in an
atmosphere of simplicity and work where time was shared be-
tween God and family. Willingly, Ursule would have spent her
entire life there if a divine call had not attracted her towards an
ideal of greater perfection.

On January 13,'1846, she bade farewell to her loving parens,
to this peaceful home, and came to dedicate herself to God in
the Institute of the Sisters of Charity. Admitted the same day,
Ursule brought with her all the zeal and the enthusiasm of her
youth untainted as she was by the world. Besides flourishine
health, she had trusting piety, wisdom and prudence beyonJ
her aEe, a stronE determination not to spare herself in God,s
service and in the work of her perfection. Her generosity never
faltered. lt was thus that she prepared herself for her profession
on . lanuary 31 ,  1848.

At the t ime of the cholera epidemic in ' t849, the Superiors
entrusted Sister Caron, hardly 20, with the supervision of the
"Sheds". Her prudence, her tact, and her virtue were admireo
and appreciated particularly in this circumstance, not only by
the community, but likewise by government agents, doctors,
employees and patients.

Stricken with the illness herself, Sister Caron tried to over-
come it by taking a strong dose of the medicine prescribed lor
cholera patients. The illness persisted. In her state of debility,
she succeeded in dragging herself to the chapel and there,
prostrate before the altar, she petitioned the Lord in these
terms: "My Cod, if you wish me to die, I accept your will
wholeheartedly; but if it be for your glory, allow me to serve all
these poor patients and to die the last." The prayer of the just
one penetrates the heavens. Hers, from a heartfilled with a live-
ly faith and with such intense charitv, could not but be hearo.
At that very moment, her pain disappeared. She gave thanks to
Cod and continued with untiring devotion to lavish care on her
dear oatients.

On her return to the community after the epidemic, Sister
Caron was entrusted with service to the poor and with home
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visits. Her charity was a fire which spreads and radiates. lt
reached those on the ouside who were in material or moral
trouble. lt is impossible to tell the countless benefits which this
sympathetic nun sowed in the hearts of the hundreds of people
who came in contact with her. How many families torn apart
did she reconcile.! How many persons neglectful of their duties
she brought back to Cod by her exquisite behavior, her con-
vincing words, her generous dedication!

This little mother ofthe poor abounded in ioy at their service.
To assist the dying, to lay out the dead, was a real comfort to
her; so much io that rendering to her superior an account of
her disposition, she said: "Mother, I cannot express to you the
joy I eiperience in the service of the poor. lf I were not in this
iervice ihrough obedience, I would sometimes fear that the in-
terior satisfaciion I feel could be the only reward I would receive
for the good I am trying to do."

She wrote the following message to Bishop Bourget: "Your
Crace, since my retreat, I feel inclined to Sive to the poor, all
they request of me, fearing that the very one towhom l. would
refuse something could well be the Lord Himself' As I miSht act
without prudenie, although I am sure Divine Providence will
always piovide for the needs of the Poor, I mention this to youl
Your Crace, in order to obtain your advice on this matter."

The most highly regarded women considered it a duty and a
joy to accompany Sister Caron on her visits to the poor, both'for 

personal edification and for the desire to share the reward
of her chariw.

After tvvo years of this demanding service, the superiors ap-
pointed her as bursar. Only obedience could make her accept
willingly the sacrifice of her poor. Nevertheless, she did not
showlny ofthe pain which this change caused her, and she set
about her new task as if by natural attraction.

Jesus detached his little spouse in this way only to lavish more
intimate favors upon her. She had been at the bursar's office
only three and a half months when She suddenly contacted
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fever which obliged her to go to the infirmary... Sister Caron felt
she had been mortally struck. "This illness will be my last," she
said. She called for her confessor. "Now, if Cod aliows me to
become delirious," she told her superior, "have no fear. I am
in perfect peace." Seeing her consumed by a burning fever,
Mother Coutl6e prepared her to receive Holy Viaticum and the
Sacrament of the Sick and ordered her to beg Jesus to heal her.
To th is, the patient replied: "Mother, what you ask of me is dif-
ficult. lt is better to "possess Cod" than to sav: I shall oossess
Him; but I must obey ind I shall do so wholeheartedly, however
distasteful that is to me."

Upon hearing the bell which gave notice of Jesus' arrival, she
said to her nurse, "Sister, the Blessed Sacrament is approach-
ing; go and throw flowers on his path!" - "The sentiments of
your heart are the most pleasing flowers you could ever offer to
this kind Master who is coming to you," replied her companion.

She received Holy Viaticum with fervor. The peace and hap-
piness which she experienced in possessing her Cod was
reflected on her features.

After the thanksgiving, Mother Coutl6e wished to know from
the dear Sister if she had oerformed her act of obedience. "Oh
yes, Mother, I did sincerely ask for my healing if such is the will
of  Cod."

With that invincible patience this dear Sister endured great
pain! At times when the pain was more violent, she could be
heard exclaiming "strike, Lord, strike! This is still not enough.
Do not spare me in this world but do come to my help. . ."  Then,
setting her gaze on the crucifix, she would say with the trust
which embofdens the just in times of tribulation: " ln te Domine
speravi... " She had constantly on her lips, some passage of Holy
Scripture in which she had always found her delight. "The
words of the Our Father flow into my soul and penetrate it as
a gentle and fragrant oil," the dear patient also said.

Tortured by violent pain which allowed her no respite. she
once refused medication offered her. "Our Lord knows mv
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good will and my impossibility of doing what he exacts of me,"
ihe said. MotherCoutl6e, fearing that any delay could aSSravate
the illness, said to her: "sister Caron, I believe you do not recog-
nize the one who is speaking to you'" "Yes", she answered
briefly, "it is Reverend Mother." - "Well, then, do you not
owe me obedience?" said Mother Coutl6e' At these words, she
took, with a trembling hand, the glass containing the potion,
saying, "yes, Mother, I owe you obedience, and until death'"
Tiking a'mouthful of this medication, she made a Sreat effort
to swillow it, but in vain. At this sight, tears came to the eyes
of the spectators.

During the night, the nursing Sister asked if she needed any-
thing. -i "l woJld need someiood," replied the patient. "The
doctor will not allow you any solid food; will you have a drink?"
She listened silently to her nurse; then, setting her dying gaze
on her,  she said:  " i t  is  mv soul  which needs nourishment."  -

"But you know, it is Our Lord who nourishes souls," said the
nurr". In a very feeble voice, the patient replied, "my soul is
clothed with Jeius Christ." Then, in a whisper, she recited with
faith and hope, the psalm Eeatus vir qui timet Dominum, etc-

On the day of her death, Mother Coutl6e had Sone to see.her
in the early hours of the morning. On seeing her, the patient
said, "Ah, Mother, it's all over, I must die, I feel death is close
at hand.. ."  "Cod is al l  powerful ;"  repl ied the Superior.  " l t  is

as easy for him to keep you alive as it is to bring the dead back
to life. You are submiiting to his holy will, are you not?" "Oh,
ves Mother, I have no other desire than to see this holy ano
idorable wi l l  accompl ished in me in al l  th ings."  She bade
Mother Coutl6e to recite the Te Deum with her.

After a few hours of intense suffering, she entered into a
peaceful agony. While our Mothers and Sisters were praying at
irer bedsidi, sire surrendered her soulto God. Sister Caron was
in her 23rd year and the 6th of her religious life'

While our Mothers were attending Sister Caron at her dying
moments, another victim marked for the sacrifice was PrePar-
ing for death. lt was Sister Marguerite Ouimet whom they would
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lay to rest a month later. St. Vincent de Paul once said: ,,There
must be something very valuable in crosses and suffering which
human understanding cannot fathom, since after one has served
Him, Cod sends affliction and martyrdom." Such was to be the
lot of our dear Sister.

As early as the second year of her novitiate, Sister Ouimet felt
urged to offer herself for the Red River mission in which, at that
time, there were great hardships. To this end, her profession
was anticipated by three months so that she might leave with
Sister Cosselin.

She would dedicate herself for souls and for them, she would
accept the hardest work and the most generous sacrifice. Jesus
also awaited her with his cross,... a cross of powerlessness, of
sufferin& of illness, of infirmity... She was forced to submit and
to substitute for her dedication. acts of resignation and of con-
formity to Cod's will. Sister Ouimet was even compelled to
return to the Mother House. This was a sacrifice she willinslv
accepted in the thought that by renewing her acceptance"of
Cod's will, she would draw blessings on the mission of 5t.
Boniface. In the infirmary, she led the monotonous life of a
patient gradually fading away. After days of partial solitude in
which prayer held the greatest place, came longsleepless nights.

Father Eymard once said, "Heaven crowns the saints, but it
is  the Eucharist  which makes them." Consumed by a burnine
fever, wasted away by thirst during sleepless nighL, the deal
patient refrained from drinking in order to receive Holy Com-
munion. After such a heroic and beautiful preparation, Jesus
came to her, but sometimes, only spiritually. At such times,
satiated with pain and with faith. she would take the crucifix
with a trembling hand and say:"1 thirst to be near you Jesus."

Physical exhaustion became greater, but grace sustained her
moral strengh and thus, with the trust and love of the Virgin
most faithful, the patient awaited her beloved spouse. He came
and called her, and our dear Sister died March 1 8, i 852 in her
26th year and the 8th of her religious life.
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Amid  repea ted  mourn ings  i n  t he  Commun i t y ,  .D i v ine
Providence procured a great ioy: the notice of publication of a
new biography of our Foundress' After eighty years., this biog-
raphy oiour beloved Mother d'Youville, published by Father
Faillon in 1852 remains the most documented, the most inter-
esting, according to experts.

We shall again read the message of this good father, a mes-
sage which reveals the same solicitude toward the Crey Nuns.

Paris, January 8? 1852

Reverend and dear Mother,

I am working on the biotraPhy of your blessed Mother
d'Youville, or rither, I completed it on the feast of EPiPhany.
At any rate, I completed my first draft, which with slight cor-

rections, shall be the last.

I shall tell vou that I did not know this beautiful and ad-
mirable person, despite all lhad heard in Montreal. Father
Sattin's account had, in fact, tiven me only an incomplete idea
of it. I do not know if I am mistaken, if I have been deceived
because of the love I have for your Community, but personal-
ly, it appears to me that this life is likely to imPress, Pious and
deeply religious persons. Wise and iudicious Persons, also

after reading it, will not fail to consider Madam dYouville as

a person extraordinary in all .esPects in her particular calling.
In France, we have several lives of saintly women, raised up

CHAPTER XXII
1852 -  1853
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by Cod to initiate similar works; but I know of none in which
the action of God appears more clearly and more capable of
impressing everyone/ than that of Madam dYouville. I hope
that this biography will contribute to makint your holy
Foundress known and loved, and that God will use it to
develop in many, the seed of a vocation yet dormant, which
may have been planted there. Privately, I rejoice at having
been selected by Divine Providence for this holy work. God
had kept his plan from me until I came to Canada; and lthink
he has sufficiently revealed it to me by all that has happened
since. I even believe that he has enabled me to unravel and
place in proper order, all the documents I had collected in
viewof composingthis biography. lfound it d ifficult to arra nte
them in such a manner as to obtain the proper ensemble; yeg
all fell into place without difficulty. I began on December 1,
and on January 6, I had finished my drafl The work shall be
completed when I receive your reply to this letter.

In a subsequent letter, we read: ...

I completed my copy only on Saturday, March 20, thouth I
had started it on February '10. Therefore, I have worked con-
stantly at this biotraphy from December 1 to March 20. I now
have only the preface to do, but that will come by the time
we are ready for printing. I fiture that time spent in research
and compilation will amount to six months. But I assure youT
that this has been the best spent and most useful time of my
life. I beg you to help me thank the Lord and his Blessed
Mother for giving me what I needed for this work. Since tjudEe
your feelings by my own, lam sure you will all be pleased
when the book is published. lt will be a stront and substantial
nourishment for your souls as well as for those of all who will
come after you, even till the end of time, for I believe your
house will endure for the glory of Cod and for public edifica-
tion. "

The L i fe  of  Mother  d 'Youvi l le ,  hav ing been pr in ted in
France,(l) the Community feceived the first copy at the begin-

(1) The community paid ! 287.55 1/2 ior the printing ofthe Life of Mother
dYowille.
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ning of October, 1 852. Mother Coutl6e hastened to express her

gratitude to the author in these terms:

Reverend Father,

I could never tell you what a Pleasant surPrise, what sPon-
taneous joy we experienced on receivint the book: "The life
of Mother dYouville." We kissed it with love and respect.
Then we read it, or rather, we devoured it, shedding tears of
admiration and of gratitude.

How many interestint things there are concernint our dear
Mother! lt is from there, that we shall draw as from its source,
the true spirit of our Institute. May we imitate the virtues of
which she gives us such beautiful examplesl her humility, her
charity, her devotedness toward the poor, her abandonment
to Divine Providence, her devotion to the Eternal Father!

Oh, what thanks we should render to Christ and to the
author for such a favorl lt was not enouth that you helped us
recover her remains, you also assumed long and laborious ef-
forts, through accurate and meticulous research in order to
secure for us the advantate of knowing our foundress
thoroughly and of facilitating our Practice of her virtues. You
have omitted nothing which could have rendered her dearer
and more precious to our eyes. she must indeed be thanking
you in our namel She will certainly draw down upon you, the
blessings of the Eternal Fatherl

In my inability to express sufficient gratitude to you, with the
approval of my suPeriors and my Sisters, I Promised to.say
publicly, after the recitation of the Litany to the Eternal Father,
three times "GLoRlA PATRI" for your intentions. These
prayers are also said by our poor.

Deign, dear Father, to accePt this Partial Payment towards
the immense debt which your kindness has caused us to incur.

Please keep as many copies as you may wish to dispose of...

Another voice, coming from Saint Boniface, confirms that our

Mothers there, lived like us in the shadow of the cross which

figures on the coat of arms of our Institute:
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"ln April, the break-up caused damage in the low areas",
wrote one of the witnesses of the flood disasters. "The water
rose until the plains were flooded. People sought higher levels.
We gave hospitality to three families. The bishop placed the
cathedral and even his residence at the disDosal of the
people."

Despite the fear which came over everyone, 5t. Boniface
C o m m u n i t y  c o n t i n u e d  i t s  r e t u l a r  l i f e  s o  t h a t  S i s t e r
l'Esp6rance's profession took place on May 12, the thirtieth
anniversary of Bishop Provencher's episcopal consecration.
The bishop was forced to use a canoe to come to the convent.
He was accompanied by Reverend Father Bermond, O.M.l.
The memories of this feast remain unforgettable, for it was dif-
ficult to control feelings of fear and anxiety which arose each
time roaring waves crashed against the joists. The TE DEUM
was nevertheless, sung with sustained intensity.

"ln the afternoon, we had to vacate the first floor;" the nar-
rator continues, "the water was comint in from all sides. lt
continued to rise until May 20, covering the land to a depth
of more than five feet. We had more than a foot and a half on
the first floor. When the wind set this liquid body in motion/
the waves broke against our solid arch with such violence that
itwas shaken. Our Community room was atone and the same
time our assembly room, work room, and store room. We
lived on pemican and biscuie which we had to break with a
hammer. Durint the night of May 16 to 17 | the wind roared
with such great force that, at every minute/ we feared we
would be submerged. All our poles, and the wood we had
worked so hard to gather, were carried away. The angry tor-
rentwashed away houses, barnyard buildings etc. The barn of
one of our neighbors was so near to us, that we saw on its
thatched roof, a flock of fowl cackling away as much at ease
as if they had been in a coop. A small house blown along by
the wind ran aground on a hill behind our buildings. ln the
garden and surrounding yards, we navigated by rowboat.

One would think that this state of inconvenience and
suspence should have banished merrimenL.. Never, perhaps,
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had such free laughter charmed our recreations to such a de-

tree.
On May 19, the water began to recede... By June 1, it had

entirely withdrawn... We were able to cook again and to re-
store order."

Finally, the land began to reappear. The June sun was radiant
and brought hope. Bishop Provencher rejoiced at the thought
ofseeing his co-adjutor again. The canoes ofthe ComPanywere
expected. On the 21st, notice was given that the voyageurs
were coming. The old bishop wished to go down to the river's
edge to greet the one he was expecting with such loving
patience. Disappointment! Bishop Tach6 was not there. No one
had even met him. What had become of him? What anxiety!
Like another Tobias the beloved prelate feared the loss of hrs
son in Christ. He repeated his fears over and over again. lt was
difficult to reassure him.

The Crey Nuns shared his sorrow and prayed with him. The
trial, however, was not to last many days. On the 27th, cheer-
ing heard outside gave Bishop Provencher a thrill. Without a
doubt, it was his co-adjutor who was arriving! He opened his
arms and clasped him to his heart, and then greeted, with no
less love, the two missionaries who accompanied him, Fathers
Crol l ier  and Lacombe.

The Crey Nuns, received with joy, the one who would be their
pastor and father for almost half a century. He blessed them,
told them interesting details of his trip, gave them news of the
dear Mother House, and then answered all the questions which
f i l ia l  interest inspired.

To Bishop Provencher, the presence of his co-adiutor was
delightful, but the Indian missions were longingfor their apostle.
On June 1 0, desirous of resuming his apostolic journeys, Bishop
Tach6 knelt before the beloved titular bishop to receive his
blessing. The latter gave it to him along with a prophetic word
which was soon to be realized: "lt is not customary for one
bishop to bless another, but since I shall soon die and shall not
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see you again, I shall bless you once more here below, while I
wait to embrace you in heaven."

With a heart full of emotion, Bishop Provencher went home
and the gallant missionaries set out on their journey. Father
Crollier, O.M.l., was to go to Athabasca. Father Lacombe
stopped at Fort des Prairies and in the night between Septem-
ber 1O - 11, Bishop Tach6 reached the Fort  at  l le )  la Crosse.
While this was unfolding in the west, in the east a disastrous fire
was ravaging the town of Montreal. In 1852, on July 8 at about
9:00 o'clock in the morning, the fire began in the suburb of
Saint-Laurent. lt could have been brought under control with a
few buckets of water but the well at the site of the fire was dry.
The publication LA MINERVE reports that: "The fire, assisted
by a burning sun, scorching heat, a blustering west wind, and a
marked drought, extended impetuously from street to street,"
At three o'clock, the suburb of Saint-Lau rent was like a furnace.
"As the sun went down that day," said Bishop Bourget,(l) "it
plunged into an abyss of sadness." lt left within our view,
thousands of families homeless, without clothing, food, and
shelter. The exhausted citizens longed for a night of rest, but
the night was to be more atrocious than the day which had
preceded it. The fire broke out again with fury. The site this
time was the Quebec suburb.

One can judge of the disaster of the town by the account
which follows: More than 1 1 00 homes were destroyed; more
than 9000 persons were without shelter. Losses were evaluated
at 2,000,000$. Add to this, the loss in the fire of the previous
June 6 which was estimated at 800,000$, and you will have
some idea of the calamity which struck Montreal.

While the cathedral, the two buildings of the bishopric, St.
James school,  and al l  the pr incipal  bui ld ings were going up in
flames, the head of the diocese was on a pastoral visit in
Vaudreui l .  On the night of  July 8,  Father Pierre Poul in,  pastor
of Saint-Hermas, who had just witnessed the fire in the Saint-

{l) Circular of September 29, 1852.
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Laurent suburb stopped in Vaudreuil, at the request of Father
Truteau, in order to inform His Crace of the ordeal which had
befallen his people. The bishop listened calmly to the account
of the terrible happening and repeated the words of the holy
man, Job: "The Lord gave and Lord has taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord."  0b:21)

Then, he thought about the Refuge of Providence, about the
Monastefy of the Cood Shepherd, about the Maternity Hostel
etc... "And my poor?" inquired theworried prelate... "They are
safe!" - "Thank you, Lord for saving your poor!" was the
prayer of his fatherly heart.

on the very day of the fire, the Su lpician priests and the Sisters
of H6tel-Dieu offered gracious hospitality to the priests from
the Bishop's residence; but Mother Caron, of Providence, had
already received at 5t. Joseph's, the personnel from the gutted
episcopal residence.

On his return from Vaudreuil, Bishop Bourget replied first to
the appeals of civic and religious authorities.

On the evening of the eighth, Mother Coutl6e, whose Com-
munity had been spared from the destructive calamity, has-
tened to send servants and carriages to help the needy. When
she could herself make her way through, she left with several
companions, to visit these people and bring them supplies and
clothing. She even had soup served to them.

The civil authorities, having decided to house the victims tem-
porarily in the "sheds" previously builtto shelter the immigrants
of the typhus epidemic of 1847, Mother Coutl6e accepted
responsibility for the supervision of two hundred families. The
Committee begged her also to manage what would be sent for
them, whether in cash or in goods. She realized the efforts such
a task would require; nevertheless, she did not hesitate, as this
was a question of serving the poor. After having organized and
set everything in order, Mother Coutl6e appointed Sisters to as-
sist these unfortunate victims. One of them was to teach school
and help children learn their prayers and catechism. There was
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a small chapel. very poor - but neat, where Catholic famihes
assembled every morning to attend Mass.

After the ordeal of the fire, came that of a flood. The water
rose so high that these poor people had to get up on their beds
and on tables to keep dry. The mayor of the town, informed of
this new danger. took measures to place elsewhere these
people struck by yet another trial

They were obliged to use canoes in order to get to the con-
veyances. Mother Coutl6e placed a large number of hand-
icapped persons at our farm house where our Sisters continued
to care for them.

After twelve days, the water withdrew. The "Sheds", having
been cleaned and heated, the families returned, glad to find
shelter. The Sisters resumed their service untilfall, atwhich time
each family was able to find a lodging.

On September seventeenth, the Company of the Sulpicians
deplored the loss of Father Vincent Quiblier, former Superior
at  the Seminary in Montreal  (1 831-1846).  The Crey Nuns
mingled their sympathy, their testimonies of regret and of filial
love with the grief of the Sulpicians.

The countless benefits so generously granted by this beloved
Father to our Mothers were not forgotten and as a fair token of
gratitude, they had a solemn service held in their chapel.

To all, Father Quiblier left the memory of his edifying life. The
example of his priestly virtues, and especially of his generous
charity. His zeal for the faith and the education of children gave
assurance that his memory would be held in constant venera-
t ion.

An encyclical letter of His Holiness Pius lX and a message from
Bishop Bourget, preserved in the archives, proclaimed 1852 a
year of Jubilee. The text of the message is as follows:

"Our principal intention in observing the Jubilee, will be to
obtain from God that the privilege of Mary's lmmaculate Con-
ception may soon be solemnly proclaimed through the entire
world as a dogma of the Catholic faith, for the glory of the Vir-
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tin Mary and the salvation of nations. In our humble opinion,
ihe definition of this consoling truth as an article of faith shall
be, for our century which is shrouded in a dark fo8, like the
evening rainbow which heralds a beautiful day' The Holy Vir-
gin is our Judith. Let us say to her with joy: "You are the glory
of Jerusalem, you are the joy of lsrael, you are the honor of
your people, because you have been brave in combat and
your heart has been strong and generous. You have loved chas-
tity and for that reason you shall be eternally blessed." (rudith

lv,ll) What a ioy for our diocese if it were to contribute some-
thing to the honor which, sooner or later, the Church will
award to the Clorious Mother of God by crowning her with a
new honor, the dogma of her lmmaculate ConcePtionl The
righteous yearn for, and the Catholic people are in the exPec-
tancy of this treat and glorious event which will renew the face
of the earth.

But it is up to you/ Christian women, to increase in fervor as
the holy time of the Jubilee approaches, in order to hasten this
long-awaited decision... This Virgin of virgins has revealed the
gloryof womanhood by raising the standard of virginitywithin
the Church. Zeal for the glory of your Mother oblites you to
lead an even purer life, and to make even greater sacrifices. lt
is to facilitate it for you that we allow you to perform the same
prescribed exercise in your chapel as those prescribed for
public churches. We entreat you, at the same time, to become
victims for the salvation of sinners. Let your siShs and troans
be heard by the Heart of Mary. Thousands of souls are perish-
ing daily... you cannot remain insensitive to such a calamity."

The jubilee of 1852 was the most remarkable of all those
which had been known until then, sav the chronicles. lt was
opened on November 20 by Father BillaudEle, Superior ofthe
Seminary, attended by Father Bonnissant, p's.s. The exercises
of this Jubilee lasted a full week. Each morning after Holy Mass,
Father Bonnissant made a meditation aloud, and in the eveninS,
there was a sermon followed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The personnel displayed a truly ediffing eagerness
in acquitting themselves of their duties in order to gain the in-
dulgences of the Jubilee. Bishop Bourget closed it by a sermon,
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Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, and the singing of the
TE DEUM.

After such lavishness of heavenly favors, God appeared to has-
ten the reward of his faithful spouses. He called five to himself
in 1853. The first was Sister Ladurantaye. At age 20, she came
to knock at the door of our old Mother House. All was to please
her in this new abode; first, the regularity which trains life; then
the active piety which nurtures it.

The ministry of a genuine Sister of Charity is performed in
humility and silence. lt is not ostentatious and is unaccom-
panied by the applause of mult i tudes. l t  wi l l  shine only on the
day of the manifestation of the Son of Cod. Sister Ladurantaye
understood this program and tried to put it into practice.

Well gifted for all sorts of work, she excelled especially at serv-
ing. She placed her talent at the service of the poor. She put
into it, her whole heart, meticulous care, and entire dedication.

Sister Ladurantaye also possessed a beautifulvoice with which
she sang Cod's praises for twenty years.

She spent herself as well, with untirinS zeal, caring for small
chi ldren. "Duty is an act of  love,"  Father Ol ivaint  once said.
We know that he signed those words with his blood. By the
faithful accomplishment of her daily duties, Sister Ladurantaye
kept the flame of her holocaust burning. But the time of her
labor declined. Much against her will, illness was to snatch from
her hands, the instrument which had not ceased to work. This
was the evening sacrifice. Sister was ailing; she had the painful
honor of being co-redeemer with the Savior. The degree of her
union with the suffering Christ made her say to a companion
who was feeling sorry for her pain: "lf I were sufferinS this pain
alone, I would sometimes be tempted to despair; but our Lord,
who is suffering in me, appeases it and renders it bearable."

Sister Ladurantaye kept these sentiments of faith, patience,
and abandonment to the will of Cod until her last breath which
she exhaled piously on March 10, 1853 in the 52nd year of  her
age and the 31 st of religious life.
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Let us now admire the ways of Divine Providence in the soul
of our young Sister Caroline Kollmyer, who belonged to a very
respectable Cerman family from Montreal. Her father, born of
another faith, had married a Catholic, granting her full freedom
to perform her religious duties; but the children were to be
raised as Protestants. Kind and virtuous, Mrs Kollmyer was
noted for her attachment to the faith, the practice of Christian
virtues, and especially her generous charity toward the needy'
Her kind heart was definitely inclined toward helping needy
families by distributing to them abundant alms.

Such beautiful exam oles made an impression on the mind and
heart of little Caroline, who, on her mother's lap, had learned
to respect adversi ty.  To her examples, the vir tuous Mrs.
Kollmyer added wise teachings and often showed her fourteen
chi ldren the happiness one f inds in doing a kind act.

Caroline, the youngest child, more attentive than the others
to her mother's teaching, wished to turn itto advantage. lf beg-
gars came to the door at the Kollmyers, quickly, Caroline went
to meet them. asked her mother's permission to give alms, and
if they asked for food, she served them herself. lt sometimes
happened that she would admit them into the living room, chat
with them, overwhelm them with courtesy and dismiss them
only after she had invited them to come again. Her two older
sisters took her up on this and intimated that she was to stop
admitting such beggars into their living room. Little Caroline
sought her mother 's protect ion. The only correct ion she
received was a smile of approval. The child then resolved to
receive the poor and to be more gracious to them than ever
while abstaining from admitting them to the living room.

On the corner ofa street neighboring the house of her parents,
there was a woman peddler who was Caroline's favourite guest.
Every day the old woman went to beg for her meal and Caroline
served her lovingly. One day, the old lady d;d not appear at
noon. Worried, Caroline went in search of her. Having arrived
half way up the street, she saw her seated at the corner, sur-
rounded with wares. Addressing her, she said sweetly. "My
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friend, you did not come to eat today?" "No, mademoiselle,"
replied the old lady, "l cannot leave my baskets and I haven't
the strength to carry them elsewhere; besides, there are many
passers-by and I don't want to miss any opportunities to sell."
"lf that is the reason," said Caroline, "give me your place, I
shall take care ofyour baskets and I shall do my best to sell for
you." The good woman accepted the invitation and soon, the
new peddler was seated among cabbages, carrots, fruit and can-
dies. Her elegant dress, her interesting features soon attracted
a large number of customers and her face beamed with joy as
her little bag filled with money.

Alas, two priests from the Seminary, who were passing by that
way, recognized the child. They stopped at the Kollmyers, who
were their friends, and informed them about this. Caroline was
sent for immediately. On her arrival at the house, she was
severely reprimanded by her sisters who proudly told her that
she did not know how to keep her own rank in life. etc... Again,
the little girl went to her mother seeking comfort. The mother
did not disapprove of her behavior. Pleased, the child con-
tinued to go toward the needy, thus preparing the beautiful
vocation which she was later to embrace.

Mr. Kollmyer was successful in his dealings. This prosperity
seemed to assure his children's future, but a time of tribulation
came. His wife became gravely ill... Attended by a Sulpician
priest, she prepared piously for death. Mr. Kollmyer was so
painfully affected by this loss that he could not find the courage
to attend to his affairs. Ease gradually disappeared from this
house once so prosperous. A fire, which reduced Mr. Kollmyer's
store to ashes, completed his ruin. He then left town.

His eldest daughter rented a small house where she settled
with her two sisters. Energetic and skillful, they soon succeeded
in securing an honest livelihood. Before long, a wealthy man
came forth for the eldest daughter. She accepted and took with
her her two younger sisters for whom her husband was a real
father.
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Caroline, adorned with ctrarm and gifted with beautilul
qualities of mind, in turn drew the admiration of sympathetic
guests. Her sisters begged her to take advantage of the offers
ihe received, but she disregarded them, despising the vanities
of the world.

The young girl had just reached sixteen at the time of the
typhus'epidim ic. She perceived the general consternation. Pos-
seised oi an irresistible compassion for the sick, she visited the
field hospitals. There, she noted the dedication of the Catholic
clergy and the Sisters whose heroic courage she admired.

From that time, the thought of becoming a Sister of Charity
haunted her. But how could she fulfill her plan?

The night of November 1 2, heeding only the interior voice
which urged her, she left the house surrePtitiously and went to
our old iother House. Mother McMullen, who was called to
deal with the young stranger, eyed her inquisitively' Without
losing countenance, the young girl said: "l wish to become a
Gre/Nun and I beg you io ad-m-it me into your community."
Astonished, our Moiher asked her name. "My name is Caroline
Kollmyer." - "Are you related to Mr. Kollmyer of Montreal?"

"Yes, Madam, he is my father." "Are you not a Protestant?"
"Yes, I am a Protestant." "And you wish to be a Grey Nun? Do
you not know that you must first be a Catholic?" "lf I must be
i Catholic," was Caroline's vivacious retort, "why wouldn't I
be? | do wish to be a Grey Nun." Mother McMullen, further as-
tounded at noting the determination of the young lady, under-
stood that there was something supernatural in her firmness. As
she did not judge it prudent to send her back home at this late
hour; she offered to keep her for the night' The young lady ac-
cepted with delight and was led to the ward of the orphan girls
where she experienced ioy. on the following day, she renewed
her request to remain with us. Relatives searching for her, learn-
ing that the young lady was at the Ceneral Hospital, arrived
foithwhh to get her. "We did not draw her here," said Mother
Superior, "we shall not hold her against her will; it is up to her
to decide." Caroline tearfully entreated to be left; her tears and
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entreaties were to no avail. She was made to return to her fami-
ly. At home, she was sad and dreamv. For her. there was no
more joy, no more delight. She had only one ambition... to be-
come a Crey Nun. Her relatives tried vainly to distract her, and
dispel her melancholy attitude. This will wear off, they thought.
The child lost her appetite and sleep; her health became af-
fected. Worried about her, and giving up hope of quenching
her resolve, they ended by saying: "Co and join your Crey
Nuns!" Caroline left immediately and radiantwith joy she came
back to our Mother. "Oh, this time," she said, "it is not on my
own that I come. I have been sent and l'll remain here forever."

This happened onjanuary 27. From that time, Miss Kollmyer
had her place in the ward of the orphan girls. Desirous of be-
coming a Catholic, she applied her mind to learning the truths
of the faith and yearned for baptism. On March 19, I B4B she
made her solemn renunciation. The baptismal water flowing
over her forehead on the feast of St. Joseph, inspired in her a
great devotion toward the protector of virgins. On the follow-
ing day, she had the joy of being admitted to the novitiate. Her
relatives, hearing she was determined to become a Sister,
resumed their attempts to have her leave the convent. Her
father wrote her a very stern and severe letter, She replied with
amazing courage, allowing her pen to spill out her thoughts.

My dear Dad, you reproach me for becoming a Catholic, for
wishint to become a Sister; but it is you who have been the
first cause. Did you not say to me: Read the Bible, read the
Bible? | read it and saw that at the end of the world, Jesus will
separate people into two classes. To those on his right, He will
say: 'Come you blessed of my Father, I was poor and you
helped me.'To those on his left, He will say: 'Co, you cursed,
to the eternal fire, for you did not help me, you did not visit
me,etc...' Daddy, I do not wish to be cursed by Cod on that
treat day; lwish to be on His ritht. I therefore believe that to
work out my salvation, more surely, I must dedicate my life to
charity as He requests. With the Protestants, there are no
Sisters who take care of the poor, so I had to turn to the
Cathol ics.  Besides, you want only one thint  for your
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Caroline:"that she be happy.". I have never been more so
than since I am in this house of charity. The happiness that is
exoerienced here is sweet and uninterrupted' Let me then
remain in peace with the Sisters of Charity.

Her relatives, who wanted only her happiness. finally con-
ceded to her unshakable firmness and let her alone.

On March 19, 1850 Sister Kollmyer pronounced her vows
with all the fervor of a soul generously faithful to Cod's action.

After her profession, she was assigned to help the Sister who
managed the affairs of the seigniory. The latter reioiced at
receiving the services of this young Sister who was so well
balancei. Always ready to sacriiice hlr own likings and inclina-
tions, Sister Kollmyer would have accepted any sacrifice in
order to be of assistance to others. At the novitiate had she not
been seen to suffer silently, undeserved reprimands, rather than
utter a word, which in vindicating her, might have denounced
the guilty person? Possessing a warm-hearted simplicity, and
being exquisitely obliging, she was delighted when she could
find in occasion to do a favor. Effusive in character, she laughed
readily at recreation, but in times of silence, she was mute and
recollected.

The young Sister had just reached the age of 22 when death
laid a hold on her. Far from fearing it, sister Kollmyer, whose
thoughts and affections were no longer for earthly things, longed
for the moment in which she would be united forever to her
Beloved.

As she was approaching the end of her pilgrimage, her con-
fessor informed her that he would administer the sacrament of
the sick. She received the news with unspeakable ioy, and
during the anointing, abundant tears streamed from her eyes.
To a iompanion who asked the cause, she replied: "1 found
myself immersed in an ocean of blessings and flooded by an ex-
traordinary light; then lsawclearly, God's infinite mercy toward
me, the preferential blessings he had lavished on me, the daily
benefits he bestowed on me, and all that, despite my unwor-
thiness; so I could not but shed tears of thanksgiving!"
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On the eve of her death, while she was experiencing acute
pain, a companion told her that soon she would be in heaven.
"Yes," she exclaimed vivaciously, "l'm so eager to see my Cod!
After my last breath, I shall cast myself into his fatherly heart
and there, I shall rest!" Seeing her filled with such filial trust, a
Sister asked if shehad any fear of cod's judgment. "Nonewhat-
soever! despite all the reasons I should have of fearing. I see
only mercy in God. lf ever I stop to consider him as judge, he
immediately reveals himself to me as a loving Father who awaits
from me, only love and trust."

April 1, 1853 her dream became a reality. Sister Kollmyer
went to the Father of mercy in the twenty-second year of her
age and the fifth of her religious life. Her relatives were notified.
Seeing her serene countenance they said: "Caroline is truly a
heavenly angel. Everything denotes peace and rest!"

According to a pious legend, the Virgin Mary smiles at young
nuns and this smile illumines their features; but she gazes more
tenderly on the senior nuns whose hearts have preserved the
freshness of their love for her Son; who by their prayers have
obtained victories for the Church, and, by their ingenious kind-
ness, have won souls for heaven; whose lives have been made
beautiful by the works they have accomplished... lf such is the
case, and why shouldn't it be? The Queen of heaven must have
contemplated with great love our beloved Sister Hardy whose
life was stamped with the traits which have just been men-
t ioned.

Here are the words in which Mother Rose Coutl6e broke the
news to our Sisters at the Red River: "A third very paintul
bereavement in our religious family, as it robs us of our beloved
oldest member, Sister Hardy! A part of our Community history
is disappearing with this "old relic," as we loved to call her. She
had known Mothers Lemaire and Beaubien and had profited
from their fidelity to the rules and customs. We were so used
to seeing her everywhere, setting things straight, warning of
faults, that we cannot believe that she is gone.
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our first consideration is in order here: Sister Hardy was a
living rule - punctuality personified. Her contemporaries say
that ihe was the first to arrive for every Community exercise,
beginning with the rising bell which she rang for thirty years,
even to the retiring bell. On the eve of her death, she still tried
to fulfill her duty.

Her devotedness knew no respite nor limits as sacristan for
twenty-seven years, responsible for the surplices and altar linens
of the parish, she wished everything to sparkle with cleanliness.
She cuitivated flowers to deck the altar. What a quantity of work
she could accomplish in a day! Never did she give herself any
rest! And since, in the life of a Crey Nun, work is a fruitful part
of her ministry, how fruitful must hers have been since it was
accompanied by acts of mortification and austerity!

On her path, Sister Hardy also found the cross. This cross,
Cod sends for his unfathomable reason; to some, bodily pain.
to others, suffering of the heart and mind; to still others, famr-
ly trials... Our Sister, knowing that she was in need of humility,
- and who does not have such a need? - accepted the trial
of her outbursts of temper which provided excellent oppor-
tunities for sanctification because her faith knew how to trans-
form these into orecious acts of virtue.

To this Sister, who had lived so well, there remained but one
thing to do, that is, to die well. But, had this last thing not been
prepared by her entire life? 5he, therefore, had only to add the
f inal  touch.

This good servant of the poor understood that the task the
Master had given her was accomplished. She pronounced her
FIAT generously.  Final ly the hour came in which the soul ,
purified by suffering like gold in the crucible, left the body to
find rest in a blessed eternity.

Fifry-five years of dedication are summed up in these two
pages; but the obscure labor, the inner sacrifices, the secret im-
molations, which had been the distinctive characteristic of Sister
Hardv's life, shall be revealed to us only in eternity.
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On the Feast of the Assumption, the Queen of Heaven
presented to Jesus, our Sister Marcelline Masse, who died hap-
pily at age nineteen.

Since her admission on March 1, 1851, all her actions both
as a postulant and as a novice, converged toward a double aim:
perfection in ever-increasing love and the care of the poor.
Toward her superiors: charming simplicity, remarkable submis-
sion; toward her Sisters, sincerity and kindness never found
wanting.

There were worries, however, concerning her health. The
dear child, nevertheless, accomplished her daily task generous-
ly. She placed her entire trust in Mary toward whom she dis-
played a chi ld- l ike tenderness.

Our Young Sister had hardly uttered her vows when her health
began to inspire more serious fears. After having accomplished
a few small occupations, she was forced to admit defeat. Mother
Coutl6e had her admitted to the infirmary. The young Sister of-
fered her body up to suffering, and her soul to sacrifice in order
to be "a victim pleasing to Cod." By a deep interior life, she
had provided herself with supernatural strength.

As a reward for her fidelity, the Lord reserved very special
favors for her final days. Happy, serene, and smiling, she fol-
lowed the liturgical prayers piously as the priest administered
the sacrament of the sick. She requested the protection of her
kind heavenly Mother...

It was August 15. Suddenly. her face beamed, her gaze ap-
peared to follow some comforting vision... She exclaimed:
"Oh! l t  is  beaut i fu l !  l t  is  beaut i fu l !"  and she died in this sent i -
ment of  admirat ion, August 1 5,  1853.

Another pang tore the heart of our beloved Mother Coutl6e.
In speaking of the love which unites Sisters in a Community, it
is sometimes said to be a conventional fraternity. Mother
Coutl6e never accepted this as true.

Eye-witnesses have reported that, when her Sisters were af-
flicted with illness, this kind Mother would show them the most
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touching solicitude, the most motherly tenderness, as she
helped to prepare them for a saintly death.

After having witnessed their death, she enjoined the Sisters to
pray for them and she visited their grave.

For Mother Coutl6e, to love was to raise to higher levels. ls
this love not the only one which has dignity and loftiness?

Sister Le Pailleur felt its happy influence. However, it was first
at the home of her parents, Ceorges Le Pailleur and Josephine
Daignault of Chateauguay, that Denise Clothilde was formed to
a Christian and religious life. Her family, so faithful to the
beautiful traditions of the past, bore visible signs of God's bless-
ing. lt numbered among nephews and nieces. a bishop, Bishop
Le Pailleur of Chittagong, an apostolic protonotary, Monsignor
C. Le Pailleur, and numerous priests and religious. Reverend
Mothers Devoisy of H6tel-Dieu and Saint-Anne of the Con-
gregation of Notre-Dame, were the sisters of Sister Le Pailleur.

Denise Clothilde received her education at the convent ofthe
Congrega t i on  o f  No t re -Dame in  he r  na t i ve  pa r i sh  o f
ChAteauguay. The student, eager to improve herself, was
definitely gifted in an intellectual sense. Beside these gifts, she
had a pleasant appearance, a iovial disposition, combined with
graceful manners and amiability in conversation. Her studies
terminated, she yielded to her attraction for amusements and
fine attire. She responded to the pleasures of the world. There
was a time of struggle; infatuation was short-lived. Havingheard
a missionary preacher give an impressive description of the false
glitter of worldly pleasures and ofthe true happiness of religious
life, she resolved to dedicate herself entirely to God and hrs

Poor.
At twenty-one, suppressing the voice of nature, she under-

stood the great honor that was bestowed on her, what an im-
mense favor, what a rare privilege, as it was estimated that the
proportion of consecrated souls was one in three thousand. Ac-
cordingly, she entered the novitiate on February 5, 1847.
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The novitiate, which tends to subdue the inner person an
order to assure the triumph ofgrace, brought a few surprises to
our Sister; but the novice worked diligently and ascended
courageously toward the altar of profession, with a great desire
to belong totally to Cod. She became totally his on April 2,
' l449.

Cod accepted the sacrifice of one who gave herself joyfully.
The newly professed had understood that to give oneself to
Cod, meant to deny oneself, to forget oneself and not to seek
any other pleasure than that which is at once, sweet and bitter,
a total abandonment to His will. She was to be faithful to these
aspirations. Sister Le Pailleur observed the rule scrupulously.
Obedience, permissions, silence, poverty, nothing was small in
her eyes. One would have guessed that she had the feeling that
her life would be short, for she was so eager to take advantage
of every opportunity to hoard treasures for heaven. She would
often say to her companions: "Let us become saints! Let us be-
come saints!" She applied herself particularly to recollection rn
order to develop the habit of living in Cod's presence. To this
end, she had even begged one of her companions to remind
her of it by certain significant words through the course of
recreation, fearful that she was to forget it. All this was done
without contention.

5he had made it a daily practice to offer to Cod the actions
of all mankind, so that Cod might turn them to his greater glory.

Her main occupation on holidays and Sundays was to spend
much time before the Prisoner of love, in the chapel. Follow-
ing her fervent conversations with the Lord in the Eucharist, her
courage was increased tenfold. With joy, she would offer her
services to the Sister sacristan, in order to be closer to the One
she loved !

Our young Sister was going about, fervent and faithful to all
her duties, when Cod, undoubtedly satisfied with her good
desires and generous sacrifices, stopped her in the course of the
journey. Her strengh began to decline, and pulmonary tuber-
culosis obliged her to go to the infirmary.
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Henceforth, the dear young patient continually renewed the
offer of herself to Cod as a victim of love, in union with the
sacrifice of the cross, happy at being gradually consumed by
Cod for his glory.

Her sojourn in this "vestibule of heaven" seems to be aP-
propriately described by the words of the author of the lmita-
tion of Christ: "lI you carry the cross willingly, it will carry you
and bring you to your desired end, namely, that place where
there will be an end of suffering." There was never a complaint,
never any impatience, never the least desire expressed; at all
times, prayer, a pleasant smile, a grateful 'thank you'were.on
Sister Le Pailleur's lips. She spoke of death with a humble but
pious trust. "The highest degree of holiness to which.a person
tan rise," says St. Thomas. "is to desire to see Cod through
death." Such was the incessant yearning of this person being
purified by suffering.

The days went by... A few more weeks of abandonment to
the divine will, and she would die peacefully at age27, onSep-
temlrcr 27 ,1 853, fortified by the last rites.

Our chapel was often the scene of the impressive ceremony
of an ordination. Bishop Bourget seemed to have adopted it in
order to confer the priesthood on futu re apostles of the Cospel.

On May 21 1853, the touching celebration embodied another
joy: one of ours, Mr. Olivier Forget, was honored with the
priesthood.

The young man, feeling attracted to the clerical state, and
being unable to fulfill his plan, decided to work as an orderly at
our Ceneral Hospital. The ward Sister who received him began
by giving him the care which his health required. Gradually, his
health improved. He performed his duties with patience, kind-
ness and tact which won him the affection of the poor and sick,
and drew the attention of the superiors. Mother Coutl6e, know-
ing of his aspirations to the priesthood, sent him to college to
pursue his studies. She had but to reioice over this. Never had
a student been more respectful toward his teachers, mole
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devoted to his confrdres. His example and his words had a
remarkable influence. Cifted with rectitude of mind, a sound
judgment, and virtue beyond reproof, Olivier was able to pur-
sue his studies. even though his talent was mediocre.

During his last year oftheology, the young cleric was harassed
by a persistent cough and his strength decreased considerably...
The doctor whom he consulted gave little hope. "Consumption
is rapidly making its way," he said. "The young man so greatly
desired to be a priest, to hold in his consecrated hands the thrice
Holy Victim, that he deserved his reward," thought Bishop
Bourget;  and he ordained him on May 21 ,  1853. Whi le His
Grace administered the sacred rites, the new priest experienced
such intense, ardent, and sweet emotion that he was unable ro
control his tears. On the following day, it was with the same joy
that he offered the sacrifice of thanksgiving.

He was equally happy to give the Community a proof of his
grat i tude. The Community,  fo l lowing the example of  i ts
foundress, was grateful to Cod for the joy which this priestly
vocation gave as one of the more tangible of Cod's blessings
and it addressed fervent prayers that ministers of Cod would be
numerous among the youth entrusted to them. The Sisters wel-
comed the new priest, reserved a room for him, and placed a
nurse at his service. "Now that Cod has given me all He has."
Father Forget appeared to say, "l cannot, in return, give him
anything other than my l i fe. . . "

From then on, he forgot the earth; his soul died to the natural
life considering that it was not a death but rather life increased
a hundredfold! To the end the dear oatient remained aban-
doned to the Divine Will and he took part in the prayers which
were offered for him. Soon, a day came on which, with a radiant
smile, the young priest completed, on the altar of suffering, the
holocaust of himself to the Sovereign Priest. lt was September
1  9 ,  1853 .

Our Institute was again in a state of thanksgiving on June 3,
1853, the feast of the Sacred Heart, as it was celebrating the
hundredth anniversary of the Lefters patent of Louis XV con-
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firming Mother d'Youville and her companions in the ad-
ministration of the property of the poor.

To commemorate this anniversary, Bishop Larocque, Bishop
of Cydonia and co-adjutor of Bishop Bourget, officiated pontifi-
cally at the High Mass and at vespers, Father Billarddle.from
the'seminary, g"ave the homily. Thii celebration, so rich in bless-
ings and mem6ries, ended with the Benediction of the Blessed
Sairament. Thus it was, before Jesus in the Sacred Host that the
centennial, the year of thanksgiving, closed. once again, the TE
DEUM and the MACNIFICAT rose heavenward to thank the
Eternal Father for all he had done, for the proofs of his special
Providence toward our beloved Institute.

Let us go now, to St. Boniface:

The patronal feast of Bishop Provencher, always celebrated
on February 1 5 with great joy, nevertheless, gave the presenti-
ment that ihir one of t as:, would be the last' The searching
expression of the beloved old man seemed to foretell it. The
ceiebration, however, lost nothing of its solemnity.

Without concealing the fact that his strength was diminishing,
the Bishop zealously continued to exercise his episcopal func-
tions. On the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, he even
celebrated Holy Mass, though he appeared to be in Sreat pain.
On May 15, the feast of Pentecost, he was unable to oltlclate.

To the intense suffering which had tortured him for so long
another was added, that of a failing heart. Fervent Prayers ]ose
from every direction to obtain the prolongation of so precious
a life. On ihe nineteenth, the bishop did not appear in the con-
vent chapel to offer the Holy Sacrifice. The Sisters were wor-
ried. Sister Lagrave went immediately to the bishop's residence,
and followingthe chaplain, she entered the bishop's room. He
was lying unionscioui on the floor. On the 24th, the beloved
oatient'i condition caused further alarm. His confessor ad-
ministered the Sacrament of the Sick. On the following day, he
brought him the Holy Viaticum and the bishop generously made
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the sacrifice of his life. The pious bishop raised his dying eyes
heavenward, and feebly raising his head. he gave his blessing.
The Grey Nuns who had cared for him throughout his illness,
approached at his request. He blessed them and said: ,,Do not
weep. Sisters, I shall leave you, but Cod will remain with you."
Then, addressing the vicars general, Fathers Thibault and
Laflbche, as well as Fathers Vdgreville and Bermond, he said:
"The Sisters must not be in want of anything unless all the
resources of the mission have been exhausted." One can imag-
ine with what filial admiration they received the last will of tne
dying bishop who had always been the Father and protector of
our Community in St. Boniface.

The cruel illness ran its course rapidly with intense pain on
the left side, and he felt greatly oppressed; the prelate, never-
theless, welcomed kindlv al l  those who came to vis i t  h im. en-
couraging some and giving good advice to others. Taken up with
Cod as he had been during his life, his features appeared to
reflect the serenity of heaven. lt was in this trusting peace that
he yielded his soul to Cod on June 7, at 11 o'clock at night.

Bishop Provencher had welcomed his co-adjutor with great
relief. He could utter his NUNC DlMlTTlS. The episcopal see
was solidly established on the shores of the distant Red River.
The missionary Oblates of Mary lmmaculate, following ever
more closely the path of the Pastor, were to carry the light of
the faith as far as the North Pole.

Closer to him the Sisters of Charity (Crey Nuns), worked
equally hard to develop a Christian civilization by teaching the
children, caring for the sick, and helping the poor.

Only one desire may yet have remained in the heart of the
saintly bishop: training of young people by teachers belonging
to a religious order. On his passage through Montreal. Bishop
Tach6 had mentioned this project. Bishop Bourget had sug-
gested the Clercs de Saint-Viateur and took it upon himself to
obtain a few of these religious men. He did more. Knowing
about the state of poverty which existed in St. Boniface, the
charitable Bishop of Montreal was inspired to apply to the up-
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keep of the Red River schools, the alms received during the

recent jubilee.

The Bishop of Montreal invited his people to avert, by good

works, the wrath of God which, by the typhus, had struck.them

in such a terrible fashion in recent years. Wishing to fulfill the

conditions set by the Sovereign Pontiff in order to gain th-e.bless-

ines of the iubilee, thev too[ up, on behalf o{ the Red River, a

co'ilection which amounted to j64 louis, to be employed in es-

tablishing a school.

The words of Father Billaudble were once more realized:

"Your Father Faillon is always taken up, with mothe y tender-

ness in procuring for you some new delight'" Here is another

proof... Let us liiten to him: "After my first trip to. Canada in

beotember 1850, I  went to Avignon.. .  Father Fabris,  p 's 's '  in-

vitld me to dine at his residence with his brother-in-law' While

we were waiting, he showed me a miraculous statue of Our

Lady of Pity, enilosed in a cupboard. ln addition, in his parlor

th"i" *"t J painting by Pierre'Parrocel representingthe Eternal

Father. I told him: You have there two objects which are not

where they belong. The Eternal Father should be at the Grey

Nuns'  in Montreaiwho honor him in a special  way, and our

Lady of Pity should be with the Sisters of the Congregation who

were established in order to proPagate devotion to Mary'

"Such a displacement is impossible," Father Fabris replied;

"the Daintins of the Eternal Faiher is the only one I have left of

a collection Jf paintings my father had. I must keep it.in memory

of him; and the statue-belongs tothe Parish of St. Didier; I would

be stoned at Avignon if it left the country. I have refused it to

several parishes which had requested it."

Father Faillon did not insist, but the suggestion, tactfully made

was to have its effect.

one day, Father Faillon had the consolation of seeing Father

Fabris who was arriving for his annual retreat. Having requested

the life of a saint, Fathier Faillon eagerly gave him "The Life of

Mother d'Youville." As he returned the book which he had read
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with great interest, Father Fabris said: ,,Do you remember
seeing at my home, a painting of the Eternal Faiher?,, - ,,1 do
remember, very well." - "lf you wish to send it to the good
Sisters, it is at your disposal." - "l accept willingly,,, replied
Father Faillon delighted, "and I thank you in advance on their
behalf; this will be the first fruit which the Life of Mother
d'Youville will have produced, and in making this gift you will
contribute to having the Eternal Father honored.,,

This painting was received at the Ceneral Hospital June B,
1 853, with a joy difficult to describe. lt was brought to the
Novitiate, so that our young members would have the consola-
tion of contemplating in a work of art, the powerful and sacred
fathership which the Eternal Father reveals to his creatures, but
particularly to those who worship him with a special love and
trust.

Whh this shipment, Father Faillon sent the large medallions
which adorn the Holy-water fonts at the entrance to the chapel,
the assembly room, the dining room, etc. These also bear the
likeness of the Eternal Father, in order to stir up the faith, hope,
and charity of the Grey Nuns in the practice of the many works
which they undertake for the glory of his name.

About August 25, news from the Bishop's residence brought
a pleasant surprise to our Institute. Bishop Bourget, whose
solicitude for the Crey Nuns was always on the alert, wished to
bring Most Rev. Cajetan Bedini, Archbishop of Thebes, apos-
tolic Nuncio to the emperor of Brazil, the civic governor of
Bologna during the trouble at the Papal States, currently on mis-
sion to the United States, and now visiting Montreal.

The illustrious prelate was expected at our Mother House for
the twenty-seventh. Diligent workers hustled about attemptinE
to brighten the austere features of the old Mother House by
giving it a joyful appearance. About two o,clock, the rhythmic
step of horses gave notice of the distinguished visitoi,s ap-
proach. Soon the carriageswere rollingalongthe church avenue
which was decked with fluttering flags... The bells pealed
joyously. The gates were opened to allow entrance to His Ex-
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cellency, the Nuncio Bedini, their Craces Hughes, Archbishop
of NewYork; Phelan, Bishop of Kingston; Larocque, co-adiutor
of Montreal; and Father Billaudble, Superior at the Seminary.

Organs and harps were set in motion and vibrated with maies-
tic hirmony. His Lxcellency passed through the Sreat nave, be-
stowing blessings to right and left; then knelt in the sanctuary.
Durin6this time, the choir began to sing the Benedictus.qui venit
in nomine Domini, after which His Excellency and his retinue
made their way to the Assembly Room where the Sisters
gathered.

As soon as the visitors were seated, His Excellency expressed
happiness at  f inding such numerous and prospetous com-
munities in Canada. He was pleased to be presently amid Sisters
dedicated to works of charity. "With you, I praise Divine
Providence for giving you ecclesiastical Superiors filled--with
knowledge and wisdom, such as are the ones who are direct-
ing you,'; added the Nuncio. The pious bishop insisted on the
neiessity and the obligation each Sister has of working zealous-
lv at hei sanctification, in order to collaborate to the salvation
of others.

Kneeling to receive the blessing of this Prince of the Church,
our Moth"ers gathered this prJcious manna with touching
gratitude and fiom their grateful souls, expressed hearty thanks.

On leaving the Assembly Room, His Excellency visited our
poor and spoke encouragingly. Finding among them. an old
I tal ian man, he spoke to him in his own language' . .  This con-
sideration brought tears of ioy to his eyes.

Then it was the orphans who were the obiect of his conde-
scension... A little three-year old, having asked him for a
holiday, the prelate granted it and kissed her lovingly.

On his return, he stopped at the chapel again where the
sisters sang the Laudate.

The Nuncio expressed his satisfaction concerning our works
and his regret at having to leave this haven of charity so soon.
The carriages were awaiting the visitors.
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On August 31, the Mother House had thejoy of seeing His
Excellency at the altar, celebrating Mass. The chapel was deck-
ed in finery. The singing accompanied by organ and harp,
rehearsed by Father Barbin, p.s.s. was zestful and impeccably
harmonious. The prelate addressed the elder ly and the
children. inciting them to thank Cod for being under the same
roof as the Divine Majesty and exhorting them to take ad-
vantage of this to make up for the past and to sanctify the
remarnrng years.

After breakfast, the kind prelate sat in our Mother's office in
order to comply with the wish of several Sisters who requested
his signature on pictures which they desired as souvenirs. While
he responded with fatherly kindness to this mark of trust, the
prelate said to our Mother: "l beg you. Reverend Mother, set
aright the opinion your Sisters have of me; if they knew me,
they would be aware that I am only a poor sinner, worthy of
contempt." "Ah! Your Excellency," replied Mother Coutl6e. "l
so share their sentiments, that I would encourage them." This
response elicited applause form the clergy present. At Mother's
invitation, His Excellency conversed with our Sisters telling
them some most charming stories concerning Pope Pius lX.

In requesting prayers for His Holiness, the Nuncio added:
"Don't forget to pray also for the stranger who is so happy to
be in your midst."

In a voice filled with emotion, His Excellency blessed the
Community with these words: "l bless you, dear Sisters of
Charity, in time and in eternity."

The Sisters escorted him to the vestibule. In the yard, the
elderly and the children assembled along his path. Cine more
blessing and the carriage disappeared from view, but sweet
memories were left behind.

Since 1 842, public education had developed to an encourag-
ing degree. To the Sisters already mentioned, had been added
the Sisters of Saint Anne in 1 850, and the Sisters of the Assump-
t ion in 1853.
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The Communiry of the Sisters of Saint Anne, dedicated to
teaching, originated in Vaudreuil thanks to the zealofa virtuous
teacherl Maiie-Ester Sureau-Blondin, and to the support of a

saintly prelate, Bishop lgnace Bourget. ln 1853, the young In-
stitute in Vaudreuil was iransferred to st' Jacques de l'Achigan'
Eleven years later, the Mother House was moved to Lachine on
the beautiful property of Lord Simpson, former governor of the
Hudson Bay Company. When, on January 2,  1890, the

foundress, Mother Marie Anne, died piously at Lachine, at
eighty-nine, she experienced the ioy of seeing her Community

"nrich"d 
by 597 members and solidly established in 43 foun-

dations.

On September B, 1 853, the Congregation of the Assumption
was founded at Saint-Cr6goire-le-C rand, in the diocese of

Trois-Rivibres, on the birthday of the Virgin Mary. On August
17 , 1856, it took its place among the educators of our country'
The founder, Mbre de l'Assomption, died at 27, less than five
years after founding her Community.

ln 1872, the Ceneral Council and the novitiate left the
birtholace ofthe Institute and the new house at Nicolet became
the bommunity 's Mother House. Nothing would stop i ts
proSress. ln 1928 the Congregation numbered 1 21 5 Sisters and
90 establishments.

These exclusively Canadian foundation endeavours reveal the
relieious vitality of our country and is rich depth of ancestral
virties of dedication and zeal for souls. As to the first, it

manifests also, as has been said,(l) 16" 
"Oottolic 

zeal of the wise
Bishop Bourget who had understood the needs of his time well

enough to endow his diocese with institutions most capable of

supporting it through the saintly works of charity and of mercy.

We bring to an end this account of thirty-two yeas - "1821
- 1853" : one can recognize therein, the consoling develop-
ment of our works and admire the living and solid faith of our
Mothers, their firm trust in the assistance of Divine Providence,

(l) Sur les pas de Marthe et de Marie.
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the untiring charity of our Sisters revealed in every page of this
book.

Let us keep ever alive their beloved memory, edifing ex-
amples, and wise teachings, in order to transmit them to future
generations as a heritage which must never be destroyed.
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LOVE SPANS THE CENTURIES, Volume I  by Sister
Albina Fauteux, S.C.M.,  depicted the or ig in and
development of the Institute of the Sisters of Charity
of  Montreal"Crey Nuns" cover inga per iod of  79years.

Special emphasis was placed on the l ife of Marguerite
d'Youvi l le,  her works of  char i ty and the founding of
her lnstitute.

LOVE SPANS THE CENTURIES, Volume l l  by Sister
Cl6ment ine Drouin,  S.C.M.,  cont inues to unfold the
history of this same Institute for 32 years. The author
recoun ts  the  ma in  even ts  occur r ing  under  the
admin is t ra t ion  o f  four  Super io rs  Cenera l ,  c lear ly
reveal ing their  sol id fa i th and unfai l ing t rust  in Div ine
Providence. With increasing interest  and mount ing
suspense, the reader rel ives v iv id incidents such as
f i res ,  f l oods ,  ep idemics ,  rebe l l i ons  and  new
foundat ions.

Indeed, the mustard seed planted by Marguer i te
d'Youvi l le has grown and cont inues to bear abundant
fruit of charity.

Marguerite d'Youvil le
Mother of Universal Charitv
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